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Operates on 
One or Two 
Stages of 
Amplification 

INSIST ON 

RICO 
PRODUCTS 

For Your Guar- 
antee and Pro- 

tection 

Patented Dec. 25, 1923 

Nationally Advertised 

The Mark of Guaranteed 
Products 

Dear Friends Everywhere. 

I Want to Tell You 

My Story 

Listen to Me! 

I come to you now a fully de- 

veloped loud speaker, 24 in. high 

and with a large bell. I am a 

beautiful looking object, a finished 

article by the maker of a well 

known product. I do not require 
any additional batteries to operate. 

Hook me up to your set and 

start me off. Regulate my voice 

by means of my Yolumeter. Try 
me on high or low powered sta- 
tions. Compare me. Judge for 

yourself. If my tone, volume, and 
clarity do not satisfy you, then send 

me back to where I came from. 

I am not afraid of your test. 

I want to meet all -comers, because 

I know what I can do and that is 

why I "blow my own horn." 
Yours sincerely, 

LOUD SPEAKER 

RICOUWA`LOUD SPEAKER 
SEND NO MONEY 1-11 

Rad lo Industries Corp.. S.&I.6 
131 Duane St., New York City. 

Gentlemen:-Please send me by Parcel Pest I RICO 
GRAND OPERA LOUD SPEAKER. No. 120 for which 
I will pay the postman the amount of $15.00. 

Name 

Street 
City qt i te 

ee-Ci 
INDUSTRIES 

CORPORATION 

MR. RADIO FAN: If your dealer 
cannot supply you then order di- 
rect and use coupon on opposite 
side. 

131 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK Cable Address: Ricotrade, New York 
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jGuarantee to fìLYou forOOO 
ELECTRICAL JOBS 
or It Doesrft Cost1u One Cent 
As Chief Engineer of the famous S & H Electrical Works I know ex- 

actly what you need to make you a high-class, electrical expert, capable 
of earning from $65 to $200 a week. I will fit you at home, in a few weeks, 
for the big -money jobs. Experience unnecessary. S & H Employment 
Service free. Also unlimited advisory service-long after you have finished 
training for the high electrical jobs, and your own profitable business. 

S & H is backed by the Lincoln Institute of Technology. 

FREE PROOF Step ° 
These Electrical Jobs Quick 
This Amazing New Way 

fIY take chances ? You want to step 
quickly into the big -money field of 
electricity, where there are countless 
opportunities. Naturally you want 

only the latest approved method of home 
training - the method endorsed by leading 
electrical experts. The method that doesn't 
hesitate to guarantee its promise to you. 

As chief engineer of the S & H Engineer- 
ing Co., I studied years upon the problem of 
making it possible for ambitious men who 
like electrical work to get the big -pay jobs 
without technical school or college education. 
I knew that every day the tragic shortage of 
technical experts hampered electrical prog- 
ress. .At last I discovered and copyrighted 
this remarkable Shop Type training in elec- 
tricity, the biggest advance in 20 years in 
teaching electricity. 

No Experience Needed 
And now any man of average intelligence 

can step into these big -pay jobs. In your own 
home you can have the practical, actual shop 
type training. That's the secret of the amaz- 
ing success of S & H graduates-I discov- 
ered how to apply practical training with the 
theory of electricity so that even men who 
have never finished grade school are gradu- 
ating into salaries they never dreamed they 
could command. ì1.1y great satisfaction is 
that I made it possible for men to step quick- 
ly into high positions of electricity-made 
long years of apprenticeship and small -pay 
toil in this great field unnecessary. 

I Ask Only Twenty Weeks 
This training is so plain, so simple, that 

many of my students graduate and enter the 

profession in only 20 weeks' time. And yet 
so thorough that S & H graduates are in 
constant demand because they are trained in 
every branch of electricity. No wonder elec- 
trical experts have hailed this common-sense, 
practical, result -proving training as a boon 
to the electrical profession-so sadly in need 
of well -trained men. 

A Legal Binding Guarantee 
You can't afford to miss this chance to forsake 

small -pay work and start upon a career of cer- 
tain big money. Remember, you have the abso- 
lute guarantee of the S & H Engineering Co., 
and the Lincoln Institute of Technology back of 
this training. Your diploma will he from the 
Lincoln 'Tech. If when you have finished the 
course you are not satisfied. every cent will be refunded. No questions asked. We can afford 
to make this guarantee because I know that what 
I have done for others I can do for you. You 
will find that this new method of training far sur- 

passes any other you have ever heard about. lr 
makes you a real electrical expert, with the Lin- 
coln Institute of Technology back of you. 

Electrical Outfit Free 
So that you can begin to earn while you are training-many of my students make far more 

than the cost of training after the first few les- sons-you are entitled to my special offer of a 
complete outfit of electrical apparatus, instruments 
and appliances, FREE, IF YOU 37AIL COUPON 
A7' ONCE. Thus right at the start you have 
equipment for actgal shop type training without a 
cent of cost. Here for the first 
time you have this remarkable of- 
fer. plus the privileges of the 
famous S & H Employment Serv- 
ice and Unlimited Advisory Serv- 
ice. And even that isn't all-I 
have still another amazing of- fer-Mail coupon today and 
I'll tell you about it. 
Don't delay. 

S & H ENGINEERING CO. 
Affiliated with Lincoln Institute of Technology 

1422 W. Monroe St. Dept. F-2 Chicago, Ill. 

Wanted 
Supervising Engineers 

Supervising Engineers for large 
power plants and systems always are 
in demand and hold positions of in- 
fluence and big pay. I fit you for 
these jobs. 

Superintendents 
You can be quickly equipped to ac- 

cept big positions as superintendents 
of municipal systems-every- city, even 
towns and villages, have plants that 
need. men constantly. 

Foremen 
One-half of all the business in the 

United States is electrical-many bat- 
tery stations and electrical plants 
choose the S & H Shop type trained 
man for foreman and superintending 
positions. 

Business of Your Own 
And a business of your own-scores of 

my graduates have established themselves 
in business without capital-Unholz ami Farina were common laborers when they 
wrote to me, now they head the tiro_peroo 
U & F Electrical Company, Chicago. N, 
profession in the world offers so mauv 
1,prtunities for a paying busine- -r 

Chief Engineer 
S & H Engineering Co., 
1422 W. Monroe St., Dept. F-2 

1 Chicago, U. S. A. 

1 

Please send me full particulars of 
your training in practical electricity 
and details of your remarkable free 
offer to those who enroll now. I 

understand this is free and does not 
obligate me in any way. 

Name 
Address 
City State 
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SCIENCE and INVENTION READERS' BUREAU 

Time and Postage Saver 
IN every issue of SCIENCE and 

INVENTION you undoubtedly 
see numerous articles advertised about 
which you would like to have, further 
information. 
To sit down and write an individual 
letter to each of these respective con- 
cerns, regarding the article on which 
you desire information, would be quite 
a task. 
As a special service to our readers, we 
will write the letters for you, thus sav- 
ing your time and money. 
Just write the names of the products 
about which you want information, and 
to avoid error the addresses of the man- 
ufacturers, on the coupon below and 
mail it to us. 

If the advertiser requires any money 
or stamps to be sent to pay the mailing 
charges on his catalogue or descriptive 
literature, please be sure to enclose the 
correct amount with the coupon. 
We will transmit to the various adver- 
tisers your request for information on 
their products. 
This service will appear regularly 
every month on this same page in 
SCIENCE and INVENTION. 
If there is any Manufacturer not ad- 
vertising in this month's issue of 
SCIENCE and INVENTION from 
whom you would like to receive litera- 
ture, write his name, address and the 
product in the special section of the 
coupon below. 

TEAR ALONG THIS LINE 

READERS' SERVICE BUREAU, 
Experimenter Publishing Co., Inc., 53 Park Place, New York, N. Y. 

Please advise the firms listed below that I would like to receive detailed information on their product 
as advertised in the issue of SCIENCE and INVENTION. 

NAME ADDRESS List here specific article on 
which you wish literature. 

If Catalogue 
of complete 
line is want- 
ed, check in 
this column. 

If you desire any special information from a manufacturer whose advertisement does not appear in this month's issue, use this space. 

Your own name here 

Address 

City State 
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ELZCTRICITY 
Earn$3500 to $10000 a year 
as an Electrical expert 

What's Your Future? 
Now you earn $20 or $30 or $40 a week. In the 

same six days as an Electrical Expert you can make 
$70 to $200 and make it easier - not work half so 

hard. Why, then, remain in the small -pay game, in 
a line of work that offers no chance, no 

big promotion, no big income? 
Fit yourself for a " bossing " 

¡ob 

BeAn 
"Electrical 

Expert !" 
i 

Some Features of 
Cooke Training That 

Make SUCCESS 
Certain 

1. Practical Money -Making Instruction 
-no useless. high-sounding theory. 

2. Free Electrical Outfit.-Finest out 
ever sent out for home experiment 
and practical use. 

3. Free Employment Service. (Helps 
you get a good jolt.) 

4. Free Consulting Service. (No chance 
to get stuck on anything'. while 
studying or afterward.) 

5. Free Subscription to monthly En- 
gineering \I agazi ne. 

6. Free use of my Big Electrical Lab- 
oratory. 

7. Extra Courses Free-Radio-Ele.- 
trical Drafting.- Business - 
mobile Electricity-Mine Electric- 
ity and Special lessons on Health 
and Thrift. 

8. Spare Tinte AVo k - Special carn- 
while-you-learn lessons. 

9. Reduced t'riets iat all Electrical 
Supplies. 

10. Cash Refund Guarantee Bond. 
These features are all explained in 

my big Free Book-the "Vital Facts." 

Today even ordinary Electricians-the "screw driver" 

kind- are making money-big money. But it's the 

trained man-the man who knows the whys and 

wherefores of Electricity-the "Electrical Ex- 

perts,"-who is picked to "boss" the ordinary 

Electricians - to boss the Big jobs - the 

jobs that pay $3,500 to $10,000 a year. 

Auto Electricity 
and Radio 

Courses Free 
If cou want to spe- 

cialize in Automobile 
or Radio work I will 
give you a special 
course on either or 
both subjects Free 
tchen cou enroll for 
my regula r Electrical 
Course. These are not 
makeshift lessons but 
regular $+0 and $50 
Complete Courses. 
This part of my offer 
may be withdrawn 
without notice. 
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Dept. 2-A 

NEEDS YOU! 
I will train you at home 
to fill a Big Pay Job 

$3,500 to $10,000 a Year 
Get in line fur one of these "Big -Pay jobs" by enrolling now for my easily learned, quickly -grasped, right -up-to-the-minute, Spare -Time T-Iome- Study Course in Practical Electricity. 

Age or Lack of Experience No Draw -Back 
You don't have to be a High School graduate-it isn't even necessary that you should have finished the grades. As Chief Engineer of the Chicago Engineering Works, I know exactly the kind of training you need, and I will give you that training. My course in Electricity is the most simple, thorough, successful and practical in existence, and offers every man, regardless of age, education, or previous experience, the chance to become in a few short months, an "Electrical Expert," able to make from $70 to $200 a week. 

Earn While You Learn 
With me you do practical work at once. In my first few lessons I show you how to make money doing Electrical work in your spare time. (Over half of my students are paying for their course in this way.) I show you also, how to get started in business for yourself, and then help you to get started. 

FREE-Electrical Working Outfit-FREE 
To do spare time work you'll need tools, etc. These I give you,-Free--a whole kit including measuring instruments, a real electric motor (no toy), and other things-the greatest value evil- given by any School. 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed by a Million Dollar Institution 
I absolutely tmarantee to return every penny paid me in tuition if, when you have finished nn t',nn-se, you are not satisfied in every way with my instruction. And back of me, in my guarantee, stands the Chicago Engineering- Works, a million dollar institution. 

Nothing Like "Cooke" Training Anywhere 
"Cooke" training is different because it's the most practical and most successful. Its best because it's backed up by the greatest Service to students ever known. It's this Service, plus "Cooke" training, that makes the "Cooke" trained man the "Big Pay" man everywhere. Become a "Cooke" Trained Man your- self, and earn $12 to $30 a day-$70 to $200 a week- 

$3,500 to $10,000 a year. 

Investigate! Mail Coupon 
Get the Vital Facts. Let me send you free my big new book on The Future of Electricity. Let me tell you more about the big demand for "Cooke" trained Electrical Experts. Sian and send me Coupon below. 

L. L. COOKE, Chief Engineer 
Chicago Engineering Works, Inc. 

2150 Lawrence Ave. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

mall titis coupon NOW 
L. L. COOKE, Chief Engineer, 
Chicago Engineering Works, Dept. 2-A, 
2150 Lawrence Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sin-Send at once the "Vital Facts" containing 
Sample Lessons, your Big Book, and full particulars of 
your Free Outfit and Home Study Course-all fully pre- 
paid, without obligation on my part. 

ww Name 'J 
Address 

City and State 

Occupation Age 
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There's Big Money and a Big Future 
forYOU in Electrical Engineerifíg 
Start to Prepare Todayt 

These Books Will TeachYou 
In a Few Weeks What 
it Took Me 20 Years 
to Learn 

IN every line of business today there are two types 

of men-those who give orders and those who take 

them. The only real difference between the two is 

knowledge. You can call it training, ability, or initia- 

tive-very often it is all of these-but knowledge is 

the thing that counts. 

The man who has studied and acquired a practical 
knowledge of his work knows what to do; the other 
must be told. One leads, the other f ollows. And be- 

cause there are more followers than leaders in every 
profession, the leaders reap the benefits of higher pay 

and a larger share of the things that make life worth- 

while. 

Trained Men Are Needed in the 
Electrical Field 

There are unlimited opportunities today for 
trained men in the electrical field-men who have 

studied the principles of electricity, acquired a 

knowledge of its practical application and who 

know what to do and how to do it. Thousands of 

ambitious men who were willing to devote a few 

hours of their spare time to home study have 

rapidly qualified for this fascinating, profitable 
profession and are earning from $3000 to $15,000 

a year. 

You Can Become An Electrical Expert 

You, too, can train for the position of an electri- 
cal engineer or any of the other big paying jobs in electricity that 

are open to experts - men who know and who are able to direct 

those who "never found time to learn." You can start today to 

acquire the knowledge that will quickly put you in line for a real 

position and a big salary. A few hours study at home each week 

with the aid of these eight practical books on "Applied Electric- 

ity" will put you on the road to success as an Electrical Expert. 

"Applied Electricity" will quickly give you a practical knowl- 

edge of electricity in all its branches. The books are pleasant to 

study, easy to understand, highly authoritative, thoroughly up-to- 
date, and complete in every detail. You will find them a handy 

guide, a ready solution to your problems and a de- 

pendable help to a better job and bigger pay. 
FREECONSULTING 

MEMBERSHIP 

Through this special free ser- 

vice the American Technical So- 

ciety puts at your disposal the 

knowledge and advice of 20 ex- 

perts who will assist you In your 

work and studies until you are 

an expert yourself. This valu- 
able advisory service, plus your 

work and reference library, will 

enable you to quickly train for 

a big pay job. A letter or wire 

to the Society will bring you 

the information and help you 

need. 1 -se this service daily if 

you like. Mail coupon below. 

Eight Big 
Volumes -3800 
Pages --3000 Picture- 
Printed on Fine Paper-Attrac- 
tively Bound-Stamped in Gold and 
Indexed for Ready Reference-All Yours 
for Only 10e a Day. Mail the coupon. 

Get These Pay -Raising Books 

These splendid books are published by the Ameri- 
can Technical Society for the purpose of helping 

those who are anxious to improve themselves 
through study at home, but who are unable to de- 

vote the time and money to a correspondence course 
or special school training. Back of every set of 

books stands a staff of 20 Experts who are ready to 

answer your questions and help solve your prob- 
lems. This valuable expert service, in the form of a 

FREE CONSULTING MEMBERSHIP, is given 
to every man who purchases these books on the easy 

monthly terms explained in the coupon. You can 

examine them for 7 days without obligation to buy. 

Send No Money-Merely the Coupon 

You need not send a cent in order to take advantage of this 

offer. Just mail the coupon and the eight big volumes of "Applied 

Electricity" will be shipped at once, parcel post prepaid. When 

the books arrive, deposit only $3 with the postman, and, if you 

decide to keep them, send $3 monthly for nine months. Otherwise 
you may return the books in 5 days and get your money. This is 

an offer you cannot afford to miss. It is your chance to learn 

'more and earn more-an opportunity to become a leader instead 

of a follower and to earn the pay of an expert. The coupon will 

prove it. Mail it today! 

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY 
Dept. EA25, Chicago, U. S. A. 

t 
SPECIAL 5 DAY EXAMINATION COUPON 
AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY 
Dept. EA25, Chicago, U. S. A. 

I want to Learn more and Earn more. Please send me, postpaid, 
the eight volumes of "Applied Electricity." I will deposit $3 with 
the postman on arrival. If I decide to keep the books, I will send you 
$3 monthly for nine months; otherwise I may return theist in 5 days 
and get my money. It is understood this entitles me to a Free Con- 

sulting Membership in the Society which I may use daily if I like. 

Name 

Street 

City State 

Employed by 
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"What's Eddie 
looking so black about?" 

"OH, he's sore because I won't lend him my Starrett Com- 
bination Square-the one tool. I can't get along without." 

"Well, he'll get over it. One of these days he'll buy one and see 
for himself why it's such a hard tool to borrow." 

JUST as it stands the Starrett Combination Square 
gives you seven tool uses combined in a single handy, 

accurate tool. Rule, Try Square, Level and Plumb, Depth 
Gage, Height Gage, Scriber and Miter. But add a Starrett 
Protractor Head, Center Head and other Attachments and 
at a small cost you have doubled the usefulness of this 
splendid tool. For more rapid work and more accurate 
work from fewer tools get a Starrett Combination Set at 
any good hardware store. 

The new Starrett Catalog No. 22 "LE" shows the various 
Attachments that can be added and illustrates the many 
different uses. Write for it. 

THE L. S. STARRETT CO 
The World's Greatest Toolmakers 

Manufacturers of Hacksaws Unexcelled 
ATHOL, MASS. 

STARRETT 
Combination Square 

No. 11 

6025 
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Would You Like To Make 
$10.00 An Hour? 

Sounds like big pay, doesn't it? 
But thousands of men, when they have climbed the ladder and figured back, 

have found that the time they spent in spare -hour reading and studying paid 
thou bigger than any wages they ever earned. 

Let's figure it. There are at least three evening hours a day that can he used 
in putting practical knowledge into your head. Suppose you used just a fair por- 
tion of these, putting in, say, 500 hours a year for two years - 
1000 hours in all. 

The well-informed man in any business can expect to earn 
T2000 a year more than the uninformed one. In five years this 
difference amounts to $10,000, or $10 for every hour of your two 
years' spare -time employment. 

We are putting it conservatively. 
Many men have found their use of /, spare time paid them as high as $25 to 

'CROFCROFT 
an hour. Spare -time investment is T the biggest thing you can undertake. 

The«//, 

Read! 
Think! 
Act! 

LIBRARY OF PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY 
Ì \\\\\V A combined reference library and home -study course 

Paves the Way to Bigger Pay for You 
Thos. A. Edison, the great electrical inventor, writing to Terrell Croft, said: 

"Your method 'of explaining by analogy with things everyone knows, and 
the simple illustrations, make your work one of the best that 1 have yet seen." 

In the Croft books you will find complete, detailed and up-to-the-minute information 
on electricity, from the simplest principles to complete and -economical operation of a 

central station. You will be told the things you need to know about motors, generators. 
armatures, commutators, transformers, circuits, currents, switchboards, distribution sys- 
tems-electrical machinery of every type, installation, operation and repair-wiring for 
light and power-how to do it mechanically perfect in accordance with the National 
Electrical Code-wiring of finished buildings-underwriters' and municipal requirements 
-how to do the complete job, from estimating it to completion-illumination in its every 
phase-the latest and most improved methods of lighting-lamps and lighting effects, etc. 

Send for your set of these pay -increasing hooks today and judge their value for 
yourself. Don't wait. You can make every evening hour worth $10 or more to you. 

Free Examination-No Money Down-Easy Payments 
We want you to test our statevuentsuse want you to compare the Croft books with 

mail the coupon attached and we will send you the entire set of eight volumes for t 
ination. \Ve take all the risk-pay all charges. You assume no obligation-you pay 

LIBRARY LIBRARY LIBRARY 

of of 
PRACTICAL PRACTICAL PRACTICA 

ELECTRICITY ELEC1RIUTI ELECTRICIIT 

LIBRfARY LIBRARYo LIBRARY LIBRARY LIBRARY A 

PRACTICAL PRACTiCAI PRACTICAL PRACfICA1. PRACTIC 

Ei Eamon ELECTRR1IP ELECTRICITY EI.ECIIRQtY ELECTRIQfI 

PRACTICAL PRACTICAL PRACTICAELECTRICAL CENTRAL WIRING WIRING ACTI 

MATHEMATICS 
ELECTRICITY ELECTRICRf MACHINERY STATIONS LIGHTand F(NÌSHER 

I 

ELECTRIC RIC 

PART r PART It POWER BUILDING NO 

PALMER CRS CROFT _CROFT CROFT CROFT CROFT CROFT 

w`cGAAti 
ttit.4 

hk GR9ly- Mc(IPA'. 
f tilt - 

lilt.(. 
htcGRA'N- 

H76.1. 

Mr CRAW- MrGRAd7- 

H144 HILL 

others. Fill in and 
en days' Free Exam - 

nothing unless you 
decide to keep the 
hooks. Then $1.50 
in ten clays and 
the balance at the 
rate of $2 a month. 
Send the coupon 
NOW and see the 
books for yourself. 

SEND THIS 
COUPON 

7 Reasons for Owning 
the Croft Library 

1 
Every page of Ili; 3000 -page library is takes 
from every -day electrical practice. Croft deals 
only with the kind of problem; yoo meet in 
your daily work. 

2 The author's knowledge of elect r:ci'y has been 
obtained through actual shirt-5lee,e: pract ice. 
Beginning as an apprentice lineman. he went. 
through the various stages of wirentan. drafts- 
man, etc., until he attained the position of 
elect real engineer with one of The big elec- 

t rleal manufacturing comtan'e:. N r,c he heads 
his own consulting company. 

3 Seven years of thought. time and effort were 
put into these great books. la them you w'll 
find all the es,etttiats of modern electrical 
practice. Their thoroughness make; them the 
standard electrical reference books of today. 

4 The books contain nothing but live, practical 
material. They are kept up to the ni note by 
periodical revisiois by the author. Every e'er - 
theal worker will appreciate the value of this. 

5 
Everything in the volumes is clearly writ:en-- 
clearly illustrated. Every man able to read 
and write can understand and use them. Yet 
they are neither elementary nor amateurish. 

6 
The flexible keratol binding of the Croft books 
makes them ideal for either workshop or home 
library-. They are easy to handle-and they 
will last. 

The worth of any set of books Is usually Indl- 
cated by its sale. Over 40,000 electrical work- 
ers --beginners and experts-are now using the 
Croft books. There's a sound reason for this 
popularity. 

McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO., Inc. 
370 Seventh Avenue, New York City 

Free Examination Coupon 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. 

370 Seventh Ave., New York. 

Gentlemen-Please send me the CROFT LIBRARY OF 
PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY (shipping charges prepaid). 
for 10 days' free examination. If satisfactory, I will send $1.50 
its ten days and $2 per month until $19.50 has been paid. If 
not wanted, I will write you for return shipping instructions. 
(\\'rite plainly and fill in all lines.) 

Name 

Home Address 

City and State 

Firnt or Employer 

Occupation 
SÄ: I -r4-'3 
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Great inventors Now Teach You 

Secrets of Practical Inventions 
How would you like to be the inventor of the tin cap that now 
corks millions of bottles-and who gets a royalty on every one? 
How much money would you have now if you had invented 
the simple idea of putting a rubber tip on pencils? The in- 
ventor of the Gillette Safety Razor is said to have made as high 
as $2,500,000 a year! The inventor of the tiny snap fastener 
last year paid an income tax of $29,000. The man who invented 
the Autographic Kodak sold his patent rights for $500,000! 

JUST a single idea can make you indepen- 
dently wealthy in a short time. Little 
things-like the crimped hairpin, the 
paper safety -match, the metal -tip shoe- 

lace-brought their inventors hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Only recently Success 
Magazine told how one woman built up a 
splendid business from an invention based on 
a little wedge-shaped piece of wood! 

Couldn't you develop an invention as 
simple as these? Haven't you some ideas- 
even now-for one of these little inventions 
which cati pay you so much money ? 

What Invention Is 
After all, invention is nothing more than 

the science of "fixing things." And how 
many times a day you do "fix things." A 
leaky faucet, a rattling window, a broken 
strap - you fix hundreds of things just like 
these almost every day. You may not 
know it, but when you "fix things" you are 
using the principles upon which Inventive 
Science is based. 

Prove it for yourself. Here is shown a 
very simple problem in invention. See how 
quickly you can solve it. What would you 
put on Shaft "A" to force members "B B" to 
move back? Think of something you know 
now which can give you the answer. If you 
have an ordinary electric light switch you 
will find it in a second. 

Invention is not guesswork or blind luck- 
it is not a God-given faculty possessed by a 
few favored mortals. The truth is that in- 
vention is based upon exact laws which 
anyone can learn. It is merely a matter of 
first seeing something to be fixed and then of 
thinking of some principle which will fix it. 

This test shows how easily you can de- 
velop your ability to invent. 

A 

Here is an interesting little problem and i s solution 
will be found very simple, if we really think hard. 

"A" is the end of a shaft. The two memo rs "B B" 
are free to move in either direction indicated by tho ar- 
rows. If they are pushed back, the springs "C C" will 
immediately pull them forward again. Our problem is 
to put some hind of an attachment on the revolving shaft 
"A" so that the members "B If" will be pushed back 
both at the same instant every time the shaft "A" makes 
a single revolution. The device on shaft "A" must also 
allow the two members "1', It" to rune forward once in 
every revisits, io,,. what would you suggest putting on 
the shaft "A"Y 

That's all. The whole thing rests on being 
able to think inventively. The simple 
problem shown here proves that when 
you think inventively the whole science 
of invention becomes as easy to learn as 
reading or writing. 

Why More Inventions 
Are Needed Now 

Hundreds of years ago, the world 
didn't need many new things. That is 
why few inventions were made each 
year. But now the world has more 
needs, more things to be "fixed." And 
that is why, in the United States alone, over 
50,000 inventions are patented every year ! 

The world wants better and cheaper light 
and power. It wants an electric light that 
will be heatless. It wants new motors that 
will weigh less and produce more power. 
It wants faster and less costly aeroplanes, 
motor cars, steam engines. It wants new in- 
ventions which will make cooking and House- 
work easier; that will save time and labor 
in the home, the farm, the factory and the 
office. It wants new ideas for toys and other 
amusements. It wants its present inventions 
to be developed so that they will work better 
and more economically. 

Surely you have at least one idea for an in- 
vention-no matter what it is-no matter how 
great or how small - the world will pay hand- 
somely for even the simplest idea. Every day you 
see things which can be improved or which must 
he "fixed." Every day you can get ideas for new 
inventions. It can be a new kind of mechanical 
toy, or some device which will make your wife's 
housework easier. It can even be something as 
simple as the common nutcracker. The man who 
invented the Kiddie -Kar, it is reported, made over 
$5,000,000! 

What Edison Says 
Could you ask the advice of any greater au- 

thority than Thomas A. Edison? - He says: 
"INVENTION IS A SCIENCE AND SHOULD 
BE TAUGHT AS A PROFESSION." 

And now, for the first time, you can profit by 
Edison's advice. You can actually learn inven- 
tion as a profession-exactly as other people are 
learning electricity, automobile mechanics, law, 
medicine, as a profession. The Bureau of Inven- 
tive Science offers you the first coarse in practical 
invention ever devised, it has written down the 
easy -to -learn principles of Inventive Science so 
everybody could read them and learn to use them. 
You want the ability to invent - NOW. All 
you need, to become successful is this easy, fasci- 
nating training which will develop your ability so 
it will be worth real money. 

Learn Invention by Actual 
Practice at Home 

Hitherto inventors had to work out the prin- 
ciples of invention alone. But at what a ter- 
rific price in long years of discouragement. lost 
time, wasted money! Now you can quickly learn. 
in your spare time at home, the secrets of inven- 
tion which brought wealth and fame to Ellison, 
Marconi and other great inventors. 

Raymond F. Yates, who 
with fourteen other fam- 
ous inventors noto makes it 
easy for you to learn how 
to invent in your spare 

time at ltome. 

Little inventions like these 
have brought fortunes to 

their inventors 

Today fifteen famous inven- 
tors tell you WHAT TO IN- 
VENT and HO\V TO IN- 
VENT. They tell you the 
secrets of invention which ever y successful inventor 
knows. They explain how to 
originate ideas, how to de- 
velop and perfect them, how 
to get patents. But they te'l 
you even more: Thousands 
of inexperienced inventors 

have been defrauded of their rewards because they 
did not know how to protect their patent rights. 
Titis great course tells you everything you want 
to know-how to sell your invention, how to get 
loyalties-how to get the most money for your 
ideas. 

New FREE Book 
The most fascinating part of this great new 

course is that it teaches invention by actual prac- 
tice, right in your own home. With each lesson 
you are sent some problem in invention-just like 
the one you worked out here. Titis fascinating 
exercise in solving actual problems in invention. 
sharpens your instinct to fix things. Better than 
anything else, it gives you an unforgetahie, in- 
stinctive habit of thinking inventively, which is 
worth more than you realize. In fact the lessons 
and exercises are so simple, so easy to under- 
stand, so interesting, that they seem more like a 
pleasant game than like instruction which can 
make you a successful inventor. 

A wonderful new book, just printed, tells you 
more about the Bureau of Inventive Science and 
its simple new course in invention. It explains 
in detail just how this course develops your 
ability to invent. It tells you how great inven- 
tors work, how to develop your ideas, how to 
get a patent, how to protect your invention, the 
best way to sell your invention, how to convert 
a simple little idea into big money, how to learn 
all the secrets of successful invention. It costs 
nothing, so send the coupon at once. This bureau 
is not connected with patent attorneys or manu- 
facturers. Its only purpose is to teach you the 
principles of practical invention used by every 
successful inventor. Write for the FREE BOOK 
now. 

BUREAU OF INVENTIVE SCIENCE 
Dept. 74 

Wisner Building, Rochester, N. Y. 

BUREAU OF INVENTIVE SCIENCE 
Dept. 74, Wisner Bldg., Rochester, N.Y. 

Please send me your free book, "The Science 

of Invention." 

Name Age 

Addreos 

City 
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New York Electrical School 
29 W. 17th St., New York, N. Y. 

Please send FREE and without obligation to 
nie your 64 -page book. 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY STATE 

Master Electricity By 
Actual Practice 

The only way you can become an expert is by doing the 
very work under competent instructors, which you will be 
called upon to do later on. In other words, learn by doing. 
That is the method of the New York Electrical School. 

Five minutes of actual practice properly directed is worth 
more to a man than years and years of book study. Indeed, 
Actual Practice is the only training of value, and graduates 
of New York Electrical School have proved themselves to 
be the only men that are fully qualified to satisfy EVERY 
demand of the Electrical Profession. 

The Only Institution of the Kind 
in America 

At this "Learn by Doing" School a man acquires the art 
of Electrical Drafting; the best business methods and ex- 
perience in Electrical Contracting, together with the skill 
to install, operate and maintain all systems for producing, 
transmitting and using electricity. A school for Old and 
Young. Individual instruction. 

Over 8,000 Graduates are Successful Men 
in the Electrical World 

No previous knowledge of electricity, mechanics or mathematics is 
necessary to take this electrical course. You can begin the course now 
and by steady application prepare yourself in a short time. You will 
be taught by practical electrical experts with actual apparatus, under 
actual conditions. 

The N. Y. E. S. gives a special Automobile Ignition Course as an 
advanced training for Auto Mechanics, Garage Men and Car Owners. 
The course covers completely all Systems of Ignition, Starters, Lighting 
and other electrical equipment on automobiles, motor boats, airplanes, 
etc. 

Let us explain our complete courses to you in person. If you 
can't call, send now for 64 -page book-it's FREE to you. 

New York 
Electrical School 

29 West 17th Street, New York 
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"Those Who Refuse to Go Beyond Fact Rarely Get As Far As Fact" - - - HUXLEY 

ffravIlsi orc_có 
y HUGO GEnH2BACK 

FISH swimming in its natural medium,-water,-is 
not aware of the water itself. He does not know 
of its existence. A young child living in its 
natural medium,-air,-.is not aware of it anymore 

than the fish is of his medium. The child breathes air and 
only as it becomes older does it know that there is such a 
thing as atmosphere surrounding it on all points. Even the 

a intelligent grown-up human being is not apt to appreciate 
the fact that he is living in many 
other media aside from air. Only 

I BELIEVE = 
as we advance in our knowledge do 

¶THAT our senses = 

we appreciate the tremendous 
should not be - forces that surround us from all 
trusted too much - sides, and which being invisible and 

days. intangible to our senses, do not seem 
.,,,,11,11111111,,,1uu 1,1111,,,,=,,rn,,, to exist for us. 

It took humanity millions of 
years to eradicate the huge monsters and wild beasts that 
preyed upon us, but the far greater enemies, floating in the 
air about us, the invisible ones, such as microbes will not be 
so fully eradicated, for the reason that we cannot see them. 
Fighting an unseen enemy is always the harder task. 

'We inhale microbes and other organisms by the billion 
all clay long, and these are live organisms. Aside from 
this we breathe in other matter such as dust 
particles in tremendous quantities, invisible 
also to the naked eye. Furthermore, we also 
breathe in not only the natural gases contained 
in the atmosphere, but all sorts of other gases, 
some of these beneficial, others harmful to our 
respiratory organs. 

Atmospheric researches as far as human 
beings are concerned, will play a tremendous 
rôle during the next few centuries. Once we understand 
all that lies in this invisible world-our atmosphere-our 
lives will be very much improved. 

Not only are we submerged in an atmospheric ocean, but 
the atmosphere itself floats in a world of waves which 
might he called vibrations, or electro -magnetic impulses. 
Our all -dominating sun, which controls everything on our 
planet, shoots down to us visible light. This visible light 
however is accompanied by myriads of 
invisible rays which are only brought 
to our senses in an indirect manner 
and sometimes not at all. The sun's 
rays contain not only light rays, but 
chemical rays as well. Thus the sun's 
spectrum contains at one end ultra- 
violet rays, and at the other end infra- 
red rays. These obscure heat and 
chemical rays have only been studied 

THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
SCIENCE 

is now symbolized by the golden 
cover of SCIENCE & INVEN- 
TION. LOOK FOR THE GOLD 
COVER every month! 

,,,1,,111,,,,,,111,,,,, 11,11.,,,,,,,11111, 1111 ,11 

I BELIEVE 
R THAT the world 
is governed by in- 
visible, rather than 
by visible forces. 

during the past century and are now being made use of for 
the benefit of humanity. On the other hand, many of our 
scientists suspect that outside of the ultra-violet and infra- 
red rays, there must be other rays of some other nature 
which are only as yet suspected, lying in an invisible world 
of which we as yet have no knowledge. But we do suspect 
that such rays may have something to do with gravitation 
and the holding together of the entire universe. The open- 
ing of this particular invisible world 
will probably mean the entire eman- 
cipation of man from all slavery. 
By this is meant that as long as we 
are chained to this planet by means 
of gravitation all work is difficult 
of performance. All manual tasks, 
the working of all machinery, the 
hauling of all loads will all be facili- 
tated tremendously once we understand the workings of in- 
visible gravitation. 

While von are reading these lines, spoken words, music, 
and other sounds pass right through your body without 
your suspecting it in the least. These radio waves that pass 
through practically all obstacles are also electro -magnetic 
waves and also belong to that invisible world. We cannot 

hear or feel the music that is constantly travers- 
ing our bodies, because our senses are not tuned 

( BELIEVE 
¶ THAT only truly 
great minds realize 
their limitations. 

to such waves. This leads us to the interesting 
speculation-how many other forms of invisible 
waves are there all about us at every second of 
the day, all unknown and unsuspected by us ? 

We know that there are many unexplored sec- 
tions of the electro -magnetic spectrum to which 
light, radio waves, sound waves, X-rays and 

radio waves and many others belong. All these are tre- 
mendous influences, that may shape our very destinies and 
about which we do not even dream today, due to our 
total ignorance. 

Space itself, which surrounds us and our whole universe, 
is invisible. This, however, does not mean that due to this 
invisibility it is empty. Space contains myriads of dead 
suns and their planetary systems which we no longer see 

due to absence of light. It is possible 
that in the future science will make 
.uch worlds visible to us. 

It is safe to say, that during the next 
100 years scientists will concern them- 
selves chiefly with the exploration of 
the invisible world. We will then 
reverse the old adage-"Seing is 
Believing" into "Not Seeing is Believ- 
ing.,, 
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Water Veil Protects Building 

By R. G. THACKWELL 

ILA FIRE SYSTEM 

92 WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS 

49 FIRE ALARM BOXES 
5000 FT. OF l''/z" HOSE. 

100 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
195 FT. OF STANDARD HOSE 

TANK 
7000 GAL 

TAN K 
12000 GAL 

10000 GAL. 

CT ION/ 
>NK 

Above diagram shows the ar- 
rangement of the sprinkler sys- 
tem in the Union Central 
Building. Right, shells con- 
taining fire extinguishing solu- 
tions which break when they 
strike a hard surface. An ex- 
tension on the shell fits into 

the gun nozzle. 

,..,..9C.U0. 

By providing a curtain of water which 
entirely surrounds a gigantic office build- 
ing in Cincinnati, a protection against 
exterior fire hazards has been ob-ained. 
In 1922 fire leaped across an eighty foot 

street and damaged property in several 

upper floors of a Chicago skyscraper. En- 

gineers then realized that office buildings 
must be equipped with fire fighting appa- 
ratus to protect them from fire from 
without as well as within the building. 
The photo at the right shows huw the 
building is protected by its curtain of 

water. 

CHECK VALVE 
6"PIPE 

WATER PIPES 

AND OUTLETS 

CHECK 
VALVES 

.75 LBS. PER SO. 

IN. ON BOTTOM 

OF TOWER FIRE 

PIPES 

GAMEWELLS AUX. 

FIRE ALARM BOXES 

NIGHT WATCHMAN'S 

CLOCKS OF -THE 

EGO SYSTEM 

FIRST. FLOOR 
BASEMENT 
SUB BASEMENT 

HEIGHT 445 FT. 

GLASS SHELLS 
FILLED WITH 
CARBON 

GLASS 

REINFORCING 
STRIPS 

Photo abe re ,i Lne p imping plant in the sib -basemen of the build- 
ing. These amps when in operation furnish 2.550 gallons of water per 
minte. -lure are two eix-inch connections, sz that the tre department 
can ecnnect ?fight two and one-half inch hoses to the system and pump 
direct y fran tie street. Below is the fire e>t nguishing system designed 
by a tap:ail it New Yo -k Fire Department, Pugh T. Dunn. This is a 

fire extinujciirg shell made of glass or thin metal, and filed with either 
Caro to:rsheride or a sodium bicarbonate and acid solution. The 

;tills are fired into the flames as i lustrated below. 
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The Life 5pan of 8ea5te 

" 
':. /-. %, . 

44.rt, 

EAGLE LIVES 100 YEARS 

RAVEN 100 YEARS © 1924 BY 

GOOSE; SOYEARPSî .J 
SCIENCE AND INVENTION CROW 100 YEARS 

Above is given the lives of some beasts and birds. Notice that many ordinary fowl pounds. Almost every cne consumes 2.500 pounds of food and drink a year, and some 
have a much longer span of life than man. A small elephant weigh; about 5,000 consume as much as 4,500 or 5,000 pounds, the weight of a fair sized elephant. 

Hew Meehod of AerümIl AdveTüIlogng 

LEVER. SYSTEM TO EXPEL 
BALLOONS WHEN WANTED 

AUTOMATIC TIME TRIGGER IGNITES 
CHEMICALS AFTER BALLOON LEAVES 

AIRPLANE 

Coe of the most novel advertising features seen lately was obtained by releasing balloons ported a small pot of chemicals which were automatically ignited after it was released 
from an airplane as it flew in a course which spelled out words. Each balloon sup- from the plane. The chemicals cave a bright flare of light, forming toe words. 
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The two pictures of solar prominences on 
this page, which should be compared with 
the figure of the earth, were draws by 

L. Trouvelot at Harvard College Observa- 

tory. The longest tongue of burning gas or 
flame in the lower picture, extends for a 

distance of 90,000 mile; above the sun's 

surface. These solar prominences, as point- 
ed out by Prof. Dahama, may at ary time 
extend out unimaginable distances into 
space, due to a sudden internal explosion 
of the sun. Sun spots ara thought to effect 

changes in the earti's temperature; ima- 
gina the effect of large solar prominences. 

The author of this article Prof. Charlas T. Da- 
hama, a well-known astronomer, has given con- 
siderable thought to the possible end of the 
world, or rather of our earth, and some of his 
deductions are illustrated on these two pages. 
Space is full of flying meteors, dead stars and 
other bodies, which may collide with the sun 
for example, and if a sufficiently large foreign 
body should collide with our luminary, is would 
cause vast tongues of flame to be thrown out 
from the solar body in the manner shown in the 
accompanying pictures of solar prominences. 
The front cover shows the earth being enveloped 
in flames, due to a solar flame leaping across 

92,000,000 miles of space. 

Th End" 
By CHARLES 

The Question is Often Asked, "How and When 
Will the End of the World Come?" The As- 
tronomer Will Not Venture to Predict the 
Time, But From the Law of Probability and 
Chance, He Can Deduce a Lot of Interesting 
Possibilities as to the Manner in Which Life 
Will Finally Be Obliterated From the Earth. 

THE EAR-H 

T-IE EARTH 
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- a r l o 
T. DAHAMA 

Life is e Gamble. Will the Sun Hit Another 
Star and Cause a World Cataclysm? The As- . tronomer Says This May Occar-Sometime 
Within the Space of 1,000,00(,')00,000,000,00(1 
Years-But With That Length ,of Time Ahead 
of Ls There is Small Chance of Its Ever Oc- 
curring Before Some Other Er_d Befalls Us. 

if a meteor as large as the earth collide 
with our planet, the sky would blaze ter; 
the force of the impact as the hcg= 
spheres crashed together, would few 
them, (stage B above). The ocears 
would vaporize and an explosion west) 
follow that would obliterate the earth s 

present form. Three seconds after '.l e 
first shock, the earth would be a she). - 
less mass of molten metal covered will 

steam. (Stage C) 

... 

If a wand ing meteor or dead star as large as the earth should fall into the sse, enough heat would be generated to double the sun's 
heat. The pictures above show how a temperature of 200° to 300° 
on earth would scorch the ground, and cause the waters to boil. Vegetation would disappear in a few days and man himself would 
disappear .n a few years. The upper picture and front cover show 

solar flames reaching the earth. 

The sun is slowly growing older. It will probably 
continue to radiate enough heat to sustain man- 
kind, for about 20,000,000 years to come, but its 
final extinction is certain and with it necessarily 
all life. The pictures show this, the dead sun, the 

stars, also New York and the last survivor. 

The two Pictsres direct y above show what would happen if a riant comet should strike the earth, providing the head of 
the comet contains cyanogen, Prof. Datums poi us out. Otservation indicates that this poisonous gas is present. 
Cyanogen is lethal gas, recently used in the execution of criminals. In one minute all life would be extinct. 
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Expreesi 

A Berlin film comnany has recently 
produced a remarkable photo play ill 
whica various human moods and tem- 
pers are picturized. The theme is that 
a small-town man in a darkened room, 
having been confused by the blinking 
lights and the terrible noises of a great 
city, suddenly sees visions of the city 
in composite form. The picture at the 
immediate right, 'or instance, repre- 
sents a railroad station. The subject 
seems to hear the -oaring trains in the 
distance; then he sees a metropolitan 
street teeming with night life. Then 
he sees the entrance to a brilliant 
cafe, from which strains of music ema- 
nate. The composite picture of all 
this is seen as a grotesque laughing 

idiot's head. 

w,,,,r111111111111,11 oom, mt,t www.....1.111m,,,,,,,,U,MUd.... 

HospgtaIl 

Mood e Pho.üo 1P3ilaye 

Continuing with tin iescriptioi o' the 
view at the left the image of the laugh- 
ing fars is intendec -o portray a om- 
posite of the varions confusing scones 
encoun_ered in the gay night lie of a 

great metropolis. le ow is inc tided a 

brit fart pyrotechn ea display; -eva-ish 
eyes of young city lea -about -Won; the 
blare off a jazz bare and in the cuter 
of it all, a pair o- lovers valk.ing 
down a quiet, dark rad-to illustEte 
the thoughts lurki>B in the brain of 
the smell -town citizen. These scenes 
are produced by sap r -imposing ari - 
eus views from otter films or phiío- 
grapis ipod the p®t ve film when :he 

latter is srinted. 

11,1111111,111111111111 1111111.111r111,111,L [wok 

This new type of photo - 
play reproducing the many 
thoughts surg:ng through 
a man's mind is something 
quite new and susceptible 
of numerous adaptations. 
The picture at the loft is 
a composite to illustrate 
the crossing of the rail- 
road tracks, together will 
indistinct visions of a city 
square; a dark entrance; 
it all tells of a longing 
for far -away places, for 
adventures, for the un- 
known. American film pro- 
ducers will undoubtedly 
show us something new 
along these lires shortly. 

tients Kept Hn Glass Case 

The two accompanying photographs show a sealed class room in - al ed at 

Guy's Hospital in London, England, for the special treatment o- t:atients 

suffering with bronchitis. Communication is carried on with tle gtient 
when necessary by means of a special speaking tube. The room s kept 

filled with air contain ng double the amount of oxygen present in tit- t'ormal 
atmosphere. Special precautions are taken to keep the air pure. It costs 

$25 to fill the room with the proper quantity of oxyten. Patients whc have 

already been treated state that it feels as if they are walking on air ire they 

also feel in very high spirits. Visitors may talk to the patient th udi the 

medium of the special speaking tube shown in the picture. This it ntion 

was introduced by Dr. E. P. Poulton of the medical staff of Guy's Icinital. 
The mechanical problems met with in constructing the all glass mien were 

not the easiest to solve, as will be evidenced from the spat al constax:on of 

the door and its air -tight locking and sealing device. Treatments are given 

regularly until marked improvement in the patient's condition is ot3d. 
1 1.1.,11111 . 
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The Marionette Show Comes Bac 
Marionette Theatre Carried in Automobile 

¶At 

toe right Di- 
rector Bruno is 
shown at one of 
the stage sup- 
ports with a 
eoup!e of his 

figures. 

Above is a view from Paul Brann's marionette 
production of the old German loped "Feus:." 
The figures were carved by Prof. F. Bradie of 

Munich. 

Here is a scena from the mario 
vette production "The Cori 

Castle." 

From town to town ihreupt,out a greater part at car tmertai towage, 
Director Brano takes his complete marionette theatre. His stage is housed 

the i; sick shown in he above photoprach while the trailer carries 

,ra 
That the electrician played a more or less 
important part in the staging of the mario 
nette show, may be seen by the switchboard 

in the photo to the left. 

And here is a scene from a puppet 
adaptation of one of the old miracle 

plays. 

One of the biggest hits in Mr. Brann's repertoire is Oscar Strauss' operetta 
'-The Brave Kassian." By means of this small theatre on wheels many towns 
ni the interior which otherwise have no entertainment, are given many an 

evening's pleasure. 
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e Man On the Meteor 
By RAY CUMMINGS 

Part VI 

SYNOPSIS OF "MAN ON THE 
METEOR" 

WITH no memory of past events, a young man 
suddenly comes to his senses on a meteor 

which is part of one of the rings of Saturn. Be- 
ing hungry and thirsty, he looks around for 
nourishment and finds the mouth of a cave. As 
he looks towards the cave a girl comes into view. 

The young man who calls himself Nemo, en- 
ters the cave and after traversing some little 
distance finds it to be illuminated by the phos- 
phorescence of the rocks forming its walls. 

The problem of finding sufficient food became 
paramount in the life of Nona and Nemo. One 
day upon returning to the cave Nona shows 
Nemo several mollusks which make good food. 
She then takes him to the place where she found 
them to gather more. They wade into the stream 
and follow it into its cavern. Nemo sees that 
Noná s head is completely engulfed. Soon his 
bead goes under water and he feels the liquid 
rush into his lungs. However, by violent effort 
he is able to breath the water. They come to a 
bed of shell -fish, collect enough for their needs 
and go back to their home in the cave. They 
start a fire, cook their supper and retire. 

In the middle of the night they awake to find 
their entire cavern in flames. The rock being of 
a combustible nature, has become ignited from the 
cooking fire. They dash toward the mouth of the 
cave and out to the surface of the meteor. Thus 
robbed of their home they "swim" through the 
air to the opposite side of the planet. Here they 
make their home beside a large stream at a point 
where it enters a low hill. Soon smoke and fumes 
from the conflagration drift over to their side 
of the small meteor. Nemo is suddenly seized 
with an idea and taking Nona with him he plunges 
into the water and follows the bed of the stream 
into the mountain. Soon they find food and devour 
it, still under water. 

At this point they see coming toward them a 
party of ten people, four men and six women, 
who are somewhat human in form. but have four 
arms like the tentacles of a cuttlefish. Memo and 
Nona are captured and tied by them. 

They are taken by the Marinoids so -named to 
the city called Ras. This city is under water and. 
unlike the cities of oar earth, is built of under- 
water vegetation. 

After Memo and Nona have lived with the 
Marinoids fo- some few months, Nemo becomes 
practically indispensable to the ruler or King of 
the city and is consulted by him on various oc- 
casions. The couple lived in the same home with 
Cana, a Marinoid. but after their child was born. 
whom they named Boy, they were given a home 
of their own. Soon after this a man named Og 
insulted Nemo and challenged Prim to a fight. 'The 
fight took place in front of the palace of the ruler 
and Nemo was defeated because Og had a peculiar 
property. which was characteristic of the Mari- 
noids, enabling him to send a charge of animal 
electricity into the body of fiemo, thereby render- 
ing him unconscious. After the fight, Nemo is 
brought back to consciousness by Nona. He finds. 
at a later date, that the electricity used was simi- 
lar to that found in the body of the electric eel. 
common in the south. After recovering fully, 
Nemo starts to look far his recent adversary, hut 
is unable to find hires, and he soar lea= that Og 
has left the city. 

The lire of Nemo amt Nona goes on happily, - 

their baby growing rapidly irk his under -water 

In the tunnel a dim human figure appeared, taking shape out of the distant blackness of the 

passageway. It was swimming swiftly but silently toward us. Through the moving ranks of the 

black fishes circling there, it threaded its way. 

home. Nemo has been assigned to a certain 
amount of work in the underwater city, gather- 
ing food to be stored in the government ware- 
houses. For a year things go along peacefully, 
when suddenly a daughter of one of the workers 
disappears. This is repeated again and again 
until thirty of the young women of the city have 
disappeared. Everyone knew, of course, that the 
Marinoid women were being stolen and one day 
a strange figure is seen in the street. Suddenly 
all light is obliterated and Caan and Nemo, 
swimming through the darkness, find a woman 
unconscious, shocked into insensibility by animal 
electricity from the outsiders who were invading 
the city. Nemo comes to grips with someone 
and finds'it to be his of enemy Og. The Mari - 

Atar again lee us in single. file. 1 was last, swiladüng just 
after Nona. I turned to Idbk downward. The kouid was 

lashing the water in desperate fufy. The fishes, many df 
them; were Mating ddwnwàfd-inert. ept many others, 
ìgnorifib Og'S esfilnands in, their lust fur blood, Were still 

attádkie 

noids disperse the enemy and the streets were re- 
lighted. Nemo returns to his home to find that 
Nona is gone. 

The entrance to the Water of Wild Things, 
an unknown stretch of sea, is carefully guarded 
as it is from this point that the invaders have 
core. An expedition is organized and led by 
Atar, the kings son, and they go into the Water 
of Wild Things. Atar, Nemo and Caan penetrate 
a barrier of vegetation, descend the side of a per- 
pendicular cliff and soon see lights in some sort 
of a dwelling place. They enter the place and 
find it to be crowded with other people. Og is 
seen talking to them and on a raised platform is 
Nona. 

Og declares his love for Nona to the people 
and says that he will lead them to victory over 
the Marinoids and that Nona will be their Queen. 
One of Og's lovers becomes jealous and protests. 
She is waved away and suddenly returns with a 

dagger to kill Nona. Nemo interferes and releases 
Nona. They start away from the Water of Wild 
Things which is peopled by the Maagogs. They 
are attacked by these people and captured. Free- 
dom is offered to them if Nona will promise to 
become their Queen. Otherwise the men would be 
killed. While waiting for Memo's decision, Og 
dramatically causes several children to he exe- 
cuted. At this time he leaves the men who form 
the expedition from Rasto further consider their 
decision, warning them that no matter what they 
decide, Nona would become his Queen. 

WHAT were we to dot With such 
a choice, what could we say? Soon 
Og would return for his answer! 
The water of the cave still seemed 
ringing with his grim, sardonic 

voice. 
Hopelessly we sat down for discussion. 

Nona sat on one of the seats where but a few 
moments before a Maagog mother had 
dropped and yielded up her infant to the 
boiling torrent beyond the grating. I shud- 
dered and pulled Nona away. On the floor, 
near the center of the cave, we gathered in a 

huddled group. I braced my feet in the mud, 
for the current pressed us toward that ghastly 
grating, beyond which lay death. 

The cave was silent save for the sinister 
hiss of steam beneath it. In the lurid green 
glow of the lamp overhead our faces were 
livid, death -like. Death hung all about us. 
An unseen, imponderable spectre. it seemed to 
lurk in the very water we breathed. 

We were alone-yet not alone either. At 
'the tunnel -mouth those sertrat black fishes cir- 
cled back and forth on guard. Occasionally 
two or three would enter the cave. Poised 
before us, their eyes seemed gauging us. Un- 
canny eyes! Eyes almost like those of an in- 
telligent dog whose master has set him to 
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guard an enemy and who is watching sus- 
piciously, expectantly, that enemy's every 
move. We lowered our voices subconscious- 
ly, as though fearing that the black fishes 
would hear us and understand. 

At first we had little to say. It was all so 
hopeless. We could not allow Og to return 
us to Rax and yield up Nona to him. That 
was unthinkable. And yet, if we did not- 
The memory of those infants' bodies as they 
slid downward into the boiling torrent made 
us shudder with a fear that is implanted deep 
in every human heart. 

Cowards? I do not think you could call us 
that. But the man who tells you he has faced death-in a calm moment of physical inactiv- ity-without fear, is a liar. 

We were all of us afraid, numbed, con- 
fused. Abruptly Atar laughed. But his laugh was hollow. 

"We must plan something," he said. "We 
sit here like terrified children." 

It was Caan who outlined the situation for 
us. "Og," he said, "undoubtedly wanted us 
to accept freedom. He could easily kill us now and keep Nona ; but he wanted Nona's promise to be his willing, smiling queen. 
None other would the Maagogs have." 

We could, therefore, count upon Og's re- turning us three men to Rax, if that were our choice. But could we? It was I who voiced the question. Caan had suggested that 
possibly we could get to Rax and return at once with others to help us rescue Nona. 

"How do we know that Og will not betray 
us at the last moment ?" I demanded. "How 
easily can he take us to the entrance to Mari- 
noid waters, and there murder us! Return- 
ing here, he would tell Nona we were safe in Rax, and hold her to her promise." 

It was thus, doubtless, the crafty Og was planning. He wanted Nona's promise-and 
yet certainly he would not want us three men 
back in Rax, with our knowledge of the 
Maagog plans, and of the coming war. 

NONA SUGGESTS A PLAN OF ESCAPE 
Then Nona herself suggested a possible 

way out of our desperate situation. 
I shall tell 0g," she cried, "that we cannot 

be sure he will live up to his promise. If he 
returns you to Rax, I will agree to be his 
queen. His smiling queen." She shuddered, 
and her body pressed against mine. "I shall 
tell him that. And, Nemo, do you not under- 
stand? I shall tell him he must take me also 
to the Marinoid entrance so that I may see 
you three swim safely into Marinoid waters. 
He will do that, no doubt. And there-at the 
last moment-you will fight-we will all fight." 

Her white face turned to me; her beautiful 
lips were pressed grimly together. "Fight, 
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my Nemo! Then we shall escape-if we can 
surprise him. Or at least we shall all die 
together." 

To such a desperate plan our despair forced 
us. It seemed the only way. We discussed it-for how long I cannot say. And then, 
abruptly we saw Og again in the tunnel - 
mouth. The black fishes were swarming 
about him-fawning upon him with their 
grewsome whines of pleasure. He stooped to 
stroke one of them. 

"You have decided ?" he said to us. 
"Yes," said Atar. 

We three-the king, Atar and l --hastened in our ski 
The waters of óahna were running red! The sea there 

the water caught the rose-tint-relected it 

Fear seemed to have dropped from our 
young prince. For the first time since we 
left Rax, he dominated Cams and me. He 
stood now fronting Og unflinching-his face 
white and set, his eyes smouldering. 

But his lips were smiling. "We do not 
desire death," he said. "We will return to 
Rax, and she will give the promise you ask." 

He turned to Nona, signing her to speak. 
"You will trust him to send us safely to 
Rax ?" he added. 

"No!" cried Nona. And she added, with a 
flow of woman's words, the proposal we had 
planned-her insistence that she be taken 
along to see us safely into Marinoid waters. 

Og listened silently. Then he gazed from 
one to the other of us. The crafty smile on 
his face made my heart sink. 

"You think perhaps to escape with her on 
the journey?" he suggested. And when we 
did not answer, his arm waved away the idea. 
"I shall take care that you do not." Then to 
Nona : "You speak well, my queen. For your 
promise I will do much. You shall go." 

The sleigh itself was constructed to be slightly heavier than water, so that it could elide along the sea -butte.. Sat now it was bowed by tiny air -pods fastened to it, so that of itself it would neither float nor sink. We started away after no more than the Widest of greetings with our king. We three men clams to the rim of the sleigh behind. Its rapid motion threw our bodies out horizontally. like men clinging to the tail of a speeding aereglmrc 

M to Cahn. It was more than a revolt! A massacre! 
for miles around was tinted rose. The light inherent to 
with a myriad gradations of beautiful color. 

Again he was silent, pondering. I could 
almost see some new murderous scheme tak- 
ing form in his brain. He added suddenly: 

"Of course, you shall go. Queen of the 
Maagogs, if that is your wish." 

He turned toward the tunnel -mouth. The 
black fishes were crowded there, staring at 
us. Og's sardonic laugh rang out. 

"Patience, little black ones. You will go 
with us, of course. You wi11 go to see that 
my queen does not escape me I" 

He swung back to Atar. and said curtly : 

"During the next sleep time we will start. 
The Maagogs-some of them-think I ought 
to kill you now-not send you back to Rax. 
We will leave while they are asleep-to avoid 
trouble. I shall come for you then." 

He bowed ironically to Nona, swam to the 
tunnel -mouth, and with a parting admonition 
to the fishes gathered there, he disappeared. 

Again we were alone. Our plans already 
had miscarried. We realized it. As though 
our thoughts had been written on our faces. 
Og had understood our purpose. There 
would be no chance for us to escape with 
Nona. The black fishes were going with us. 
And during that coming journey, we knew 
Og intended to kill us men-kill us and still 
make Nona think we were safe-hold her to 
her promise. 

Time passed. The warm water of the cave 
oppressed us-yet we were all cold with fear 
and despair. The very silence of the room 
seemed sinister-that tense silence that urges 
one to scream. We were not talking now- 
we were thinking-planning a thousand des- 
perate, impractical plans, all of which seemed 
to mean nothing but death for us men, and 
worse than death for Nona It must be now 
the Time of Sleep ... Og would be back 
soon ... I held my Nona close-waiting.. . 

A MYSTERIOUS FIGURE APPEARS 
In the tunnel a dim human figure appeared. 

taking shape out of the distant blackness of 
the passageway. It was swimming swiftly 
but silently toward us. Through the moving 
ranks of the black fishes circling there, it 
threaded its way. 

But it was not Og! And then we saw it 
was a woman-a Maagog woman-Maaret 
the girl! 

(Continued on page 200) 
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®Cto w9s 
Secrets 

By CLEMENTFEZAR>iTI)IE, 

Y 

No. 29-AROUND THE WORLD 
IN EIGHTYHOURS 

PROLOGUE 

do ES, Mr. Sharp, l'll guarantee these 
new airplanes of mine to make an av- 
erage speed of over three hundred 
miles per hour, and to run more than 
ten hours without need of making a 

stop." 
The speaker was Doctor Hackensaw, and 

the person addressed was a blasé -looking 
young man, whose high position in the gov- 
ernment must have been due to strong po- 
litical pull, as the man was evidently ut- 
terly unfit for the position he occupied. Here 
was Doctor Hackensaw offering to construct 
for the government a number of aircraft pos- 
sessing a speed far greater than that of any 
machines hitherto constructed, and yet this 
self-satisfied young fellow was refusing to 
listen to the proposal. 

Finally the worthy doctor lost his temper. 
"Don't you realize, man," said he, "that what 
I am offering you is an opportunity to make 
our country the greatest military power in 
the world ?" 

"I understand your offer all right," re- 
turned the young man, laughing. "But I 
strongly doubt your ability to deliver the 
goods. In other words, I don't believe your 
machine will do what you claim for it, and 
the country has no money to throw away 
on experiments." 

"If that's all," cried Doctor Hackensaw, 
eagerly. "I'll give you any demonstration you 
want, and prove to you that my new airplanes 
will make three hundred miles an hour or 
more." 

"Yes," returned the young fellow, grin- 
ning, "perhaps they will for a few seconds 
or a few minutes, with the machine a com- 
plete wreck at the end of the experiment." 

"No. indeed !" retorted the doctor, warm- 
ly. "But tell me plainly. What test would 
you require? I'll agree to any test you 
ask." 

"All right," replied the young man, his 
grim growing broader. "You say your ma- 
chine will travel three hundred- tulles per 
hour. The distance around the earth is about 
twenty-five thousand miles, hence your ma- 
chine ought to make the trip in eighty hours. 
When you have made the tour of the world 
in eighty hours. I'll agree to order five hun- 
dred of the machines for the government. 
The only stipulation I make is that you make 
the experiment within the next hundred years 
or so, as I am afraid I may not be on the 

Everything being in readiness, Doctor Hackensaw, through his interpreter, informed 
the natives that he was under the special protection of their god, Buddha, and that 
Buddha himself would confirm this. Buddha's commands were uttered through the 

loud speaker, and a hush of awe fell over the hundreds of spectators. 

job longer than that." And the young fellow 
guffawed at his own wit. 

"Very well, Mr. Sharp," replied Dqctor 
Hackensaw, quickly, I will accept your con- 
ditions, and instead of asking you a hundred 
years, I will agree to make the trip in a 
fortnight. I am not too old yet to vie with 
Jules Verne s Phineas Fogg and to accom- 
plish in eighty hours what took him eighty 
days, and what took Nellie Bly almost as 
long I" 

CHAPTER I 

"Doctor, what's this I hear?" cried Pep 
Perkins, bursting into Doctor Hackensaw's 
sanctum, unannounced, as was her wont. Is 
it true that you're going to make a trip all 
around the world in three days?" 

(Author's Note. When Jules Verne 
wrote his "Tour of the World in Eighty 
Days," the feat was impossible. Progress has 
been so rapid, however, that, unless this 
story is published at once, the journey around 
the world in eighty hours may be an accom- 
plished fact before the story appears. As re- 
gards the special phonograph mentioned in 
the story, it should not be more difficult to 
make a phonographic record that will pro- 
duce sounds unlike any known on earth, than 
it is for on artist to draw a picture of things 
that never existed.) 

"A little more than three days," corrected 
the doctor ; "in eighty hours, to be more ex- 
act." 

"Gee! That will be dandy! Take me 
along with you, Doc.; I'm just dying for 
some sort of excitement, and a trip around 
the world like that, will bring all the shutter - 
shooters around me, just as they follow 
Charlie Chaplin and Mary Pickford around." 

"I'm sorry Pep, but I can't take you along," 
replied the doctor; but the young girl, well 
aware of her power over the worthy man, 
pretended not to hear the refusal. "How 
many places will we stop at, on the way?" she 
asked. 

I shall try to make only seven stops, or 
eight if you count our landing here in New 
York on the return-I shall try to arrange 
a stop every three thousand miles or so. I 
expect my first stop to be in Paris. the next 
possibly in Cairo, the third in India, the 

fourth in Western China, the Fifth in Japan, 
the sixth in Hawaii, the seventh in San Fran- 
cisco and the last back here in `lil ole New 
York.' Of course, in each place, I shall 
only stop long enough to get a fresh machine 
with supplies, for there will be no time to 
lose. Moreover, to guard against accidents 
and emergencies, I shall have extra ma- 
chines waiting for me every five hundred 
miles of the course, even on the ocean, where 
the machines will be waiting for me on board 
ships whose exact location I can ascertain 
by wireless. 

UNKNOWN SOUNDS - 

"What's that funny phonograph you're 
working on, now?" asked Pep. "Has that 
got anything to do with the trip?" 

"No, nothing whatever," replied the doc- 
tor, little dreaming the service the phono- 
graph was destined to render him. "This is 
just a new invention of mine. I am making 
some experiments at present with artificial 
phonograph records." 

"What do you mean by artificial records?" 
asked Pep. 

"Well, you see, an ordinary phonograph 
reproduces real sounds. My new phonograph 
produces sounds that have not been made 
and that never existed." 

"How do you manage it?" 
"Simply enough. An artist draws pictures 

of things that exist only in his own imagina- 
tion. I do the same thing for sounds. 

"Cut out the josh, doctor, and tell me 
straight. I don't understand what you 
mean." 

"All right. Pep. You know, of course, 
that when you speak into a phonograph in 
making a record, the needle, or stylus as it 
is called, cuts a groove into the wax. It is 
the shape and size of this groove that regu- 
lates the sounds that the phonograph after- 
wards reproduces. Now, it struck me that 
it would be possible to make phonographic 
records by merely cutting the proper grooves, 
without having to make the sounds." 

"What would be the use of that, even if 
you could do it?" asked the young lady. 
taking the chewing grim out of her mouth 
and fastening it beneath the seat of her chair. 

"It would have a great number of uses." 
replied the doctor. "To begin with, it would 
enable us to repair records. Many remark- 
able records by famous persons are spoiled 
in the taking by some slight accident, and 
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are worthless. A slight repair to the injured 
portion would give us many wonderful rec- 
ords. My invention will also enable me to 
produce records that co..:d not possibly be 
obtained otherwise. For example, the best 
soprano cannot sing above a certain key. I 
can, however, nit records that will produce 
clear musical notes octaves above any yet 
sung." 

"But the grooves on a phonograph record 
are so small!" objected Pep. 

MECHANICS OF IT 
"True. There were certainly mechanical 

difficulties, but I have solved most of them. 
In order to cut accurate grooves all that was 
necessary was to cut them on a large scale, 
and then reduce them. Of course, I had first 
to take an ordinary record, magnify it to 
many times its original size and get an ex- 
pert engraver to copy the enlarged grooves in 
a hard -rubber block. Then, by means of a 
reducing pantograph, these enlarged -grooves 
were cut into a wax disk at the original size 
and this engraved record made a very good 
copy of the original. 

"I soon realized, however, that I must find 
a mechanical means for making the enlarge- 
ment as well as the reduction, and I found 
the pantograph would serve the same purpose. 
To the short arm of the pantograph I at- 
tached a reproducer and to the long arm a 
recorder. When the reproducer needle trav- 
eled in the grooves of the original record, 
the recording needle cut grooves, many times 
the size, on an immense wax disk. 

"Before this I had tried enlarging the 
grooves by using a loud speaker, but I soon 
found that the depth of a groove made by a 
loud noise, is very little more than that of 
one made by a low sound. , 

"The next step, of course, was to engrave 
a large record without any model. To ob- 
tain satisfactory results, it was necessary to 
analyze ordinary records in order to dis- 
cover what connection existed between the 
grooves and the sounds produced. To do 
this, I hired a man with very dear articu- 
lation to make an ordinary phonograph rec- 
ord of every vowel and consonant sound in 
the language. I enlarged these records and 
thus found what shape of groove would pro- 
duce each letter. My engraver could then 
produce any sentence I desired by combining 
the grooves in the proper order to make the 
sounds. I studied pitch in the same way. A 
record would be made of a couple of octaves 
either sung or played on a musical instru- 
ment, and a study of the enlarged record 
showed me what modifications in the shape 
of the groove produced pitch. Similar stud- 
ies were necessary to obtain the proper qual- 
ity and overtones. My first results were 
promising, but very crude. It was only when 
I used chemical engraving instead of mechan- 
ical engraving that I obtained real satisfac- 
tion. 

He telethoned the order to the three plots, the ma- 
chines slanted upwards and very qu ckly reached an 
unprecedented heght of ten miles. For an hour they 
continuel thus, with a speed that exceeded four hun- 

dred miles per hour. 

"Chemical engraving?" 
"Yes. What are called photoplates. For 

example, to reduce my large engravings to 
the proper size, I photograph them on a metal 
disk coated with sensitized film. On devel- 
oping, the parts which receive the high lights 
retain the thinnest coating, and when etched 
'with acid produce the deepest grooves. In 
other words my negative is reversed, and if 
played on the phonograph would give sounds 
utterly unlike the original. It is therefore 
necessary to make a positive by repeating the 
process from the negative. The grooves, thus 
reversed back again, will now produce the 
proper sound. I am now able to make rec- 
ords that will produce any imaginable or un- 
imaginable sounds. When I want a thunder- 
storm or a roar of artillery I don't have to 
wait for Nature or man to supply me. My 
engraver cuts the grooves we have found 
will give the proper sounds, and the process 
is quiet and easy. 

"But I'm wasting time. If you're bound 
on coming with me, I suppose you'll come, 
but you've only got two weeks to get ready 
in-only two weeks to collect a supply of 
face -powder sufficient for the eighty hour 
trip 1" 

Pep laughed and began at once to pack 
up, and not content with face -powder, she 
prepared a whole trunkful of evening dresses 
in order to be ready for any emergency. As 

The ioochie was a large and very peculiar looking craft. It looked more like an arrow than it did like an 
airplane, for its wings were quite narrow for the size of the machire, and in add't on to the horizontal wings 
there were two vertical ones, one On top and one below, like the fins of a fish, and designed to keep the plane 

from wobbling in its flight. 
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she remarked: "You never know what 
will happen when you travel with Doctor 
Hackensaw. He s a philosopher, and a phi- 
losopher is a man who can take care of the 
whole world, but can't be trusted to look at - 
ter his own collar -buttons. 

CHAPTER II 
"Well, Pep, are you all ready?" 
"Yes, l'nt ready-"- 
"Then jump on board and we'll start off 

for our tour around the world. Mr. Sharp, 
it is now five minutes to ten, and the date .', 
August 15th. We have a tine morning for 
the start, so I shall leave here at the stroke 
of ten. If you will kindly s.gn your name 
in my book here, I will have your agents at 
the different stopping places sign too, so 
that you can know there is no faire but tha; 
I have really traveled all around the earth. 
Otherwiseyou might imagine I had just 
flown to the nearest "huotch" station and 
back again. Well, good-bye; I'll be back 
for the week-end." 

So saying, Doctor Hackensaw followed 
Pep into the airplane that was waiting for 
them --the "Hoochie," as it was named, after 
his little girl. 

The Hoochie was a large and very pecul- 
iar -looking craft. It looked more like an 
arrow than it did like an airplane, for its 
wings were quite narrow for the size of the 
machine- and in addition to the horizontal 
wings, there were two vertical ones, one on 
top and one below. like the fins of a fish, and 
designed to keen the plane from wobbling in 
its flight. The machine had eight propellers, 
two in the rear, two in front, one on each 
side, and two on top that could serve as heli- 
copters when desired, to hold the machine sta- 
tionary, for they could be swung through 
an angle of ninety degrees, from a vertical 
to a horizontal position. Four engines of 
five -hundred horsepower each, ran the pro- 
pellers and could be switched to any or all 
of the propellers by an ingenious gear -shift 

worked by pressing electric buttons. The 
entire tonneau, including the pilot -seat, was 
enclosed in a glass body protected by an 
outer -metallic casing. Any portion of the 
metal casing could be opened at will, thus 
allowing the passengers to view objects out- 
side, no matter where these happened to be 
situated. An external platform made repair 
work handy, and facilitated entering and 
leaving the car. This was also convenient 
for observations when the car was hovering 
over one spot. 

At the stroke of ten the doctor, snugly 
ensconsed in the car with his fair compan- 
ion, gave the signal, and away shot the car, 
hurled by its projector. Meanwhile the en- 
gines had been chugging away but almost 
noiselessly, as they were provided with si- 
lencers. Now,' however, the propellers were 
thrown into gear, and forward darted the 
machine, climbing diagonally up into the sky. 

"What are those two other planes that 
are following us ?" asked Pep, looking out 
through the glass window, and noticing that 
two other machines very similar in build, 
had followed them into the air. 

(Continued on page 212) 
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Most Famous Faim 
By CHARLES 

IN A. D. 79, Vesuvius covered a certain area with 
twenty-five feet of hot mud, liquified with super -heated 
steam _hat was permeated with sulphurous acid gas. 

The cities of Herculaneum and Pompeii were over- 
whelmed. A farm house in the Pompenan suburb, now 
known as :he Villa Rustica of Boscoreale was discovered 
and unearthed in 1894. That ancient concrete farm house 

contained the most interesting and complete 
relics of Augustus Caesar's time. The very 
interesting perspective view of this famous 
farm illustrated below by our artist, Mr. 
Wardell, shows clearly how many rooms of 
this wine farm were arranged according 
the ideas of modern efficiency. The picture 
of the skeleton at the top of this page is 
interesting, as in the wine tank indicated by 
the arrow the excavators found this skele- 
ton of a man with a gold chain twenty-nine ( inches long, six gold bracelets, six thousani 
dollars' worth of gold coin, and the hand- 

% somest antique silver service so far discov- 
ered. The engraved silver bowl shown at 
the top of the page represents a part of this 
silver service. The most noticeable rooms 
in the Villa Rustica constitute the bathing 
establishment which were the best pre- 
served of any so far found. There were 
five rooms; the first a boiler room contain- 
ing the hot water heater, with a boiler made 
of lead encased partially in cement, con- 
nected by a series of pipes and valves that 
permitted water of any temperature to be 
delivered to the baths continuously. Heat 
was generated by charcoal and rosin. 
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Of All Antiquity 
B. BUNNELL 

THE floor plan of the Villa Rustica of Boscoreale 
shown here gives a good idea of the efficient arrange- 
ment of this famous wine farm. Continuing our 

descriptive story from .the preceding page, we find next to 
the bath establishment an interesting bakery, which was 
equipped with an efficient oven and flour mill. By far the 
most extensive department was the fermenting room with 
its eighty-three doliums (earthenware wine 
containers) that held five thousand gallons 
of wine in process. It was also provided 
with a cistern and lead boiler. Romans 
mixed hot water with wine and the vase 
used in that capacity was a more costly 
affair than the average saloon of today. The 
Frenzy Wine produced a headache that 
lasted thirty-six hours. The press room 
housed two wine presses, whose output fell 
into three round tanks and one rectangular 
one, which in turn delivered it through a 
trough to the fermenting room, where it 
was troughed to the designated dolium. The 
shipping room adjoins the fermenting room, 
and here the wine was filled into skins, and 
thence distributed to wine shops in Pompeii. 
The threshing floor adjoined the fermenting 
room. Olive oil was made on one press in 
a room by itself, and the olives were 
crushed in the olive crusher shown on the 
opposite page; this device stripped off the 
skins without cracking the pits. The hand- 
mill in the room by itself was used to grind 
spices and pepper. In outline it resembled 
the flour mill shown on opposite page; in 
size it was smaller. 

GREEK PLOW 

The tool room of this antique farm boasted of many in. 
teresting specimens. Here were found many scythes with 
teeth, and oxidized remains of tools. Roman tools from 
Herculaneum and Pompeii now number so many that we 
have illustrated some representative ones. The Roman 
plow resembles the plow of today with this exception- 
their beam was straightwhile ours is curved. Their guide 
wheel was fixed-ours is adjustable. The Greek plow used 
by Romans was different in all respects. It was said to 
have been invented by the Goddess Demeter, who in at- 
tributes resembles Germ. The tools shown below include 

a roller of peculiar design and a folding Roman rule. 
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Tire illustrations above as well as to the left show some of 
the clever ideas followed in tool-making over 2.000 years 
ago. Engraved gems show blacksmiths working with ham- 
mers just as is done today; these gems also show drillers 
at work. Paintings from Pompeii show a saw of the type 
of that used in New England today. Another gem shows 
a modern anvil. Weaving with a bobbin, as now employed 
on numerous sewing machines, is illustrated on a Roman 
vase. Children rolling a hoop is egraved on gems, and in 
fact the Romans left us enough illustrations upon all sub- 
jects to fill any ordinary library. With the 100,000 ob- 
jects excavated from Pompeii alone, their lives and their 

life histories are known with considerable certainty. 
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Observatory at orth Pole 
By CHARLES T. DAHAMA 

11 4 4,40, 

ogn 

So far, about the only useful purpose the North Pole has served 

is publicity. But according to Prof. Donald B. MacMillan, fam- 

ous astronomer, the present developments in transportation and the 

possibility of a trans -polar mal route makes the polar region avail- 

able for astronomers. And it is ideal for an observatory since its 
nights are six months in length. Above is graphically shown how 

the North Pole may look in the not distant future. 

OBJECTIVE 
LENS OF 
TELESCOPE. 

PLATFORM 
REVOLVING 

ONCE A DAY 

Although the temper- 
atures M the pole are 
not extremely rigorous 
they are nevertheless 
extreme enough to 
make out of door ob - 
s e r v ation uncomfort- 
able. This being the 
case some arrange- 
ment would be neces- 
sary by which the ob- 
server could carry on 
his work from some 
kind of shelter. At 
the left is shown one 
method that could 

easily be employed. 

WARM 
HOUSE 

BSERVEk 

k' 

At the North Pole I` 

all the stars would 
tra el around t h 

earth in cedes, s, 

never going below the 
horizon. Observations 
would never be inter - 
rented by sunrise. 
Photographic expos- 
ures could go NI as 

long as necessary. In 
the temperate zones 
after sunset eaci day 
the observer is trou- 
bled by the cotinu- 

b ous rise of heat rays 
which tend to distort 
the image formed in 
telescope. This is a 219ts 9y 
handicap that would rnrr<e e, 
be overcome be the J,..rnlior! 
observatory. At the 
right is showe the 
circular path of stars 

at the pole_ 

One of the most serious difficulties confront - 
mg astronomers in the temperate zones is the 
effect of the sun's rays on oxygen in the 

atmosphere. The rays change the oxygen into 
ozone which is practically opaque to the waves 

'e 
at the ultra-violet end of the spectrum. TIH 

North Pole observatory will obviate this; the 
sun will be set for long periods and ozone will 

disappear shortly after sunset. 

-- v. / 
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The World's Bigness 14 Fi ureG 
AT 267 MILES PER HOUR 
AIRPLANE JOURNEY WOULD TAKE 
OVER 10,000.000 Y 

AMOUNT OF EARTH 
EACH PERSON WOULD GET 
IF EQUALLY 

ALL FILLED WITH WORLD'S 
PEOPLE , 1, 610. 000, 000 
LISTENING TO GIANT 
LOUD SPEAKER WITH 
6 MILE RANGE 

TIE TAG ON EVERY 
MOLECULE IN ORDINARY 
GLASS OF WATER . 

TAGS -000.000,OCDDOQD00,000 
AI 111 

Massiveness of Totality 
By DR. RUSSELL G. HARRIS, 

Harvard University. 

THE only method through which the ultra - 
large figures of the universe may be appre- 
ciated is to divide them into multiples famil- 

iar to every -day life. Some of these figures are 
shown here. Interstellar space appears at the top. 

By far the most interesting thing in the new 
physics is the atom with its electrons. These small 
particles go to make up molecules. If we should 
tag each of the molecules in a tumbler of sea water 
we should need more than a million million million 
million tags (1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000). If 
we should pour the tagged molecules back into the 
ocean to be mixed thoroughly and then take an- 
other glass of water from the ocean anywhere, we 
should draw out more than 2,000,000 of our 
tagged molecules. 

Some idea as to the number of people on the 
world and the space they would occupy as standing 
room is illustrated in the three center illustrations. 
The amount of the earth, if equally divided, that 
would fall to each inhabitant is illustrated at the 
left. There would be enough gold and platinum in 
each division to make each a millionaire. 

The energy of sunlight is depicted below. 

THROW TAGGED 
MOLECULES INTO 
SEA AND STIR 

WELL . TAKE TUMBLER FULL 
OF WATER OUT OF 
OCEAN ANYWHE 

HOW MANY TAGGE 
MOLECULES WOULD 
THERE BE IN IT ? 

_._r- 

IN A SINGLE DAY THE 
EARTH RECEIVES 
ENOUGH ENERGY Faun 
SUNLIGHT T0 DRIVE 

AUTOMOBI LES, 
100.000 TIMES THE 
TOTgL NUMBER BUILT. 
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NEAREST FIXT S R 
26 TRILLION MILES FROM 

THE EARTH. 

L 
8 PEOPLE TO EVERY SQUARE 
MILE IF WORLD'S POPULATION 
WAS EVENLY DIVIDED OVER 
LAND AND SEA. PEOPLE 
ABOUT 600 YARDS( MOO Ft.) 
APART COULD WAVE TO 

ONE ANOTHER. 

ALL OF WORLD'S 
PEOPLE STANDING 
IN LINE WOULD 
EXTEND AROUND 
EARTH AT EQUATOR 
8TIMES. WORD 
OF MOUTH MESSAGE 
WOULD TAKE 
50 YEARS TO 
REACH LAST 

PERSON. 

ENERGY FROM SUNLIGHT COULD 
LIFT MOUNTAIN WEIGHING 
3,500.000,000.000,000 
TONS. 

< 1,000 Ft . L I FT -=- 
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CUPPED OF 

BAR 

Fl RSTB SECOND 

IL GRINDING 

PRESSED 

PRECISION 
GRIN DING 

The photo above shows a remarkable ball 
bearing measuring gauge, known as the 
Minimeter. Its whole range is only two 
one -thousandths of an inch. In any single 
bearing there is permitted a variation of 

but 1/2 of 1/10,000 inch. 

FIRST WATER 
GRINDING 

FOLLOWED HY 

HARDENING 

POLISHING 
Na 
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Ball Bearin .°s H®w 
Made 

Explaining Various Stages in Ball Bearing Manufacture. 

By GEORGE HOLMES 

Steel ball bearings are made in 
several different ways, the two 
principal methods producing the 
hot and cold pressed bearings. 
The upper left hand photo shows 
how the smaller balls are made 
by the cold pressed method. The 
cold steel bar is clipped off and 
the ball is roughly formed by 
compressing one of these pieces 
of clipped off bar. The ball is 
then given a water grinding, fol- 
lowed by hardening, and this in 
turn is followed by first and sec- 
ond oil grinding, precision grind- 
ing, polishing and measurement. 
Hot pressed steel ball bearings 
are made in the manner illus- 
trated at the right. A piece of 
round chrome steel bar is heated 
and pressed between dies to the 
form shown at the top of the cut. 
The balls are then cut apart with 
a suitable tool, and passed 
through progressive grinding and 

polishing stages. 

The Hoffman grinding machine for final 
finishing of steel balls. The pind,np 
wheel revolves at thirty to sixty R.P.M. 
causing the balls to rotate and roll around 
concentric grooves in a stationary rile 

plate. 

I ST WATER 
GRLNDING 

FOLLOWED BY 
HARDENING 

'After heat treatment bearing 
rings are run down an inclined 
plane impinging on an anvil; flaws 

are thus detested. 

CUTTING BALLS APART 

CI) 
C. 

I ST. a 2ND. PRECISION 
OIL GRINDING 

GRINDING 

ball bearings are made in sizes as small as a 
dime, up to 35 inches in diameter, and are 
designed to operate at speeds of a few revolu- 

tions per minute, up to 50,000 R.P.M. 

POLISHING 
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The mystery of the rapping hand is made plain in the above illustration. A large 
electromagnet placed under the floor attracts the steel bait in the hand and causes it 

The performer dips his pen into an ine Pottle and writes a short note. He then 
hands the pen to one of the spectators and requests that the paper be signed. Much 

SILK 
APPEARS 

Magic for Everybody 
By Prof. JOSEPH DgJNNII`1GER 

NO. 15 OF A SERIES 

The performer, after a rather long speech, tells' his audience that prohibition has 
made him dry and asks for a glass of beer. His kind assistant brings out an immense 
glass full of the foaming liquid and continues to bring forth glass alter glass while 

n 

WAX HAND 
A / PLATE 

HAND 

t 
`, ; ; ,/ g,r STEEL BALL 

/ 
r1 ll I 

FALSE 
CENTER 

BEER 
BETWEEN 

OUTER AND 
INNER GLASS. 

the performer downs their contents with remarkable rapidity. The way is shown in 
the sketch. The glass is double and the 1?quid ills the space between the two walls, 
making it appear that an immense quantity has been consumed. 

i ELECTRO tSTAGE 
MAGNET 

SWITCH OPERATED BY ASSISTANT 
to tip. At each tip a distinct click is heard. The hand is operated by an assistant 
located beneath the stage or behind the wings. 

to the spectator's surprise, the ink bottle is empty. The secret is a small false ink 
well which is slipped into the bottle and which is removed with the cork. 

BOX ATTACHED TO RING 

SMALL HOLE 
IN BOTTOM 
OF TUMBLER 

STRING -- ATTACHEDTO 
PERFORMERS COAT 

An empty glass is held by the performer. With a sudden lunge forward the glass 
will be found to contain a silk handkerchief. This is removed and the glass again 
held up for examination. The method by which this trick is performed is to attach 

to the back of the hand a small metallic box. This may be secured to a finger 
ring. A thread passes over the top of the glass through a hole in the bottom 
and is attached to performer's coat. Nosing the hand forward produces the illusion. 
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Mystifying ovies 
How the Ordinary Film Oddities Are Produced in the Studio. 

HOW 
THIS 

Is 
FILMED 

CAMERA PICKS UP IMAGE OF DANCING 
GIRL JUST OVER TOP OF BOOK 

t --'"se: FI 

Although many movie effects are produced in the printing room of a studio, those 
illustrated on this page, are taken with a view toward eliminating double and trick 
printing. At A is a scene as it appears when projected upon the screen. The. 

/ 

A -,4 

Y>" 
Suddenly the lady's reflection disappears and in its place she sees the face of a 

man. Amazed, she glances at the mirror again, but sees her own reflection. This 
effect is produced on the negative by gradually dimming out view A. Rewinding 

HOW 
nos 

IS 
i1t.MED g 

manner in which this is filmed is illustrated at B. A mirror is placed considerably 
back of a table at an appropriate angle, so that the reflection of a dancer may k 

seen in the mirror. She will appear dancing on the books on the screen. 

BETWEEN 
A- AND -B" 

AND 
BETWEEN 

w 
`B`ANu_C. 

(NAGE FADED OUT AND IN WITH 
GtLAT,NE SHEETS. CAMLQA íTIPPED 

the film, the mirror 's replaced with a black velvet screen. The actor takes his 
place in the frame and the camera is again operated, while the picture of the man 

is faded in and out again to be finally faded in on scene C. 

CAMERA RUNNING REVERSED 

e --M 
........ 

The knife thrower shown in A above is a Cracker -jack. He does not even have tec 

aim at his target, but with lightning rapidity and fancy twists he pins his man to 
the wall. The method by which this film is made is by fixing the man fast with the 

NarFIcL. 
11 ' l'te. 

FILMED 
THUS 

CB) 

Examining a weekly magazine, the picture on the front cover showing a diving scene 

suddenly becomes animated. This stunt is produced in the following manner. The 
motion picture operator starts to grind his camera at the same time that the still 

An automobile tire is started at the top of a bill, and rolls downward. For no reason 

at all-at least for no seeming reason-it stops in its downward motion and ascends 

to the top of the hill again to the consternation of the onlookers. The picture is 

ACTOR PICKS KNIFE 
OUT OF AIR, THEN 
GOES THROUGH/ANIONS 
BACKWARD; TeRORSNe 
'WIN0ING UP° THEN 
BENDING uvER ANO 
LAYING KNIFE ON FLOOR_ 

knives in place. To each knife an invisible cord is secured. The camera is run in a 

nurse direction. By jerking on the cord, an assistant removes one knife after the 
other. The thrower's motions naturally are reversed. 

THE COVER ILLUSTRATION IS A "STILL", TAKEN AT TICE INSTANT FILM STARES 

,.. 4E4, 

s '` 

photographer snaps the pic Ora When the close-up view of the cover of the weekly 
periodical is shown, the still photograph occupies the first portion of the projecting 

time and it is then substituted by the animation. 

taken of the tire rolling down hill. The tire is first photographed in the regular way 

roiling down hill. It is then rolled down a second time and psotograpaed with the 
camera running in reverse. 
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OLD TRAVEL FILMS USED 

This is a result of duplex printing on one film. A man seems to run at his utmost Old travel films may be used in this stunt and Lectures Pour Tous says that the 

speed from one tawm to the other covering all the main towns en the face of the globe scene with the actors may be produced in the studio where he runs on a treadmill. 
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Testing: Cannons by Electricity 
By RAYMOND FRANCIS YATES 

PRESSURE PLUGS, LIKE TIRE çAUGes : 
SHELL (Run ws-rI.vwRp 

SOLENOIDS --rte 

11U-!' 

, 
,...., 
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PRESSURE RECORD 

The manner in which the recoil, pressure and velocity of the projectile 
are recorded on moving films is shown above. A special device casses 
time marks to be photographed on the film s!multaneously, making it 

easy to read the results. 

LABORATORY 

Big pun experts have always wanted to know just what happened inside a cannon at the 
very moment of explosion. The apparatus here shown-and perfected at the Aberdeen. 
Md., proving grounds-accomplishes this work. In the breech of the gun, there is 
placed a piezo-electric gauge, the shock of explosion causing a static electric charge to 

Pr ESO ELECTRICAL 
PRESSURE GAUGE 

RECOIL - CONTACTS 

REFLECTED LIGHT BEAMS 
taEGORD+RG ON AUKS 

be produced in quartz crystals. This electric charge registers on a ballistic galvano- 
meter, and the result is recorded upon a moving photographic film, as shown in the pic- 
ture. Electrical recording devices regster the amount of recoil, and the velocity of the 

projectile. Individual pressure gauges are inserted along the gun barrel. 

Human Lgr hehflng Calculator" 
Even with modern adding, subtracting and multiplying ma 
chines, the speed of Mr. Sullivan (shown in the pictures 
herewith, and in two of the views with Professor Joseph 
Dunninger), cannot be beaten. An illustration of this is 
given below. Two numbers were given to Mr. Sullivan, that 
is to say a figure under a hundred was told him. He was 
to give the square and cube of this number. The com- 
plete answer was returned in four and three-quarter sec- 
onds from the time the number was mentioned, all calcu- 

lation done by him being mental. 

The figures on the slate above were 
arbitrarily put down by a spectator. 
These were held by Mr. Sullivan as 
shown. The total, however was not 
on the slate. Lifting up his left 
hand, so that the figures were upside 
down, he glanced at them. The dura- 
tion of the glance was one and three- 
quarters seconds. Thereupon the total 
was immediately called back and found 
to be correct. Do you suppose that 
you could add a column of figures of 
this nature after glancing at them 
for one and three-quarters sceonds, 
Ivan if they were in an upright 

position? 

Eight figures were placed on the slate as shown in tia 
photo below. Mr. Sullivan looked at the figures for two - 

fifths of a second. He called them back in order from left 
to right and again reversed from right to left in three 
and three -fifths seconds. Mr. Sullivan cannot account 
for his phenomenal speed at figures. He can multipiy three 
numbers by three others mentally, and io.ariabiy produce 
the correct answer. In a test in the fre:ght yards. Mr. 
Sullivan was able to remember the numbers on twenty 
cars as they passed him, and was able to call them back 

and mention each and every road designation. 
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Girls Enjoy Astronomy Studies 

i 

The photo directly above shows 
Prof. John C. Dundan giving in- 
struction in astronomy to a class of 
young ladies at Wellesley College, 

Mass. The photo at the left is one of 
the moon and was made by Miss Isabel 

Hutcheson, a junior at Wellesley. She 
used the 12 -inch telescope for this work. 
The photo at upper right shows Miss Ele- 
anor Loomis, of Pittsburgh, Pa., using the 
three-inch transit in getting the correct 
time from the stars. The lower right 

ph shows Miss Mary De Vaus- 
ney,of Newark, N. J. observing at the 
6 -inch equatorial telescope, while Miss 
Charlotte Denny, of Omaha, Neb., takes 
notes. As will be seen in this photo, the 
girls have a finely equipped observatory 
in which to make studies of the heavens. 

-Photee eepyr4ht Hvepwe 

How the Obelisks Were Raised 

Those interested in trying to solve the problem as to how such ancient struc- 
tures as the Obelisks were raised, will do well to study a new work written 
by Mr. R. EngeReach, Chief Inspector of Antiquities, in Upper Egypt, who has 
written a most interesting treatise entitled, 'The Problem of the Obelisks." 
The accompanying pictures illustrate one of the most plausible theories as to 
how these giant stone monuments were erected. It should be remembered that 
in many cases these great monuments were placed in position in squares or 
parks, close to public buildings, which made the problem all the more dill - 
cult. The series of pictures bating from left to right at the top of the illus- 
tration, show hoe these giant Obelisks were very probably hauled en rollers 
upward along an incline or ramp constructed of sand, and then erected in 
position by removing the sand from over the position of the previously placed 
stone base, in the manner indicated. As the sand was lowered by removal 
through the tunnel alongside of the bast, the obelisk approached the vertical 
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The new type of ferry boat seen in the illustration above will be able to attain 
a speed of 150 miles an hour. The circular hull revolves ucon the stationary 
axle. In the hull a gyroscope is mounted to steady the vessel when it is not 
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moving forward. As the speed increases the vessel rises almost completely 
out of water. When nearly stopped the pontoons rest on the surface al the 
water. but locomotion is by means of propellers. Photos show model -T. J. Cos. 

I ncreaGgng Liner speed 

lee inventor of the system illustrated above, believes that he can greatly 
increase the speed of trans -oceanic liners by placing fins on the side of the 
vessel in the manner shown. These tins have a limited motion either upward 

or downward. When the currents of the water act upon the tins, they move 
freely to the limit of the space allotted them; thereafter the energy of the water 
striking the blades produces a resultant forward motion. -P. Henriksen. 
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Ahore s the star 
man for the month 
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The Heavens in June 
IN these early summer evenings the 

constellations that we will find on 
or close to the meridian are Virgo, 
The Maiden, in the south and south- 
west, to the north of Virgo, Corna 

Berenices and Boötes, and farther north 
Draco, The Dragon, and Ursa Major, The 
Greater Bear. 

Virgo has been ever The Maiden or Vir- 
gin, generally the goddess of harvest, in 
classical days Ceres or her daughter Proser- 
pine. The brilliant white star Spica is sup- 
posed to represent the wheat -ear that she 
holds in her hand. symbolic of the harvest. 
To the Arabs Spica was the solitary or de- 
fenseless one, so-called from its solitary posi- 
tion in the heavens far from any other bright 
star. Aratus, in his astronomical poem, The 
Phenomena, written in the third century be- 
fore Christ, saw Astraea, the goddess of Jus- 
tice and Purity, rather than the goddess of 

By ISABEL M. LEWIS, M.A. 

of the U. S. Nava' Observatory 

the harvest, the constellation in Virgo. Dur- 
ing the golden age she dwelt on earth but 
as the earth began to degenerate she took 
up her abode in heaven at the dawn of the 
silver age, occasionally returning in the eve- 
ning time to visit those who still cared for 
her. With the coming of the brazen age of 
war and violence she left the earth never to 
return. Virgo is the largest of the zodiacal 
constellations that lie in the path of the sun. 
moon and planets. Aside from Spica it con- 
tains no star brighter than third magnitude. 
It can be recognized by its Y shaped configu- 
ration of stars to the northwest of Spica 
which lie at the bottom of the Y. At this 
time we will also find in Virgo the beautiful 
planet Saturn, yellowish -white in color, a 

tow," north, at 
nine P. M., June 

first or eight P. M. 
June fifteenth the loca- 

tion of stars is seen. 

little to the northeast of Spica. Saturn is 
nearly tw ce as brilliant as Spica. though it 
is not as bright as Vega or Arcturus, now 
east of the meridian, and is far inferior to 
Venus now close to the western horizon and 
to Jupiter rising in the southeast. In Virgo 
is now located the autumnal equinox, the 
point of intersection of the equator and ec- 
liptic through which the sun passes at the be- 
ginning of fall in September. In classical 
times this point was in Libra, the next con- 
stellation to the east of Virgo, but owing to 
the "precession of the equinoxes" which is a 
slow westward shifting of the point of inter- 
section of the two circles the sun is now in 
Vireo instead of Libra when fall begins. 

Within the branches of the Y in Virgo and 
to the north in Coma Berenices and between 
this constellation and Denel'ola is a wonder- 
ful region. Here with even a small telescope 

(Continued on page 211) 
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A gear shift which is worked entirely from 
a set of buttons on the steering column is 
the latest refinement in driving. The hand 
lever is removed and the two cylinders and 

pistons are placed on the ends of the shift- 
ing rods. Power is furnished from the in- 
take manifold or from a vacuum feed de- 
vice. Selection is made by attaching each 
of the buttons to a valve which causes the 
vacuum to be applied to the proper end of 
the respective cylinder. The shift does not 
work until the clutch pedal is pressed. 

-C. G. Percival. 

ki" con Tires roos 
Balloon tires are a distinct advance in the automobile industry-in some 
directions. They lend much easier riding qualities to the ordinary car. 
They cost no more and wear about the same length of time as the regula- 
tion size tires. One of the biggest disadvantages connected with their use, 
however, is the great amount of dust they raise on country roads. Under 

ordinary conditions cars equipped with them are difficult to steer. 

In the small sketch 
below is graphically 
shown the advantage 
of the balloon tires. 
Note the difference in 
the rise of the seat 
caused by a bump of 
the same height in II 
the road, between the 
cars with and with- 

out the large tires. 

of the greatest advantages to be gained 
the use of this new type tire is the added 
ctive braking area. In the large sketch 

above to the left is seen the comparison be- 
tween the braking area of a car equipped with 
ordinary tires, a car using four wheel brakes 
and the two wheel brake car using balloon 
tires. At the right below is shown the reason 
far their ease of operation and large braking 
area. Note the increased diameter of the tire 
and the thin side walls, giving greater flexi- 
bility. A distinct disadvantage of the new tire 
is the fact that unless their inflation is 
watched very closely, their efficiency drops. 
Practically every car must have new fenders; 
also smaller wheels for best results. If the 
alignment of the wheels is not perfect, the 
tires will show excessive wear.-W. B. Arvin. 
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A diagrammatic drawing of the 
complete apparatus is shown at 
the center. It is not necessary 
to change the gear arrangement 
of a car in order to install this 
gear shift, since it can be placed 
directly on the end of present 
installations. The manufacturers 
make a model for each type of 
car. The vacuum appliance and 
the corresponding size of the 
pistons and cylinders have been 
so selected that the operation of 
the shift does not interfere in 
any way with the efficiency of 
the motor. The button arrange- 
ment can be placed just below 
the steering wheel and is made 
to holt directly to the steering 

column. 
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As the name suggests, the "daub" is used to daub or smear 

the back of a card. It is made of printer's ink of a desired 
color, to which stearine and turpentine are added, and is 

placed in a small tin box, called the shading box. When the 
thumb is touched to a slot in the shading box, some of the 
daub adheres, sufficient to shade the back of a card. The 
cards are daubed while playing, a mark being made on the 
upper edge to identify the suits. A mark along either side 

indicates the value of the card. See illustration above, 

and notice how faint the daubs in the circles are. 

bÉ ELLED 
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GelM:ICA.e /C95 T Ilc c5 
Emp05 oote--1 d 

By MARK MELLEN 

The Man Who Fooled P. T. Barnum 

This month on this page will he found several methods of cheating not generally 
known to those unfamiliar with gambling methods. Do not think for one moment 
that, even though you use your own deck of cards in a game, those cards cannot 
be marked. For this purpose the "daub" comes in very handy. The "holdouts" 
described last month are also frequently employed. Aside from that the profes- 
sional gambler may use the "check cop" to diminish the pile of checks which the 
opponent may have, or may use his own marked cards if he can manage to get 
them into the game. Professionally marked cards, that is, cards which may be 

purchased already marked, are never employed by a clever croak. Even coins are 
easily doctored. 

In spinning coins real U. S. coins are often doctored in the 
manner illustrated herewith. Each coin has a beveled edge as 

shown, and can fall but one way, always "heads" or always 

"tails", according to the way in which the edge is beveled. Half 
dollars are sometimes beveled, so that when spun they can fall 
either way. The section over the head is beveled in one direc- 
tion, whereas that below the date is shaved off in the opposite 
direction. The rest of the coin is untouched. Illustrations show 

the bevel greatly exaggerated. The "check cop" illustrated at 
the right is really beeswax. A piece is stuck to the palm of the 

hand. Then while seemingly pushing the poker chips or coins 

to the center of the table, or piling them up, the cheater, with 
palm down, causes the chip or coon to stick to his hand, and is 

thus enabled to "cop" or steal it. Be suspicious of the person 

who "monkeys" with the chips. The man who takes "kitty" or 

"cuts" the game, frequently uses a "check cop." Below are 

shown several fine examples of gamblers' cards. On the "fan 
backs", the identifying marks are made by partly obliterating 
some figure contained in the fan, as a leaf or twig by means of 

acid. The suits are identified by obliterating a flower petal. 

The plaid backs have little lines drawn across the white squares, 

less than 1/16 of an inch square. 

Above are samples of various kinds 
of marked cards, which are fre- 
quently used as levers to pry a 

"sucker" loose from his bank roll. 
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Several major developments have been made in the manufacture and design of ordnance 
since the close of the Great War that promise to make fighting even more deadly in 
the future than it has been in the past. At 1 is shown a new aerial torpedo that 
is much larger than any such instrument used during the last war. One of the greatest 
developments however, is the new tank shown at II capable of greater speed and ease of 

operation than any of those designed before. At III is shown the comparative range 
of new American 75 mm. gun that has a greater range than the famous French field 
piece of the same size. A new machine gun that bids fair to change the future design 
of such guns has its range indicated at IV. Some idea of the huge cost of the last war (and 

future ones) may be gained from the figures at V. 

Two PecollIlm- EmpeeIlmene§ 

At St. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., surgeons have found great advantage ín appendix from a patient with local anaethesia, while jazz music entertained. At the performing certain operations with the aid of a phonograph. Surgeons removed the right is shown a top being spun by radio at King's College, England. 
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Almost all luminous paints have now some reference to radium in their names. How- 

ever, only those used in the finest of work contain any of that costly substance. The 

foundation of all radiant paints is the ordinary garden variety of pigment and oil as 

shown in the first illustration. The pigment is usually a lead or zinc compound mixed 

with a tiller and oil as in the ordinary process. To make it luminous a phosphorescent 

substance is added. This usually consists of a barium, strontium or calcium compound. 
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The phosphorescent calcium compound is obtained by heating oyster shells to redness in 

a kiln as shown in the right top illustration after they have been thoroughly washed in 

Boling water and steam. After they come from the kiln they are pulverized and mixed 

with sulphur and are heated together in a clay crucible, resulting in a compound that 
lends phosphorescence to the paint. The phosphorescence is temporary only. 

-Ismar Ginsburg, B. Sc., Chem., Eng. 
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Did you ever wonder when a close-up of your favorite screen star (Miss Viola Dana here) was 

flashed on the screen careening across the country in her high-powered car, how the photographer 

managed it? Here we see how it is done. A platform is built on the front of the automobile 

and the camera made fast to it. As the car and star chase merrily on their way the camera- 

man grinds on. The vibration of the car and the moving countryside give the effect of speed. 

The cameraman's business in this case is hardly as safe as some other occupations one might 

mention, so a kind hearted property man has provided the protective railing around the plat- 
form as shown. 

v 

q tt 

} ,yam a , '" " : V^ f/ ., 

As a result of a great amount of experimenting the U. S. Bureau of Stand- 
arils has evolved a metal compound called duraluminum which combines 
extreme strength with exceptional strength for use in the manufacture of 
metallic framework for aircraft. The move illustration shows graphically the 
strength and weight of the metal. Information as to the composition is not 

es yet availahle, but the preliminary tests conducted by the department tend 
to prove that it will open a new day for the aeronautical engineer. 
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Actual tests on a metallic white screen demonstrate that the reflecting power of this 
screen is far greater than a sandblasted mirror or white drawing paper. Examples of the 
different types of screen used are shown at the left. Each has its own use. The usual 
procedure is to project upon the screen a photograph or the image of the advertisement. 
Tie reflection of the light is very intense in comparison to that of the ordinary white 

Phot 

smooth surfaces. This is shown in the photograph in the upper right hand corner wher 
the metallic screen was placed in the middle of a white sheet of paper. Notice how 
clearly defined the edges of the screed are and how perfectly sharp the features ar 
reproduced where the light falls upon the metallic screen. This screen is made up o 
many minute curved elements, some of them not more than one square millimeter in size 
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Through the agency of selenium which is sensitive to light, a German scientist, Mr. K. Wilcke, has just evolved a method for taking photographs by placing a thin sheet of this 
metal upon a metallic fihn. usually of gold or platinum, and placing the whole against 
a piece of paper. An electric current is then passed from the selenium to the metal plate 
and the whole exposed to light. Where strong light falls on the selenium its conductivity 

is greatly increased, while its conductivity is proportionately less where the lights are 
not so strong. Through the electroplating principle, there is a deposit from the metal 
sheet to the paper giving fair reproduction of the object being photographed. This process 
has not been perfected for commercial use, but a number of scientists think that it 
holds great possibilities. -Raymond Francis Yates. 
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ADISCOVERY ranking in importance with that of the mooring mast, as far as a 

lighter -than -air craft is concerned, is the new type dirigible hangar illus- 
trated here. It is the invention of John Mason, a Philadelphia engineer. It 

consists of a long movable platform on which the airship rests. The platform 
rotates in much the same manner as a railroad turn -table, being supported 

on ordinary railroad trucks running on two circular tracks. On one end of 

the platform is a housing which takes the nose of the ship and houses machine 

shops, gas containers and crew quarters. There is also a powerful radio 

station included with the hangar. The hangar is rotated by electric motors 

and is so arranged as to always face into the wind. Along the sides of 

the platform are six steel braces that are movable as illustrated. When the 

ship is in place they fold over it, holding it in place. The photograph at the 

top left shows the inventor with a model of his dirigible housing which is 

being submitted to engineers of the U. S. Navy Department with a view to 

allowing the government control of the new invention. -Jos. P. Devir 

.um., ur.........., 
llilllli1p', 

Everyday PhyoIlce. 

UNDER 
ordinary conditions nothing is ever empty. A battle or can may look 

empty, but it contains air. Before a so-called empty bottle may be filled, the 

air in it must be allowed to escape. One of the quickest methods to prove that 
a bottle is not empty is to attempt to fill it with water without allowing the air 
in it to escape. In the first photo above the boy at the left is trying to fill his 

bottle with the funnel jammed tightly into the neck of the bottle. The air cannot 
escape and as a consequence the liquid backs up i the funnel. 

A light bulb is empty-nearly-since it is nearly evacuated. If the tip is broken 

off under water the water rushes in. Gas tanks on cars have small holes in the 

cap in order that air may replace the gasoline used by the engine. When empty- 

ing containers the air and liquid must run in and out at the same rate. Note 

how it is done in the picture at the extreme right. To obtain this condition in 

closed containers always have two holes in them; in a barrel a hole to admit air 

in the top. In the salad oil cans or condensed milk cans the same arrangement 

allows an even flow of the liquid from the container. -G. M. Garrard. 
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HANDLE- IF PICKED 
UP WHILE PLUG IS 0 
MAKES CIRCUIT 
IGNITING 
CHEMICALS 

luouCó izy Co rchd 
0 uV2.100 T 

Motor Driven Plow That Will Serve Many Purpur. 

The engineers have done much for the farmer in the line of 
tractors but for the most part they have forgotten the small 
work around the truck patch and in small fields where the 
size of a large tractor and its implements make its use un- 
economical. In the illustration above is shown a power driven 
tool with all the advantages of dependability and strength 
found in the tractor with the flexibility and ease of opera- tion that was found in the old one-horse double -shovel plow. 
The idea of a circular plow is not new. It has been brought forward many times. Here is shown the circular principle 
applied to a motor driven propelling device. The plow itself 
is driven off a bevel gear from the gasoline engine while an- other shaft propels the machine forward by means of a belt. 
The power is furnished by a small gasoline engine. When it is not in service on the plow it may find many uses around the farm for furnishing power. -James Thomas. 

C M5 -and Fülre oLd-Up _PE-eventen- 
A Safety -First Money Box for Transfers of Currency 

END OF CORD IN -i PYROTECHNICAL 
MESSENGERS POCKET. MIXTURES CAUSING 
WHEN HE SETS THE CASE BLUE,RED,GREEN 
DOWN AT THE"HANDS UP" &YELLOW FLAMES 
COMMAND IT PULLS OUT TO SHOOT FROM 

AND PUTS HANDLE IN CIRCUIT THE PORTS OFTHE 

BOX. SIMILAR 
TO RAILROAD 

FLARES 

MONEY 

VENTS FOR _ DRY CELLS. 
SMOKE AND ' CURRENT HEATS 
FLAMES SMALL WIRE 

I IN CHEMICALS 
SULPHUR MIXED WITH OTHER INCANDESCENT 
SECRET CHEMICALS THAT CAUSE CAUSING 
CAUSTIC STINKING SMOKE THAT IGNITION 
15 HEAVY AND LAYS CLOSE TO THE 

GROUND. SMOKE CONTINUES 15 

MINUTES AFTER BOX IS PICKED UP. "' .- °° 

The most effective hold-up preventer that has so far made its appearance is the one illus- 
trated above. Combining a warning with a unique defense method, its use makes it 
practically impossible for the thief to get away with his loot if he is successful in 
taking it from the person to whom it is entrusted. The device is simple, it consists 
of a heavy metal carrying case in which the money and the defensive apparatus is 
carried. There is a plug that is inserted in a receptacle in the case. the other end 
of which is carried in the pocket of the messenger or person carrying the money. At 

the command of "Hands Up" he jerks his hand from his pocket, tearing the plug from 
its connections. In so doing he connects a battery to the handle of the box. If the 
box is picked up after this plug has been removed a large amount of sulphur and other 
chemicals in the bottom of the box is ignited and flames issue from the holes around 
the bottom. A heavy gas that is suffocating to humans is released, making it impossible for 
the hoe io he removed. The flames signal for Isola The money is tinted by the chemical 
action sa that it will be detected when an attempt s made to pass it. 
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INSTRUMENT BOARD 

VEL PROPELLER GEAR 

R'TARP MOTOR RI (MAY A 7 AL :2 
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RUDDER 
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LOWER WING 

FIG 3 
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C 

FIG. I -A 

H S PROPE 

BEVEL GEAR BOX 

/ PROPELLER BEVEL GEAR 

CABLES FOR CONTROL 
CONTROL CYLINDERS AND 

PISTONS WHICH CHANGE 
OF PROPELLER ANGLE 

ARLES IN 
LINE OF 

ELATION 
TO 

FIG. 2 

_AIR COMPRESSOR 

ER BEVEL GEAR 

COMPRESSED AIR TANK 

STREAM LINE ENCLOSURE FOR 

CARBURETOR MAGNETO ETC. 

LEFT SIDE ROTARY MOTOR 

a/ (/4 CYLINDERS) 

SIDE SHOCK ABSORBER 

AND ELEVATOR PROTECTOR 

CENTER TAIL SKID AND 

SHOCK ABSORBER 
tf 

- I/ ELEVATOR RUDDER 

The small plane with the aid of two large propellers rotating in opposite directions is 

lifted almost vertically from the ground by tilting the propellers to a horizontal angle. 
The length of the propellers is one-third of the wing length. The motors that drive them 

through bevel gears are of the rotary variety and are mounted outside tie fuselage for 
cooling. The plane is equipped with both horizontal and vertical rudders wh'cii are con- 

trolled by cables to the stick and wheel. The propeller angle is changed by air cylinders. 

O 

Above is shown the angle of tilt of the propellers used in raising the plane from the ground 
tilted straight up first and then down to pull the plane into horizontal fl'ght as it rises. 

Below-method of landing. As plane nears ground it is suddenly nosed upward to check 

forward speed. The propellers are slowed down so plane lands on tail. -Ramon Oriol. 

OPTHCA ( 11LidLti4U5L:iOBV 

. 11........1111..11..... 
11111111.11.11111111111111..11 
111111..1111111111.11111111..11 
.11...1111.11.11111111...11 .....11..11..11.111111.... 
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1111...1111.11111111........ 
. .....11.....1111..... 
. ...1111..11111111..11...1111 
1111111111111111.11.11.11.1111111111 
11111111111111.111111111111111111.1111 ..11.11.11.....1111..11 
.....111111.11.111111..11.1111 . 1111.111111.1111111111..1111111111 
1111.1111111111.11.11111111.111111. 
11.111111.11.111111...11.... 

Look at the above grating in the regular way. Then hold 

it about one and one-half inches away. The white lines 
will appear dark. Look at it through small hole in card. 
The horizontal Foes will disappear. Looking through the 

hole at regular focal distance vertical lines disappear. 

At right is shown map of marble caves and geologic fault 
that runs through them in southern Oregon. When there 
are seismic disturbances anywhere in the Western Hemis- 
phere this fault. sixteen feet wide in the cave. emits growls 
and groans. -R. Kemp Welsh. 
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New Reficactorv C cr ó mIl© 

A discovery recently made by a German scientist, which promises to be of the utmost 
importance to metallurgical workers, is illustrated above. By using an ordinary refractory 
ceramic material and placing within it a wire mesh, which acts as a reinforcement, a sub- 
stance has been evolved which will withstand the ultra -high temperatures necessary in many 

Fig.I 

branches of scientific work, and at the same time is capable of comparatively rough handling. 
It can be heated a dull red and plunged in water with no damage. The name of the new mate- 
rial is Ceramonite and illustrations of the completed article are shown in the pictures above. 
The wire which acts as reinforcement binds firmly with the material-Dr. Albert Neuberger 

Kgnk5 for SofeenIlng Wmeeir 

WHEN WATER IS SOFT 
MUCH SOAP SUDS 

ARE FORMED 
WHEN SOAP IS PRESENT 

TH/N SCUM 

- 
-WATER-- 

WHEN WATER IS HARD 
A THIN SCUM FORMS 

ON SURFACE WITH SOAP. 
THIS MEANS A LARGE 
CONSUMPTION OF SOAP. 

TEMPORARY HARDNESS = BICARBONATE OF LIME 
PERMANENT HARDNESS = SULPHATE OF LIME 
B/CARBONATE OF LIME + HEAT -e 
(Soluble in water) CARBONATE OF LIME + GAS CO2 

(Insoluble in water. Settles as a precipitate) 

SULPHATE OF LIME + CARBONATE OF SODA 
(Insoluble in water) 

CARBONATE OF LIME+SULPHATEorSODA 
(Insoluble in water. (Soluble salt) `Ftg.3 Settles as a precipitate) 

The best method of detecting hardness of water is to dissolve soap in it and shake. If the 
water is soft, thick foamy lather will appear on top; if the water is hard, the soap will 
have little effect other than forming a thin scum on top of the water. The comparative 
hardness or softness of the water may be judged by how it lathers. There are two kinds 
of hardness, temporary and permanent. There is little trouble with the temporary hard 
water, since it may be softened by boiling. The temporary hardness is usually caused by 
bicarbonate of lime (calcium bicarbonate), which, when heated, forms carbonate of 

BlioTlcdt IS@AFs Lon 

NEW YORK TO- 
90 MILES 

SCONCE 

. 
Y 

k Oc :4, 
- 

PHILADELPHIA 

BOILER TUBE 
FILLED SOLID 
WITH SCALE 

Fig 2 
SECTION OF 

BOILER 
SHOWS 

FORMATION 
OF SCALE 

WATER 
TANK Jam/ 

- - SETTLING 

lime (calcium carbonate) and carbon dioxide. The salt is precipitated and the gas 
escapes, leaving the water soft. The permanent hardness is caused by sulphate of 
lime (calcium sulphate). The only way to soften water containing this salt is by; 
adding some solution which will precipitate the salt in an insoluble state. If carbonate 
of soda (sodium carbonate) is added to the water containing the lime salt, carbonate 
of lime (calcium carbonate) is precipitated and sulphate of soda (sodium sulphate) 
is formed, which is soluble. -Ismar Ginsburg, B. Sc. 

eu- Than. Bu-uneitüe 

BLONDE HAIR 
ONLY SUSTAINS 

68 GRAMS ° 

After making a long study of the matter, German scientists recently announced that the ordinary blonde has more hair by about forty-four miles than her dark sister. Above is graphically illustrated the comparison of the lengths of the two types of hair. The scien- tists found in their studies, which dealt with a large number of typical German women, that the hairs of a blonde were in all cases much finer and greater in number than those of 

46 MILES 

TRENTON. N.J. 

BRUNETTE 
BRUNETTE 

HAIR 
SUSTAINED 

113 GRAMS 
NEWARK.N.,;, 

the brunette. They also found that while the blonde has the superior amount of hair, the 
brunette is best suited to carry her crowning glory through life, since the dark hair was 
found to have a greater cross-sectional area and possessed much greater strength. It was 
found that the ordinary blond hair would sustain on'y sixty-eight grams, while the hair of 
a dark -complexioned person would sustain approximately one hundred and thirteen grams. 
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ely U.K5 Tirmoph'eoe5 
No. 3 of a Series. The Repair of Clocks 

By SAMUEL BERNARD 

MAIN SPRING 
WINDING SHAFT 

DIAL SCREW -- 
PENDULUM -- 

ROD 

NUT HOLDING - BALL IN - 
POSITION 

.;;7' 

SCREW 

-MINUTE HAND 

--HOUR HAND 

'DIAL SCREW 

--PENDULUM 
BALL 

In order to get at the works of a clock, it is first 

necessary to remove the pendulum, face and hands 

of the timepiece. Remove the pendulum by rais- 

ing the pendulum rod up a little, and taking it 
off the suspension wire. Remove the hands by 

pus 
terhing arbor, then take 

the 
l eurn t thee 

across 
screws holding 

cen- 

ter dial. 

PALLETS 

PALLET 
BRIDGE- - 

CENTER 
FOR HOUR -- 

HAND 

MOTION -WORK 
WHEEL 

HOUR 
WHEEL 

CRUTCH' 

PILLAR 

ESCAPE WHEEL 

i I 

MAIN SPRINGY 
MAIN WHEEL 

PILLAR 

Ì THIRD 
WHEEL 

Below are shown the tools and materials 

required in making ordinary repairs on 

clocks. Notice that the materials required 

are few; that the tools may be obtained 

from the tool chest, and Sister will gladly 

lend you her tweezers. 

BOWL OF BENZINE 

TWEEZERS 

BRUSHES 

- 
SCREW DRIVERS 

FLAT 
PLI ERS 

OILER 

CUTTING 
PLI ERS 

SECOND 
WHEEL 

FRAME 

MAIN SPRING 
HOOKED TO 
PILLAR 

ESCAPE WHEEL PALLET! , BRIDGE 

In hi h -grade clocks, the pallets are mounted be- 

tween the frame plates as shown above. 

MAIN WHEEL 

The -above diagram dearly shows the movement of 

a pendulum clock after it has been removed from 

the case. By familiarizing one's self with the 

parts here shown, it will not be difficult to un- 

derstand how to make small repairs, and how to 

start again that old "Grandfather's Clock" which 

has probably not run for a great many years. Notice 

how the main spring is hooked to the pillar and 

position of the crutch. 

PALLETS ESCAPE WHEEL 
\ / 

PALLET 
BRIDGE -- 

,CRUTCH-- 

SPLIT STUD- 
RIVETED TO 
FRAME FOR 
HOLDING 
PENDULUM 
SUSPENSION ROD 

WHERE PENDULUM 
IS SUSPENDED --- 

RATCHET 

CLICK - 

SPRING 

BELL 

ALARM SILENCER 

ALARM SPRING 

TRAIN WHEEL_ 

LEVER AND 
PALLETS- - 
ESCAPE WHEEL 

Pour eriough benzine into a dish to cover the clock 

movement when it is put into the dish. Move the 

pallet bridge off the pallets with the aid of a pair 

of tweezers. Lift the pallets off and put the 

movement in the benzine. Let it run down. This 

tub -like bath will clean the clock thoroughly. 
Clean pallets and suspension wire and when move- 

ment is dry, assemble and oil main springs. 

WINDING 
ARBOR 

( 'ge POINT 

('% 
. ii:f_ CLICK 

OF 

6 

O 
RATCHET CLICK 

CLAMP 

In taking clock 
movements apart, 
the power of the 
main springs 
must first be re- 
leased. Insert 
key in winding 
arbor; turn a 

little as though 
winding and free 
ratchet. Un- 
wind slowly, still 
holding the key. 

MAIN SPRING LOOP 

CLOCK FRAME PLATE 

/ 
HAIR SPRING 

HAIR SPRING 
STUD 

HAIR SPRING 
LOCATING MARK 

In some clocks the 
main spring has no 

case or barrel. The 
inner end of the 
spring is hooked to 
the arbor of the main 
wheel in the usual 
way, and the outer 
end is formed into a 
loop, which is slip- 
ped on one of the 
frame pillars. A 
piece of iron wire 
should be slipped 
around these main 
springs to hold them. 

FRICTION WASHER 
UNDER SCREW HEAD 

\ BALANCE WHEEL 

CUP -ENDED SCREW 
WITH SQUARE TOP 
HOLDING BALANCE 
WHEEL. 

To take the clock apart if it has hair spring, mark 

the spot where the hair spring ends, take the pin 

out of the stud, loosen screws holding balance 
wheel, and remove balance wheel and spring. 

TIME MAIN WHEEL 
AND SPRING BRIDGE 

ALARM MAIN WHEEL 
AND SPRING BRIDGE 

On some clocks, the main spring and main wheel 

is held in the clock frame by a bridge and a 

couple of screws. By taking off the plate, both 

springs may be easily slipped out. 

FRONT FRAME PL 

BACK FRAME PLATE 

STRIKING RACK` 
PART OF RACK 
WHICH DROPS- 

ON HOUR SNAIL 

HAMMER--- 

MINUTE WHEEL- 

HOUR SNAIL-- 

T ME MAIN SPRING 
BARREL AND GONG 
TRAIN 

ALARM 
SCAPE WHEEL 

ALARM 
WINDING KEY - SET -ALARM NUT 

WINDING 
KEY 

MAIN SPRING 

SET -HAND NUT 

FRAME 

BALANCE AND HAIR SPRING 

Above is shown the movement of the ordinary alarm 

clock with the bell and legs in place. Of course in 

removing an alarm clock from the case, it is neces- 

sary to detach the bell, legs, winding keys, etc. 

ATE STRIKING LIFTER 

\ FLY WHEEL i 
--- 

__-WARNING WHEEL 

STRIKING -TRAIN 
WHEEL CARRYING 

GATHERING 
PALLET 

MOTION WHEEL 

PILLAR 

HAMMER SHAFT 

STRIKING MAIN 
SPRING BARREL 
AND STRIKING 
TRAIN 

WARNING LEVER 

The striking mechanism of a clock may be seen 

in the diagram given here. The steps of the 
snail are arranged so that at 1 o'clock, it per- 
mits only sufficient motion of the rack for one 

tooth to be gath- 
ered up by the 
gathering pallet. 
At every succeed- 
ing hour an addi- 
tional motion is 
possible. Simul- 
taneously with 
the moving of the 
striking rack, the 
hammer strikes 

the gong. 

In reassembling an alarm clock, and with the 
alarm hand at let us say, 9 o'clock, you should 

set the hour hand at nine and the minute hand 

at 12 so the alarm rings properly. 
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5cflenüIlfic --mrO:hr enuSS 
and Puzzi,eSS 

By ERNEST K. CHAPIN 

It is claimed that smoke ris- 
ing straight up from a chim- 
ney is a sign of good weather, 
and that when it settles 
quickly, it is an indication of 
foul weather. Is there any 
scientific basis for this belief 
or is this purely s';:erstition? 

A man starts running around the edge of a large disk which is 
free to turn about a vertical axis. Will the wheel rotate as he 
runs? If unretarded by friction, will the wheel speed up as 
the man runs with constant rate around the rim? What will 
happen if the man suddenly stops? What if he pursues a 

spiral course towards the center of the revolving disk? 

¡:ur(iCfÌ4L¿ta3=--» 

: %% The oil streak left by automobiles is usually 

h)),f 1 ..--- . __:.__ _.:___,..-------. ---- 
____,________. _ ,,,.. 
---:-.e-- 
::,,,, 

more prominent on one side of a pavement 

a n leading from a large city, than on the other. 
How could the tourists use this fact to guide 

them to their destination? OILán'< 
STREAKS ' 

,g 
7/4.%(/lu 

If a stick is balanced across a couple 
of wine glasses, it is possible to break 
the stick in the middle by striking it 
smartly with a poker without damag- 
ing the glasses though the glasses may 

not be as strong as the stick. Why? 

(L 7 

L 

r 

CHAIN 

Why are trucks which are used in the transpor- 
tation of gasoline, including tank cars and 
other types of motor transports, provided with 
a chain that drags along the ground? This 
chain will be found on nearly every automo- 
bile used in transport ng highly inflammable 

liquids. 

In the above illustratioi, we 
see two cyclists exhibiting 
their skill on a wire. From 
the forward cycle, a ring is 
suspended on which a woman 
sits. Which one of the two 
is performing the more diffi- 
cult feat, the cyclist on the 
forward bicycle or the one not 
handicapped by the weight of 

the girl? Why? 

Why is it eaiier to balance a 
baseball bat with the handle 
end down, than with the 

handle end up? 

If a standpipe developed three leaks, one near 
the top, one near the bottom, and one near 
the middle, would not the streams of water 
pour out of these holes in the manner shown 
in the diagram? If not, in what ,ays aie the 

streams incorrectly represented''' 

------_ - 6iu. ---------- 

All other things being equal, which will 
cause the greater racket, two crying 
babies at a distance of four feet, or 
three crying babies at a distance of 

six feet? 

Answers to these problems appear on page 194 
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Horn ' ® vQchCó\,.11)\Ilc5 
A Reconstructed Bedsted Having Cane Panels. 

By WILLIAM BUTTERFIELD 

OLD 
BED REBUILT PROM 

OLD BED 

The drawings here show how an old walnut bed, discarded many years, was utilized as bed respectively. The wooden beading used to hold the cane panels in place and the 

the skeleton for a modern type bed with cane panels, the aristocratic appearance of imitation wood carving were obtained at a cabinet shop. The cane is obtainable by the 

which is at once apparent from the picture above at the right. The only mill work was yard and is machine braided. The cane is sometimes left plain or it may be varnished. 

that required for the six curved sections forming the top of the head and foot of the If the builder is handy with tools he may make all the parts for the structure. 

r 

¡///-UO11/FJ((LN/!/oii/iiyiüüirrrrrrr íí 
__. s S/L/ r - Gt!tvinunnc -ï- 

I 

-_ , - 
OAJ TER 

I LEG _f ?N 

1\sk The drawings above show in detail how the head and foot of the hed were 

laid out and assembled. The details for the head and foot are identical. 
Each wooden leg was tapered and covered at the bottom with a brass 

cup, then fitted with a fiber roll caster. The parts of the old bed sup- 

plied the necessary tongue and groove sections for the new piece of fur- 

OPENING IN 

FOOTBOARD 

CRNE NA/LED 

ON EDGE OF 

FRANE 

CRNE COVERED PANEL FRRME 

niture. Wood screws and lag screws were used to aid in gluing as well as 

for added strength. The old varnish was softened with wood alcohol and 

removed with a wire brush; the bedsted was re -stained and varnished to 
represent mahogany. The cane is thoroughly dampened before tackung in 

place on the frames; it stretches tight when dry. 
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ALUMINUM 
POT 

Lye or caustic soda, 
especially if hot, 
will attack alumi- 
num just as it will 
attack clothes and 
flesh. Its action is 
similar to acid eat- 
ing away zinc or 
other metal. - Few 
housewives realize 
that boiling soap 
suds in aluminum 
kitchen utensils 
slowly but surely 
eats away the alu- 
minum. Hydrogen 
gas is formed when 
the lye attacks the 

metal. 

PEPPER. 
SAUCE 

)vey . Cry 
ro; y IR.AT'M0HD Bo WARLE5 

ILYE WILL ATTACK 
ALUMINUM AG WELL 
AS FLESH AND 

CLOTHING. 

5/iced 
lemon 
and haZP 

he1Zs. 

alb\ 

WHAT 
METAL /S 

FOUND /N OYSTERS? 
Many queer things are found in 
odd places in Nature. Biologi- 
cal chemists can tell you that 
oysters contain the metal zinc 
in a certain form. It is not yet 
understood how this metal gets 

in the oyster. 

WHY DOES 
AN /OD/NE- 

PAINTED WRIST 
TURO THE Cliffs 

BLUE? 

When iodine meets starch, both substances 
put on their blue dresses. Iodine dropped 
on a cut potato will turn blue. An iodine 
painted wrist will turn the cuff sleeve blue, 
because of the starch which is usually in the 

sleeve. 

1® 

2 WHAT MAKES THE 
SPARKS /N 

MATCHLESS 
L/GNTE/ÇS P 

The plate of metal upon which the little file or 
scratcher rubs is Auer metal. This consists of 
an alloy of iron and cerium in almost equal 
proportions. The metal cerium has but little 
use in the world of science, although it is 
sometimes employed in medicines for seasick- 

ness and used in Welsbach mantles. 

WHAT HAPPENS CORK 
IF THE STOPPERS 
ARE LEFT i, 
OUT OF1 

i G -L Y C E R 1 N E 
OR BATTERY 

AC/D 
BOTTLES 5 

OF WHAT DOES 
SOL PE/ -/NG 
PASTE COAS/ST? 

Soldering paste usually consists of tallow, sal ammoniac 
and zinc chloride. In radio soldering the last traces of 
pastes of this kind should be removed with alcohol. An 

excellent paste can be made by mixing equal parts of 
vaseline and sal ammoniac. 

A 
WATERPROOFING 
WINDSHIELD 
WIPER 

IS 
THERE' 
GLUE 
II/ THE , 

BUTCl/Me 
MEAT? 

There is no glue in butcher's scraps or even in 
horse's hoofs. There is, however, a substance called 
chondrine in such scraps which produces glue when 

it is boiled with water. 

Water dims the 
vision through 
windshields be- 
cause it does not 
spread over the 
windshield in an 
even layer. When 
glycerine is 
rubbed on the 
windshield the 
water runs over 
the surface even- 
ly instead of 
sticking in drops. 

STOPPER 

Quite a few sub- 
stances we meet 
with in every -day 
life are hygroscop- 
ic. They actually 
absorb water from 
the air somewhat as 
a sponge does whets 
placed in a con- 
tainer of water. 
Glycerine, strong 
sulphuric acid and 
alcohol greedily ab- 
stract water from 
the air. It is for 
this reason that 95 
per cent alcohol is 

met with. 

FELT 
(/TACKED TO 

STOPPER 
OF 

BOTTLE 

THE SOLUT/ON /5 A 
M/XTURE OF EQUAL PARTS 

HOUSEHOLD AMMON/A , 
ALCOHOL AND GLYCER/NE 

NAVE SOME NO/SY 
FUN W/TH TWO 
/fOUSEHOLp Cl/ENJ/CAL S 

A peculiar substance called nitrogen iodide can he 
made by mixing household ammonia and tincture of 
iòdine. Pour on blotting paper and allow to dry. 
When touched with a feather, the dry substance 
will explode. All brands of ammonia do not pro- 

duce the desired result. Be careful with it. 

Dl D YOU 
EVER NOT/C6 
THE BUBBLES 
WHEN YOU 
STIRRED 
LIP A 
MARSH? 

Most of us have undoubted- 
ly had the bubbles which 
rise to the surface of 
marshes when the mud is 
stirred up explained as air 
bubbles. In reality they 
consist of a large proportion 
of marsh gas or methane. 
The gas will barn if col- 
lected by allowing it to fill 
an inverted bottle tilled win 
water. This gas is also 
present in illuminating gas. 

WHY DO TEA - 
BALLS FILLED 
W/ TH CHARCOAL 

REMOVE 
REFRIGERATOR 

ODORS? 
Charcoal has a marked prop- 
erty of absorbing gases in its 
pores. The property of absorp- 
tive charcoal can be made use 
of by filling tea balls with it 
and hanging them in refrigera- 
tors to remove odors. Rejuve- 
nate every few weeks by bak- 

ing in an oten. 

WHAT MAKES A 
FAIRLY EFFICIENT 

ANT/ -KNOCK FOR GASOLINE 

Another use for tincture of iodine. Major Schroeder 
used a bit of it in his gasoline when he made his 
record altitude. Iodine reduces engine knock to 
some degree and does not injure engine parts as do 
such impurities as sulphur which is often contained 

in gasoline and oils. 
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2e'Lo nUfic CuiMosities 
Stramc Truths of Physics Easily Explained 

By O. IVAN LEE, B.Sc. 

HORIZONTAL LINE 

THE WIRE OR STRING WILL ALWAYS 

SAG- 
NO MATTER HOW 

MUCH TENSION 

/S APPLIED 

Regardless of how great a force is applied to a very thin wire or string, the wire will always sag slightly from the 

true horizontal. Even if the tension applied to the wire would cause the wire to break, it would be impossible to 
produce a true horizontal line by the taut wire up to the breaking point. 

CHAIN ROLLS LIKE 
A HOOP 

If a chain is wrapped around the rim of a wheel like a tire and is suddenly displaced after the wheel has been 

revolving rapidly, the chain will rotate in the direction shown and run along the ground for some distance before 

collapsing: Centrifugal force has temporarily endowed the chain with the properties of a rigid body. 

If a rope is suspended from a revolving wheel and vio- 
lently struck with a heavy rod, it will be deformed much 

the same as if it were a piece of lead pipe. The rope 

will retain the shape given to it by the blow and the 
deformation will persist for some time. 

F 

PENDULUM -M 

BRISTLE 
SMOKED PLATE - 

In order to tell the difrerence between a ball of rock 

crystal and a glass ball, the ball should be rotated in 

different directions over a fine hairline marked on paper. 

In a glass ball the line will always appear single. In 

certain positions of the rock crystal ball, two lines will 
appear. 

The above curious shaped sheet of metal has neither 
inside nor outside. To prove this, punch a small hole 

in any point (X) upon its surface, and pass a thread 

(T) through the hole. It will always be found possible 
to tie the ends of the thread together. 

In order to determine why a baseball curves, a wooden 
croquet ball is suspended from the ceiling by a piece of 
thread and arranged to swing close to the floor. A small 
hole is drilled into the bottom and a bristle inserted 
with glue. Underneath is placed a pane of smoked glass. 

The bristle should touch the plate as it swings. 

The ball is drawn to one side, and tied. The thread is 

then burned, causing the ball to vibrate, leaving a single 
straight line. If the pendulum bob is twisted for a 

considerable number of turns, and the ball again re- 
leased, the plate will have a series of lines. A similar 

effect is noted in the flying baseball. 

Studying the storage of strain in a rubber band. A small dental mirror is fastened to the center of a thick 

square rubber band. A horizontal paper scale is placed at some distance so that a light will be reflected from 

the mirror to the zero mark of the scale. If the rubber band is twisted to the left 30° and then released, the 

spot of light will return to the starting point after first passing it. After marking this deflection, the band s 

again turned to the left and then without releasing given the same twist to the right and released. Bothi 

movements are reproduced by the band. 
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How tLo MaRe an Arrow 1PIleítoIl 

Photo below shows the parts required in the construction of 
the arrow pistol. The brass tube from the old bed is used 

as the barrel for the pistol. 

The above photo shows the author 
whittling the stock of the gun out 
of soft pine. The diagram at the 
right will render the construction 
methods plain. Note that the bar- 
rel is secured to the handle by 
means of two tin straps cut from 

an old can. 

Tire 
2 x (9 Tí ríiber 

Busgysrrin4 

BRASS ROE) FROM OLD DED 

NARD\VOOO ARROW 
12" LONG 

STOCK. OF 
SOFT PINE. 

The rear end of the arrow is split, and 
a feather is inserted after which the 
end is again glued together. A heavy 
rubber band acts as the propelling 
agent for the arrow, which may be ac- 
curately fired to a distance of several 
hundred feet. The upper picture shows 
the manner in which the arrow is fired. 
while the lower one shows arrow about 
to be placed in the pistol. 

-Dale R. Van Horn. 

Spring Bumper for BOo aít Landgng5 

Slide Channel irons mbërvvhich form slide 
The owner of a small boat can provide a means of docking his craft at the home wharf, 
which will break the shock of landing and save wear and tear on both the boat and the dock. 
The drawings show a timber padded with auto tire sections, bolted to three light automobile 
or buggy springs. Each spring, in turn, is bolted to an upright timber which slides in a ver- 

tlFo tíre SPCt it) rl 

- - 
- - = _,__;__.- 

=_- _ 
tical groove formed by two angle irons which are secured to the dock. The timber floats on 
or above the surface of the water, depending on the buoyancy of the upright pieces, and 
thus takes care of the rise and fall of the tide automatically. The tire sections prevent 
chafing and the springs take up the brunt of the landing impact.-L. B. Robbins. 

t 
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FRAM E. 

2'4" 4" 5ó' 

3" 
TOTAL LENGTH =30" 

Sellf-pTope 

METAL U PIECES 

TO BATTERY 

WOIDPIECE 

METAL PULLEY WHEELS 

WIRE SOLDERS 

MG. A-. 

PULLEY 
WHEEL 

METAL 
STRIPS 

a3 ode L a 

Model Following the Lines of Its Counterpart 

By C. A. OLDROYD 

IlTohi 

ry1-- , ,.,,, _ 
:,i/ "/i//// /.,///,,z//'///////,-; /i :/ ,..//z////, ii// 

z //// 
F I G.2 1 

/ 
A number of model aircraft have been built and described from time to time, but none 

of them copy very closely the constructional points of the "life sized" craft. The one 

shown here, however, if built according to specifications given, will follow very closely the 

structural plans and principles involved in building a regular ship. By suspending it from 

wires and installing a motor and propeller, aft, a model of its large counterpart will result. 

U FRAI 

'CEEL IA: 
SQUARE 

A.I 

CORNER 
BLOCK 

L 

W I RE' 

--ed111` 

I C 

- --.-z. C -- 
--;-.91I,^r. 

14 

=_-- 
I 

í1 
II-} 

/6' WIF'\E 

<- 

Directly below is shown the method of 
installing the bow cap. It should be 

turned out of hard wood, according to 

dimensions given in Fig. 9. It is 

secured on the how end of the keel 

with glue. Complete data on the con- 
struction of the keel will be found in 

Fig. 6. The two ends should prefer- 

ably be turned. However, if there is 

no lathe handy, the ends may be whit- 
tled down and smoothed off with sand 

paper. Follow very carefully the di- 

mensions given. In Fig. 12 is shown 

the dimensions for the construction of 

the propeller cap. 

Directly 

WIRE 

KEEL 

CENTER 
LINE 

CORNE.R PIEL 

WIF`E 
FtC.8 

E 

ENTF,E 
LINE 

At Fig. 7 is shown the method 
of supporting the ship. The 
central keel is first to be made 
and is nothing more than a 

piece of 1%4 -inch square wood 
stock. From this the various 
circular supports hold the wires, 
which in turn hold the cover. 
The cross supports are held in 
place by wooden corner blocks, 
which are glued to them and 
then to the keel. The total 
over-all length cf the completed 
model is approximately 30 
inches. Below in Fig. 3 is 

given a line lay-out of the body 
of the machine. Note that the 
ship is built entirely from the 
central base line. In Fig. 14, 
is shown the method of sus- 
pending the model. The wires 

carry current to the motor. 

TO 
BATfERy 

To 

METAL STRIPS 

D DISK 

WOOD /0151\ 
111./iIIWIIII.1 11110 111111 III II,,, 

BRUSHES 

I 

TO AIRSHIP 

FIG 15 

W 

2 

SfE.RN BOW ,FIG.4. 

Above is shown a view of the completed framework 
with the different cross supports in place. Note 

that they are cut in pairs. Each of the cross 

supports have twelve sides. A wire fits from bow 

to stern over each one of the corners. They are 

laid out as shown in Fig. 5 with a cardboard circle, 
the inside circle marking frame one, the second one 

frame two, the third one frame three, and the 
outside ones frames four and five. Six is the same 

as three, and seven the same as two. 

FIG.3. 

t' -loia" 

I"DIAM 

STERN 

mew 

5/a° RAD 
4 

PROPELLER CAP 'FIG 12 

//A"SQA RI 

56" 
A. DIAMETERS 

-\,3 
58' 3'y O 

m 

pR 

52" 

CE.N-RE LINE OF SHIP 
6 5 4 3 

FIG.9. 

F Li G. 

-r 3 
?%v" DIAM 

3/4"RAD 

5" RAD 

BOW CAP 

Directly above is shown the method of 
installing the motor and propeller aft 
of the stern cap. The motor sits on a 

steel bracket which is bolted to the 
stern cap. The propeller passes over 
the motor shaft and is then locked in 

place by the propeller cap which fas- 
tens to the motor shaft by a small set 

screw. An aluminum sleeve covers the 
motor after it is put in place. Di- 
rectly below is shown the lay-out pat- 
tern for cutting the cross supports. A 

cardboard circle is used. 

D 
RAME I 

A CARD BOARD 

FRAME2 

FRAME4,5 -% ̀,FRAME -3 
F 

FIG.5. MARKING OFF HOLES 

Below is shown the method of binding the 
wire over the corners of the cross supports. 

116. 

BINDING WIRE 

WIRE 

HOLES Vib D 

FRAME 

FIG 13 

/h.* 

STERN CA P 

FI G II 
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FIGI 

Strange MIlneraLz CryGtail 
By O. IVAN LEE, B. Sc., F.M.S.A. 

COMPLICATED CRYSTALS 

PENETRATION 
IRON CROSS 

TWINS OF FLUORITE 
TWINS OF PYRITE 

(FLUOR SPAR) FIG.2 

STAUROLITE TWINS 
(FAIRY- STONES) 

FIG.3 
CYCLIC TWINS 
OF RUTILE 

FIGA 

FIG.5 

ITAClOLUMITE 
(FLEXIBLE SAND -STONE) 

Some minerals occasionally group their crystals in a peculiar way, that is, in a twin formation. Among these we find the fluorite penetration twins, the pyrite penetra- tion twins called "The Iron Cross," the cruciform twins of staurolite or fairy stones, often worn as good luck charms, and the cyclic twins of rutile, in which the twinning is repeated until ultimately a complete ring is formed. These are shown in Figs. 1 to 4. In Fig. 5 itacolumite or flexible sandstone is illustrated. This weird material 

is a kind of sandstone (quartz) containing a lit le mica and is abundantly found in 
some parts of the United States. Because of the peculiar laminated arrangement of 
the constituent parts, a bar, strip or flat piece of this strange stone will quiver and 
bend like rubber if held in a vertical position and not too vigorously shaken. A house 
built of this uncertain material would shake in a mild earthquake like Jack London's 
"Nervous pudding." 

9 

A 8 

CD LU EF 

TOURMALINE 
FIG .6 

G 

SKELETAL CRYSTALS 

FROST 
CRYSTAL 

e 

SNOW SALT 
CRYSTALS CRYSTALS 

FIG.7 
If two thin plates of a transparent crystal of tourmaline, A and B, are cut parallel to the long axis, and are superposed in the same position, CD, light will pass through them with little or no diminution, but if they are turned at tight angles to each other, their intersec- 

tion will be marked by total darkness. The degree of this extension is proportional to the 
angle between zero and 90°. This principle is applied in the polariscope, the sac- 

charimeter and the dichroiscope. A tourmaline crystal heated in a flame becomes 
electrically charged. Static charges appear at the end and are of opposite polar- 
ity. This is made evident by sifting a dry mixture of red lead and sulphur 
through a sieve on the heated tourmaline. One end of the crystal becoming red 

PHANTOM CRYSTALS 

PHANTOM PHANTOM PHANTOM 
QUARTZ CALCITE SELENITE 

(ROCK CRYSTAL) (MARBLE, ONYX) (PLASTER OF PARIS 

FIG.8 

CRYSTAL HABIT 

FIG.9 

SHEAF OF CAPILLARY 
PYRITE (MILLERITE) 
IN A ROCK CAVITY 

Automatic 5gphons 

and he other yellow since the sulphur and red lead are attracted to different polarities. 
A crystal growing rapidly has a tendency to deposit more mater al at the corners than on 
the sides. Hence the growth is distorted and odd hollow forms ermed "skeletal crystals" 
are produced. Fig. 7. Something may happen to change the habit of a crystal during its 
growth. As a result a phantom crystal is formed, Fig. S. Cry tals generally grow 
more easily in some directions than in others. This habit is partly inherent and 
partly the result of conditions under which it happens to be growing, such as 
temperature, pressure, time, etc. Millerite, Fig. 9, limits its growth almost en- tirely to one direction and is therefore called capillary or liar-I°ke pyrite. 

ABENT glass tube is closed at one end by the thumb, while the other is submerged in a 
vessel of water. A, in Fig. 1, represents the level of water in the tube as long as the 
other end is stopped, the air in the tube being slightly compressed, due to the hydrostatic 

pressure. If the air is now allowed to escape slowly from the closed end of the tube, the 
water will rise to level B. If, on the other hand, the air pressure is suddenly released, the 
water level would rise to a point C if the tube were straight, by reason of the kinetic energy 
of the first few cubic centimeters imparted by those following. Since the tube is curved 
the direction of flow is changed, and as soon as the water level in the tube reaches a point 
where it is below the level of B, the well known principle of the ordinary siphon automa- 
tically comes into play and the water will continue to flow until equilibrium is established 
at the level X.-O. Ivan Lee. 

(e) 

1, r3 

Air 

Amular onerfure 
(a fusz:eóZe 

eenfral fube 

F S ill,. 

/ma/ secombry wafer inlets 
Laryeprimary wafer = 

inief 

iPubber sfopper 

In the illustration above various types of automatic siphons are shown. In Fig. 2, as soon as the top of the first 
group is submerged, the water rushes down and over the top of the second, and the siphon is started. Fig. 3 is 
identical with Fig. 2, but is more compact. In Fig. 4 when the bell is immersed, the compressed air escapes 
through a hole into the arm, and carries the liquid over the bend, thus starting the siphon. The operation of the 

siphon in Fig. 5 is identical with that in Fig. 4. Fig. 6 is view of cork used in Fig. 5. 
1 

Teich reatheTo 

e 

1 `l - FALLING 

\ 

L 
PATtI7 OF 
FEATHER, 

\ f 
1 

l 

l 

FEATHER, 

GLASS ROD 

FEATHER. IS FIRST 
ATTRACTED THEN 
REPELLED 

Fig. 1. 

STICK, OF 
SEALING 
\VAX 

_..,. --,.-4- 

ABOUT 1-O" 

FEATHER, TRAVELS 
FROM ATO B 

CLASS ROD 
HELD IN HAND 
BY ONE. PERSON 

r 
i 

PATZ -I- OF 
FEATHER, 

Fry. 2. 

Rub a glass rod with a silk handkerchief. Toss a 
feather into the air and bring the glass rod near the 
feather. The feather will first be attracted by the rod 
and then repelled. In this way the feather can be 
chased all o'er the room. A modificat'on of the exper- 
iment is shown in Fig. 2. Both rods must be electri- 
fied before trying the experiment. -C. A. Oldroyd. 
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This department will award the following monthly prizes: First prize, $15.00; second prize, $10.00; third prize, $5.00. 

The purpose of this department is to stimulate experimenters toward accomplishing new things with old apparatus or old material, and for the 

most useful, practical and original idea submitted to the Editors of this department a monthly series of prizes will be awarded. For the best idea submitted 

a prize of $15.00 is awarded; for the second best idea a $10.00 prize, and for the third best a prize of $5.00. The article need not be very elaborate, and 

rough sketches are sufficient. We will make the mechanical drawings. Use only one side of sheet. Make sketches on separate sheets. 

oral l 5win 
FIRST PRIZE $15 

Old style wooden frame bed springs lend themselves admi - 

ably to the making of a porch swing by the use of two 2x4' , 

two hinges, and some chain. -Mrs. H. D. Jepson. 

Plower 5gairhd 

Nut 2<, 

wa sher 

ï \;v`\ 
-...: 

issi; :rivi:,¡ 

Plank top 
11/2:' 

j2'5teel rod 

Rower pots 

Wood hrce 
thick 

Nut washer 
The sketch above shows how to make a novel lawn or porch 

stand with a few flower pots, a length of I/2 -inch steel rod 

threaded on each end, and two bits of wood. The top of 

11/2 -inch wood is circular. It has a hole in the center 

through which the steel rod passes. Another circular disk 

is placed into the bottom flower pot where it acts as a brace 

for the steel rod. The whole makes a very artistic flower 

stand. -W. J. Markowski 

rop Curtain 
SECOND PRIZE $10 

ROPE FASTENED TO 
EACH END OF PIPE 
FOP ROLLING UP 

DOUBLE CURTAIN. 

TACKLE 
PULLEY 

II 

1 
HOOI( 

I 

I; '1 

1 

WAIL OR RING 
7 PULLEY 
---0 

il 

'11 

11 

\HOOK 

I 

III 

CLOTH 
CURTA/N 

I 
ROPE FOR 
RAISING OR 
LOWERING CURTAIN 

BACK VIEW of STAGE 

LENGTH OF GAS 
PIPE FOR ROLLER 

Secure a piece of gas pipe four feet longer than the 

proscenium opening, two double tackle pulleys, a few nails 

and a cloth curtain. One of the ropes passes upward to the 

double tackle pulley, then loops around the pipe and goes 

back to the same pulley. From this point it crosses to the 

other side, where the rope circuit is duplicated. A second 

rope secured above the proscenium, passes downward on 

either side and is fixed to the pipe. -Miss Fern Smith 

Parlor Tr11cM 

PLACE MATCH IN CRACK IN TABLE 
AND BALANCE COIN ON IT WITH 

CIGARETTE PAPER BENEATH 

MOISTEN 
FINGERS AND STRIKE 

PAPER WITH MOVEMENT AS 
INDICATED BY ARROW. COIN 

REMAINS BALANCED ON MATCH 
STICK . 

It is comparatively easy to balance a coin on the end of a 

match if the principle shown aboie is followed. The stunt 
is quite mystifying. -Sam Colson, Reporter No. 3888 

Lamp. Shade 
THIRD PRIZE $5 

Shades for electric lights may easily be made with the aid 

of a can opener and a little paint. Two styles of suck 

shades are shown in the illustration above. For making the 

first style, remove the bottom of a large tin can. An open- 

ing is then made in the top to fit the socket and the whole 

is painted a desirable color. The inside could be painted 

white, or may be left in its polished metallic state. A sec- 

ond form of shade for geose neck lamps .s also shown. 
-E. Joy Betterley 

5zulairnÌñlrIlme 

LARGE 
CORDER 
WASH TUB 

BRACE 
WATER 
LINE 

WATER 
LINE 
ON 

INSIDE 

4--STOVE PIPE 

HANDLES - 

MIRROR AIR 
CHAMBER 

Lots of fun will be added to the summer's sports if a sub- 

marine as illustrated herewith is made. Mother's washtub. 
some stove pipe for which there is no use in the summer 
time and a couple of mirrors make an inverted floating tub 
with its periscope which can be maneuvered by the swimmer 
as a submarine, resulting in much amusement. 

-Lester O. Efeu 
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Brush with powdered 
graphi to 

A flask is first filled with ammonia gas in the manner 
shown. When fitted with a stopper and glass tube, and 
when the tube is placed under water, a pretty fountain 

develops. 

te Baby% N ®®ít 
Pour in plaster of París 

Copper 
plate 

Copper sulp ate solutíort 
Baby's first tiny boots may he transformed into a really useful souvenir in the manner shown above. 
cleaned with warm water, then a thin solution of plaster of Paris is poured into them. All of the plaster might escape must first be lined with stiff paper. If the boots are intended as a letter weight 
the date of the boots are engraved in the plaster at the opening before the plaster has fully set. 
brushed well with graphite until the whole is covered by a shiny layer. They are then copperplated If desired, a silver plating can then be deposited on top of the copper. 

fl\JyÇ(_1 
, i'ñ:.l/' ,( 

Edited by S. GERNSUACK 

ChemIlea: EntergaIlmmenge. 
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LIGHTING AN ALCOHOL 
LAMP WITH AN ICICLE 

s 
// POTASSIUM I ilj'j '., . ` 

1 II' ' , , '` 
"Z BLOWING VOLUMES OF SMOKE FROM 

TWO CLAY PIPES l(f 
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z t, 
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THROUGH P/P ' ( j 

FIRE PRODUCED BY CHEMICAL. 
REACTION 
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OF STRONG /;- , SULPHURIC AC/0 a 

ADDED WITH : 
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REACT/ON 

ALCOHOL ¡ a tk//IIN / / :s 
To light an alcohol lamp with an icicle place a small 
piece of metallic potassium on the wick. Touch the 
potassium with an icicle. The reaction will ignite the 

wick. 

Clouds of dense, white smoke will be produced if a piece of 
absorbent cotton soaked with strong ammonia is placed in 
the bottom of one pipe and another piece treated with 
hydrochloric acid is put in another pipe and blown through. 

A few drops of sulphuric acid will start a reaction 
which will result in great fire between a mixture of 
granulated sugar and potassium chlorate. Keep the 

flames away from inflammable substances. 

Paper 

SOLUT/ON 
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The ink used : made of 
Sulphuric 
to 20'Per+s 

water Use a smooth 
writincr pen and 

2trd 
Bo++orn of dish 
is False. In +he 
bottom compor+- 
men+ is pieced 
Iron Sulphide 
and dilu+e 
Hydrochloric 
acid . -- -- 

WRITING 
me 
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< Fte«+tia pa er is c P 2 9 ,', hea+ed 

of = U'"d WritmG 
t 't appears 

dull Finish paper 
method "2 r 

The ink used in 
this method is a 
solution of lead 
Acetate and water 

Gas 
Filter paper placed in a solution of phosphorous in 
carbon bisulphide takes fire spontaneously when the 
solvent evaporates. Do not handle phosphorous with 

the fingers. 

IERecüi opU 

.. 
i, 

Clean haby'sboo 

m. 
p'';I ''JI I,,í\ ' ` .., ; 

3,ÌIwS¡ F"níshed- ;;, \ ? 
artícle i , - í- -\ .r . ,:-__' 

The boots are first 
aperatures where the 
the baby's name and 

The boots are then 
in the usual manner. 

-C. A. Oldroyd. 

Two simple methods of spirit writing are indicated 
above. These methods are often used in circus side 
shows and street fairs. 

-Fred W. Dixon. 

Inash P®wyccfle,r 
G ass rod m o í stened with 

ter 

In night photography of bids and an coals when the prelim- 
inary lighting of a match would frighten the subject away, 
the following hint may be of value. A hollow is made in 
the top of a teaspoonful of a mixture of one volume of 
ammonium chloride and eight volumes of ammonium nitrate. 
This is filled with zinc dust. The remainder of the pan is 
covered with flashlight powder. To ignite, touch zinc dust 
with a drop of water. -Chas. D. Tenney. 
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Science and Invention for .lute, 1924 

s.r.fsssss 

Fre ch Tr Grainer 
Latest Radio News from Europe 

tuns inn I Ní1111 i 1tlp111dio 

There has been installed in Harwell, England, a radio fire alarm system which, 

aside from being 75 per cent cheaper than the ordinary wired type, is, at the 

same time, very efficient and seldom gives trouble. The photograph directly 
above shows Chief Officer Ansell sending in an alarm using one of the radio 

fire alarm boxes. These devices are connected to an electric light cable and 

to the earth, making a complete circuit. 

One of the largest and most powerful radio broadcast stations is located in 

the Eiffel Tower, Paris, France. The apparatus is almost entirely located in 

underground passages near the tower from which connections are led to the 

aerials swinging hundreds of feet above the earth. The photograph directly 

above shows one of the huge generators which supplies the current for 

operating the powerful broadcasting apparatus. The passageways in which 

the apparatus is located extend quite a distance from the tower under 

Champs de Mars. This apparatus is controlled by the M litary Service. 

. 
The photo above shows the receiving and indicating a1o3ra as used ill the radio 

fire alarm system. When the lever in the alarm box is Fuli 1, a no datum is set 

swinging within the pact. This is electrically operate ant affe is an ndicator 
in the receiving station which shaves the number f :In box et .vaich the 

alarm is entered. Because of 
hec :sen andspecia 

e of special Nies this s-sten can be 

installed 

One of the tube cabinets used in connection with the E1 Tower bioalca:ting station 
is shown above. This is a part of the apparatus that is se epliec vita current by 
the generator illustrated at the left. This part of the apparatus, and, in fact, the 
entire station with the exception of the studio is also located underground. The 
studio in which the artists, singers, and other entertainers gather is located at 
ground level, in one of the huge stone bases of the tower itself. The aerial used by 
this station (1,000 feet) is one of the highest in use today. This station has been 

heard by several United States amateurs. 
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ovie v T 
= 
i '" 

Sending 
Set 

Texi written on 10178 roil of paper: 
Roll is moved by small cogs like. 
Movie film. fearer reac{s words as 
they appear 
in slot Mnrroptone pick r speakers 

Pr7UJECTOR 

Sending 
Set 

Incoming fear . -.gnats - cuc...ne magnets Ti'm'ng Apparatus attached working ratche} movement Vii_/: putts direz-fiy fo projector. films text before speaker of tx.th are always in synchronism 

The device illustrated above its the invention of a French scientist, who hopes to eliminate 
the motion picture sub -title.. By means of a synchronizing device, the text to go with 
the mutine picture is transmitted to a receiving set at the theatre. Here it is repro - 

A GE UINE FAN 

Receiving 
Set 

Loud Speakers projecting 
voice of Speaker through 
Radio Receiving Se{ 

duced through loud speakers. Another timing apparatus works with the projector and 
controls the speed of the text roll. This latter synchronization aiiso takes place by radio. 
Thus two or more theatres may use the sume sub -title reader. -Frederic M. Delano, Jr. 

The photograph at the 
left shows one of the 
latest novelties in radio 
devices. It may readily 
be called a radio fan as 
installed on the two out- 
side edges of the fan is 
a complete radio receiv- 
ing set. All that is nec- 
essary for operation is to 
connect an aerial and 
ground and phones to the 
terminals provided where- 
upon broadcast programs 
can be received over a 
few miles. The device an- 
swers two purposes: that 
of a radio set and of a 
fan. We wonder how 
long the detector will 
stay in adjustment when 
the fan is used for cool- 

ing purposes. 

A radio receiving set 
using the well known 
ultra-audion circuit and 
built in a very unique 
yet efficient manner is 
illustrated at the right. 
This set was built by a 
full fledged Brooklyn, N. 
Y., radio amateur. Using 
only the apparatus shown 
he has received from sta- 
tions as far away as Cuba 
and Nebraska. The build- 
er claims that the set is 
quite sharp in tuning and 
can easily cut out local 
stations. The set, be- 
sides serving its original 
purpose, is built in such 
a manner that it serves 
as a decoration also. 
-Albert K r a u s, Rep. 

No. 8901. 

DEC R.ATIVE 5ET 
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Thiree Rrcuit Tune 
A Tuner and Detector of Exceptional Merit 

By L. PORT 

a 

P 

2 ^2 STAGE 

DETECTOR 

4-AMPL/F/EK+ 

/ 
PLATE VAR/OMETER 

IST STAGE 

+o O 

D Luxe 

The photograph at the left shows an exterior panel view of the three circuit tuner, a cir- 
cuit diagram of which is given below. While many other sets have been called the Rolls 
Royce of radio, so in the writer's estimation this set might well be called the Rolls Royce 
of three circuit tuners. The panel presents an exceptionally neat appearance, although it 

is higher than in the average run of receiving sets. 

It is made in the double deck style, having the tubes on the upper shelf and four of the 
five tuning instruments in the lower section. Each dial on the set is equipped with the 
type of vernier made famous by the manufacturer of this set. The rheostats are of an 
original design and insead of having a knob and pointer on the front of the panel there is 

a disc located at right angles to the panel protruding part way through the latter. The 
edges of the discs are corrugated so as to present a good grip to he operator. Turning 
the rheostat discs to the left or to the right varies the amount of current supplied to tubes. 
A separate rheostat is provided for each of the three tubes, for the detector and the two 
audio frequency amplifiers. The verniers present the same appearance as the rheostats and 
they are of the frictional type employing rubber wheels. This allows the dial to be turned 
freely for coarse tuning, whereupon the set can be balanced critically by means of the verniers. 
As will be seen in the diagram below, a series antenna condenser is used with a vario - 
coupler stator for the inductance in the antenna circuit. The stator is connected with a 

grid variometer in the usual manner and a second variable condenser is connected across the 
primary of the first audio frequency transformer. A variometer is connected in the 
plate circuit for regeneration. Two small fixed condensers are placed in the circuit and 
controlled by a unique wave changing switch. The connections of all the instruments can 

he readily traced out in the circuit diagram given below. 

DETECTOR 

f LAMENT 
BATTERY 

Ir PASS CONDENSER 

+o - 
EXTERNAL 
FILAMENT 

EXTERNAL 
DETECTOR 

z 

G.L. 

of 
GROUND 

C3 

ANTENNA 

oa 

t o 0 o F< 

., . -0 
I o -o 

,4NTENNA /NDL'CTAMCE 

GR/D 1/HR/OMETáR 

r 

i 

In the three circuit tuner pictured on tins page, a diagram of which is given 

above, provision is made so that if desired for experimental purposes, an external 

tuner and detector may be used, employing the audio frequency part of the set 

illustrated herewith for amplification purposes. In this case, the output of the 

external detector is connected to a standard telephone plug, which is then placed 

in the jack provided. A second telephone plug is then connected to the receivers 

and placed in any one of the other three jacks, according to the tube or tubes 

which it is desired to use. Thus the set can be adapted to either experimental work 

or it can be once connected up and left in this form for ordinary broadcast recep- 

tion. The tuner included in this set, which is known as the type CR -6, is capable 

of covering the entire band of broadcasting wave -lengths effectively. Of course, 

since two stages of audio frequency amplification are used, the signals received can 

in most cases be reproduced on a loud talker. Using this set, some exceptional 

distance records have been made. When one first looks at the interior construction 

of this set, he is struck immediately with the seeming simplicity and the neat 

workmanship. Some idea of this can be obtained train the photograph at the right. 

The tube sockets are accessible for changing tubes when desired or necessary. 

Every one of the tuning instruments is carefully shielded and the shields connected 

together so as to reduce any body capacity effect. The shielding is so arranged 

that the ground binding post makes contact with it, placing at ground potential all 

of the shields in the entire set. The grid leak is connected from the grid to the 

filament instead of across the grid condenser, as this position has been found by 

the manufacturers to be the most efficient. The variometers are of the very latest 

approved type and instead of having solid molded forms, the forms are constructed 

of thin strips of insulating material as shown. 

IVAVE LENGTH RANGE SW/TCN ANTENNA CONDENSERe 

L 

r 
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lOr tic telt 5olld ring nra 
By JACK MILLIGRAM 

The first thing to remember in connection with olderinc is that the points to 
be joined together must he perfectly clean and f ee from all foreign substances 
such as dust and corrosion. Above is shown a nethod o' cleaning the soldering 
lugs of an amplifying transformer with very fine ornery 1 eper. Below is shown 
the correct method of soldering a right angle joint when bus -bar wire is employed. 

The correct method of soldering to the lug of a transformer is shown above. The 
wire is placed on the lug after both have been coated with non-co-roshe soldering 
flux. A small amount of solder is collected an the point of the iron and laid 
on the joint. Hold the iron in position until the s:lder has run into the joint 
thoroughly. The best method of cleaning the tip :f the iron is sicwn below 

wherein a file is enployed. 

!îox CO e d üÜ 1'aftzheI 

There are two usual methods of mounting a panel and cabinet sa that the instruments still better method and one which exposes the entire set is illustrated above. The bola can he got at when necessary. One is to have the top of the cabinet hinged so that and back of the cabinet as well as the two sides are joined rigidly together and hinged it may be lifted up and new tubes inserted or repairs made. The other usual method is to the base as illustrated. Two latches are placed so that the cabinet can be hooked to mount the panel on a sub -base and fasten the former to the cabinet with only four to the base when closed. This makes a neat workmanlike job and one which will be screws. By removing these screws the entire set can he slipped cut of the cabinat. A found very handy in many cases. -By Glenn McWilliams. 
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H "urpoee ecjilo 
A Three Tube Set Capable' 

By PAUL 

The photographs above and at the right show the front and back views of the 

extremely efficient radio receiving set designed for the purpose of experimental 

work. Note the neat and efficient lay-out. The crystal detector mounted between the 

two knobs on the center of the panel may be of any type desired. 

The compact arrangement of the apparatus in this three tube receiving set will be 

noted above. The terminal strip at the rear supports the variable grid leak and 

condenser as well as the backs of the two molded variometers. All the terminals 

are on this strip; connections can be made or changed when required. 

10 

Above is shown the panel layout to be used with this set. This plan may be holes provided and placing a piece of fine screen directly in back of the bezels. 

changed to suit the apparatus at hand. However, the general arrangement should The holes for mounting the rheostat and potentiometer are shown, although with 

be preserved as it makes for short, neat and efficient wiring. The appearance of the majority of apparatus it will be necessary to drill two others to hold the 

the front of the panel may be improved by placing nickel plated bezels in the instruments. These can be located after the center hole is drilled. Use a template. 

2 

-MI(C) 2 Mounting holes 
dependent upon 
type of variometers 
used 

"-Km 

posts \ 
"B" Botfery 

Posts pos 
'A' Battery Phone 

posts Tuner 
I I posts 

4z9e( 

Voriometer-- 

3» Dia. holes 
TA 

BINDING POST 
STRIP LAYOUT 

11111111111i1111111111111111ei 

0 ® OF+ F0 
A 

111111411111111 

/ 
1 

mull ninimili, 
I 

I I 

l 
\ 

Potentiometer Rheostat 

LOCATION OF UNITS 

1111111111t 

Variometer 

Panel 

With the particular type of variometers that the writer used, it was possible to strip to the instruments. Note that a three gang socket is used and that a special 

fasten the ends of the terminal strip directly to them. Even on variometers where bracket is made, with which to fasten the sockets to the panel without having 

such a provision is not already made, it would be a very simple matter to drill recourse to a baseboard. Practically all the instruments can be mounted directly 

and tap two holes so that machine screws could be used to fasten the terminal on the panel and the latter fastened into a cabinet in any desired manner. 
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Ru er a.,.. . . G . 
of Many Changes and Circuits 

OARD 

169 
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circuit 
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A very selective circuit for use with an outdoor aerial may be connected as shown 
above. Here one of the variometers acts as a tuned impedance coil while the 
Other serves to tune the antenna circuit. No use is made of the crystal detector 

,. in this circuit, a vacuum tube being used instead. 

An excellent circuit both for distance reception and volume is illustrated above. 
An audio frequency transformer is introduced and the result is one stage of radio 
frequency, a iacuum tube detector and one stage of audio frequency. Selectivity 

with this set is quite good. 
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min Tuned it a.do Fr queney 
By PAUL OARD 

ITIt11,1111111111111111111111111.111q1111111111,11111111111111111,,, 11 

The reflex receiver, constructional data for the building 
of which is given here, is a two tube affair, utilizing one 
stage of tuned radio frequency amplification, one stage of 
transformer coupled radio frequency, and one stage of 
audio frequency amplification, which steps up the recti- 
fied current from the crystal detector. Two variometers 
form the tuning arrangement of this instrument, one 
varying the wave-length-the range is approximately 250 
to 600 meters - the other being utilized to tune 
the first radio frequency stage of amplification. This cir- 
cuit is considered one of the more simple forms of the 
reflex adaptations. It is comparatively easy to wire, and 
does not call for an excessive outlay of apparatus. It is 
quite sharp in tuning, is not difficult to manipulate, and 
will give an excellent degree of satisfaction whether used 
on the average outside antenna, or on a 25 -foot single 
wire installed in the operating room. Signal strength 
sufficient to operate a loud speaker when receiving from 
a 500 watt broadcast station at a distance up to 1,000 
miles is obtained during the evening hours on both 
types of antenna. The writer advises the use of 201A 
tubes with this set, although practically any of the 
standard tubes will give excellent results. Also use the best 

radio and audio frequency transformers obtainable. 
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All the necessary connections for hooking up this tuned radio frequency reflex receiver in balance and the set should be tuned with both hands. As the antenna tuning dial 
are shown in the diagram above. Note that even though the set is quite selective is advanced, the radio frequency tuning dial should also be turned through the same 

there are only two major controls. These two controls, when tuning, are to be kept space. The knack of keeping these two circuits in resonance can readily be mastered. 

HOLES 'A' 
Nº.20 DRILL 

HOLES'B' 
Nº.28 DRILL 

At the left is shown the panel lay-out to be used with this receiving set. The 
reader is advised to make one of these lay -outs in full size and use it as a 
template for drilling his panel so that accurate results will be obtained. Be 
sure that the instruments are of the same size as shown or else change the lay-out 
to suit. The photograph directly above shows the front view of the finished panel. 
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Cor Wünder for Rndio Work 

Rig et: A view of 
t h e completed 
built-up ends of 
the coil winder. 
Card board or 
thin wood may 
be used. It 
should be thor- 
oughly s h e l - 
lacked. 

By HERBERT E. HAYDEN 

A coil winder which will accommodate many 
different sizes of tubes both as to diameter and 
length is illustrated in the photographs given 
here. The photos at the left and right show 
the completed winder with two different sized 
cores in place illustrating the method of use. 
It is obvious that this apparatus will have 

many uses in the radio laboratory. 

Abate The Inds, shaft and handle of the coil 
winder completely assembled. Short brass tubes 

act as bearings. 

The photo at the left 
shows a detailed view of 
the base of this ingenious 
coil winder. A brass 
strip connects the two 
sections of the base, al- 

lowing variation. 

The supporting ends of this co'I winder are two four -inch shelf brackets. The ends to the shaft and to one of the winding ends. A strip of brass bent as shown in the are filed out as shown so that the coil can be lifted from the bearings. Small hooks photos at the left and right directly above acts as a pawl. The lower end of this are provided to go over the shaft and hold it in position while winding. The short strip is fastened by means of a clip on the hase. This prevents the coil from unwinding. pieces of brass tubing on the shaft are clamped into the end of the uprights by these The shaft is a 14 inch length of Va-nch threaded brass rod. The handle is taken from hooks. As is shown in the lower center photograph, a small ratchet wheel is clamped an old hand drill. Wing nuts lock the base in position. 

Crys4aIl Mounting; 

A very neat crystal mounting which permits quick 
changing of the crystals may be made as shown above. 
Obtain several valve caps from old inner tubes and 
mount the crystals in the large end. A short brass 
rod in the other end forms a support. 

-Joseph N. Parker. 
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PLUG FOR LIC111T1 NCf CIRCUIT 
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LEAD ROD ALUMINUM ROD 

t - - 
25 WATT 
L A M P 1 

Q;1. STO RAC! E B'BATTERY 

A well known storage battery concern has recently put on the mar- 
ket a small rectifier operating on the electrolytic principle which 
is designed to charge storage "B" batteries of voltages up to 
about 60. Higher voltage batteries may be charged in sections. 

illustrationoe at the left showsicua view of theicomplete rectifier 
and above will he seen a circuit for connecting it. Lead and 
aluminum rods in an alkaline solution Bite girg action. 

A lamp is used as a resistance to regulate the charging rate. 
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In this Department we publish questions and answers which we feel are of interest to the novice and amateur. Letters addressed 

to this Department cannot be answered free. A charge of 25c. is made for all questions where a personal answer is desired. 
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A good receiving set employing five vacuum tubes is illustrated t abovis e lbo 
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tpersp 

dive 
and 

lischematic 
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A 
set 

regeneration.f 
t 's 25type will receive over quite long distance and give excellent volume 

rly ut es 

THREE STAGE AUDIO 
FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 

(254) N. B. Winter, Columbus, Ohio, 
asks: 

Q. 1. Can you give me a circuit diagram 
for a set using one stage of radio frequency 
amplification and three of audio frequency 
amplification so as to operate a loud speaker 
for a concert hall? 

A. 1. We are giving such a circuit dia- 
gram herewith. All the necessary informa- 
tion is given on the diagram. 

SUPER -REGENERATION 
(255) W. H. Gray, La Ceiba, Honduras, 

wants to know : 

Q. 1. Would you recommend the use of 
an Armstrong super -regenerative receiver 
using two amplifying tubes for general use, 
for both "DX" and loud speaker reception? 

A. 1. Unless you are thoroughly familiar 
with the theory and practice of radio, we 
would not advise you to attempt the use of 
one of the original types of Armstrong's 
"Supers." We would suggest, however, that 
instead of the standard super -regenerative 
circuit you employ that used in the Autoplex 
which was developed by the Technical Editor 
of RADIO NEWS. This circuit is very simple 
and gives excellent results. Full informa- 
tion on the Autoplex appeared in the Nov., 
1923, issue of RADIO NEWS. 

Q. 2. What is the voltage per cell of a 
storage "B" battery ? 

A. 2. Storage "B" batteries will give a 
voltage of approximately 2 volts from each 
cell. A number of cells hooked up in series 
will give a voltage of two times the num- 
ber of cells. 

MICA DIAPHRAGMS 
(256) Erick A. Freeman, Iron Mountain, 

Mich., submits a sketch showing a proposed 
diaphragm for use in ordinary receivers 
which consists of a mica disk to the center 
of which is attached a small soft iron disk. 

Mica diaphragms are now being manufactured which can be 

attached to standard receivers. The design of these dia- 
phragms is illustrated above. Q. 256. 

An illustration of the proposed idea is given 
herewith. He asks: 

Q. 1. Do you consider this idea to be 
feasible? 

A. 1. The suggestion you make is very 
good and will give excellent results, but it 
is already patented and the diaphragms are 
being marketed by a New York concern. 

RECEIVING RANGE 
(257) H. Cooper, Brooklyn, New York, 

submits a circuit diagram of a tuner em- 
ploying tickler feed-back used in connection 
with a detector and two stages of audio 
frequency amplification. He asks: 

Q. 1. Should I be able to receive from 
Chicago with this set, and how can I in- 
crease the selectivity of the same? 

A. 1. Although we do not make a prac- 
tice of giving the exact receiving ranges 
of sets, as this is impossible, still we would 
say that with the set you have you should 
have no trouble in receiving such stations 
as Chicago, Atlanta, etc., providing you are 
listening at the correct time and your set is 

properly tuned. The selectivity could be 
increased by inserting a variometer in ser- 
ies with the plate and the tickler coil, or in 
series with the tickler coil and the jack. 
Try both connections to determine which 
gives best results. 

OSCILLATION 
(258) J. A. Clifton, Conway, S. C., re- 

quests: 
Q. 1. In radio reception, are the tubes 

used to be kept in oscillation or not? 
A. 1. In radio telephony, work, when 

the tubes in the set begin to oscillate 
whether it be the radio frequency, detector 
or audio frequency, reception becomes prac- 
tically impossible or at least the signals are 
so distorted as to be unreadable. In trans- 
mitting, the tubes are always kept in oscilla- 
tion. In receiving, the trick is to keep the 
detector tube as near the oscillating point as 
possible without allowing it to break into 
oscillation for at this point reception is at 
its best. 
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WANTED!!! RADIO ARTICLES 

WEWE want descriptions of new radio ideas which you have desirous of obtaining new hook-ups and descriptions of single 
I worked out in practice. Take photographs of the im- tube sets, reflex and other types which have proven satisfac- 

portant parts and make pencil or pen and ink sketches of the tory. We want articles on the latest single tube receptors which 
i 

hook-ups or mechanical details, et cetera. We are particularly require a minimum current from the filament battery.-Editor. 3 
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Q. 260. A very compact receiving set may be made by using the tuner illustrated above and connecting the 
instruments as shown. Fairly good volume will be obtained with a minimum number of instruments. 

WAVE -TRAP 
(259) Harry F. Holland, Philadel- 

phia, Penna., sends us a circuit diagram 
of a certain type of set and says that he 
has trouble in tuning out local stations 
with it. He asks: 

Q. 1. Can you suggest some type of set 
which will eliminate this trouble or tell me 
what to do with my present set? 

A. 1. The circuit you mention is not 
noted for its great selectivity and we do 
not wonder at the trouble you have had in 
trying to tune out the local stations. The 
circuit seems to be O.K. as it must be if 
the local stations come in good. We would 

i4ERIAL 

6TURNS 
Or N° 18 

D.C.C.WIRE 
\J i 

40 TURNS OF 
Nº.20 D.C.C. 
WIRE 

GROUND 

.0005 MF. 
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RADIO RECEIVING SET 

i 
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. 

Q. 259. If your receivii g set does not tune sharply, try 
using a wave -trap such as illustrated above. 

suggest that if you want a really good set, 
you buy or construct one of the neutrodyne 
type, using either three tubes for satisfac- 
tory phone reception or five tubes for loud 

speaker reception. Otherwise, use a wave 
trap, the construction and circuit of which is 
given herewith. 

COUPLED CIRCUIT TUNER 
(260) George W. Driscoll, Erie, Penn., 

asks: 
Q. 1. Can you tell me how to hook up one 

of the so-called coupled circuit tuners with a 
straight, vacuum -tube detector and one stage 
of audio frequency amplification? 

A. 1. The circuit diagram for this work 
will be found in these columns. 

FLEWELLING CIRCUIT 
(261) Jack Casey, Falfurrias, Texas. 

asks: 
Q. 1. Can you refer me to an article 

which describes the connections of the 
Flewelling circuit both with the detector 
and with the two stage amplifier? 

A. 1. We would refer you to the Radio 
Oracle Department of the May, 1923, issue 
of this magazine. This item contained full 
and complete data on the construction of the 
Flewelling circuit as well as showing the 
method of adding audio frequency amplifi- 
cation to the same. 

FIXED COUPLER 
(262) Guy Hayes, Tinley Park, Ill., 

requests : 

Q. 1. What is meant by the term fixed 
coupler ? 

A. 1. The term fixed coupler is applied 
in general to two different types of instru- 
ments. The first is that in which a re- 
wound vario -coupler is used. The stator 
has no taps made upon it and its wave- 
length range is controlled by a variable 
condenser. The primary is of the so-called 
untuned type and consists of a comparatively 
few turns of heavy wire wound directly 

over the stator or along side of it. Within 
this type of coupler is contained a rotor 
which is used as a tickler. 

The other type of fixed coupler is that in 
which no adjustments are made on the 
coupler itself. The relationship between 
the primary, secondary and tickler is fixed 
continually and an aperiodic or untuned 
primary is used. The amount of regenera- 
tion is always the same. 

HONEYCOMB COIL SET 
(263) Edgar Leuthold, Woodcliff, N. 

J., asks: 
Q. 1. Can you give me a circuit dia- 

gram showing how to connect together 

TO AERIAL 

.001 MF 
VARIABLE 

--CONDENSER 

CRYSTAL 
DETECTOR 

.001 MF. FIXED CONDENSER 

Q. 263. Honeycomb coils give excellent results with a 
crystal detector. Three coils may be connected as shown. 

three honeycomb coils and a crystal 
tor using two variable condensers? 

A. 1. Here is diagram requested. 

detec- 
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200 ILLUSTRATIONS -100 ARTICLES 
is the average of every issue of RADIO NEWS. AV'e doubt ii 
there is a radio magazine in print that can show the diversity 
of articles and illustrations that is found in this magazine. 

But above all, it is the quality of the material that is of 
prime importance to the man interested in radio. RADIO NEWS 
appeals to all factions; the Scientist, the Amateur, the Experi- 

A LIST OF INTERESTING 
Radio Broadcasting in Great Britain. 

By Dr. J. A. Fleming. 
The History of Radio. 
New Army Control Station at Fort Leaven- 

worth. Capt. R. B. Woolverton. 

'kilter, the Broadcast Listener, and the Manufacturer. Each 
will find articles written especially for him. Every issue of 
RADIO NEWS is a radio education by itself. Sold on 35,000 
newsstands in the United States and in every international book 
store in every civilized country the world over. 

ARTICLES APPEARING IN THE JUNE ISSUE OF RADIO NEWS 
The Radio Receiver in Camp. Hints on Receiving Sets. 

By W. Palmer Powers. By Louis Frank. Detecting Music with Nitrogen Tube. The Reinartz All -Wave Tuner. 
By B. G. Bazzoni. By John L. Reinartz. The Vacuum Tube and How It Works. A Resistance Coupled Amplifier. 

By Prof. John H. Morecroft. By Clyde J. Fitch. = 
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Here Is How You Can Get in the 

$12,000 or More in Gold 
EVERY month SCIENCE AND INVEN- 

TION pays $1,000 or more in gold in 
prizes. Every text article published will 

receive a prize-(most of the departments 
have awards of their own which they give 
every month). Ideas are what the Editors 
want. The ideas must be told simply, so that 
your mother or your sister can understand 
them-in pictures or sketches or both. But 
the idea must be new and must have some- 
thing to do with science or invention. 

The Editors want pictures and sketches- 
must have them-but what they want most 
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Contest: 

88 monthly prizes will be given 
as follows: 

FIRST PRIZE $100.00 
2 PRIZES of $50.00 each 
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WILL YOU BE OUR REPORTER? 
N connection with our $12,000 prize contest announced herewith, it goes without saying that you will have to 

'do a little work in order to win a prize. The Editors do not wish to make it hard for you, quite the contrary. 

We want pictures and ideas and we cannot have too many of them. 

Herewith is reproduced our reporter's card. Up to now we have issued close to 11,000 of these. Note in 

our awards how our reporters are winning prizes right along. We shall be glad to send the reporter's card free. 

to anyone who makes an application for it. By means of this card you will be able to secure entry into industrial 

plants, business houses, motion picture studios, steamships, docks, public buildings, etc. This reporter's card will 

prove an open sesame to you in many instances. Every card is numbered and only one is given to a correspondent. 

A postal card from you and a request for this reporter's card is all that is necessary to obtain one. It will by 

sent to you by return mail. With it we will send you a pamphlet giving rules of the contest and how to proceed 

in order to get photographs, to send in sketches, and other information in order to obtain a valuable prize. Not 

only will this card help you to obtain material for this magazine, but it will train you to become a news gatherer, 

and will be the means of helping you to earn a good deal of money during your spare hours. 

Address Field Editor, SCIENCE AND INVENTION, 53 Park Place, New York 

$12,000 or More in Gold 
is IDEAS. These ideas will be handsomely 
paid for. We have published a pamphlet 
showing the rules of the contest which we 
shall be glad to send to anyone free on re- 
ceipt of a postal card with your name and 
address. The pamphlet gives full details, 
the rules and how to submit articles. The 
magazine itself shows you what is wanted. 
Study it closely and submit your ideas. 

The closing date for all prize contributions 
is the 15th of the month preceding date of is- 
sue, i.e., the 15th of June for the Aug. issue, 
the 15th of July for the Sept. issue, etc. 
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F., 

No. 1,485,126 issued to Henry Schumacher. Often it 
is desired to apply a medicated salve or powder to parts 
of the body which are difficult of access by the hands. 
Particularly is this so of the back. In this patent a 

receptacle containing the fluid medicament or salve is 
mounted on the end of a handle. It is provided on one 
surface with a number of brushes in bunches, which is 
so arranged that they will surround small openings 
through which the medicament may pass. A bulb forces 
air into the container and forces the medicament out. 

0 c 0 0 0 0 
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1ee1Ile 
Sharpener 

No. 1,482,486 issued to Walter 
M. Roscoe. This device is for 
sharpening Libre phonograph 
needles. It consists of a small 
abrasive wheel which is rotated 
by the action of the phonograph- 
ic turn table. The fibre needle 
does not have to be removed 
from the reproducer, but is 
merely placed in a small hole 
provided for the purpose. Any 
dust developed by the abrasive 
wheel is temporarily retained in 
the casing. It has been found 
that the needle may be sharp- 
ened a great many times before 
it will become worthless, inas- 
much as but a minute portion is 
ground from the needle each 

time. 

Liffe©Saván ; Raft 
No. 1,485,280 issued to Arthur W. Lyda. In this sys- 
tem life rafts for a vessel are all hinged together. Each 
section is in the shape of a boat. The hinges permit 
of a vertical and a longitudinal movement of the sec- 
tions. The rafts are hung on a track which is swung 
over the sides of the vessel by the davits. When the 
rail is lowered at one end the rafts slide into the 
water. When they strike the water they disconnect 

from the rail automatically. 

Sell- ')r®peIlIlánr° ship 
No. 1,471,870 issued to Gustav Tust. Left-the ship 
here illustrated is provided with two towers upon which 
are mounted large air turbines similar to the common 
farm wind -mill. This mill is connected by means of 
gears and shafts to the propeller, and clutches are inter- 
posed to disconnect the driving arrangement when de- 

sired. The vessel may be reversed. 

Amaasenent Device 
No. 1,483,579 issued to Emery M. Goodwin. Right- 
In a large tank one or more electro -magnetic coils are 
submerged and concealed from view. The contestants 
obtain a fishing rod which has a metallic member on 

the ends of the cord and a regular float. When the 
metallic piece is placed over one of the coils and the 
current turned on, the float will bob up and down. 

The one securing the most bites, wins. 

FIly Gun 

No. 1,468,373 issued to George W. Blake. Not only is 
this fly gun of value as an exterminator but it will also 
afford considerable amusement to juveniles at the same 
time that it contributes to the extermination of flies and 
other insects. The device is made in the form of a toy 
pistol with a spring contained in the barrel. A trigger 
holds the barrel in a locked position from which it may 
he released, causing the tubular projecting member 
fitted with a circle of wire screen tó be discharged at 

the fly. 

Nair 
Washer 

No. 1,470,311 issued to John 
Wirth. This apparatus serves a 
great many purposes in sham- 
pooing and washing the hair. To 
use the apparatus it is only nec- 
essary to insert the head into 
the rubber hood and adjust it 
well over the forehead, temples, 
ears, and nape of neck. Then 
turn on the water in a supply 
pipe and agitate the brush by 
moving the handles up and down. 
After turning off the water the 
chain which operates the sham- 
pooing device is pulled, and 
then rinses the hair. After a 
few more turns are given to 
press out surplus water from the 
hair, the head is withdrawn and 

the hair dried. 
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A SONG OF SUMMER RADIO 
It's easy enough to be pleasant 
When your radio sings a sweet song 
But the fellowworth while 
Is the one who can smile 
When static comes in good and strong.- 

Bernardine H. Hanneman. 

WONDER IF THEY PUT HIM IN A 
DRY CELL 

GEORGE : "So they bribed the sheriff to get 
the charge against him?" 

BEN : "Yes, it was an induced charge."- 
Fritz l 'anderworth. 

THEN THE 1 ICLERK 

n 

BLEW UP ,;!r 

INDIGNANT 
WNONIAN: "Do 
y o u guarantee 
your goods?" 

CLERK : "Yes, 
lady." 

INDIGNANT WOMAN: "Then give me an- 
other fuse. This one I got yesterday only 
worked a few minutes."-FritÑ Vanderworth. 

HIS UNDERSTANDING WAS 
RELATIVELY POOR 

Einstein and Dr. Steinach of gland fame 
were giving lectures the same night in 
Vienna. One of the auditor's in Einstein's 
audience was interrogated as to the under- 
standability of the scientist's lecture. He 
replied : 

"Dr. Einstein has a masterly explanation 
of the mysterious problems of relativity but 
I really could not understand how it can 
rejuvenate people."-Hubert Slonka, Rep. 
No. 7110. 

THIS IS A RINGER 
Physics instructor to class after explaining 

the electric bell. "What kind of a magnet 
is in the bell?"_ 

BRIGHT PUPILS "A shoe -horn magnet, sir." 
-Willis Dorwald. 

GREAT SNAKES 
"If .- is 'A' in the Morse code, what is 

"E -e -e is what a girl says when she sees a 
snake in the middle of the road."-.N. A. 
Welch. 

THE CRIME 
WAVE 

It was the 
youthful yegg's 
first job. In the 
darkness he 
mistook the 
Neutrodyne for 
a safe and twirl- 
ed the dials. 
After he had 

given them a couple of twists, a ministerial 
voice came from the loud -speaker : "Father 
forgive them, for they know not what they 
do."-Joseph M. Straughan. 

ELECTRIFYING 
Sister wears "coils." 
The Cook uses "currents." 
Mother wears a "transformation." 
Our Milk is "condensed." 
We've had our dining room "paneled." 
Father has a smoking "cabinet." 
All our "bulbs" are in bloom. 
Brother has "wired" he's married. 
We have everything "charged" at the 

store. 
Most of our food is "storage." 
We occupy the "ground" floor. 
So if someone will kindly donate an 

ntific Vliat1.01' 

First t'"rize $. O 
A TIME FOR EVERYTHING 

3..5 . The most 
absent-mind- 
ed professor 
was the one 
who, think- 

t,= ing he had 
forgotten 
and left his 
watch at 

ai home, reach- 
ed into his 

pocket to look at it to see if he had time 
to go back after it. A. Zimmerman. 
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"aerial" and some "switch points" to go with 
grandma's "switch," I am almost sure of 
having a "radio" outfit by next Christmas.- 
E. F. Matheson. 

WATT? 
PROF.: "Jones, why do you want to be an 

electrician ?" 
JONES: "So that I will never be hungry. 

-Plenty of vi - brations." 
PROF.: "Well, mind and don't volt your 

food."-N. Mouton. 
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jE receive daily from one to 

two hundred contributions to 

this department. Of these 
only one or two are available. We 
desire to publish only scientific humor 
and all contributions should be origi- 
nal if possible. Do not copy jokes 
from old books or other publications 
as they haze little or no chance here. 
By scientific humor we mean only such 
jokes as contain something of a scien- 
tific nature. :Note our prize winners. 
Write each joke on a separate sheet 
and sign your name and address to it. 

Write only on one side of sheet. ,No 

letters acknowledged unless postage is 

included. 
All jokes published here are paid 

for at the rate of one dollar each, be- 
sides the first prize of three dollars 
for the best jokes submitted each 
month. In the event that two people 
send in the same joke so as to "tie" 
for the price, then the suns of three 
dollars in cash will be paid to each one. 

11I"'1fll"COLOR ON THE BRAIN 
KITTIE : "That girl is a decided blond, isn't 

she?" 
CATTY : "Yes, she decided only last week, 

but peroxide works fast."-Herbert l'rest- 
wood. 

"OFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT" 
Scientists calculated that we will have 

sunshine for at least eighty-six billion 
years.-Wonder how long we will have 
moonshine?-Harry Cooper. 

MAYBE IT 
GOT INTO A 

JAM 
Jones and 

Smith were dis- 
cussing t h e 
strange behav- 
ior of their 
radio sets. 

"Mine be- 
haves just like 

a good little boy." 
"How's that ?" 
"It's seen but not heard."-Otto Law. 

THIS IS STATION E V E 
SON : "Dad, what do they mean by broad- 

casting ?" 
DAD : "Telling a secret to a woman."- 

Anthony Catrambone. 

RADIO GOLFERS, NOTE THIS 
PEDAGOGUE: "What is the world's great - 

Est plague ?" 
LITTLE BRIGHT EYES : "Radio, Sir." 
PEDAGOGUE: "Why?" 
L. B. E.: "Makes liars of honest men."- 

Robert Alexander. 

EVOLU- 
TION 

An experi- 
menter was ex- 
perimenting 
with salt water 
fish in a bowl 
and every day 
when he chang- 
ed the water, he 
would put water with less salt in it into the 
bowl till the fish was living in fresh water. 

He was so delighted with this experiment 
that he tried another. This time, when he 
changed the water, he would put less in the 
bowl than he did the day before till finally 
the fish was living without water. He then 
put the fish in a cage where it would hop 
about from perch to perch. 

One day, when the cage was hanging over 
a tub of water the cat scared it and it fell 
into the water and drowned.-Earl Hellstern. 

PHONEY 
While my mother-in-law was listening to 

a Victrola with a radio attachment, a ser- 
mon came in. After listening for three- 
quarters of an hour she asked: 

Doesn't it ever run down ?"-E. L. Max- 
well. 

. WHEN SEARCH IS RESEARCH 
SOPHOMORE : "I hear Bill has completed 

Darwin's work." 
FROSH.: "How did he find it?" 
SoPH. "Oh, he just happened to look un- 

der the bed, and there it was."-Robert 
Grochu. 

LOUD SPEAKER 
"Well, it says there that Adam made a 

loud speaker out of a spare part." 
"Uh huh ! And the loud speaker raised 

Cain, I suppose.-A. Zimmerman. 

A GOOD 
GRAFTER 
"I see by the 

papers that your friend Mr. 
Greenleaf is 
hailed as a sec- 
o n d Burbank. 
What did he 
do?" 

"Oh he graft- 
ed white birch with red maple and grew 
barber poles."-J. Simpson. 

STOLEN 
On or about November 19 to 22, a 

12-guage single barrel hoke shot gun 
Hunger has been lengthened ; also a cold stor- 
age battery from a 7 passenger Studebaker 
car. Anyone knowing the whereabouts or 
having been offered for sale of the above 
described property please notify Frank 
Miles, R. 45.-The De Soto Press, Mo. 

SHE FIXED HIM 
Young man : "Gimme a fixed condenser." 
CLERK : "I'm sorry, but we do not handle 

anything but new goods. It doesn't pay to 
fix them."-Mrs. Oscar E. Boell. 
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The "Oracle" is for the sole benefit of all scientific students. Ques- tions will be answered here for the benefit of all but only matter of suffix cient interest will be published. Rules under which questions will be an- swered: 
1. Only three questions can be submitted to be answered. 
2. Only one side of sheet to be written on; matter must be typewritten 

or else written in ink, no penciled matter considered. - 

f.........s.s.ff>f 
3. Sketches, diagrams, etc., must be on separate sheets. Questions 

addressed to this department cannot be answered by mail free of charge. 
4. If a quick answer is desired by mail, a nominal charge of 25 cents is 

made for each question. If the questions entail considerable research work or 
intricate calculations a special rate will be charged. Correspondents will be 
informed as to the fee before such questions are answered. 

SELENIUM CELL CONSTRUCTION 
(1676) Raymond F. Sachs, New Haven, Conn., 

asks: 
Q. 1. Can you give me directions for making 

a simple form of selenium cell? 
A. 1. This subject has been discussed time 

and again in this magazine but for the benefit of new readers and others who may not have seen 
the articles mentioned, brief instructions will be 
given herewith. The form of cell to be described 
is that known as the Bildwell type and is made 
by winding two bare copper wires side by side on 
a sheet of mica. Uusually about No. 26 wire is 
used, the turns being spaced sx of an inch 
apart. The ends of the wire may be fastened by 
passing them through holes in the mica sheet. 

The application of the selenium is made as fol- 
lows. The cell is laid on a copper plate, supported 
over a Bunsen burner as illustrated herewith and 
the temperature is raised to a point at which the 
selenium will melt when applied to the surface 
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At the left will be 
seen the method of 
annealing a home- 
made selenium cell. 
Very careful manip- 
ulation of the Bun- 
sen burner is neces- 
sary and this is 
described thoreugh- 

ly in the text. 
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of the cell. The entire surface is then coated with selenium, making sure that no lumps are pres- ent. The temperature throughout this part of the work must be regulated carefully for if it is too low, the selenium will turn gray, and if too high, it will collect in drops and cannot be spread. For the operation of spreading it uniformly, a sheet of mica may be used. The proper temperature for this work is approximately 220° C. 
Next, lay the cell aside and adjust the burner under the copper plate so as to give a tempera- ture of about 120° C. Place the cell on the hot copper plate and allow it to heat up again. The surface will turn gray and the temperature is to be increased until the selenium shows signs of melting. Remove the burner and allow the cell to recrystallize or again turn gray. Replace the burner, having turned it down a trifle. If no signs of melting are present, leave the cell in this condition for three or four hours, or if melt- ing starts, lower the burner a trifle. Next, cool 

the cell by periodically lowering the burner a small 
amount, extending the process over a period of 
several hours.. 

NICKEL PLATING SOLUTION 
(1677) J. R. Pierce, St. Paul, Minn., asks: 
Q. 1. Can you give me the formula for a 

solution for nickel plating in small tank work? 
A. 1. We are giving you herewith the formula: 

Water, % gallon. 
Nickel ammonium sulphate (double salt) 6 ozs. 
Nickel sulphate (single salt) 1 oz. 
Boric acid, 1 oz. 
Ammonium chloride, % oz. 

Interesting Articles in June 
"Practical Electrics" 

Historic Incandescent Lamps (Concluded) 
By T. O'Conor Sloane, Ph.D. 

Electricity Detects Counterfeit Paintings. 
By M. Bayle, Director of Bureau of Iden- 

tification, Paris. 
Experimental Microphone. 

By Frank W. Godsey, Jr. 
Electric Boilers. 
Utilizing Solar Heat. 
Dry Cells from Wet Batteries. 

By C. A. Oldroyd. 
Electro -Magnetic Induction. 

By Harold Jackson. 
Stunts with Static. 

By Harry R. Lubcke. 
Sport and Science. 

By Dr. Alfred Gradenwitz, Berlin Corre- 
spondent. 

Talking Figures. 
Flame Language. 
Electric Indicator for House Owners. 

By George G. McVicker. 

EFFECT OF PRESSURE ON BOILING 
POINT 

(1678) Joseph H. Koch, Kansas City, Mo., 
asks: 

Q. I. What effect has the atmospheric pressure 
upon the boiling point of a liquid. 

A. 1. As the pressure decreases, the boiling 
point of the liquid falls. An interesting test of 
this can be had by nearly filling a flask with water, 
boiling it and then immediately corking it tight 
and inverting it, as shown in the illustration here- 
with. The boiling will cease, but can be started 
again by placing a piece of ice or pouring cold 
water on the top of the flask. This is because 
the cold from the ice or the water condenses the 
water vapor in the flask and reduces the pressure 
so that the latent heat of the water itself causes 
it to start to boil again. If at the time of the 
original boiling, the air has been thoroughly ex- 
pelled, the water may be kept boiling by the appli- 
cation of cold until the temperature of the water 
has fallen to approximately that of the room. 
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The illustration at 
the right shows how 
to set up apparatus 
f o r demonstrating 
the effect of pres- 
sure on the boiling 
point. Full direc- 
tions f o r making 
this experiment are 

given in the text. 
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WATER PRESSURE QUERY 
(1679) William G. Green, Cleveland, Ohio, 

asks: 
Q. 1. How can I obtain an exactly equal 

pressure at five openings of the same size from 
a pipe having a pressure at the bottom of 25 
pounds per square inch? 

A. 1. In order to produce the results you de - 
The double salt is dissolved in hot water. To sire, it is only necessary to locate the five holes this solution is added the single salt and the am- at equal distances from the top of the pipe. These monium chloride. The boric acid is dissolved openings could be drilled in the sides of the pipe separately in hot water and then added to the at equal distances around the circumference with above solution. the center of each hole at exactly the same dis In all plating, the object to he plated must be tance from the top of the pipe, presuming of course kept extremely clean and free from all traces of that the pipe is to be stood upright. If you de- grease and dirt, otherwise, the plating will not sire to do this in another way, the five holes can take very well. Before plating iron and steel be drilled in the base of the pipe, in this case parts with nickel, you should first plate them with presuming that the pipe is closed at one end. copper using a saturated solution of copper sul- The holes need not be any particular distance phate in water. apart, but they must all be of the saute diameter. 

OUR $12,000 PRIZE CONTEST 
IT will be noted from recent issues and the present one that 

our prize contest has been a whale of a success. Over $1,000 
has been paid out this month for worth while contributions to SCIENCE AND INVENTION, either in pictures, sugges- 
tions, ideas or articles. We now have on our staff, close to 
11,000 correspondent reporters who are scouting the world for 

Giants in Teacups Railroads By Ernest Brennecke. 
Lightning Versus Zeppelins 

By C. A. Oldroyd, Aeronautical Engineer. Bombing New York "in the Movies" 
By W. B. Arvin. 

Wonders of the Human Body. 
Oil Paintings Used for Movie "Sets." 
Building Your Own Radio Cabinets 

By William Butterfield. 

new material that can be written up for SCIENCE AND IN- 
VENTION. And the formula is simple-just keep your eyes 
open. Even if you were totally deaf or blind, you could still 
win a prize by simply using your head and sending us ideas of 
a scientific nature, or of a nature directly or indirectly attached 
to new inventions. 

ARTICLES FOR JULY SCIENCE AND INVENTION 
Experiments with Plants 

By Dr. Russell G. Harris. 
Hairpin Surgical Instruments-Of Interest to 

Campers. 
Artificial Creation of Life 

By J. F. Mazur, M. B. 
Scientific Bass Angling 

By John E. Hogg. 
The Old and New in Astronomy 

By Charles T. Dahama. 

of To -morrow 
By George F. Murphy. 

How to Build an Auto Speedster-Full Work- 
ing Drawings. 

Fitting an Oil Burner to Your House Furnace -Now's the Time. 

How Your Lodge Button is Made. 
r uwummuu 
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IF you want additional information concerning any of the subjects illustrated and described in this number of SCIENCE AND INVENTION we shall be glad to give you other data we have at our command. To make this work as easy as possible for our editors, please be brief. Write only' on one side of the paper and state exactly in a few words just what it is you desire further information on. We have the original manuscripts and drawings of many of these articles in our files and can furnish much addition al data in most cases. Please do not fail to send stamped and self-addressed envelope. Make all questions concise and specific. 
ä Address all inquiries of this nature to INFORMATION EDITOR c/o Science and Invention, 53 Park Place, New York City. 
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PERPETUAL MOTION 
(1680) James H. Ruddy, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 

submits a sketch of a device purporting to be 
perpetual motion and asks our opinion on the 
same. His sketch is reproduced herewith. 

A. 1. While the device you mention will op- 
erate without any external source of power other 
than atmospheric conditions, still it is not perpet- 
ual motion. The rules covering the production of 
perpetual motion have been gone over several 
times in this department and the outstanding one 
is that the machine must operate by gravity alone. 
The action of the machine illustrated herewith is 
explained for the benefit of our readers. The 
sponge on the end of a rod is slightly overbal- 
anced by a small weight. The sponge rests against 
the wick and absorbs water therefrom. It, there - 

At the left will 
be seen an illus- 
tration of a de- 
vice which ap- 
proaches perpetu- 
al motion. The 
operation of this 
apparatus is ex- 
plained in the 

text. 
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fore, becomes heavier than the weight and there- 
fore falls. It rests on the shelf until the water 
has evaporated, whereupon it again is pulled up 
by the weight into contact with the wick. This 
motion will take place periodically, the speed de- 
pending upon the dryness of the atmosphere. 
Obviously, the action of this device is controlled 
by atmospheric conditions, aided by gravity and, 
therefore, it cannot be called true perpetual mo- 

tion. 

GASOLINE 
ENGINE TO 

DRIVE 

(1681) F. A. Smith, New York City, asks: 
Q. 1. Will a two horsepower gasoline engine 

be sufficiently powerful to drive a 1 K. W. D. C. 

generator? 
A. 1. Yes. 

SIPHON QUERY 
(1682) James Holgrave, Bedford, Ohio, re- 

quests: 
Q. 1. Kindly state and illustrate the conditions 

which must be fulfilled in order to operate a 

siphon. 
A. 1. We give herewith an illustration showing 

this effect. Atmospheric pressure is exerted on 
the surfaces of the water in the two vessels as 
indicated by line C and D. However, since the 
distance A is less than the distance B, the water 
in the siphon creates the greater pressure toward 
pipe B and the water will run in that direction 
after it is once started through the tube. In all 
cases, the delivery end of the tube must be lower 
than the surface of the water in the vessel from 
which the liquid is being drawn. The greater the 
distance between these points, that is, A and B in 
the drawing, the faster the liquid will flow. 

T h e illustration 
at the left puts 
forth the condi- 
tions which must 
be met in order 
to cause a si- 
phon to operate. 
These conditions 
a r e explained 

above. 

GASOLINE TURBINE 
(1683) W. A. Hinkle, Kansas City, Mo., wants 

to know: 
Q. 1. Where can I obtain information on the 

Tesla gasoline turbine? 
A. 1. Complete information on the Tesla gaso- 

line turbine appeared 
sues of i 1922, SCIENCE AND INVEN- 

TION. 
SIPHON IN A VACUUM 

(1684) J. Donovan Faust, Meadowbrook, W. 
Va., asks: 

Q. 1. \Vill a siphon operate in a vacuum? 
A. 1. It is quite impossible for a siphon to 

continue to flow when placed in a vacuum because 
it operates by virtue of the continuous pressure 
of the atmosphere. When this pressure is removed 
-as when the apparatus is placed in a vacuum- 
the siphon ceases to work. 

RESONATOR TUBE DESIGN 
(1685) Herbert Murphy, Charlottesville, Va.. 

asks: 
Q. 1. Is there any way except by trial to de- 

termine the volume of air giving the best resonance 
in a closed pipe, knowing the best length of the 
air column to be one-fourth of the wavelength? 

A. I. The answer which follows was kindly 
supplied by Prof. D. C. Miller, of the Case School 
of Applied Science. "The theory of such a closed 
pipe has been developed by both Helmholtz and 
Rayleigh. It is explained in some detail in Bar - 
ton's 'Text Book on Sound,' page 251. Experi- 
ments have been made in connection with organ 
pipes and other instruments, particularly by Blaik- 
ley. These experiments are described in Barton's 
book on page 552. 

"Theory and experiment agree in a general way. 
There is always an effect which is called the 'cor- 
rection for the open end.' Perhaps this can be 
explained by saying that when the stationary wave 
is formed inside of the cylindrical pipe, the end 
of the air wave projects outward beyond the actual 
end of the pipe into the open air. The larger the 
pipe, the more this stationary wave sticks out. 
The amount by which the air wave projects beyond 
the end is the correction to the length of the pipe. 

"Blaikley's experiments show that the length of 
the pipe closed at one end, open at the other, is 
equal to one-fourth of the wave -length minus 0.58 
of the radius of the pipe. Thus, the larger the 
pipe the shorter it is for a given sound. 

"However, the exact length of the pipe in prac- 
tice depends somewhat upon the character of the 
interior surface and upon the rigidity of the walls 
and the nearness of other surfaces to the open 
end, so that actually it is much the easiest plan to 

E 

P. 

IMPORTANT 
TO NEWSSTAND READERS 

T N order to eliminate all waste and un- 
sold copies it has become necessary to 

supply newsstand dealers only with the ac- 
tual number of copies for which they have 
orders. This makes it advisable to place 
an order with your newsdealer, asking him 
to reserve a copy for you every month. 
Otherwise he will not be able to supply 
your copy. For your convenience, we are 
appending herewith a blank which we ask 
you to be good enough to fill in and hand 
to your newsdealer. He will then be in a 
position to supply copies to you regularly 
every month. If you are interested in 
receiving your copy every month, do not 
fail to sign this blank. It costs you noth- 
ing to do so. 

To Newsdealer 

Address 

Please reserve for me copies of 
SCIENCE & INVENTION every month 
until I notify you otherwise, and greatly 
oblige, 

Name 

Address 

determine the length by actual trial. If the pipe 
is of a shape different from that assumed, that 
is, if the cylinder is short in comparison with the 
diameter, the end correction will probably be dif- 
ferent. If the resonator is of the nature of a box 
of any shape whatever, such as, spherical, cubical, 
or cylindrical, with a small opening in the side, 
the resonance will be very sharp and it will be 
very greatly influenced by the volume of air con- 
tent. as well as by the exact size of the opening. 
While Helmholtz developed the theory of such 
resonators, the actual selection of a resonator suit- 
able for a particular pitch is certainly best car- 
ried out by trial." 

RECLAIMING GOLD FILINGS 
(1686) S. Hill, Baltimore, Md., says that he 

lias a quantity of brass, copper and gold filings, 
mixed together and asks: 

Q. 1. What can be applied to this mixture to 
destroy all the filings with the exception of the 
gold? 

A. 1. Nitric . acid will dissolve all of the fil- 
ings you have with the exception of the gold. After 
everything is dissolved, the gold filings can be 
washed out. 

Q. 2. Are the fumes of ammonia harmful to 
man? 

A. 2. The fumes of ammonia are very harm- 
ful to the human lungs. 

Q. 3. Can there be any harmful results from 
keeping an oxygen tank near a hot stove? 

A. 3. The gas may increase in pressure to such 
an extent that it will hurst the tank. 

HYDROGEN ENGINE 
(1687) Samuel Fuchs, Brooklyn, New York, 

sends us a sketch of an automobile motor design- 
ed to operate on hydrogen which is generated by 
the electrolysis of water. He asks: 

Q. 1. Is this idea practical? 
A. 1. The scheme you mention is entirely 

impractical as it is less efficient than the ordinary 
gasoline engine used on a motor car today. It has 
been tried several times before and proven a fail- 
ure. 

GAS GENERATOR 
(1688) Ralph Stobel, Ithica, Mich., asks: 
Q. 1. Can you give me directions for setting up 

a simple gas generator for making hydrogen sul- 
phide? 

A. 1. The drawing herewith illustrates such a 
generator. Two test tubes, A and B, are neces- 
sary, tube A fitting inside of tube B as shown. In 
the bottom of tube A, file a small hole with a 
triangular file. Fill the small tube about half full 
of iron sulphide. Place in the large tube a dilute 
solution of sulphuric acid. Place a one hole stop- 
per in the small tube and attach a delivery tube as 
shown. Insert tube A in tube B and a large vol- 
ume of hydrogen sulphide will be evolved. 
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A very simple 
generator f o r 
evolving hydrogen 
sulphide by 
means of acid 
and iron sulphide 
may he set up as 
shown at the 

right. 

RIGHT 
ANGLE 
TUBE 

TUBE Ä 

IRON 
SULPHIDE 

RUBBER 
TUBE 

TUBE'S' 

DILUTE 
H2504 

DELIVERY 
TUBE 

HOLE IN 
TEST TUBE 

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE 
(1689) Louis Koehler, Paha, Wash., requests: 
Q. 1. Will you kindly give me the formula for 

calculating the amount of strain exerted on a 
cable which connects a certain body with the 
shaft, said shaft revolving and causing the body 
to fly away from the shaft by centrifugal force? 

A. 1. In the formula, W = the weight of the 
body or car in pounds, N = the number of revolu- 
tions per minute, V = the linear velocity of the 
center of gravity of the body or car in feet per 
second, G = 32.174, a constant, R = the radius 
in feet of the curved path and F, the force ex- 
erted upon the cable. 

2irRN; WV' 
V = F = 

60 GR 

FREEZING EXPERIMENT 
(1690) H. B. Smith, Macon, Ga., asks: 
Q. 1. Can you give me further information on 

the freezing experiment described on page 997 
of the February 1924 issue of SCIENCE AND 
INVENTION? 

A. 1. In the freezing experiment you men- 
tion a saturated solution of ammonium nitrate 
in water should be used. If the solution is placed 
in a thimble, only a small quantity of water shoulij 
be placed in the plate, while if the solution is in 
a bowl and the plain water in the thimble, use 
enough solution to completely surround the thim- 
ble to within a fraction of an inch of the top. 
There are other freezing mixtures which will 
attain the same result, but the ammonium nitrate 
is probably one of the most efficient. The ice 
formed in this manner does not contain any of 
the chemical. The length of time for performing 
this experiment varies somewhat, usually be- 
ing around one to five minutes. 

Condensers may 
be tested in two 
different manners 
as shown at the 
right. The indi- 
cations obtained 
for short circuit 
are explained be- 
low in the text. 
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TESTING CONDENSERS 
(1691) J. R. McMahon, Rochester, New York, 

asks the Oracle: 
Q. 1. How can condensers such as used in 

automobile and motorcycle electrical installations 
be tested for short-circuits? 

A. 1. Our illustration herewith shows two 
methods of accomplishing this result. A shows 
how it can be done with 110 volts D. C. A 32 

candle power lamp is connected in series with the 
condenser and the two placed across the line. If 
the lamp lights, the condenser is short-circuited. 
If it does not, the condenser is, in all probability, 
in good condition. It is, of course, taken for 
granted that the connections are making good con- 
tact with the tinfoil leaves. 

B indicates the use of a battery for testing 
condensers. The battery, the condenser under test, 
and the voltmeter are connected as shown. If a 

reading is obtained on the voltmeter, the condenser 
is short-circuited. If not. the condenser is in good 
condition. 
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"THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN'T M I S S" 

No. 7rre 
Eveready 

"A" Dry Cell 
The best 

battery for use 
with dry cell 

tubes 

No. '756 "B" Battery, zzra volts 

More Power for Summer RadiO 
WHEN you take radio away with you-take Eveready 
Radio "A" and "B" Batteries, the batteries whose 
great power lasts longer. Remember, summer's the 
time when radio signals are weaker. 

Batteries do get used up in time. The ones you've 
been using, though partly exhausted, may be satis- 
factory for the strong winter signals, but are prob- 
ably inadequate for the weaker summer signals. 

For instance, use the familiar standard 2,2 T z -volt 
Eveready "B" Battery No. 766. It has variable taps 
for "soft" detector tubes. Put two, three or four 
in series to provide sufficient power for amplifiers. 

To light the filaments of your dry cell vacuum 
tubes for the longest time, use Eveready Dry Cell 
Radio "A" Battery No. 7111. The Eveready "A" 
will astonish you by its long -sustained vigor. It is 
advisable to use two Eveready "A's" connected in 

Eveready 
6 -volt 

Storage 
A 

Battery 

No. 767 
"B" Battery 

multiple for each WD -Ii or WD -12 tube-this gives 
the economical "eighth" ampere drain per cell which 
insures maximum economy and longer life. For sets 
employing one to three UV -199 tubes use three 
Eveready Dry Cell Radio "A" Batteries No. 7111 
connected in series. 

The greatest electro -chemical laboratory known 
created these famous dry cell batteries on which radio 
largely depends. The experience of thirty years in 
battery making stands back of them. 

Eveready Radio "A" and "B" Batteries-lively, 
peppy, long-lived producers of power. 

For your light -weight sets to take camping or on 
hikes, Eveready has suitable small batteries. 

Manufactured and guaranteed by 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC., New York-San Francisco 

Headquarters for Radio Battery Information 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Informative and moneysaving booklets on radio batteries sent free on request. If 
you have any questions regarding radio batteries, write to G. C. Furness, Manager, Radio 
Division, National Carbon Company, Inc., zoo Manley Street, Long Island City, N. Y. 

No. pgt 
"C" Battery 

No. 763 
"B" Battery 

No. '764 
"B" Battery 

£VEREAADY 
Radio Batteries 

- they last longer 
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HowtoMake Soft Wood 

Beautiful as Hardwood 

If you have a hobby for making 
cabinets, furniture, porch swings- 
radio boxes, etc., you will find our 
Book on \Vood Finishing invaluable. 
It tells how to finish inexpensive 
soft woods so they are as beautiful 
and artistic as hard wood. Use 
coupon below. 

JOHNSON'S 

WOOD DYE 
Johnson's Wood live is manufactured 
in seventeen beautiful shades for thé 
artistic coloring of all wood. It is very 
easy to apply-dries in four hours and 
will not rub off or smudge-penetrates 
deeply, bringing out the beauty of the 
grain without raising it. 

FREE -This Book on 
Wood Finishing 
7he 

PROPER 
TREATMENT 
FOR FWORS 
WOODWORK 

and 
FURNITURE 

it 

S.GJOHNSONySON 
,WINE .:i.w,..a.... 

It is an authoritative 
manual on finishing all 
wood-hard or soft-old 
or new. It is the work 
of experts-profusely il- 
lustrated. Gives cover- 
ing capacities, includes 
color charts, tells what 
materials to use, etc. 

Ask for a FREE copy of 
the Johnson Book on Wood 
Finishing at any store dis- 
playing the service depart- 
ment sign shown at right. 
If no store in your com- 
munity has a Johnson Serv- 
ice Department - fill out 
and mail coupon and we 
will promptly send you the 
book FREE and postpaid. 

1. 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept. S. I. 6. 

RACINE, WIS. (Canadian Factory-Brantford) 

Please send me free and postpaid your Instruc- 
tion Book on Wood Finishing and home Beautify- 
ing. 

My Dealer Is 

MY NAME 

MY ADDRESS 

CITY & STATE 

F. 

First group of 

Radüo Toad.lcaet 
Revised and corrected to date. 

figures indicate the power in watts in the antenna of the transmitting 
station. The second group gives the wave -length. 

Power 
Call & Wave Call 

Letters Naine Location Length Letters 

KDKA Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. 
Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa 1000-326 

KDPM Westinghouse Electric & Mfg 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio 500-270 

KDPT Southern Electrical Co., San 
50-244 Diego, Calif. 

KDYL Newhouse Hotel, Salt Lake City, 
100-360 Utah 

KDYM Savoy Theatre, San Diego, Cal. 100-280 
KDYQ Oregon Institute of Technology, 

100-360 l'ortland, Ore. 
KDYVV Smith Hughes Machinery Co , 

20-360 Phoenix, Ariz. 
KDYX Star Bulletin, Honolulu, Hawaii 100-360 
KDZB Frank E. Siefert, Bakersfield, 

Calif. 100-240 
KDZE Rhodes Co., Seattle, Wash 100-270 
KDZF Automobile Club of Southern 

California, Los Angeles, Calif. 500-278 
KDZI Electric Supply Co., Wenatchee, 

50-360 Wash. 
KDZQ Nichols Academy of Dancing 

(Hal G. Nichols), Denver, Colo. 10-360 
ICDZR Bellingham Publishing Co., Bel- 

lingham, Wash. 
KFAD McArthur Bros. Mercantile Co , 

100-360 Phoenix. Ariz. 
KFAE State College of Washington, 

500-330 Pullman, Wash. 
KFAF Western Rad i o Corporation, 

50-360 Denver, Colo. 
KFAJ University of Colorado, Boulder, 

100-360 Colo. 
KFAN The Electric Shop, Moscow, 

Idaho 50-360 
KFAR Studio Lighting Service Co. (0. 

K. Olsen), Hollywood. Calif. 200-280 
KFAU Independent School District of 

Boise City, Boise High School, 
150-270 Boise, Idaho 

KFAW The Radio Den (W. B. Ash- 
ford), Santa Ana, Calif 10-280 

KFAY Virgin's Radio Service (W. J. 
Virgin), Medford, Ore. 50-283 

KFBB F. A. Buttrey & Co., Havre, 
50-360 Mont. 

KFBC W. K. Azhill, San Diego, Calif. 20-278 
KFBE Reuben H. Horn, San Luis 

10-360 Obispo, Calif. 
KFBG First Presbyterian Church, Ta- 

coma, Wash. 
KFBK Kimball -Upson Co., Sacramento, 

Calif. 100-283 
KFBL Leese Bros., Everett, Wash 10-224 
KFBS Trinidad Gas & Electric Supply 

Co., and Chronicle News, 
10-360 Trinidad, Colo. 

KFBU The Cathedral (Bishop N. S. 
Thomas), .Laramie, Wyo. 50-283 

KFCB Nielsen Radio Supply Co., Phoe- 
nix, Ariz. 

KFCF Frank A. Moore, Walla Walla, 
Wash 100-360 

KFCH Electric Service Station, Inc., 
10-360 Billings, Mont. 

KFCM Richmond Radio Shop (Frank 
T. Doeing). Richmond, Calif. 100-360 

KFCP Ralph W. Flvgare. Ogden, Utah 25-360 
KFCV Fred Mahaffey, Jr., Houston, 

Texas 10-360 
KFCY Western Union College, Le 

50-252 Mars, Iowa 
KFC7_ Omaha Central High School, 

100-258 Omaha. Neb. 
KFD.A Adler's Music Store, Baker. Ore. 5-360 
KFDD St. Michaels Cathedral, Boise, 

Idaho 10-252 
KFDH University of Arizona, Tucson, 

150-360 Ariz. 
KFDJ Oregon Agricultural College, 

Corvallis, Ore. 50-360 
KFDL Knight -Campbell M u s i c Co , 

5-360 Denver, Colo. 
KFDO H Everett Cutting, Bozeman, 

50-24R Mont. 
KFDR Bullock's Hardware & Sporting 

Goods (Robert G. Bullock), 
York. Neb. 10-360 

KFDV Gilbreth & Stinson, Fayetteville, 
200-360 Ark. 

KFDX First Baptist Church. Shreve- 
port, La. 

KFDY South Dakota State College of 
Agriculture a n d Mechanic 
Arts, Brookings, S. D. 100-360 

KFDZ Harry O. Iverson, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 5-231 

KFEC Meier & Frank Co., Portland, 
50-248 Ore. 

KFEJ Guy Greason. Tacoma, Wash 10-360 
KFEL Winner Radio Corp., Denver, 

50-360 Colo. 
KFEQ J. L. Scroggin. Oak, Neb. 150-360 
KFER Auto Electric Service Co., Fort 

10-231 Dodge. Iowa 
KFEV Felix -Thompson R a d i o Shop. 

250-263 Casper, Wyo. 
KFEX Augsburg Seminary, Minneapo- 

lis, Minn. 

Name Location 

Power 
& Wave 
Length 

KFEY Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining 
and Concentrating Co., Kel- 
logg, Idaho 10-360 

KFEZ Amer. Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (F. H. Schubert), 
St. Louis. Mo. 100-360 

KFFB Jenkins Furniture Co., Boise, 
Idaho 10-240 

KFFE Eastern Oregon Radio Co., Pen- 
dleton, Ore. 10-360 

KFFO Dr. E. H. Smith, Hillsboro. 
Ore. 5-229 

KFFQ Marksheffel Motor Co., Colo- 
rado Springs, Colo. 100-360 

KFFR Nevada State Journal (Jim 
Kirk), Sparks, Nev. 10-226 

KFFV Graceland Coilege, Lamoni, Iowa 100-360 
KFFX McGraw Co., Omaha, Neb 100-278 
KFk'Y Pincus & Murpney, rkiexanuria, 

La. 100-275 
KFFZ Al G. Barnes Amusement Co , 

Dallas, Texas (portable) 20-226 
KFGC Louisiana State University, Ba- 

ton Rouge, La. 100-254 
KFGD Chickasha Radio & Electric Co., 

Chickasha, Okla. 200-248 
KFGH Leland Stanford University (r. 

O.), Stanford Univ., calif 500-360 
KFGL Arlington Garage, ttrliug[ou, 

Ore. 5-234 
KFGQ Crary Hardware Co., Boone 

Iowa l0 -22o 
KFGV Heidbreder Radio Supply Co , 

Utica, Neb. 10-224 
KFGX First Presbyterian Church, 

Orange, Texas 500-250 
KFGZ Emmanuel Missionary College, 

Berrien Springs, Mich 250-208 
KFHA Western State College of Co.o- 

rado, Gunnison, Colo. 50-252 
KFHB Rialto Theatre (P. L. Beard - 

well), Hood River, Ore. 5-280 
KFHD Utz Radio and Electric Co., St. 

Joseph, Mo. 100-226 
KFHF Central Christian Chur e h, 

150-266 Shreveport, La. 
KI'HH Ambrose A. McCue, Neah Bay, 

50-261 Wash. 
KFHJ Fallon & Co., Santa Barbara, 

Calif. 100-360 
KFHR Star Electric & Radio Co., Seat- 

tle, Wash. 
KFHS Clifford J. Dow, Lihue, Hawaii 30-275 
KFHX Robert W. Nelson, Hutchinson, 

150-22'J Kan. 
KFI Earle C. Anthony, Inc., Los 

500-469 Angeles, Calif. 
KFID Ross Arbuckle's Garage, lola, 

Kan. 20-24tí 
KFIF Benson Polytechnic Institute, 

100-360 Portland, Ore. 
KFIL Windisch Electric Farm Equip- 

ment Co., Louisburg, Kan 30-234 
KFIO North Central High School, 

50-252 Spokane, Wash. 
KFIQ Yakima Valley Radio Broadcast- 

ing Asso., Yakima, Wash 50-242 
KFIU Alaska Elec. Light & Power Co , 10-226 Juneau, Alaska 
KFIX Reorganized Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
250-240 Independence, Mo. 

KFIZ Daily Commonwealth and Oscar 
A. Huelsman, Fond du Lac, 

100-273 Wis. 
KFJB Marshall Electrical Co., Mar- 

shalltown, Iowa 
KFJC Seattle Post Intelligencer, Seat- 

tle, Wash. 
KFJF National Radio Mfg. Co., Okla- 

homa City, Okla. 
KFJI Liberty Theatre (E. E. Marsh), 

10-252 Astoria, Ore. 
KFJK Delano Radio & Electric Co., 

100-233 Bristow, Okla. 
KFJL Hardsacg Mfg. Co., Ottumwa, 

10-242 Iowa 
KFJM University of North Dakota, 

100-280 Grand Forks, N. D 
KFJQ Electric Construction Co., Valley 

Radio Division, Grand Forks, 
5-280 N. D. 

KFJR Ashley C. Dixon & Son, Stev- 
ensville, Mont. (near) 5-253 

KFJV Thomas H. Warren, Dexter, 
Iowa 10-224 

KFJW Le Grand Radio Co., Towanda, 
10-226 Kan. 

KFJX Iowa State Teachers College, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50-229 

KFJY Tunwall Radio Co., Fort Dodge, 
50-346 Iowa 

KFJZ Texas National Guard. 112th 
Cavalry. Fort Worth, Texas 20-254 

KFKA Colorado State Teachers College, 
Greeley, Colo. 50-248 

(Continued oit page IR2) 
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Discovered! 
The Secret of Caruso's 
Amazing Vocal Power 

The Songbird of the ages," Enrico Caruso. The 
richness, the fullness, the beauty and the as- 
oundingpowerofhisvoicewasdueto the excep- 

tional development of his Hyo-Glossus muscle. 

Eugene Feuchtinger, musician -scientist, who discovered the function of Hyo-Glossus in voice 
production, and whose famous "Perfect Voice" 
system has developed thousands of voices. 

Diagram of the Normal Throat showing the 
Complete Vocal Mechanism. Your throat looks 
like this So did the throat of the great Caruso. 
Professor Feuchtinger's system of silent, scien- 
tific exercises will develop your vocal organ to 
its full strength. 

THIS IS AN AGE OF MARVELS. Wonderful scientific discov- 
eries have changed our mode of living and our mode of thinking. 

One discovery of tremendous benefit to all humanity is the discovery 
of the principle of voice control by Eugene Feuchtinger, A. M. 
His resulting system of voice development revolutionized old methods, and 
changes voice development from a little understood art to an exact science. 
More than that, it brings a Perfect Voice within the reach of every man and every 
woman who desires a stronger, richer voice for either singing or speaking. 
Prof. Feuchtinger's method is founded on the discovery that the Hyo-Glossus 
muscle controls the voice; that a strong, beautiful voice, with great range, is due 
to a well developed Hyo-Glossus-while a weak or a rasping voice is due to under- 
development of this vital vocal muscle. A post-mortem examination of Caruso's 
throat showed a superb development of his Hyo-Glossi muscles. But it required 
years of training under the old method to produce this development. 
You can develop your Hyo-Glossus in a much shorter time by Prof. Feuchtinger's 
wonderful scientific method. You can take this training under the direction of the 
Professor himself, wherever you may live. And the cost is so low that it is within 
the reach of every ambitious man or woman. 

100% Improvement in 
Your Voice - Guaranteed 
Professor Feuchtinger's method is far 
simpler, far more rapid, far more certain 
in results than the tedious, hap -hazard 
methods of ordinary vocal instructors. 
His unqualified success with thou- 
sands of pupils proves the infallibility 
of his method. 
Under his direction, your voice will be 
made rich, full and vibrant. Its over- 
tones will be greatly multiplied. You 
will add many notes to its range and 
have them clear, limpid and alluring. 
You will have a voice that is rolling 
and compelling and so strong and 
magne:ic that it will be the marvel of 
your associates. 
Professor Feuchtinger ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEES an improvement of 
100 per cent-a REDOUBLEMENT of 
your voice! If you are not absolutely 
satisfied that your voice is doubled in 
volume and quality, your money will 
be refunded. You are the only judge. 

You Do Not Know 
Your Real Voice 

Until you have tried the Feuchtingersys- 
tem, you cannot know the possibilities of 
your vocal gifts. Mr. Feucthinger's 
method PRODUCES as well as DEVEL- 
OPS the true voice. It corrects all strain 
and falsetto and makes clear the won- 
derful fact that any normal person can 
develop a fine voice if correctly trained. 
Thousands of delighted graduates 

testify to this - many of them great 
vocal successes who, before coming to 
Professor Feuchtinger, sang very poor- 
ly or not at all. Among Professor 
Feuchtinger's pupils are grand opera 
stars, concert singers, speakers, preach- 
ers, actors and educators. 

FREE: 
Professor Feuchtinger's Book 

"Enter Your World" 
Send the coupon below and we will send 
you FREE this valuable work on voice cul- ture. Do not hesitate to ask. Professor 
Feuchtinger is glad to have us give you this 
book, and you assume no obligation what- 
ever by sending for it. You will do yourself 
a great and lasting good by studying this 
book. It may be the first step in your career. 
Do not delay. Send the coupon TODAYI 

Perfect Voice Institute 
1922 Sunnyside Ave., Studio A-533 Chicago 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 

Perfect Voice Institute 
1922 Sunnyside Ave., Studio A-533,Chicago, IIL 
Dear Prof. Feuchtinger: Will you please send me 
copy of your new free book "Enter Your World"? 
I understand that this free and there is no obliga- 
tion on my part. I am interested in 

Singing Speaking Stammering D Weak Voice 

Name 

Address 
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What I Learned 
About Old Age 

By 
ByratnC. Ke11ey,A. M., L.L.D. 

CERTAIN new 
facts about old 

age, recently dis- 
closed to me, consti- 
tute the most start- 
ling information I 
have ever received. I 
am 40 years old my- 
self. I had begun to 
wonder if I would 
soon begin to 'break" 

-to lose my old-time pep and aggressive- 
ness, my stamina and resistance to disease. 
I wondered if I would soon be subject to 
the class of ailments which seems so pre- 
valent among men past 40. Then through 
a mutual friend, I made the acquaintance 
of a member of the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Science, who 
has recently brought to light most inter- 
esting facts about the peculiar conditions 
common to men past middle age. 

Why Many Men Are Old at 40 
I had often wondered why so many men 
begin to lose their vigor and alertness 
when they are scarcely out of their 30's- 
yet others, at 60 and 70, seem to be in the 
prince of life. There must be some reason 
for this difference. And I found out ex- 
actly what this reason is. 

65% Have Gland Trouble 
I have learned that 65% of all men past 
a certain middle age have a disorder of a 
little gland, called the prostate. And pros- 
tate disorder is not only the direct cause 
of much distress, often necessitating oper- 
ation, but it displays itself in many parts 
of the body, mental as well as physical. 

Common Middle Age Ailments 
Here is an important cause for many ailments 
which heretofore have been simply taken for 
granted as 'old age" symptoms-sciatica, aches 
in back, legs and feet, frequent nightly risings, 
nervousness and irritability and frequent dizzy 
spells indicating high blood pressure; and I 
learned how, by an astonishingly simple new 
method that these disorders would be eliminated 
in many instances in a short time, without drugs 
or operation -a treatment that reaches this gland 
directly-yet is so convenient that any one can 
apply it in their own home. 

10,000 Men Find Relief 
But most surprising of all, I 
End that 10,000 men have al- 
ready found relief. Statesmen, 
bankers, lawyers, doctors, in 
every section of the country 
are using and endorsing the 
method. J read many letters. 
One was from a man in. 
Colorado. "73 years young is 
my age," he wrote, "yet for 
years I suffered with prostate 
trouble. Used medicine to no 
avail - had about given up 
hope when a doctor recommended your treat- 
ment." Just think of a man 73 years old being 
restored to the health and buoyancy of youth. 
And it is within the reach of every one. There 
are no drugs, no books, no electric rays. 

All Explained in FREE Book 
If you are troubled with any of the disorders 
mentioned, if you have chronic constipation or 
prostate trouble, you should send for a vitally 
interesting free book, written by this scientist, 
called "Why Many Men Are Old at 40." It de- 
scribes this splendid treatment and shows how 
you may regain much of your youthful vigor 
and be free from certain disorders. No obligation. 
But write at once-the edition is limited. Simply 
mail request to The Electro Thermal Company, 
4534 Main Street, Steubenville, Ohio, the concern 
that is distributing these books for the author. 

73 Years Young 

RADIO BROADCAST 
ontint; d) 

KFKB Brinkley -Jones Hospital Associ- 
ation, Milford, Kan. 500-286 

KFKQ Conway Radio Laboratories (Ben 
H. Woodruff), Conway, Ark 150-224 

KFKV F. F. Gray, Butte, Mont 50-283 
KFKX Westinghouse Electric & Mfg 

Co., Hastings, Neb. 1000-286 
KFKZ Nassour Bros. Radio Co., Colo- 

rado Springs, Colo. 10-234 
KFLA Abner R. Willson, Butte, Mont. 5-283 
KFLB Signal Electric Mfg. Co., Meno. 

minee, Mich. 5-248 
KFLD Paul E. Greenlaw, Franklinton, 

La. 20-234 
KFLE National Educational Service, 

25-268 Denver, Colo. 
KFLH Erickson Radio Co., Salt Lake 

50-261 City, Utah 
KFLP Everette M. Foster, Cedar Rap- 

ids, Iowa 
KFLQ Bizzell Radio Shop, Little Rock, 

Ark. 20-261 
KFLR University of New Mexico, 

Albuquerque, N. M. 100-254 
KFLU Rio Grande Radio Supply 

House, San Benito, Texas 20-236 
KFLV A. T. Frykman, Rockford, Ill 100-229 
KFLW Missoula Electric Supply Co , 

10-234 Missoula, Mont. 
KFLX George R. Clough, Galveston, 

10-240 Texas 
KFLY Fargo Radio Supply Co., Fargo, 

N. D. 20-231 
KFLZ Atlantic Automobile Co., Atlan- 

tic, Iowa 
KFMB Christian Churches of Little 

Rock, Little Rock, Ark. 254 
KFMQ University of Arkansas, Fayette- 

ville, Ark. 
KFMR Morningside College Sioux City, 

10-261 Iowa 
KFMS Freimuth Department Store, Du- 

luth, Minn. 
KFMT George W. Young, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 5-231 
KFMU Stevens Bros., San Marcos, Tex. 20-240 
KFMW M. G. Sateren, Houghton, Mich. 50-266 
KFMX Carleton College, Northfield, 

500-283 Minn. 
KFMY Boy Scouts of America, Long 

20-229 Beach, Calif. 
KFMZ Roswell Broadcasting Club, Ros- 

well, N. M. 
KFNC Monk Alonzon, Jr., First Meth- 

odist Church, Corsicana, Tex. 20-234 
KFNF Henry Field Seed Co., Shenan- 

doah, Iowa 
Coldwater, KFNG Wooten's Radio Shop, 

Miss. 10-254 
KFNH State Teachers College, Spring- 

field, Mo. 
KFNJ Warrensburg Electric S h o p , 50-234 Warrenburg, Mo. 
KFNL R a d i o Broadcast Association, 10-240 Paso Robles, Calif. 
KFNV L. A. Drake. Santa Rosa, Calif. 5-234 
KFNX Peabody Radio Service, Peabody, 

10-240 Kan. 
KFNY Montana Phonograph Co., Hel- 

ena, Mont. 
KFNZ Royal Radio Co., Burlingame, 

Calif. 10-231 
KFOA Rhodes Company (Dept. Store), 

500-455 Seattle, Wash. 
KFOB Glenwood Technical Association, 5-224 Minneapolis, Minn. 
KFOC First Christian Church, Whit- 

tier, Calif. 
KFOD The Radio Shop, Wallace. Idaho 10-224 
KFOF Rohrer Electric Co., Marshfield, 

10-240 Ore. 
KFOH Radio Bungalow, Portland, Ore. 15-283 
KFOJ Moberly High School Radio 

5-246 Club, Moberly. Mo. 
KFOL Leslie M. Schafbuch, Marengo, 

10-234 Iowa 
KFON Echophone Radio Shop, Long 

100-234 Beach, Calif. 
KFOP Willson Construction Co., Dal- 

las, Texas 
KFPB Edwin J. Brown, Seattle, Wash. -224 
KFSG Echo Park Evangelistic Associa- 

tion. Los Angeles, Calif 500-278 
KGB Tacoma Daily Ledger, Tacoma, 

50-252 Wash 
KGG Hallock & Watson Radio Serv- 

ice.Portland, Ore. 
KGN Northwestern Radio Mfg. Co.. 

100-360 Portland. Ore. 
KGO General Electric Co., Oakland, 

Calif. 1000-313 
KGU Marion A. Mulrony, Honolulu, 

Hawaii 500-360 
KGW Portland Morning Oregonian, 

500-492 Portland. Ore. 
KGY St. Martins College, Lacey, 

5 
Wash. -25R 

KHJ Times Mirror Co., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 500-3q5 

KIM Louis Wasmer, Seattle, Wash 100-360 
KJFU Central Power Co., Kearney, 

10-234 Neb. 
KJQ C. O. Gould, Stockton, Calif 5-360 

(Continued on page 184) 
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CONN,Ltd-Elkhart,lnd. d details of 

656 C send in Music" an 

Please send 
trial offer on 

insuumer.r 
..................................... 

Name .................... ............ 

1 
City. ............................ State ...... 

connu ........ r 

1 

dilfr' 
FREE BOOK 

Sousa and other world -f amous artists who 
use and endorse Conn instruments as 

-Supreme in tone 
-Perfect in scale 
-Most reliable in action 
-Easiest to play 

will help you choose the Conn which suits 
your talent, in the pages of this book. Free 
Trial; Easy Payments. Send coupon for 
details. C.G.CONN, Ltd., Elkhart,Ind. 

are 
BAN D 

INSTRUMENTS 
WORLDS LA R. Si MANUFALTOKL.11, 

MAN OF WAR 
OF 

REVOLVERS 
Double action hand ejecting 
revolver with highest grade 

thumb control cylinder. 
Absolute perfect safety because 

the cylinder and barrel have dou- 
ble locking devices. Easy to hand o 

-sure fire-never misses. Best blue 
steel. None better made. Special sacri- 

fice price -32 cal. 515.25-32.20 or 38 cal. 
$16.25. 

Pay on Delivery Send No Money Plus Postage 
Brand new, latest models. Use Standard Ammunition 

20 SHOT AUTOMATIC 
Best type made with 
new improved model 
of best blue steel, just 
like you used over 
there. 32 Cal. just¡ 45 Ilke pictured here, {7/1i 

sacrifice price 
POCKET AUTOMATIC 

25 Cal. automatic. For quick clear- 
ance price $6.25 
Top Break Revolver 32 or 38 Cal.. 
Special at 57.45 

WATTS TRADING CO.. 
II Warren St.. Dept. 655, New York 

Become a 

Commercial Electrical 
Engineer 

In One Year 
Fascinating siege branch of the 

Electrical Profession. He knows 
business as well as the technics of 
electricity. He is a Consulting 
Efficiency Engineer, the man who 
knows how to solve commercial en- 
gineering Problems. Master it here. 
in laboratories costing over quar- 
ter million dollars-in America's 
Greatest Institution for Electrical 
Education. Other courses: Automo- 
tive Electrical Engineer, 1 year 
Armature Winding, 3 months 
Practical Electricity. 6 months 
Electrotechnics, 18 months: Auto- 
motive Electricity, 3 months: Elec- 
trical Engineering, B.S. Degree. 3 
years. 

Earn While You Learn- 
Free Book Tells How 

19th year now opening. write 
quick for big FREE Book, giving 
you full details of this great school. 
State age, education and course in- 
terested in. 
SCHOOL of ENGINEERING 
Dept. C902, 415 Marshall Street, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

.s 

di;luii, \J , PO 

tver,10l1ll _-,- 

Schcol of Engineering. 
Dept. C902, 415 Marshall St., Milwaukee. Wis. 
Please send me your free hook on how to "become a 1 

Commercial Electrical Engineer" (lust off the press) 1 

and full details of your "new wonderful laboratory meth 1 
od" of home -study in Practical Electricity. This request 1 
obligates me In no way 
Name 
Address 
Town Stato 

Irg.mwmrnmemmmmr-.---........o 
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"BUILD YOUR OWN" W(TH "RASCO" PARTS! 
Buy from the Oldest and Original Exclusive Radio Parts House in the United States 

We pay ALL transportation charges in U. S. ALL GOODS SENT PREPAID IN 24 HOURS 
Order direct 

NOTE NEW PRICES FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 
Money refunded if 

from this page. goods do not satisfy 
Mg-11000 ! iml 

Jacks and Plugs 

Best materials. Silver con- 
tacts. Faciosy malting 
Postal Telegraph Jacks, 
makes these. 
VI000 Jack 4 springs $65 

Cord Tip Jack 

Takes place of binding 
posts. Curd tip firmly 
gripped by jack. Made of 
brass, nickel plated. Screw 
to attach lead wire. No 

V100 I ,lack 3 springs .75 soldering necessary. 
V 1002 Jacl: 5 springs .80 VI500 Cord tip jack 
V1003 Plug .55 Each $ 15 

piUrAlf 

! f 
u1 aew 

75 vaco.', 
Tel, rises uP5 

350 55105. 

55a air Kt. 
e444.á 

yFREE 

FREE 
The big "Rasco" cata- 

logue. Contains Ill Arm- 
strong circuits. Every up- 
to-date vacuum tube hook- 
up. Greatest little busk 
printed. Free upon receipt 
of postal. 

Formica Panels 
Clearance Sale 

As we are discontinuing 
these particular sizes, this 
material is now offered at 
cost. All 3-16" thick. 
V352 9x12" each $1.75 
V354 6 %2x19 %" ea. 1.90 
V356 6x14" each.. 1.60 
V357 6x 4" each,. .65 

Mounted Crystal -Cue 
Cup has screw and adjust- 
ment nut. Fits all stand- 
ard mounted crysta Is. 
Nickel plated, polished. 
V318 Nickel Cup , .8.20 

Radiocite 
Beat most sensitive mount- 
ed crystal. U. S. Navy 
using it. Each tested. 
V317 Radiocite Crys- 
tal $ 25 

/Sle 

iC ,' 

Phone Plugs 
Sold from 75c to $1.00 
everywhere. Hard rubber 
composition shell and pat- 
ented cord tip holder. 
Finest workmanship thru- 
ouL 
V1030 Basco Telephone 
Plug, each $ 35 

A 

11B 
Molded Variometer 

Highly substantial instru- 
ment. Silk windings, ? " 
-haft. Flange B when 
placed into AB direction 
makes instrument panel 
mounting. 180 to 650 
metera. Money back if 
this instrument is not all 
that we claim for it. 
V5350 Varioteter $3.00 
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603a 

1425-3616 1. 

Brass Rods 
Sold in 6" lengths only. 
V8032 Rod, 8-32" thread 
length ......... , .. 5.08 
V6032 Rod. 6-32" thread 

V 125 Rod, plain 
gSte" 

round, length S.IO 
V3616 Rod, plain 3-16" 
round, length $ 06 

Rasco Vernier 
IVisy use a vernier conden- 
ser when a vernier attach- 
ment mill do anything and 
even -thing a vernier con- 
denser accomplishes? 
Cleverest vernier made. 
Can be used with any 
dial. Soft rubber ring 
engages dial. Nothing to 
come apart. 
V 1450 Vernier .... $.30 

Bakelite Socket 
Octagon ahane. Four nickel 
binding poets, phosphor 
bronze contact springs. 
Best brown bal:elite. 
V65 I 0 Bakelite sooket$-40 
V6500 Tube Sachet, Made 
entirely of composition. 
Best made, Each.. .5.35 

Phonehorn 
Base consists of Phoim- 
dapter into which fits a 
fine enameled fibre horn. 
Size of horn 12"; bell 
61/2". Slip Phonoda star 
end on a single telephone 
receiver. 
V 1 321 Phonehorn, pre- 
paid $1.45 

FONEKUSH IONS 
Made of Sponge rubber. 
Malte wearing your receiv- 
ers a pleasure. Positive- 
ly exclude all noises and 
malte reception a pleas- 
ure. Sponge rubber will 
last for years. Light as 
a feather. 
V3550 Fonekushions, set 
of two $ 50 

1\1N111\\.NPo1gN\ 
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Litz Wire 

Prices are per foot. E- 
equals. 
V823 E No. 25 B&S $02 
V890 E No. 28 B&S .01 
V891 E No. 21 B&S .03 
V892 E No. 20 B&S .04 
10 Der cent discount in 
100 foot lote. 

Angle. Bushing 
Angle piece used to mount 
panels on board, tubes on 
panels, eta., 1,000 uses. 
5-16" wide, height 7-16". 
V 1475 

Angle piece.Each 

$ 03 

Adapter Bushing 
Makes 3-16" dial fit Vu" 
shaft. %" long. 
V8866 Bushing ....5.04 

GRID COMPENSER 
1 

Condensers 
?Best make, paper -impreg- 
nated condensers. Capac- 
ity guaranteed. 
V5050 Phone Condenser. 
.001 S 20 
V5056 Grid Condenser, 
.00025 $ 20 
V5059 Grid Leak Con- 
denser. .00025 .... 5.30 

Radiocite Detector 
Base solid black compost- 
Lion. Automatic crystal 

holder. Triple adjustments. 
Smallest, neatest detector 
made. Radiocite crystal. 
200,000 in use. 
V 1899 Detector ..5.60 
V 1898 Galena detec- 
tor $ 50 

1® 

Straight Line Condenser 
Simplest and most prac- 
tical type of condenser. 
V4430 "Rico" Condenser 
.001 mfd. 43 plate ca- 
pacity , 51.75 
V4230 .0005 mfd. 23 
plate capacity ... 51.75 
V4110 .00025 mfd. 11 
plate capacity 51.75 
All types no dials $ 1.50 

Cooper Ribbon 
.005" thick. 
V700 x" wide:V701 54" 
wide; V702 3-16" wide. 
All sizes per foot...$.01 

Cooper Foil 
.001" thick. 4" wide. 
V5025 Copper Foil per foot10 
10 -Met length 

$ 
80 

Silver Dials 
Silver surface black en- 
amel lettering. For 1/4" 
shaft. No set screw re- 
quired. All 2,/z" sils. 
V800 Plate varlometer: 
V801 Prim. Con.: V802 
Sec. Cond.; V803 Coup- 
ler; V804 Fil. Rheo.: 
V805 Grid Variometer. 
Each style ..... $.20 each 
Set of six $ I. 15 

Name Plates 
All name plates .brass 
with silver letters. 
V839 (Right or loft) 5.10 
V809 Comes in 35 styles. 
Any denomination. each 
tole S 04 
Panel Scale. 2%". 90°. 
metal, silver background. 
black lettering. 
V7I5 Scale. Each...5.15 

Audio Frequency Trans- 
former 

No better Transformer 
made. Highest class ma- 
terials. Impregnated mils. 
Silicon steel stampings 
used. Save 50 per cent by 
assembling it yourself. 
V 1100 Ratio 41/2-1 $2.00 
V 1150 Ratio fi'c-1 $2.00 

,'3sf 

Radio Frequency Trans- 
formers 

Beat Radio Frequency 
Transformer developed so 
far. Designed by R. E. 
Laeault. Associate Editor 
RADIO NEWS. Air core 
type. 
V2800 Transformer, eine 1%"z^5 $1.50 

Tin Foil 

All our tin folla come 4" 
wide. Uniform product 
throughout. 
Best grade only V850 has 
1500 sq. inches per lb. 
V851 700 sq. Inches to lb. 
V850 Tin foil.. , lb. 5.48 
V851 Tin foil.. An. .48 

Storage Batteries 
Guaranteed for two years. 
Only NEW material used. 
Acid proof terminals. Pat- 
ent vents. 
V2400 Tiso volt. 40 
amp. hours $3.90 
V640 Six volt. 40 
amp. hours 7.25 
V666 Six volt. 60 
amp. hours 9.50 
Shipped express collect. 

Binding Post Name Plates 
Dia. ei" These styles: 
)'hones, Ground, -, Out- 
put, "A" Bat. - B" 
Bat. - Loud Speaker. 
'C' Bat. - Aerial, -I-. 

Input, "A" Bat. -1-, "B" 
Bat. -1-. Loop "C" Bat. 
V6000 Name Plates, all 
styles, each $ 03 

Duo -Cobweb Coil 
For Reinartz rirruit, 200- 
G00 meters. 1:1 laps. Size 

diam.; 1 ïa" center 
opening. Coil is firm and rill not fall apart. 
V2650 Cobweb Coil $ 1.15 
V2660 Coil for panel 
mounting. 223-600 met. 

$ 1.90 

Spaghetti 

Varnished flexible cam- 
bric tubing, 319 talles No. 
22 wire: 320 talles 18 tu 
20 wire; 21 takes 16 to 
18 wire; 344 talles 22 to 
28 wire. 
V319-320-321 Perft.5.06 
V344 Flexible soft rubber 
tubing: 10 feet for.. 5.20 

Switch Knob 

V 199 Knob. 11/2" dia. 
height %"; 8-32" screw. 
V4451 has 8-32" cr 
10-32" bushing, no screw 
V199 Knob $ 10 
V4451 Knob 06 

Vario- Rotor 
Dfade of hard wood. accu- 
rately turned. Tapes msr 
finish. Large hole 2" dl- ameter. Width 2". diam- 
eter 3 s", 2 shaft Isoles. 
V343 Rotor 

Basco" Universal Bear- 
ing. Especially made to 
talee above rotor for panel mounting. 
VI375 tini, Bearing $25 

11 C a, 
650'1651 202 

"Rasco" Posts 
Made of black composi- 
tion. 
V650-51 Each $ 08 
V202 Has nickel -plated 
bottom, each S 08 Dozen, each style... 5 90 VI22 Initialed Binding 
Posts. Six popular styles. Each $ 10 

Melotone Loud Speaker 
Best popular loud speaker 
Fibre horn, heavy meta 
base, five ft. cord. Nickel 
gooseneck. Greatest tune. 
(ad; astable) tall:er. Horn 
length 11 're"; belt 6aá"; 
total height 9". 
V255 Mclotone Speak- 
er $4.85 

Soldering Iron 
Smallest and handiest 
made. Fits any fiat iron 
or percolator plug. Plug 
then becomes handle. 5" 
long. Complete but with- 
out plug or wire. 
V2200 Soldering 
Iron $1.45 

CI 
039 

L 
2055 

Marconi Knob 
Has central hole of 5-32" 
and seat to hold screw. 
dia. 11/4 ", height %", 
V838 Knob, each 5.12 

Fluted Knob 
With 8-32" bushing. 

Black composition. 
V2055 Knob 1" high 11/4" 
dram. each S 15 

Rheostats and Potentio- 
meters 

High heat dielectric base. 
Come with tapered. knurl- 
ed knob, 21,ía" dia. Com- 
plete with pointer. 
V43I0 6 ohm $ 45 
V4311 30 ohm..... 65 
V4312 Potentiometer, 200 
ohms 85 

"5" -"Sin 
z90o!M 

L ^. 

Cord Tips 
Standard phone cord tips. 
ickeleil. 
V315 Each $ 03 

Separable Card Tips 
No solder required. Wire 
goes in ferrule. Slsanls 
holds it tight. Nickel 
plated. 
V2900 Each $ 06 

THE ONE TUBE SET 
THAT BRINGS 'EM IN 
0 N THE LOUD. 
TALK E R . 

AUTOPLEX CIRCUIT 
The famous Autoplex circuit 
described in RADIO NEWS 
has taken the country by 
storm. The only single tube 
outfit that works a loud - 
tallier. Results guaranteed. 
1-V714 Mahogany Cab- 

inet, 7x14" ...,$3.35 
1-V7140 Dilectrye 

Panel, 7x14"... 1.20 
2-V5350 Moulded 

Variometers .... 6.00 
2-V3076 4" Dials... .80 
1-V5014 1250 turn 

Honeycomb coil.. 1.95 
1-V6500 Vacuum Tube 

Socket .35 

1-V4310 6 ohm.Rheoá t.8.45 
8-V201 "Rasco" Bind- 

ing Posts 80 
8 -Assorted Binding Post 

Name Plates .. .18 5-V6400 Feet Bus Bar 
Wire 25 1-V5209 Consolidated 
Autoplex pattern.. .50 

Total $15.83 
Our special price, $15.25 Complete v+ J 
Comp, 

With 
Melo- $20.00 tone Loud -speaker D 

SPECIAL 
Genuine R ICO 
26110 ohm double 
head Set. Stand- 
ard phone with 
o -foot cord. 
Tripple type . 
Regular price, 
$4.00. Our spe- 
cial price V-6050. 

$2.60 

VACUUM TUBES 
Only the best malte tubes 
carried in stock. AB tubes 
guaranteed to wont. Money 
refunded ar tubes exchanged 
as long as filament lights. 

Each 
V20IA 5 volts, .25 amp.$3.75 
V 199 3 volta, .06 amp. 3.75 
VI2 11/2 volts, .25 amp. 3.75 

All above types Amplifiers 
and Detectors. 
V200 5 volts, 1 amp...$3.35 
Detector type. 

RADIO SPECIALTY CO., 100 Park Place, New York City 
Factories: Brooklyn, N. Y. Elkridge, Md. 

This Advertisement Copyright, 1924, by R. S. Co.. N. Y 
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Every Question 
ANSWERED 
for only $1 

At last you have under one cover 
a Complete Radio Handbook 

JUST OUT 
514 PAGES 

Compiled by 

HARRY F. DART, 
E.E. 

Formerly with the 
Western Electric 
Co., and U. S. 
Army Instructor 
of Radio. rech- 
nically edited by 
F. H. Doane. 

40,000 ALREADY SOLD 

NO more need you turn from book to 
book, hoping to find what you want. 

It is all here, in 514 pages crammed full 
of every possible radio detail. Written 
in plain language, by engineers for lay- 
men. Clears up the mysteries, tells you 
what you want to know. A complete in- 
dex puts everything within your reach 
in a few seconds. 

IT EXPLAINS: Electrical terms and 
circuits, antennas, batteries, genera- 
tors and motors, electron (vacuum) 
tubes, every receiving hook-up, radio 
and audio frequency amplification, 
broadcast and commercial transmit- 
ters and receivers, super -regeneration, 
codes, license rules. Many other fea- 
tures. 

Under one cover. Yes, it is all in 
one volume of 514 pages of clear type 
with hundreds of diagrams and illustra- 
tions. Takes the place of eleven or more 
specialized texts, each costing from two 
to ten times the dollar you pay for this 
single book. Belongs in every radio - 
equipped home, on every amateur's table. 

Send $1 to -day and get this 514 -page J.C.S. 
Radio Handbook-the biggest value in radio 
today. Money back if not satisfied. 

TEAR OUT HERE 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 6242-C, Scranton, Penna. 

I enclose One Dollar. Please send me-post- 
paid-the 514 -Page I. C. S. Radio Handbook. 
It is understood that if I am not entirely 
satisfied I may return this book within five 
days and you will refund my money. 

Name 

Address 
L - , 

You Can't Equal This Anywhere 
SRACO head sets - 2,50so 

Ohms-head bands and cord 
complete. Write Dept. 

C 
for 

$2.98 Catalog. 

Wonderful, new device, guides your hand; corrects 
your writing in few days. Big improvement in three 

rrite C. 
No 

Ozzment, 
Complete St Louie M 

FREE, 

.11,11,.111111iIMava aa.:.. r 111,^,1111,77/111111/71n 

RADIO BROADCAST 
((outil,ucrl) 
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RJR Northwest Radio Service, Seat- 
tle, Wash. 100-270 

KJS Bible Institute of Los Angeles, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 750-360 

KLS Warner Bros. Radio Supplies 
Co., Oakland, Calif. 250-360 

KLX Tribune Publishing Co., Oak- 
land, Calif. 250-509 

KLZ Reynolds Radio Co., Denver, 
Colo. 500-360 

KMJ San Joaquin Lt. & Power Corp , 

Fresno, Calif. 50-273 
KMO Love Electric Co., Tacoma, 

Wash. 10-360 
KNT Grays Harbor Radio Co. (Wal- 

ter Hemrich), Aberdeen, Wash. 250-263 
KNV Radio Supply Co., Los Angeles, 

Calif. 100-256 
KNX Electric Lighting Supply Co , 

Los Angeles, Calif. 100-360 
KOB New Mexcio College of Agricul- 

ture and Mechanic Arts, State 
College, N. M. 500-360 

KOP Detroit Police Dept., Detroit, 
Mich. 500-286 

KPO Hale Bros., San Francisco, Cal. 500-423 
KQP Apple City Radio Club, Hood 

River. Ore. 10-360 
KOV Doubleday Hill Electric Co , 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 250-360 
KQW Chas. D. Herrold, San Jose, 

Calif. 50-360 
KRE Berkeley Daily Gazette, Berke- 

ley, Calif. 50-275 
KSD Post Dispatch (Pulitzer Pub. 

Co.), St. Louis, Mo 500-546 
RSS Prest & Dean Radio Co. & Radio 

Research Society of Long 
Beach, Calif. 20-360 

KTW First Presbyterian Church, Seat- 
tle, Wash. 750-360 

KUO Examiner Printing Co., San 
Francisco. Calif. 150-360 

KUS City Dye Works & Laundry Co 
Los Angeles, Calif. 100-360 

KUY Coast Radio Co., El Monte, 
Calif. 50-256 

KWG Portable Wireless Telephone 
Co.. Stockton. Calif. 100-360 

KWH T.os Angeles Examiner, Los An- 
geles, Calif. 500-360 

RXD Modesto Herald Publishing Co , 

Modesto. Calif. 5-252 
KYQ Electric Shop, Honolulu, Hawaii 100-270 
KYW Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. 

Co., Chicago, H. 1000-536 
KZM Preston D. Allen, Oakland, 

Calif. 50-360 
KZN The Desert News, Salt Lake 

City, Utah 500-360 
KZV Wenatchee Battery & Motor 

Co._ Wenatchee, Wash. 50-360 
WAAB Valdemar Jensen, New Orleans, 

La. 100-268 
WAAC Tulane University, New Or- 

leans, La. 400-360 
WAAD Ohio Mechanics Institute, Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio 25-360 
WAAF Chicago Daily Drover's Journal, 

Chicago. Ill. 200-286 
WAAM I. R. Nelson Co., Newark, 

N. J. 250-263 
WAAN University of Missouri, Colum- 

bia,Mo. 
WAAW Omaha Grain Exchange, Omaha, 

Neb. 200-360 
WABA Lake Forest College, Lake For - 

100 -266 est, Ill. 
WABB Dr. John B. Lawrence, Harris - 

10 -266 burg, Pa. 
WARD Parker High School, Dayton, 

10-283 Ohio 
WABE Young Men's Christian Associ- 

ation. Washington, D. C 100-283 
WABG Arnold Edwards Piano Co , 

10-275 Jacksonville, Fla. 
WASH Lake Shore Tire Co., San- 

dusky, Ohio 10-240 
WABI Bangor Railway & Electric Co , 

Bangor, Maine 100-240 
WABK First Baptist Church, Worces- 

ter, Mass. 
WABL Connecticut Agricultural Col- 

lege, Storrs, Conn. 100--283 
WARM F. E. Doherty Automotive & 

Radio Equipment Co., Sagi- 
naw. Mich. 100-254 

WARN Ott Radio, Inc., LaCrosse, Wis. 250-244 
\\r.4BO Lake Ave. Baptist Church, Ro- 

chester. N. Y. 10-252 
WARP Robert F. Weinig, Dover. Ohio 100-266 
WABQ Haverford College Radio Club, 

Haverford, Pa. 50-261 
WARR Scott High School. Toledo, Ohio 50-270 
WAGS Essex Manufacturing Co., New- 

ark, N. T. 

WART Holliday -Hall, Washington, Pa 100-252 
WABU Victor Talking Machine Co , 

Camden, N. J 100-226 
WABV John H. De Witt, Nashville, 

Tenn. 20-263 
(Continffed on page 186) 

How to Become a Marvel of 
Muscular Development 

You Can Develop Enormous Muscles With This 
Newest and Greatest Invention in 

Physical Culture Apparatus 
If you waist to be a real strong man, if you want to build 
up a powerful, muscular body that will make you stand 
out among men, you can do it simply by using the 
McFadden Patented 10 Cable Progressive Exerciser. which 
can be instantly converted into two 5 cable progressive exer- 
cisers. Can be adjusted to give you as much resistance 
as you want up to 200 pounds. 

NEWLY PATENTED STIRRUP 
This ingenious device is a new addition to the McFadden 

10 Cable Progressive Exerciser and is provided to give you 
the proper exercise to build up the most powerful legs. 

ADJUSTABLE PATENTED HEADGEAR 
increases the size of your neck 

one inch in 30 to 90 days 
This apparatus is simplicity itself and with it you can 

accomplish the most wonderful results. It is adjustable 
and will fit any man er boy. By using It in connection 
with my Progressive Exerciser there is no reason why you 
cannot become just as strung as you want to be. 

12 Weeks Home Instruction Course FREE 
The introductory price of the whole outfit is only $8, a 

very small cost for what it includes. If you are not fully 
satisfied your money will be refunded without quibble or 
question. Send NOW for this great outfit. Delays do 
nut make strength. Order TODAY. 

Michael McFadden Dept. 13. 103 E. 13th St. 
NEW YORK CITY 

Tremendous, big -paying opportunities 
are open for ambitious men in Mod- 
ern Photography. This is the picture 
age. Magazine and newspaper publish- 
ers buy thousands of photographs each 
year. Every manufacturer sends out 
high priced pictures of his products. 
Every home wants portraits. Photog- 

raphy is a business running into 
millions of dollars each year. 
And there is a great shortage of 
trained photographers. 

Earn $3,000 to $10,000 a Year 
Hundreds of men are earning 
big money and establishing their 
own businesses. Even during 
spare time, while training, you 
ran make $75 a week easily- 
no matter where you live! 

Amazing New Easy Method 
I show you nt home, how to do 
the kind of work turned out by 
the big studios In New York 
and Chicago! I show you how to 
make big money within 30 days! 
C. M. Cole bought a home with 
money he had made when only 
half way through his training. 
So well do I know what I can 
do for you that I guarantee 

every cent of your tuition If you 
sfied. 

Got $100 for 
Flood Pictures "I took pictures 

of a flood and 
sold them for 
$100. I have 
been ahle to buy 
my housse and lot 
from the sale or 
pictures." 

C. M. Cole, 
Washington. 

$97 in 2 Days! 
-I made $285 in 
December. Went 
out two days last 
week on home 
portrait w or k 
and made $97." 
A. G. Hughes, 

Kentucky. 

under bond to return 
re not thoroughly satt 

Professional View Camera FREE! 
Write at once for Free Camera Offer -I give you, free, a splendid pro- 
fessional view camera. You will be 
astonished and delighted. This offer 
open for short time only-so act 
quick No obligation. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIOS, Inn. 

Dept. 745A 
3601 Michigan Ave., Chicago, U.S.A. 

Preirsnem- 
Who will give you VALUE that you can 

check-$140.00 of it-for twelve small pay- 
ments of $5.00 each. \VE WILL! And further- 
more we will STAY \VTTH YOU until you 
are in a good electrical position and are satis- 
fied. 

If this proposition sounds good and if our 
exceptional plan of Start Any Time, Stop Any 
Time, Pay only for What You Get, appeals to 
you-Then WRITE TODAY. 

YORKE BURGESS, President 

BURGESS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
Dept. 6, 745 E. 42nd St., Chicago, Ill. 

Canadian Branch: 201F Crawford Ave.. Toronto. 
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BUILD YOUR OWN 5 -TUBE COCKADAY SET 
This pattern gives the complete assem- 

bly, wiring, adjusting and tuning details 
for the new Cockaday five -tube receiver 
with Push -Pull amplification. The set as 
described in our pamphlet of instructions 
is one of the best receivers for the recep- 
tion of distant stations due to its remark- 
able selectivity. It is also noted for great 
volume, as the power amplifier of the 
Push -Pull type used in this set is, with- 
out question, a big improvement over 

other forms of audio frequency ampli- 
fiers. 

Complete instructions in a four -page 
pamphlet. Size 8%x11 inches. One 
large blue print Pattern showing a Per- 
spective \Viring Diagram, and Full Size 
Panel Layout. 

Contained in a heavy two-colored 
envelope, size 9 x 
12 inches Price 50c prepaid 

HOW TO MAKE THE ULTRADYNE 
This receiver is the last word in improved Super - 

heterodynes. It employs six tubes and is, without doubt, 
the most sensitive circuit in existence at the present time. 
It employs what has been called the "Modulation system" 
of rectification in place of the usual "frequency change" 
of the received radio currents as in the standard Super- 
heterodyne. 

Complete instructions given in a Four -Page Pamphlet, 
one large Blue -Print Pattern showing Perspective Wiring 
Diagram, Coil Winding Forms, Full Size Panel Layout 
and details for building a cabinet. Contained in a heavy 
two-color printed envelope. Size 9 x 12 price 50c inches 

PRICE 50c 

Broadcast Stations Made Easy to Locate 
The Consrad Radio Map is different from all 

other maps in that it is printed on CLOTH. With 
proper care will last a lifetime. 

The Map measures 17 x 22" and contains a special 
distance -computing gauge of our own design which 
enables one to determine the distance in miles be- 
tween any broadcast station and his receiving set 
at a glance. 

Another special feature of this map is a novel 
Finder device for locating a broadcast station in 
quick time. 

A complete list of broadcast stations are given on 
a separate sheet which can be fastened to the map 
by ordinary paper fasteners. 

The map furnished in two colors with the sheet 
of broadcast stations, enclosed in a two-color heavy 
manila envelope 9 x 12 inches. 

THE RADIO READING COURSE 
Here is Your Chance to Learn All You Can About RADIO 

-The $10.00 "Radio Reading Course" 
.111 the technical details and a thorough ex- design, build, operate and maintain radio receiv- 

planation of radio reception, written in . easily ing apparatus. This set of five handsome Lecture 
understood, non -technical language by a fore- Books are a complete radio library. 
most radio engineer and inventor. The five New edition completely revised to April 1, 1924. 
Lecture Books with over 100 graphic drawings 
give you the knowledge to intelligently buy, 

AT ALL RELIABLE RADIO DEALERS 
or if desired we will ship it C. O. D. 

SPECIAL AT $1.25 

THE CONSRAD COMPANY, Inc. 
Publishers and Sales Agents 

233 Fulton Street New York City 

``CONSRAD" 
Make Your Own 

Patterns 

No. 

1 How to Make a Short 
Wave Regenerative Re- 
ceiver. 

2 How to Make a Two 
Stage Amplifier. 

3 How to Make a Radio- 
phone Crystal Set. 

4 How to Make a Reinartz 
Receiver. 

5 How to Make a Reflex 
Receiver. 

6 How to Make a One Tube 
Cockaday Receiver. 

7 How to Make a Neutro - 
dyne Receiver. 

9 How to Make the ST 100 
Receiver. 

10 How to Make the Ultra - 
dyne Receiver. 

11 How to Make a Five 
Tube Cockaday Receiver. 

Packet A Radio Broadcast 
Map of the United States. 

Packet B 20 Radiophone 
Diagrams with Supplements. 

Packet D All About Aerials 
and Their Construction. 

Packet E Radio Amateur's 
Practical Design Data. 

PRICE 50c EACH 
Postpaid 
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book 
Here! 

1 
will make 

you a 
DRAFTING 
EXPERT! 

If you're earning less than $100 a week, GO INTO 
DRAFTING! I guarantee to train you AT HOME 
the "JOB-WAY"-with actual Drafting Room jobs. 
Send for my free book, find out about the wonder- 
ful opportunities to earn big money in this easy, 
fascinating business. Drafting experts are close 
to the boss-are first in line of promotion for 
executive positons. 

$200 to $400 a Month! 
Comment schooling all you need : 1 train you by 
my copyrighted "JOB -WAY" instruction. I cover 
every branch of Drafting by giving you actual 
JOBS to do. No books or useless theory to waste 
your time. My graduates are SUCCESSFUL- 
employers PREFER Coyne -trained Draftsmen. 
So I guarantee satis- 
faction or to refund 
every penny of your 
money 

FREEExperts' Drafting Outfits 
"JOB -WAY" train- 
ing makes you a 
DRAFTING EXPERT 
quick because you learn 
to do actual JOBS with 
the same instruments 
you will use when em- 
ployed at a big salary. 
To encourage y o u to 
START RIGHT NOW, 
I will give you with my 
course this complete 
EXPERT'S outfit 
FREE. Coupon brings 
complete information. 

LEARN AT , 
HOME* 
Thousands o f big - 

salaried jobs all over 
the country looking for 
DRAFTING EXPERTS! Rail- 
roads, factories, builders, archi- 
tects, ship yards, auto plants, 
Cities, Counties, States and the 
IT. S. Government all calling for 
Drafting Experts, all wailing for 
you to take the big pay job. Mail 
coupon, get my free book. Let me 
tell you the rest of this story 
personally. Address 

CHIEF DRAFTSMAN 
COYNE SCHOOL OF 

DRAFTING 
Dept. A36 1-9 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago 

CHIEF DRAFTSMAN 
COYNE SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
Dept. A36, I-9 S. Ashland Ave.. Ch icago. 

Without obligating me in any wet please send toe your 
hook, "Drafting, the Foundation of lnduons." absolutely 
free. Also complete Information of your rapid home -study 
]hafting emuse, Free instruments and rpc, ìal offer. 

Name 

St. No. 

City Sint, 
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\VABW 

WABX 

WABY 

WABZ 

WBAA 

WBAD 

\VBAH 

WEAN 

WB AO 

\VBAP 

WBAV 

WBAX 

WBAY 
WBBA 

\VBBD 

WBBE 

WBBF 

\VBBG 

WBBH 

\VBBI 

WBBJ 

\VBBL 

W'BBM 

\VBBN 
\VBBO 

\VBBP 

WBBQ 
\VBBR 

WBBS 

WBBT 

WBBU 

\\r B B V 

W'BB\V 

\VBBV 

WBBZ 

\VBS 

\VBT 

WBZ 

WCAD 

WCAE 

WCAG 

WCATI 

WC:\ T 

\VCAIC 

WCAL 

\\'CAM 

\VCAO 

\VCAP 

\VCAR 

\VCAS 

WC AT 

WCAT7 

WVCAV 

RADIO BROADCAST 
(Continued) 

College of Wooster, Wooster, 
Ohio 20-234 

Henry B. Joy, Mount Clemens, 
Mich. (near) 150-270 

John Magaldi, Jr., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 50-242 

Coliseum Place Bapitst Church, 
New .Orleans, La. 50-263 

Purdue University, \Vest La- 
fayette, Ind. 250-360 

Sterling Electric Co., Minne- 
apolis, Minn. 100-360 

The Dayton Co., Minneapolis, 
Minn. 500-417 

Wireless Phone Corporation, 
Paterson, N. J. 100-244 

James Millikin University, De- 
catur, III. 50-360 

Wortham-Carter Publishing Co. 
(Star -Telegram), Fort Worth. 

Texas 500-476 
Erner & Hopkins Co., Colum- 

bus, Ohio 500-390 
John H. Stenger, Jr., Wilkes- 

20-360 Barre, Pa, 
The Western Electric Co., N. Y. 500-492 
Newark R a d i o Laboratories, 

10-240 Newark, Ohio 
Barbey Battery Service, Read- 

ing, Pa. 50-234 
Alfred R. Marcy, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 10-246 
George School of Technology, 

Atlanta, Ga. 500-270 
Irving Vermilya, Mattapoisett, 

Mass. 100-240 
J. Irving Bell, Port Huron, 

Mich. 50-246 
Indianapolis Radio Club, Indian- 

apolis, lead. 
Neel Electric Co., West Palm 

50-258 Beach, Fla. 
Grace Covenant Church, Rich- 

50-283 Mond, Va. 
Frank Atlass Produce Co., Lin- 

coln, Ill. 
A. B. Blake, Wilmington, N. C. 10-275 
Michigan Limestone & Chemical 

Co., Rogers, Mielt. 500-250 
Petoskey High School, Petos- 

key,Mich. 
Frank Crook, Pawtucket, R. I 50-252 
Peoples Pulpit Association, Ross- ville,500-244 N. Y. 
First Baptist Church, New Or- 

leans, La. 
Lloyd Brothers, Philadelphia, 5-234 Pa. 
Jenks Motor Sales Co., Mon- mouth,10-224 III. 
Johnstown Radio Co., Johns- 

town, Pa. 
Ruffner Junior High School, 

Norfolk, Va. 50-222 
Washington L i g h t Infantry, 

20-268 Charleston, S. C. 
Noble B. Watson, Indianapolis, 

50-227 Ind. 
T & H Radio Company, An- 

thony, Kan. 
Newark, D. W. May (Inc.), 

N. J. 10-360 
Southern Radio Corp., Char- 

lotte, N. C. 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. 

Co., Springfield, Mass. 1000-337 
St. Lawrence University, Can- 

ton. N. Y. 250-280 
Kaufman & Baer Co., Pitts- 

burgh, Pa. 
Clyde R. Randall, New Orleans, 

T,a. 50-268 
Entrekin Electric Co., Colum- 

bus, Ohio 100-286 
Nebraska Wesleyan University, 

University Place, Neb. 500-360 
Alfred P. Daniel, Asst. Division 

Mgr., A. R. R. L., Houston, 
Texas 50-263 

St. Olaf College, Northfield, 
Minn. 500-360 

Villanova College, Villanova, 
Pa. 150-360 

The Sanders and Stayman Co , 

Baltimore, Md. 50-360 
Chesapeake & Potomac Tele- 

phone Co., Washington, D. C. 500-469 
Southern Radio Corp. of Texas, 

San Antonio, Texas 100-360 
Wm. Hood Dunwoody Indus- 

trial Institute, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 100-280 

South Dakota State School of 
Mines, Rapid City. S. D. 100-240 

Durham & Co., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 100-286 

J. C. Dice Electric Co., Little 
Rock, Ark. 20-360 
(Continued on page 188) 

SomethinyNEWI 

EMUS 
PENCIL 

with 
RUBBER 

lJ 

CLIP 

. 
3821 

HERE is the famousVENUS 
Pencil made with rubber 

and clip; especially for you rpocket. 
HB degree: just the right lead 
for general use. 

VENUS-The largest selling qual- 
ity pencil in the world-can be ob- 

tained at all dealers. 
AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO. 

210 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Send lOc fora sample of VENUS No.3821 
anda FREE VENUS ERASER. 

Name 

Address 
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1,000 Persons Will Die Today 
Many Before Their Time 

Of the thousands who die from respiratory diseases, bronchitis, pneu- 
monia, kidney diseases, tuberculosis, influenza, and intestinal dis- 
orders, a large proportion would not have died if they had been able 
to recognize early symptoms and had known how to treat themselves. 

LMOST always the persons who die 
before at least seventy or eighty 
years of age deliberately rob 
themselves of years of life. And 

the persons who do not enjoy good health 
throughout life almost always rob them- 
selves of Nature's boon to mankind, which 
is perfect health. 

Nature always warns of impending 
sickness. The occasional headache, that 
tired, exhausted feeling, loss of appetite, 
a casual cold and other slight disarrange- 
ments are Nature's warnings to you that 
your body isn't functioning properly or 
that you are not living and eating cor- 
rectly. 

You can rule your health just as surely 
as you can rule your actions. If you are 
not enjoying perfect health today it is be- 
cause you haven't employed the method 
provided by Nature to keep you well. If 
you don't know what her requirements 
ore, you are sure to blunder into some 
kind of sickness-perhaps fatal disease. 

How to Know Nature's Require- 
ments, Her Laws for Health 
Bernarr Macfadden's Encyclopedia of 

Physical Culture tells you how to build 
rugged health, vitality and strength. It 
gives invaluable information on fasting, 
diet, exercise, and hydropathy for both 
health and beauty building. It gives a 
thorough and extensive treatment on the 
laws of sex, the attainment of virile man- 
hood and womanhood, and happy, suc- 
cessful parenthood, together with the de - 

How to 
possess exhilarating health every day in 

the year 
know your own body 
eat for health 
diet for the cure of disease 
know the art of food preparation 
build a powerful physique 
correct physical imperfections 
become a physical director 
avoid unhappy marriages 
avoid disease 
fast as a curative measure 
cure by hydropathy (heal by the use of 

water) 
apply all methods of drugless healing 
give first aid in emergencies 
apply home treatment for disease 
recognize diseases by manifestations 
build nervous energy 
treat the common forms of disease 
understand the process of reproduction 
benefit by laws of sex and marriage 
treat diseases of women 
diagnose diseases 
have healthy and vigorous children 
treat female disorders 
treat male disorders 
obtain virility and manhood 
care for the complexion 
manicure; care for the hair and feet 
cultivate the mind. 

These are only a few of the matters 
explained in the Encyclopedia. 

tails for the diagnosis and treatment of 
all sexual diseases. It contains many 
handsomely illustrated charts on anatomy 
and physiology. 

Bernarr Macfadden has spent more 
than thirty years in guiding physical 
wrecks back to glorious health and 
strength. Out of this experience he has 
built his Encyclopedia of Physical Culture. 
It is comprehensive and complete in every 
sense-is neither dull nor technical-and 
you will easily understand every page and 
every word. 

t5CYCLOPeak ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OP OP 

PHYSICAL PHYSICAL 
CULTURE CULTURE 

MACFADDEN StCFADCEN 

tscseLopeDN VICYCLOPEDIt 04011-OPEDt, 
Op OP oP 

PHYSICAL PHYSICAL PHYSICAL 

CULTURE CULTURl CULTURE 

NAMPOEN MAGfADDEN MACFADOEN 

VOLUME I VOLUME U VOLUME I VOLUME IV VOLUME V 

¡»srw'3ew Jstauejeae Artztçi9er,a ptsues,ome aewegwas.- 

coRPORA7r0.t WRM,PAflGN oo.qfpRAPea nwYORAe)oX =oFIbXAflOA' 

"Plain, sensible, and priceless" 
writes one grateful owner 

"I cannot express the wonderful value 
of these great books," writes one owner, 
"and feel they will lead me to a successful 
married life, as I have recently married. 
They are a plain, sensible and priceless 
guide to a perfect physical life." 

Another owner writes: "I wish to 
thank Mr. Macfadden for his great work. 
The Encyclopedia is going to be my best 
doctor now and always." 

What would it be worth to you to be 
able to instantly identify in its earliest 
stages any sickness or disease that might 
overtake you or any member of your 
family? To enjoy perfect health, almost 
complete freedom from sickness, doctor 
and hospital bills, and no days of suffer- 
ing and worry or salary lost through 
sickness? 

FREE Examination 
Volume 

ol. 1. Anatomy, physiology, diet, food 
preparation. 

Vol. 2. Physical training, gymnastics, 

of Any One 

corrective exercises, physical culture 
exercises for women, sports, ath- 
letics, beauty culture. 

Vol. 3. Fasting, hydrotherapy, first aid, 
spinal manipulation, mechanical diet 
and regimens. 

Vol. 4. Diagnosis and detailed treatment 
for individual diseases, alphabetical- 
ly listed. 

Vol. 5. Sex hygiene, physiology, mother- 
hood, pregnancy, maternity, baby - 
care, disorders of men and women. 

You may have any one of these vol- 
umes that you select for 
five days' personal exami- 
nation. Just fill in and 
trail the coupon to us-or 
a letter or postcard will do -and the will immediately 
send the chosen volutne to 
you. 

Send No Money 
Remember, you do not 

place yourself under any 
obligation, neither do you 
send any money in ad- 
vance in order to have any 
volume you wish to ex- 
amine sent to your home -- 
the five days' examination 
is free. 

After you have made 
your examination, if you 
decide that you want the 
Encyclopedia, just send us 
a deposit of only $2.00 and 
the other four volumes will 
be sent immediately to 
you, prepaid. Then, all 
that you pay is only $3.00 
a month until you have 
paid the total cost of $35. 
for the full five volume set. 

If you decide to pay all 
cash, lust send only $31.50. 
But, of course, it isn't at 
all necessary to send all 
cash unless you really 
want to do so. We gladly 
extend the monthly pay- 

ment plan to you. 
With each purchase of the Encyclopedia sr' 

include a full year's subscription to Pit vsi cat. 
CULTURE' Magazine-no matter which plan of 
payment is adopted. 

If you are anxious to keep your present good 
health, or are eager to restore yourself to good 
health, you' should at least examine one volume 
of this wonderful Encyclopedia. Sign and re- 
turn the coupon today. You risk nothing, nor 
do you pay out one cent. Sign and return the 
coupon NOW. 

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
Dept. S. 1.-6, Macfadden Bldg., 

1926 Broadway New York City 
London Agent: 

ATLAS PUBLISHING CO. 
18 Bride Lane, London, E. C. 

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
Dept. S. 1.-6 Macfadden Bldg. 
1926 Broadway, New York Ci 

I Send me for i 

pedfa 
of 

ty. 
tspertiOil Vol ame of the Encyclo- 

tysical Culture. I agree to return the volume in 
e days or pay $:11.30 cash for the entire Encyclopedia, or 

$35 on the easy terms mentioned In this advertisement. If 
I accept the offer it also includes a year's subscription to 
PHYSICAL CULTURE :Magazine. 

Foreign orders-eash in advance 

Name 

Occupation 

Residence 

Employed at 

Business Address 
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X50000 
ELECTRICAL 
LABORATORIES 

Sent to Your Home 
Real actual -size, units of electrical apparatus 

are mailed to you without extra change while 
learning. The illustration shows one of the 9 

new home -laboratory outfits. As fast as you 
complete the work of one laboratory, another is 

sent, until you master the entire field. You, 
therefore, advance step by step, from simple ex- 
periments to complicated, intricate, practical 
work. 

Learn Electricity 
This New Quick Way 
You can get the finest electrical training at 

home. You need not leave your job, friends, or 
borne. This home -laboratory training course in 
Practical Electricity brings this great, big tech- 
nical school to your very door-into your very 
room. It develops ability, step by step, and 
leads you to every reward the great field of elec- 
tricity can offer. 

Like Going to School 
Our large faculty of experts offer you a short 

cut combining theory and practice, eliminating 
all the non -essentials. The plan is so simple --- 
so carefully arranged, and so interesting, that in 

a surprisingly short time you will have made 
yourself a master of technical electricity. 

Earn Big Pay 
Billions of dollars are invested in this great 

industry. Trained experts are in demand and 
handsome salaries are paid. You can easily 
master the work through our personal coaching 
and "home -laboratory" plan so that you can 
step immediately into the industrial field. WE 
ASSIST ALI. OUR GRADUATES TO POSI- 
TIONS WITH THE LEADING ELECTRI- 
CAL FIRMS IN THE UNITED STATES. 

FREE-Apparatus 
In addition to the free use of nur 8 large electrical 

boards we will give you all materials and apparatss 
needed for experimental work with the 9 outfits, abso- 
lutely free and ship It with the first laboratory ship- 
ment. No materials to be purchased by you. We fur- 
nish everything needed. 

EXTENSION DIVISION 

SCHOZLof ENGINEERING 
of Milwaukee 

415 MARSHALL STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Extension Divisicn, School of Engineering, 
Dent. H1102. 415 Marshall Street, Milwaukee. Wis. 

Please send me full details of your "new wonderful 
laboratory method" of home -study in Practical Elec- 
tricity. This request obligates me in no way. 

Name 

Town State 

Address 

RADIO BROADCAST 

(Continued) 
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Power 
Call & Wave 

Letters Naine Location Length 
WCAX University of Vermont, Bur- 

lington, Vt. 50-360 
\VCAY Kesselman O'Driscoll Co., Mil- 

waukee, Wis. 250-261 
\VCAZ Carthage College, Carthage, Ill 50-246 
\VCBA Charles W. Hunibach, Allen- 

town, Pa. 10-280 
\VCBC Unive-sity of Michigan, Ann 

Arbor, Mich. 200-280 
WCBD Wilbur G. Votiva, Zion, III 500-345 
\VCBE Uhalt Radio Co., New Orleans, 

La. 5-263 
WCBG Howard S. Williams, Pascagou- 

la, Miss. (portable) 10-254 
WCBH University of Mississippi, Ox- 

ford, Miss. (near) 20-242 
WCK Stix Baer & Fuller Dry Goods 

Co., St. Louis, Mo. 100-360 
WCM University of Texas, Austin, 

Texas 500-360 
WCX The Detroit Free Press, .De- 

troit, Mich. 500-517 
WDAE Tampa Daily Times, Tampa, 

Fla. 250-360 
WDAF Kansas City Star, Kansas City, 

Mo. 500-411 
\VD:\G J. Laurance Martin, Amarillo, 

Texas 100-263 
WDAII Trinity Methodist Church 

(South), El Paso, Texas 50-268 
WDAK The Courant, Hartford, Conn 100-261 
WDAO Automotive Electric Co., Dallas, 

Texas 50-360 
WDAP Board of Trade, Chicago, Ill 1000-360 
\VDAR Lit Bros., Philadelphia, Pa 500-395 
\VDAS Samuel A. Waite, Worcester, 

Mass. 5-360 
WDAU Slocum & Kilburn, New Bed- 

ford, Mass. 100-360 
WDAY Radio Equipment Corp., Fargo, 

N. D. 50-244 
WDBC Kirk Johnson & Co., Lancaster, 

Pa. 50-258 
WDM The Church of the Covenant, 

Washington. D. C. 50-234 
\\'DZ T. L. Bush, Tuscola, Ill. 10-278 
WEAA Frank D. Fallain, Police Build- 

ing, Flint, Mich. 10-280 
\VEAF American Telephone & Tele- 

graph Co., New York, N. Y 500-492 
WEAH Wichita Board of Trade, Wich- 

ita, Kan. 50-280 
WEAI Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 500-286 
\VEAJ University of South Dakota, 

Vermillion, S. D. 100-283 
\VEAM Borough of North Plainfield 

(W. Gibson Buttfield), North 
Plainfield, N. J. 100-252 

\VEAN Shepard Co., Providence, R. I. 100-273 
WEAO The Ohio State University, Co- 

lumbus. Ohio 500-360 
\VEAP Mobile Radio Co., Mobile, Ala 100-360 
WEAR Baltimore American News Pub- 

lishing Co.. Baltimore Md 50-360 
WEAS Hecht Co.. Washington, D. C 100-360 
WEAU Davidson Bros. Company, Sioux 

City, Iowa 100-360 
\VEAM Will Horwitz, Jr., Houston, 

Texas 500-360 
WEB Benwood Co., St. Louis, Mo 500-273 
\VEV Hurlburt-Still Electrical C o . , 

Houston, Texas 50-360 
\NEW St. Louis University, St. Louis, 

Mo. 100-261 
\VFAA The Dallas News, The Dallas 

Journal, Dallas. Texas 500-476 
WFAB Carl F. Woese, Syracuse, N. Y. 100-234 
WFAF II. C. Spratley Radio Co., 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 20-360 
\\'FAH Electric Supply Co., Port Ar- 

thur, Texas 150-236 
\\'FAJ Hi -Grade Wireless Instrument 

Co., Asheville, N. C. 50-360 
\VFAM Times Publishing Co., St. 

Cloud, Minn. 20-360 
WEAN Hutchinson Electric Service Co , 

Hutchinson, Minn. 100-360 
WFAQ Missouri Wesleyan College, 

Cameron, Mo. 10-360 
\VFAV University of Nebraska, Dept. 

E. E Lincoln, Neb. 500-275 
\\'FI Strawbridge & Clothier, Phila- 

delphai, Pa. 500-395 
WGAL Lancaster Elec. Supply & Const 

Co., Lancaster, Pa. 10-248 
R'GAN Cecil E. Lloyd, Pensacola. Fla. 50-360 
\VGAQ Glenwood Radio Corp. (W. G. 

Patterson). Shreveport, La 150-252 
\VGA\V Ernest C. Albright. Altoona. Pa. 100-261 
WGAZ The South Bend Tribune, South 

Bend. Ind. 250-360 
\VGI American Radio & Research 

Corp., Medford Hillside, Mass. 500-360 
\VGL Thomas F. J. Howlette, Phila-' 

delphia. Pa. 500-360 
\VGR Federal Telenhone and Tele- 

graph Co.. Buffalo, N. Y 500-310 
\\'GV Lnterstate Electric Co., New Or- 

leans, La 100-242 
\VGY General Electric Co., Schenec- 

tady, N. Y. 1000-380 
(Continued on page 190) 

and upward 
is one reason for the rapidly 
growing popularity of the 
Hotel Martinique. 

Another is the consistent 
economy of the entire estab- 
lishment. Here you may enjoy 
a Club Breakfast at 45c., con- 
sisting of Fruit or Cereal, Bacon 
and Egg, and Rolls and Coffee 
-Special Luncheon and Din- 
ners of superior quality are also 
served at the most moderate 
possible prices. 

No location can be possibly 
more convenient than that of 
the Martinique. One block 
from the Pennsylvania Station 
(via enclosed subway) -Nine 
blocks from Grand Central- 
one block from the greatest 
and best Shops of the City- 
half a dozen blocks from the 
Opera and the leading Theatres 
---and directly connected with 
the Subway to any part of the \ City you wish to reach. 

e 
BSr[' without 

Hotel Qa 

ar inil u'L 
cAffiliated with Motel t Alpin 
Broadway -32X10 33'1 Sts. 

NEW YORK 
A.E.Singleton. c4íanager. 

O' 

Our Famous Bulldog 
Automatic Ejecting Top Break Double Action Revolver 

32 calibre $735 38 calibre 
$7.85 

Guaranteed' 
hard hitter 

te and accurate 

or Bituea 
Steel Popular with Secret Servic men 

Famous Ace 
imported side 

vole hand ejec- 
tor uooble action 
accurate, dependable and powerful. 
Checkered walnutstock. A favorite 
with sharpshooters, 

32 calibre t 145 38 and 32.20 calibre 
$14.65. Thin gun is of 

ported tool steel. 
Guaranteed for 20 vearn. 

World -Famous Luger, 30 Calibre $16.25 --- Vest Pocket 
Automatic 25 Calibre $6.45 -Army Automatic blue steel 
25 Calibre $8.45, 32 Calibre $10.45 - Massive Military 
Trench Automatic, 20 shot 32 Calibre $11.45. 
All guaranteed imported. Use standard cartridges. CAU- 
TION! Remember , guarantee these guns to be brand new 

dab l ly pert erL We dopnvt 
sell use ei rteeoni-hnusfew Send No Money a stn pestage. 

Sat i faction guaranteed or money promptly refunded. 
IMPORT SALES CO. 14 E. 22nd St. Dept. 702 N.Y. 

Regular 
Va18 

lúe 

Reeular 
$4Vahan 

"LIGHTING FIXTURES" 
READY TO HANG 

Direct from manufacturer. 
Completely wired including glassware. 

Send for Catalogue No. 26 
(Just off the Press) 

Special Proposition to Dealers 
ERIE FIXTURE SUPPLY CO. 

Desk R Erie. Pa. 
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THE EXPERIMENTER S LIE R.RY NC.I 

TIPS 
RADIO A 

EHR 

MTHE ATEUR 
CONSTRUCTOR 

Ied2? .[.. 
E. 

j1 

THE E.1. CA. NEW ARK CITY 

Other Books in the 

EXPERIMENTERS LIBRARY 

PRICE 2s CENTS EACH 

T I PS ! 
FOR THE 

Radio Amateur 
Constructor 

The Latest Book of the Experimenters' Library: It 
gives everyone the inside tricks on constructing his 
own Radio Set. It combines the experience of an 
Expert Set Builder. It is of value to everybody. 
One chapter is devoted exclusively to the fine points 
of drilling the Radio Panel and Cabinet. Another 
to the Mounting of the Instruments and so on till 
every detc.il of Radio Set Construction is covered. 
This Book is now in Circulation. Ask your dealer 
for a copy. PRICE 25c 

THE NEUTRODYNE 
ALL ABOUT IT 

Twenty-one Chapters on the Neutrodyne are cov- 
ered in this neat, handy book. Anyone interested 
in the Neutrodyne Set and how it works should have 
a copy. It is complete to the smallest detail-such 
as "Locating Trouble," "Adding Regeneration," 
"Drilling the Panel" etc. The book covers only 
the up-to-the-minute data. It is an advance in 
Radio Literature. Get a copy now. 

PRICE 25c 

ALt AB®Ui 
RADIO PARTS 

AT ALL RELIABLE DEALERS 

xöw ïñ rúK' 
RADIO -PHONE 
RECE1VtN6 SETS 

THE E. I. COMPANY (The Consrad Company, Selling Agents) 
233 FULTON STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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AÌAc® 
-An Amazing Value 

in Long Distance 
Radio Sets 

The popularity of MIRACO 
radio sets is reflected in our tre- 
mendous volume and the hundreds 
of unsolicited testimonials that 
come to us day after day from our 
thousands of satisfied users. 

The MIRACO is so popular 
because it is priced at a ridiculously 
low figure for a real quality set. 
Just think, only $29.50 for the 
model shown in the illustration 
above and users tell us that they 
have gotten as many as 122 sta- 
tions in three consecutive nights 
and many of them over 2000 miles 
away. For instance, Mr. E. D. 
Elliott of Milford, New York, 
got London, England ; Fairbanks, 
Alaska, La Palma, Panama, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Hood 
River, Oregon and many others 
within several evenings. Others 
have done equally as well. 

Everyone can now own 
a Quality Radio Set 

These two improved MIRACO 
models make it possible for every 
family to own a set-to have a box 
seat for the opera or symphony or 
jazz concert right in their own living 
room. 

Workmanship is unexcelled - easy 
and simple to operate - always de- 
pendable. Solid mahogany cabinet- 
fully guaranteed against any defects 
in workmanship. 

Price for 2 -Tube Set . $29.50 
4 -Tube Set . $54.00 

Write for our new bulletin today. 

DEALERS-AGENTS 
There's still some territory open. 

Write or wire for proposition. 

MIDWEST RADIO CO. 
809 Main St. Cincinnati, Ohio 

,lIl,,,,II ,.,,,I,,,, 

RADIO BROADCAST 
(Continued) 

Call 
Lrttcrs Naine Location 

\V1IA University of Wisconsin, Madi- 
son, Wis 500-360 

\VHAA State University of Iowa, Iowa 
City, Iowa 100-484 

\VHAB Clark W. Thompson, Galveston, 
Texas 200-360 

WHAD Marquette University, Milwau- 
kee, Wis. 100-280 

\VHAG University of Cincinnati, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio 100-222 

\VHAH Hafer Supply Co., Joplin, Mo 250-283 
\VHAK Roberts Hdwe. Co., Clarks- 

burg, W. Va. 15-258 
\VHAM University of Rochester (East- 

man School of Music), Roch- 
ester, N. Y. 10 

\VH AP Otta & Kuhns, Decatur, Ill 5 

\VHAR Paramount Radio & Electric Co. 
(W. H. A. Paulus), Atlantic 
City, N. J. 

\V HAS Courier -Journal and Louisville 
Times, Louisville, Ky. 50 

\VIIAV Wilmingotn Electrical Specialty 
Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del 5 

\V HAZ Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti- 
tute, Troy, N. Y 50 

\VHB Sweeney School Co., Kansas 
City, Mo. 50 

WHK Radiovox Co. (Warren R. Cox), 
Cleveland, Ohio 10 

\VHN George Schubel, Loew's State 
Theatre Bldg., New York, 
N. Y. 50 

\VIAB Joslyn Automobile Co., Rock- 
ford, Ill. 5 

\VIAC Galveston Tribune, Galveston, 
Texas 10 

WIAD Howard R. Miller, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 10 

\VIAF Gustav A. DeCortin, New Or- 
leans, La. 1 

\NIAI Heer Stores Co., Springfield, 
Mo. 20-252 

WIAJ Fox River Valley Radio Co , 

Neenah, Wis. 20-224 
WIAK Journal -Stockman Co., Omaha, 

Neb. 200-278 
WIAO School of Engineering of Mil- 

waukee, Milwaukee, Wis 100-360 
\VIAQ Chronicle Publishing Co., Ma- 

rion, Ind. 10-226 
WIAR Paducah Evening Sun, Paducah, 

Ky. 100-360 
\NIAS Home Electric Co., Burlington, 

Iowa 100-360 
WIAU American T r u s t & Savings 

Bank, Le Mars, Iowa 20-360 
WIK K & L Electric Co., McKees- 

port, Pa. 100-234 
\VIL Continental Electrical Supply 

Co., Washington, D. C. 10-360 
\VIP Gimbel Bros., Philadelphia, Pa. 500-509 
WJAD Jackson's Radio Engineering 

Laboratories, Waco, Texas 150-360 
WJAF Muncie Press & Smith Electric 

Co., Muncie. Ind. 10-360 
WJAG The Norfolk Daily News, Nor- 

folk, Neb. 250-283 
WJAK Clifford L. White, Greentown, 

Ind. 30-254 
WJAM D. M. Perham, Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa 20-268 
WJAN Peoria Star, Peoria, Ill. 100-280 
WJAQ Capper Publications, Topeka, 

Kan. 100-360 
WJAR The Outlet Co. (J. Samuels & 

Bro.), Providence, R. I. 500-360 
WJAS Pittsburgh Radio Supply Co., 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 250-250 
WJAT Kelley-Vawter Jewelry Co., Mar- 

shall, Mo. 10-360 
WJAX Union Trust Co., Cleveland, 

Ohio 500-390 
WJAZ Chicago Radio Laboratory, Chi- 

cago. Ill. 100 
\VJD Denison University, Granville, 

Ohio 5 

WJH Wm. P. Boyer Co., Washington, 
D. C. 5 

WJX De Forest Radio Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., New York, 
N. Y. 50 

WTY R. C. A., New York, N. Y 50 
WTZ R. C. A.. New York, N. Y 50 
WKAA H. F. Paar, Cedar Rapids. Iowa 10 
WKAD Charles Looff (Crescent Park), 

East Providence. R. T. 7 

\VKAF W. S. Radio Supply Co.. Wich- 
ita Falls, Texas 10 

\VKAN United Battery Service Co , 

Montgomery, Ala. 1 

WKAP Dutee W. Flint, Cranston, R. I. 20 
\VKAQ Radio Corp. of Porto Rico, San 

Tuan, Porto Rico 10 
WK AR Michigan Agriculture College, 

East Lansing, Mich. 50 
WRAV Laconia Radio Club, Laconia, 

N. H. 5 
WKAY Brenau College, Gainesville. Ga. 1 

WRY W. K. Y. Radio Shop, Okla- 
homa City, Okla. 50 

Power 
& Wave 
Length 

0-283 
0-360 

0-23 i 

0-400 

0-360 

0-380 
0-411 

0-360 

0-360 
0-252 

0-360 
0-254 
0-234 

0-448 
0-229 
0-273 

0-360 
0-405 
0-455 
0-268 
0-240 

0-360 
5-226 
0-360 

0-360 

0-280 
0-254 
0-280 
0-360 

"Build Your Own" 
with 

Marshall 
Complete 

Knock Down 
Sets 

It's easy to build your own Radio Set 
the Marshall way. Best results are as- 
sured because we show you exactly 
how to do it right, with our detailed 
directions and an isometric drawing of 
the set assembled, showing the loca- 
tion of every part, and the exact, cor- 
rect way of wiring. Outfit includes 
everything you need ; parts, drilled 
panel; base board; every screw, nut 
and wire. Soldering Outfit 

FREE with every set 
Our 5 tube, 3 tube and 1 tube sets are 
fully described and pictured in the 
Marshall Radio Products Specialty 
Catalog, sent free upon request. 

Also a quality line of Storage Batteries, 
Chargers, Cabinets, Loud Speakers, and 
all other parts and accessories of in- 
terest to the radio enthusiast who 
wants low prices and quality goods. 
Mail post card for it today. It's FREE. 
Everything we sell is of standard manufac- 
ture, tested and approved by Marshall inspec- 
tors. If Marshall radio goods do not prove all 
that we claim for them, we cheerfully refund 
your money. Write today. Get this specialty 
catalog at once. 
Marshall Radio Products, Dept. A-533 
19th St. and Marshall Blvd., Chicago 

; 

10"" 

lD I El' !RI Nli IíM14114 $1 
Postpaid 

with 
Instructions 

IIIIIIIVNI 

pdÉ RIIyuLN,4hil 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

TESTED 
HOOK-UPS 

SUBMITTED BY USERS OF OUR 
WONDERFUL TRANSMITTER 

BUTTON FOR LOUD SPEAKERS 
AMPLIFICATION EXPERIMENTS 

K. ELECTRIC CO. 
15 PARK ROW NEW YORK 

CATALOG 
L-25.14.8 PAGES FREE/ 

SUPER-HETERODYNE- 
NEUTRODYNE! 

Ness Complete Branston lits Including Oscil- 
lator Coupler, Antennae Coupler, :i Inter. R.3'. 
Trans. and Special Transfer Coupler. Complete 
Kit Lists, $36.50. Acme :t0 Kilo Cycle R.F. 
Trans., $5.00. All American 2,000 to 10,000 
Meter Trans.. $6.00. llilro Antennae Cou_,- 
ler, 08.00. Oscillator Coupler, $7.00. Gen. 
Fada Neut. Parts, 5 tube, $65.60; 4 tube, 
$61.00; Kit, $25.00. 

pnNRSERJKE 

AMERICAN te MFG.CO. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

Dept. F GWESTI4THST. KANSASCITY,M0. 
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Power 
Call & Wave 

Letters Name Location Length 
\VLAG Cutting & Washington Radio 

Corp., Minneapolis, Minn 500-417 
WLAH Samuel Woodworth, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 100-234 
WLAJ \Vaco Electrical Supply Co , 

Waco Texas 150-360 
\VLAK Vermont Farm Machine Corp , 

Bellows Falls, Vt. 100-360 
WLAL Naylor Electrical Co. (Sim Nay- 

lor), Tulsa, Okla. 100-360 
\VLAP W. V. Jordon, Louisville, Ky 15-360 
\VLAQ Arthur E. Schilling, Kalamazoo, 

Mich. 20-283 
\VLAV Electric Shop, Pensacola, Fla 15-254 
\VLAW Police Dept., New York, N. Y 500-360 
\VLAX Putnam Electric Co., Green- 

castle, Ind. 10-231 
\VLB University of Minnesota, Min- 

neapolis, Minn. 25-360 
\Vl.W Crosley Manufacturing Co., Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio 500-309 
\VMAB Radio Supply Co., Oklahoma 

City, Okla. 100-360 
\V MAC Clive B. Meredith, Cazenovia 

N. Y. 200-261 
\VMAF Round Hills Radio Corp., Dart- 

mouth, Mass. 100-500-360 
WMAH General Supply Co., Lincoln, 

Neb. 
\VMAJ Drovers Telegram Co., Kansas 

City, Mo. 250-275 
\VMAK Norton Laboratories, Lockport 

N. Y. 500-360 
WMAL Trenton Hardware Co., Tren- 

ton, N. J. 50-256 
WMAN First Baptist Church, Columbus, 

Ohio 10-286 
\V MAP Utility Battery Service, Easton, 

Pa. 150-246 
WMAQ Chicago Daily News, Chicago, 

Ill. 500-448 
\VMAV Alabama Polytechnic Inst., Au- 

burn, Ala. 250-250 
\VMAW Wahpeton Elec. Co., Wahpeton, 

N. D. 50-254 
WMAY Kingshighway P r es b y t erian 

Church, St. Louis, Mo. 100-280 
WMAZ Mercer University, Macon, Ga. 50-268 
WMC Commercial, Memphis, 'Tenn 500-500 
WMU Doubleday - Hill Electric Co , 

Washington, D. C. 50-261 
WNAC Shepard Stores, Boston, Mass 100-278 
WNAD University of Oklahoma, Nor- 

man, Okla. 50-360 
WNAL R. J. Rockwell, Omaha, Neb 20-266 
\VNAN Syracuse Radio Telephone Co , 

Syracuse, N. Y. 100-286 
WNAP Wittenberg College, Springfield, 

Ohio 100-275 
WNAQ Charleston Radio Electric Co , 

Charleston, S. C. 10-360 
WNAR C. C. Rhodes, Butler, Mo. 20-231 
\VNAS Texas Radio Corp. & Austin 

Statesman, Austin, Texas 100-360 
WNAT Lennig Bros. Co. (Fred'k Len- 

nig), Philadelphia, Pa. 250-360 
WNAV People's Telephone & Telegraph 

Co., Knoxville, Tenn. 500-236 
WNAW Henry Kunzman, Fort Monroe, 

Va. 5-360 
WNAX Dakota Radio Apparatus Co , 

Yankton, S. D. 100-244 
WNJ The Shotton Radio Mfg. Co , 

Inc., Albany, N. Y. 55-360 
WOAC Page Organ Co. (H. P. Mouse), 

Lima, Ohio 50-266 
WOAD Friday Battery & Elec. Co., Sig- 

ourney, Iowa 20-360 
WOAE Midland College, Fremont, Neb 20-360 
WOAF Tyler Commercial College, Tyler, 

Texas 
WOAG Apollo Th ea t r e (Belvidere 

Amusement Co.), Belvidere, 
Ill, 100-273 

WOAH Palmetto Radio Corp., Charles- 
ton, S. C. 100-360 

WOAI Southern Equipment Co., San 
Antonio. Texas 500-385 

WOAN Vaughn Conservatory of Music, 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

WOAO Lyradion Mfg. Co., Mishawaka, 
Ind. 

WOAP Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 50-283 

WOAR Henry P. Lundskow, Kenosha, 
Wis. 

WOAT Boyd M. Hamp, Wilmington, 
Del. 

WOAV 2nd Battalion, 112th Inf., P. N 
G., Erie, Pa. 50-242 

\VOAW Woodmen of the World, Omaha, 
Neb. 500-526 

WOAX Franklyn J. Wolff (Monument 
Pottery Co.). Trenton, N. J. 500-240 

WOC The Palmer School of Chiro- 
practic, Davenport, Iowa 500-484 

Iowa Iowa State College. Ames, 100-360 
WOK Pine Bluff Co.. Pine Bluff. Ark. 500-360 
WOO John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 500-509 
WOO Western Radio Co., Kansas City, 

Mo. 500-360 
WOR L. Bamberger & Co., Newark, 

N. J. 500-405 
WOS Missouri State Marketing Bu- 

reau, Jefferson City, Mo 500-441 
WPAB Pennsylvania S tat e College, 

State College, Pa. 500-283 
WPAC Donaldson Radio Co., Okmul- 

gee, Okla. 200-360 

50-254 

10-360 

150-360 

50-360 

50-229 

50-360 

A new Magnavox 
that will broadcast 
satisfaction to the radio world 

(' ere i big news 
"on the air" 

M4 
Requiring no battery 
The supreme achievement of 
Magnavox engineers repre- 
sented in a Reproducer of truly 

exquisite tone quality. 

(THE efficiency, the appearance and the 1 price of this new instrument clearly re- 
flect the research and production facilities of 
The Magnavox Company, largest builders 
of radio reproducing equipment in the world. 

Its exquisite tone quality results from the perfection of the Magnavox 
semi -dynamic operating principle incorporating; first, a new magnetic- 
ally balanced armature; second, an improved type of diaphragm 
supported by hollow rubber gaskets; and third, an extremely high 
resistance winding which makes M4 unusually sensitive. 

Price 
$25.00 

Beautifully finished in dark enamel with 
gold high lighting, the graceful appear- 
ance of Magnavox M4 suggests its use in 
the most dignified surroundings. Equip- 
ped with five feet of flexible cord and 
Weston plug ready to connect as simply 
as a head set. 
The amazingly low price of this Magna- 
vox Reproducer establishes an abso- 
lutely new standard of value in the radio 
industry. For those who desire a Repro - 

41 vY_f`q 
GGaema " //-t" 

ducer capable of operating without a 

battery, M4 is indeed supreme. 

Magnavox M4 and other Magnavox 
Radio Products can be had of good 

dealers everywhere. 

THE MAGNAVOX CO. 
Oakland, Calif. 

New York Office: 350 WEST 31st STREET 
Canadian Distributors: Perkins Electric Limited 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 

AGNAVOX 
Liíhe J eproducer Supreme 
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7/2e Standard of' 

The ULTRADYNE is a simplified and im- 
proved Super -Heterodyne, employing the 
"Modulation System," an entirely new princi- 
ple in radio reception just developed by R. E. 
Lacault, A.M.I.R.E., formerly Radio Research 
Engineer with the French Signal Corps Re- 
search Laboratories. 
This new principle is of such a nature as to in- 
crease the sensitivity of the set over that of any 
known receiver-reduces to a minimum the con- 
trols employed, making the set easier to tune. 

Weakest signals are made to operate the loud speaker, because 
the "Modulation System" provides greater rectification. 

The ULTRADYNE, in addition to the "Modulation System" in- 
corporates every good feature of the Super -Heterodyne. 

Write for descriptive circular 

PHENIX RADIO CORPORATION 
3-5 Beekman Street New York City 

ULTRAFORMERS 
Types "A" and "B" 

New improved long 
wave radio frequency 

transformers. 

$5.00 

Send for thirty-two page il- 
lustrated book giving com- 
plete details on "How to 
Build and Operate the Ul- 

tradyne." 

50c 

tiVille» PE 
SUPEAETERODYNE 

The Wonder Electrical Books of the Hour 
Invaluable knowledge of Electricity is contained in the Burgess Manual of Electricity. A set 

of books in five volumes, each book containing 198 pages of reading matter, pictures and 
diagrams. These five books give information that no person interested in Electricity can afford 
to he without. They show the every day applications of electricity in a way they have never 
been shown before. Full of diagrams and connections and not a dry page in the books. C. S. 

Brinker of Mt. Pleasant, W. Va., says the information is 

AS INTERESTING AS A DIME NOVEL 
Much of the information is taken from Mr. Burgess's personal note books and shows how 

the information was applied in actual work under his supervision. Mr. Burgess is the author 
of the famous BURGESS BLUE BOOK. 

EVERY BRANCH COVERED 
Every branch of electrical science is covered from simple door hell installations to compli- 

cated alternating current transmission design, and everything is told in such a simple way that 
you cannot help but understand it. The data on Storage Batteries, Control of Lighting Circuit-. 
Generators, D. C. and A. C. Motors, Motor Windings and Connections, Motor Control Device,. 
Lighting Systems, Automotive Electricity, Alternating Currents, Transformers, Transmission, 
Lines, Power Plant Operation, and Electrical Mathematics cannot be beat. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
We have been fortunate in securing a limited number of sets and are offering them at the intro- 

ductoryprice of $10.00 per set. Knowing books as we do we say this is an unusual offer for the 
value received. Also, we are so sure you will be satisfied. We will permit you to purchase th, 
hooks with the understanding that you can return them within ten days in good condition o 

they are not what you want and we will refund your money to you. 

ORDER NOW 
If you are going to get a set, get it now while our supply lasts; first come, first served. 

McCLURE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
720 CASS STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Insure your copy reaching you each month. Subscribe to Science and Inven- 
tion-$2.50 a year. Experimenter Publishing Co., 53 Park Place, N. Y. C. 

WPAH Wisconsin Dept. of Markets, 
Waupaca, Wis. 500-360 

\VPAJ Doolittle Radio Corp., New 
Haven, Conn. 10-268 

\VPAK North Dakota Agricultural Col- 
lege, Agricultural College, 
N. D. 50-360 

WPAL Avery & Loeb Electric Co , 

Columbus, Ohio 100-286 
V'PAM Auerbach & Guettel, Topeka, 

Kan. 100-360 
\V PAP Theodore D. Phillips, Winches- 

ter, Ky. 35-360 
W'l'AQ General Sales & Engineering 

Co., Frostburg, Md. 10-360 
WI'AT St. Patricks Cathedral, El Paso, 

Texas 20-360 
\VPAU Concordia College, Moorhead, 

Minn. 20-360 
\V PAZ Dr. John R. Koch, Charleston, 

W. Va. 10-273 
WQAA Horace A. Beale, Jr., Parkes - 

burg, Pa. 500-360 
WQAC E. B. Gish, Amarillo, Texas 100-360 
WQAD \Vhitall Electric Co., Water- 

bury, Conn. 50-242 
WQAE Moore Radio News Station, 

Springfield, Vt. 50-275 
WQAF Sandusky Register, Sandusky, 

Ohio 5-240 
WQAI Coles County Telephone & Tele- 

graph Co., Mattoon, III. 10-258 
WQAM Electrical Equipment Co., 

100-283 Miami, Fla. 
WQAN Scranton Times, Scranton, Pa 50-280 
WQAO Calvary Baptist Church, New 

100-360 York, N. Y. 
WQAQ West Texas Radio Co. (Abilene 

Dail y Reporter), Abilene, 
100-360 Texas 

WQAS Prince -W alt e r Co., Lowell, 
100-266 Mass. 

WQAV Huntington & Guerry (Inc.), 
15-258 Greenville, S. C. 

WQAW Catholic University, Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

WQAX Radio Equipment Co., Peoria, 
100-360 Ill. 

WRAA Rice Institute, Houston, Texas 200-360 
WRAD Taylor Radio Shop, Marion, 

10-248 Kan. 
WRAF The Radio Club (Inc.), La- porte,20-224 Ind. 
WRAH Stanley N. Read, Providence, 

R. I. 15-231 
\VRAL Northern States Power Co., St. 

100-248 Croix Falls, Wis. 
WRAM Lombard College, Galesburg, Ill. 100-244 
WRAN Black Hawk Electrical Co , 

Waterloo, Iowa 
WRAO St. Louis Radio Service Co , 

St. Louis, Mo. 
W RAV Antioch College, Yellow Springs, 

Ohio 
\VRAW Avenue Radio Shop, Reading, 

Pa. 
\VRAX Flexors Garage, Gloucester City, 

N. J. 
\VRAY Radio Sales Corp., Scranton, 

Pa. 
\\'RAZ Radio Shop of 

an Lub,nsky), Newarc 
(Her- 

man Newark, 
\VRC Radio Corp. of America, Wash- 

ington, D. C. 
\VRK Doron Bros. Elec. Co., Hamil- 

ton, Ohio 
\VRL Union College, Schenectady, 

N. Y. 
\VRM University of Illinois, Urbana, 

Ill. 
\VRR City of Dallas Police and Fire 

Signal Dept., Dallas, Texas 20-360 
W R\V Tarrytown Radio Research Lab- 

oratory (Koenig Bros.), Tarry- 
town, N. Y. 

\\ \B South East Missouri S t at e 
Teachers College, Cape Girar- 
deau, Mo. 

\VSAC Clemson Agricultural College, 
Clemson College, S. C 500-360 

\VSAD J. A. Foster Co., Providence, 
R. I. 150-361 

\\'SAG Loren V. Davis and George 
Prestman, Sr., St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 10-244 

\\"S:\1-1 A. G. Leonard, Jr.. Chicago. Ill. 500-248 
Ws AI United States Playing Cards 

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 500-309 
\VSAJ Grove City College, Grove City, 

Pa. 250-360 
\VSAL Franklin Electric Co.. Brook- 

ville. Ind. 50-246 
\VSAN Allentown Radio Club, Allen- 

town. Pa. 10-229 
\CSAR Doughty & Welch Elec. Co , 

Fall River, Mass. 10-254 
\\-SAT Donohoo-ware Hardware Co , 

Plainview. Texas 20-268 
\VSA\V John J. Long, Jr., Canandaigua, 

N. Y. 5-275 
\VSAX Chicago Radio Lab., Chicago, 

Iry 20-268 
\CSAY Irving Austin (Port Chester 

Chamber of Commerce), Port 
Chester, N. Y. 100-233 

WSAZ Chase Electric Shop, Pomeroy, 
Ohio 50-258 

WSB Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga 500-429 
\VSL J. & M. Electric Co., Utica, 

N. Y. 100-273 
WSY Alabama Power Co., Birming- 

ham, Ala. 500-360 

10-236 

20-360 

100-242 

10-238 

100-268 

10-280 

50-233 

500-469 

200-360 

500-360 

500-360 

150-273 
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Cali 
Letters 
\VTAB 

WTAC 

WTAF 

WTAG 

WTAH 
WTAJ 
WTAL 

Power 
& Wave 

Name Location Length 
Fall River Daily Herald Pub. 

Co., Fall River, Mass. 10-248 
Penn. Traffic Co., Johnstown, 

Pa. 150-360 
Louis J. Gallo, New Orleans, 

La. 20-268 
Kern Music Co., Providence, 

R. I. 10-258 
Carmen Ferro, Belvidere, Ill 10-236 
The Radio Shop, Portland, Me 10-236 
Toledo Radio & Elec. Co., To- 

ledo, Ohio 10-252 
\VTAM Willard Storage Battery Co , 

Cleveland, Ohio 1000-390 
WTAP Cambridge Radio & Elec. Co , 

Cambridge, Ill. 50-242 
WTAQ S. H. Van Gorden & Son, 

Osseo, Wis. 100-254 
WTAR Reliance Elec. Co., Norfolk, Va 100-280 
\VTAS .Charles E. Erbstein, Elgin, Ill 

(near) 500-286 
WTAT Edison Electric Illuminating Co , 

Boston, Mass. (portable) I00-244 
WTAU Ruegg Battery and Electric Co , 

Tecumseh. Neb. 10-360 
WTAW Agricultural & Mechanical Col- 

lege, College Station, Texas 50-280 
WTAX Williams Hardware Co., Strea- 

tor, III. 50-231 
\VTAM Iodar-Oak Leaves Broadcasting 

Station, Oak Park, Ill. 500-283 
WTAZ Thomas J. McGuire, Lambert- 

ville, N. J. 15-283 
WTG Kansas State Agricultural Col- 

lege, Manhattan, Kan 1000-485 
WWAB Hoenig. Swern & Co. (John 

Rasmussen), Trenton, N. J 10-226 
\VWAC Sanger Bros., Waco, Texas 50-360 
W\VAD Wright & Wright, Inc., Phil- 

adelphia, Pa. 100-360 
W VAE L. J. Crowley. Joliet, Ill 500-227 
WWAF Galvin Radio Supply Co., Cam- 

den, N. J. 100-236 
WWAO Michigan College of Mines, 

Houghton, Mich. 250-244 
WWI Ford Motor Co., Dearborn 

Mich. 50-273 
WWJ Detroit News (Evening News), 

Detroit, Mich. 500-517 
W\VL Loyola University, New Orleans, 

La. 100-280 

lit®me©Ma1de LIlfe 
Pireseirvew 

« s 
TAPE B« a. u ?Wow 

NECK 
STRAP 

A life preserver that will float even a heavy person can be 
made from an old automobile tire, even though it has been 
vulcanized and patched, and is no longer useful on a car. It must, however, hold air. The tube should be cut, not - 

far from the valve stem and each end vulcanized. The tire is now folded back and forth and laced together with adhesive tape, but not tightly, as it will have to be in- flated. When inflated, a canvas bag is fitted around the whole. Two straps are then sewed in place, as illustrated. 
-L. B. Robbins. 

The complete keyboard 
makes writing easier 

The Remington is that portable with 
the four -row keyboard (42 keys) just 
like the big machines. No shifting for 
figures. Everything arranged accord- 
ing to the business standard. Simplest 
to learn and easiest to operate. 

It is compact, light, and easily car- 
ried in a handy case. Then there is 
the baseboard already attached-that 
makes writing convenient in any place 
or position. 

To countless people who write- 
much or little-the Remington Port- 
able lends an indispensable aid. 

Examine the Remington Portable. 
Sold by all Remington branches and 
dealers everywhere. A demonstration 
will prove to you its adaptability for 
all personal writing. 

Convenient time payments, if de- 
sired. Let us send you "For You-For 
Everybody". Address Department 14. 

We believe we make the best 
typewriter ribbon in the world, 
and its name is PARAGON 

Remington Typewriter Company 
374 Broadway, New York 

Remington Typewriter Company of Canada, Limited; 
Main Office, 68 King Street West, Toronto 

REMINGTON 
PORTABLE 

THE RECOGNIZED LEADER-IN SALES AND POPULARITY 
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How You Can Make 

r 

$3,000 
to 

$5,000 
a Year 

IT is now possible for any 
man, regardless of education 
or experience, to be trained 

for a big pay job at the Stewart 
Automobile School in N e w 
York. 

Thousands of successful grad- 
uates since 1909 testify to the 
excellence of the Stewart system 
of individual instruction with 
tools. 

We find a job for you if need- 
ed, that enables you to support 
yourself while learning. After 
you graduate we can place you 
in a good pay position. You 
cannot lose. 

Special Business Management 
Course Free-for a limited time 
only. Tuition for this course is 

regularly $50, but you will get 
it free if you enroll now. 

Free Book 
O new big 
FRurEE c 

de- 
scribes 

de- 
scribes in detail the Stewart School and its 
exclusive advantages; how you can be in- 
dependent and successful after only a few 
months' training. Send for it today. Sim- 
ply fill in the coupon below and mail it 
now. It will open the door to your Success. 

STEWART AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 
(Founded 1909) 

225 W. 57th St., Dept. A433, New York, N. Y. 

Please send me your free book that describes 
your school and the opportunities in the Auto- 
mobile Business. I am under no obligation. 

6 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

AII-1i swe1('s to 
º ScIlentñßze Pp®bIleIIns 

(Continued from page 155.) 
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THE OIL STREAKS 

IN general a good proportion of cars leav- 
ing a city have been recently supplied 
with fresh oil and hence are dripping 

more freely than are the cars which are en- 

tering the city after perhaps a considerable 
run. As a result, the outgoing cars leave a 

more prominent streak on the right hand 
side along which they are naturally proceed- 
ing. This fact might help the tourists in the 
picture to decide which way to turn. 

THE RUNNER AND THE DISK 

The reaction of the feet of the runner 

against the disk would set the disk rotating 
in the opposite direction. Its speed of rota- 
tion would not increase indefinitely, how- 

ever, because as soon as the runner reached 
a constant speed with reference to the disk 

he would cease to exert any force which 

would be effective in turning the disk. By 

the time he had attained this constant veloc- 

ity he would have imparted to his body a 

certain kinetic energy (or energy of mo- 

tion) and an equal kinetic energy of rota- 
tion to the disk. Hence if he stopped run- 
ning, the energy of his body would just be 

sufficient to stop the disk also. However, if 

he pursued a spiral course toward the center 
before stopping, the energy of the system 
would be conserved and the disk would con- 

tinue rotating at a constant rate until stopped 
by friction. This fact is evident because at 
the center the runner's kinetic energy would 
not be effective in stopping it. The opposite 
of this effect is taking place on the earth, 
for as the great rivers like the Nile and 
Mississippi carry their burden of sediment 
toward the equator they tend to retard the 
rotation of the earth and lengthen the day. 
The effect is small, however, and other proc- 
esses are at work counterbalancing the re- 
sults of this action. 

RISING SMOKE 

When smoke rises straight up from a 

chimney it is because the atmosphere is 

buoying up the particles of smoke more ef- 
fectively than when the smoke drifts down- 
ward and settles quickly. This means that 
in general the air is at a higher pressure 
and therefore at a greater density in the 
former case than in the latter. Now, as it 

is well known that a greater atmospheric 
pressure preceeds fair weather and a lower 
pressure preceeds foul weather, we see that 
the behavior of the stroke and the approach- 
ing changes ill the weather have a common 
cause. 

DRAG CHAINS ON GAS TRUCKS 

Particles of dust often convey minute 
charges of electricity to objects upon which 
they settle. If this charge is allowed to ac- 
cumulate on a gasoline truck it may become 
sufficient to produce a spark discharge per- 
haps at the time when gasoline is being 
withdrawn from the tank, thus causing a bad 

fire or explosion. The drag chain prevents 
this by removing the charge as fast as it 

reaches the tank. It is also a safeguard in 

thunderstorms. 

THE TIGHT ROPE ARTISTS 

The higher the center of mass of a system 
above a tight rope the harder it is to keep it 

balanced. When a man rides alone on a 
tight rope the man and bicycle are both well 
above the rope and no small amount of dex- 
terity is required to keep his balance, but 
when a second person is added whose posi- 
tion tends to lower the center of mass the 
balancing is much easier. 

Capacity, 1,000 

ca'S4ti 
_"-titku 

M '.J .7P LjJZ-i . ' .-,__ j JI -lt . _ 

^I---.r^1 
c. á ,I -; i.- 1 44` 4-I 

IL -it ",..t .n-__ ,- T-r 

reakerg 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

ON THE OCEAN FRONT 

Fireproof 

American and European Plans 

Orchestra Dancing 

Golf Privileges Cabinet Baths 

Garage 

JOEL HILLMAN, President 

EARN MONEY 
AT HOME 

yOU can make $15 to $60 weekly in your spare 
time writing show cards. No canvassing 

or soliciting. We instruct you by our new 
simple Directograph System, supply you with 
work and pay you cash each week. Write 
today for full particulars and free booklet. 

WEST-ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE LIMITED. 
Authorized Capital $1,250,000.00 

67 Colborne Building, Toronto, Can. 

AUTOMOBILE MAKES 27 MILES 
ON AIR 

An automobile goes 27 miles on air by using an 
automatic device which was installed in less than 
5 minutes. The automobile was only making 30 
miles on a gallon of gasoline, but after this re- 
markable invention was installed, it made better 
than 57. The inventor, Mr. J. A. Stransky, 798 
Eleventh St., Pukwana, South Dakota, wants 
agents and is willing to send a sample at his own 
risk. Write him today.-Adv. 
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THE LEAKY STANDPIPE 

The streams in the picture are represented 
as concentric circles. They should be para- 
bolas or curves which become more and more 
nearly vertical as the stream descends. Then 
too, the upper stream would not strike the 
ground so far from the base as is shown for 
it would be ejected with very little force. 
From principles of liquid flow it can be 
shown that the middle stream would be 
thrown the farthest of all. 

BALANCING A BAT 

Balancing a bat on the palm of the hand 
is easier if the light end is next to the palm 
and the heavy end up, because its motions to 
the side as it tends to fall over are slower 
than in the other position and are more 
easily counteracted. A long stick is more 
easily balanced than a short one for the same 
reason. In the first place it is easier to tell 
when the bat is about to fall over when held 
in this position, and, in the second place, it 
is easier to correct its motion than when the 
heavy end is down. As the bat begins to 
fall over its center of mass is lowered. This 
the juggler notices by the slight decrease in 
pressure of the bat against his hand and he 
automatically responds with the appropriate 
movement which will again elevate the cen- 
ter of mass to its normal position. As the 
center of mass lowers more readily when it 
is well above the hand, this effect is more 
noticeable when the heavy end of the bat is 
up than when it is down. Furthermore, it is 
highly desirable to have the end with the 
greater inertia farther from the hand, for 
then a movement of the hand will be more 
effective in bringing the end of the bat below 
the center of mass again. 

THE STICK AND THE WINE GLASSES 

On account of the rotary action of its two 
pieces, a stick laid across two wine glasses 
may be broken before it has had time to re- 
spond to the force of the blow. 

A QUESTION OF COMPARATIVE 
INTENSITY 

Since the intensity of a sound diminishes 
as the square of the distance from the 
source, the intensity of the sound made by 
the trio of noise makers six feet away may 
be represented by the number 3/36 and that 
of the two at a distance of four feet by the 
number 2/16. Thus it is seen that the dis- 
turbance made by the two youngsters would 
be 1% times as intense as that made by the 
three together. 

EKi eE'( C Élsfln .t BIlcycHe 

Athletes and prize fighters will find the exercising 
bicycle shown above, of particular value. The front 
wheel is rigidly connected to the frame, and tractive 
force is applied to this wheel by means or both arms 
and legs. By twisting the body the rear wheel is 
caused to swing, and the bicycle steered in this 
manner. It is claimed that every muscle in the 

body is developed by this means. 

No Matter What Your Vocation 

Whether Professional Man 
Business Man or Daily Worker 

A Thorough Training (n 

CHEMISTRY 
Will Help You To Get Ahead 

r\ O be successful today is to know Chemis- 
Every line of business, every branch 

of industry depends upon Chemistry in 
some form. You may not realize it, but your 
own proficiency in whatever work you are 
doing would be increased by a knowledge of 
Chemistry. In many lines such knowledge is 
absolutely essential. In others it is a guaran- 
tee of promotion and more money. 

The keen competition that exists in every commercial activity today requires that a man 
know all there is to know about his vocation. 
1f you have something to sell-no matter what 
-Chemistry enters into its makeup. The sales- 
man who knows the chemical composition of his 
article can talk about it more intelligently than 
the one who lacks this information, and his 
sales are proportionately larger. In the build- 
ing trades Chemistry is of prime importance. 
The mason, electrician or painter who knows 
something about Chemistry can do better work 
and command more money than the one who 
does not. Through Chemistry a shop -keeper 
learns how to attract the most trade, and even 
in clerical positions one can capitalize his chem- 
ical skill. 

Chemistry should be as much a part of your 
mental equipment as the ability to calculate or 
to write correct English. The world is paying 
a thousandfold more for ideas than for actual 
labor. The big rewards go to the man who can 
show how to turn out a little better product 
at a little lower cost. And Chemistry will give 
you the ideas that will save money for your- 
self or your firm in the very fundamentals of 
your business. There is nothing remarkable 
about this; it is going on every day. If you 
have not heard of it before, it is because the 
general public has been slow to recognize the tremendous value of chemical training. People 
have been content to leave Chemistry in the hands of a few trained chemists who could not 
possibly develop the subject to anywhere near 
its greatest extent. 

Now we are on the eve of a great awakening. Our heritage from the World war has been an intense de- velopment of the chemical industries in the United states and a tremendous Interest in all the applica- tions of Chemistry. People are taking up the subject merely for the good it will do them in their own line of business. 
It is no longer necessary to enter college in order to learn this fascinating science. Our Home Study ('ourse trains you just as thoroughly, and with the same assurance of success, as those who took the longer way. And our methods are so simple that we can teach you no matter haw little previous education you may have had. Many of our graduates now hold responsible posi- tions or have materially increased their incomes from private enterprises as a result of taking our course. Hundreds of letters from students testifying to the benefits they have derived from our training are hero for your inspection. 
Remember that you do not need to study Chemistry with the idea of actually practicing as a chemist, al- though a great many of our students are taking our course with this object in view. If tots want to know more about what Chemistry will do for you, if you want to know what our home study course offers, sign and mail the coupon today for FREE BOOK, "Opportunities for Chemists." 

Chemical Institute 
of New York, Inc. 

HOME EXTENSION DIVISION 6 
66-S West Broadway, New York City 

DR. T. O'CONOR SLOANE 
Will Teach You Chemistry 

In Your Own Home 
The Chemical Institute of New York, of whirls Dr. 

T. O'Conor Sloane is Educational Director was founded 
to fill the need of ambitious, far-sighted men who 
realize and recognize the splendid future Chemistry of- 
fers them, but who cannot spare either the time or the 
money to attend college. Dr. Sloane, a foremost au- 
thority on Chemistry, will teach you and will give You any individual help you may require. He will person- 
ally go over your papers, correct then[, point out your faults, teaching you in a practical and interesting stay. No special education required other than the ability 
to read and write English. One student has char- acterized our lessons as 'The course that takes the nuns 
tery our of Chemistry." 

Read What One of Our Recent 
Graduates Reports 

"I thought I would let you know of my success. I 
finished your course about two months and now hate 
a fine position as chemist at the DuPont Dye Works. I am getting along fine with my work and like it very 
much. It was through your course alone that I have 
been so successful. It is wonderful and I hope you 
have great success with it." 

(Name and Address on request). 

Easy Monthly Payments 
You do not have to have even the small price of the course to start. You can pay for It in small monthly payments-so small that you won't feel them. The cort 

Is very moderate, and includes everything, even the Laboratory Equipment-there are no extras to buy wills our course. Our plan of monthly payments places : chemical education within the reach of everyone. 
Laboratory Equipment Given 

To Every Student Without 
Additional Charge 

We give to every student without additional charge his chemical equipment, including forty-two pieces of laboratory apparatus and supplies and seventeen dif- ferent chemicals and reagents. These comprise the apparatus and chemicals used for the experimental work of the course. 

Special 30 -Day Offer 
For a short period we are making a special offer that will be worth your while to take advantage of. Write for particulars, using the coupon below or simply a postal card. This will not obligate you in the least. Do not wait until tomorrow. Send the coupon now while you think of it. 

Sign and Mail the Coupon for 
FREE BOOK 

i' 
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE OF NEW YORE, Inc. 

Home Extension Division 6, 
66-S West Broadway, New York City 

Please send me at once without any obligation on my part, your Free Book "Opportunities for Chemists," and full particulars about the Labor- atory Equipment furnished to every student. Also please tell me about your plan of payment and tour special 30 day offer. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 
S. AI. ri -2 I 

-I 

J 
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L.S. . PATENTS 
rn -r ry" 

»ï" . 
- 

¡'SEND FOR fr.Si 
. 

THIS -FORM 
Don't Lose Your Rights 

Before disclosing your invention to any- 
one vend for blank form "Evidence of 
Conception" to be signed and witnessed. 
A sample form together with printed in- 
structions will show you just how to work 
up your evidence and establish your rights 
before filing application for patent. As 
registered patent attorneys we represent 
hundreds of inventors all over the U. S. 
and Canada in the advancement of inven- 
tions. Our schedule of fees will be found 
reasonable. The form "Evidence of Con- 
ception" sample, instructions relating to 
obtaining of patent and schedule of fees 
sent upon request. Ask for them,-a post 
card will do. 

255 OURAY BLDG., 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Originators of form Evidence of Conception" 

PA" 
Hand books on Patents, Trade Marks, etc., 
sent free. Our 78 years of experience, 
efficient service, and fair dealing assure 
fullest value and protection to the ap- 

plicant. The Scientific American should 
be read by all inventors. 

MiUNN & CO. 
618 Woolwoi th Building, New York 

Scientific American Building, Washington, I). i'. 

Tower Bldg. Chicago, Ill. 
Hobart Bldg., 582 Market St., Sao Francisco, t'al. 

Van Nuys Building, Los Angeles, l'al. 

PATENTS 
Trade -Marks, Copyrights and Patent Litigation 

Write for advice and instructions how to proceed, 
costs, etc. 

Lrncd Book with illustrations of 1011 Mechanical Mo.r 
ments sent free on request. 

ALBERT E. DIETERICH 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor 

Successor to Fred G. D ieterich & Co. 

602 OURAY BLDG. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PATENTS 
Patent Litigation 
Trade Marks 
Copyrights 

Handbook of Instructions, "Inventive Knowledge" 
Free on Request 

R. H. FRAVEL, Patent Attorney 
Formerly of the U. S. Patent Office Examining (Imps 

3503 McLachlen Bldg. Washington, D. C. 

C. L. PARKER 
Ex -Member Examining Corps, U. S. Patent Office 

Attorney -at -Law and 
Solicitor of Patents 

to 
Moorhen 

determined teotahilitYcnv alídtY 
Foreign atets secured. 

and 
Searches de 

lnfringemei 

Pamphlet of Instructions sent uncn request 

McGILL BUILDING WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PATENTS 
POOKLET FREE HIGHEST REFERENCES 
PROMPTNESS ASSURED BEST RESULTS 

Send draisine or model for examination 
and report as to patentability 

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer 
644 G Street, N. W.. Washington, D. C. 

Edited by 
Joseph rd. Nicaus 

In this Department we publish such matter as is of interest to inventors and particularly to those 
who are in doubt as to certain Patent Phases. Regular inquiries addressed to "Patent Advice" cannot 
be answered by mail free of charge. Such inquiries are published here for the benefit of all readers. 
If the idea is thought to be of importance, we make it a rule not to divulge all details, in order to pro- 
tect the inventor as far as it is possible to do so. 

Should advice be desired by mail a nominal charge of $1.00 is made for each question. Sketches 
and descriptions must be clear and explicit. Only one side of sheet should be written on. 
NOTE:-Before mailing your letter to this department, see to it that your name and address are upon 
the letter and envelope as well. Many letters are returned to us because either the name of the inquirer 
or his address is incorrectly given. 

(No QUERIES ANSWERED THIS MONTH DUE TO MR. MARSHALL'S ARTICLE). 

11%tene5 Toff. nventIl®n5 
By CHARLES ORR MARSHALL 

Patent Department, Toledo Scale Company, former Examiner, 

the year 1870 an employee of the U. S. Pat- 
ent Office addressed a letter to the Commis- 
sioner of Patents tendering his resignation and 

stating that he wished to resign because all the 
great inventions had been made; that the field of 
invention had been practically covered; and that 
he did not wish to waste his time in dealing with 
the few unimportant new things that remained to 
be discovered. At that time there was no tele- 
phone, no incandescent light, no automobile, no 
radio. The Patent Office has since issued more 
than a million patents. The young man who 
resigned because all the great inventions had been 
made was handicapped by an ingrowing imagina. 
tion. Ile did not realize that the realm of inven- 
tion is unlimited. The field of the known arts 
may he compared to an area bounded by an irreg- 
ular line outside of which lies the boundless realm 
of the unknown. An electrical invention pushes 
the irregular boundary line of the known arts out 
at one point, an invention in refrigeration pushes 
it out at another. 

If we add the United States patents granted 
during the last seventeen years. which are, there- 
fore, still in force, to the applications now pend- 
ing in the Patent Office, we have a patent right 
asserted for one person in every city block, with 
an equivalent quota for the country districts. We 
find the symbol "Pat." stamped somewhere on 
nearly every machine, on every car and locomo- 
tive, on tooth brush and tooth paste, even on our 
rubber heels. Everything we use or eat or wear 
pays its tribute to Pat. 

THE PARADOX OF PROMOTION BY 
REPRESSION 

The laws tinder which these patents were issued 
are based upon Section 8 of Article I of the Con- 
stitution, which authorizes the grant of patents in 
the following language: 

"The Congress shall have power " " " to 
promote the progress of science and useful 

t 

This patent (1854) consists in a 

tape worm trap which is baited, at- 
tached to a string, and swallowed by 

the patient after a fast of suitable 
duration to make the tape worm 
hungry. The worm seizes the bait, 
and its head is caught in the trap, 
which is then withdrawn from the 

patient's stomach by the string. 

arts, by securing for limited times to authors 
and inventors the exclusive right to their re- 

spective writings and discoveries." 
That industry can be promoted and is promoted 

by granting hundreds of thousands of patents is 
an interesting paradox. It is a process of encour- 

JAW OF 
TRAP 

TRAP 
DOOR 

1=1 

This patent shows a buggy with curtains on rollers beneath 
the body which are pulled down lake window shades when 

the front axle is turned. Limbs evidently were modest 
in 1886. 

agement by repression, for a patent is primarily 
a repressive instrument. It does not, as is gen- 
erally supposed, give the patentee the right to 
make, use or sell anything. He does not have 
the right under his patent to make or use or sell 
his invention unless he has stich right without the 
patent. If his patented device infringes an earlier 
patent, he cannot make or use or sell it. If its 
manufacture, use or sale is contrary to national 
or state law or to city ordinance, his patent gives 
him no right to practice the invention. Any cir- 
cumstance that would prevent him from employ- 
ing the invention without his patent will prevent 
him from employing it notwithstanding his pat- 
ent. In United States Shoe Machinery vs. United 
States, 258 U. S. 451, the Supreme Court said: 

"From an early day it has been held by this 
court that the franchise secured by a patent 
consists only in the right to exclude others 
from making, using or vending the thing 
patented." 

Every commercial telephone in use today em- 
bodies Bell's fundamental telephone invention. 
Every commercial telephone in use also embodies 
Berliner's contact microphone and Edison's car- 
bon transmitter, but though patents were granted 
on Berliner's and Edison's inventions, neither 
Berliner nor Edison could have made any use of 
his invention in a telephone transmitter without 
permission from the owners of the basic Bell 
patent. Nor could the owners of the Bell patent 
construct a transmitter containing the Berliner 
and Edison inventions without first acquiring 
rights under the Berliner and Edison patents. 

U. S. Patent Office 

CURTAIN 

A CURIOUS EXAMPLE OF THE LAW OF 
SURVIVAL 

While patents are primarily instruments of ex- 
clusion, the stinmlating effect of patent grants 

(Continued on page 198) 
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REGISTERED IN UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
MEMBER OF THE BAR OF 

SUPREME COURT OF UNITED STATES, COURT OF APPEALS DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, SUPREME COURT DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS. PRACTICE CONFINED TO PATENTS ANO TRADE MARKS. 
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PROTECT YOUR IDEAS 
ANY NEW article, machine, design or improvement thereof, or any new combination of parts or improvements in any known article which increases its efficiency or usefulness, may be patented, if it involves invention. 

Drafting and Specification Room of Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY NEW IDEAS No Charge for This Information 
which Sou feel are useful, practical and novel, take All communications are held in strict confidence. My prompt action to protect your rights. If you have personal, careful and thorough attention is given to invented any new machine, or new combination of each case. I offer you efficient, reliable and prompt parts of improvement, or any new design or process, service-based upon practical experience. Highest SEND DRAWING, MODEL OR DESCRIPTION of references. 

it for information as to procedure to secure protection. 
WriteTodayforBlankForm WRITE TODAY for free hook "Ho to Obtain a Patent." This book will give you valuable informa - Record of Invention" tion, and it may save you much time and effort. 

USE THE COUPON attached, and immediately 
Send for it, NOW. 

upon its receipt I shall send you this form to be My practice is devoted exclusively to United States returned to me with drawing, description or model and Foreign Patents and Trade Marks. Write me of your idea; promptly upon receiving your idea I freely, frankly and with full confidence; it is very shall write you fully as to procedure and costs. probable that I can help you. Write TODAY. 

FREE 
COUPON 

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN Registered Patent Attorney, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
533 Security Savings & Com'I Bk. Bldg., directly across street from U. S. Pat. Office. 

Please send me your free booklet, "How to Obtain a Patent" and blank form T '- "Record of Invention" without any obligation on my part. 

!f 
Ilk Name 

708 

peTENT 

Address 
(IMPORTANT: WRITE OR PRINT NAME CLEARLY) 

. 
P 
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Men Needed in 
Electricity 

NO PROFESSION offers greater opportunity 
to -day than Electricity. Salaries of $12 to 

$30 a day are not uncommon and the opportunity 
for advancement is unlimited. 

As Forrest Crissey said recently in The Satur- 
day Evening Post-"The demand for electrical 
work is increasing immensely and electrical con- 

tractors assert that the supply of electrical workers 
cannot overtake the demand for several years." 

Now is the time to prepare for a good position 
in this profitable, interesting profession. You can 
study right at home in spare time through the 
International Correspondence Schools-just as so 

many other men have done. The I. C. S. Elec- 
trical Courses have been endorsed by Thomas A. 
Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz-the late elec- 
trical wizard of the General Electric Co. 

just mark and mail the coupon printed below 
and full information about Electrical Engineering, 
Electric Lighting, Electric Wiring, Electric Rail- 
ways, Radio or any other work of your choice will 
come to you by return mail. 

Mail the Coupon To -day 

INTER NATIONAL CS Scranton, 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

Box 6240-C. 
Without cost or obligation on my part, please tell me 
how I can qualify for the position or in the subject before 
which I have marked au X: 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 
Architect ['Electrical Engineering 
Architects' Blue Prints D Electric Lighting 

D Contractor and Builder Mechanical Engineer 
D Architectural Draftsman Mechanical Draftsman 
Concrete Builder Machine Shop Prattles 

Structural Engineer Railroad Positions 
D ° bile Work Civil Engineer 

Pharmacy 
gineer 
ine Operating 

Autom 
O Airplane Engines Surveying and Mapping 

BAgriculture 
and Poultry Metallurgy D Mining 

Mathematics Steam Engineering Radio 
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 

DI Salesmanship Business Management 
Advertising Industrial Management 
DBetter Letters Personnel Organization 
OShow Card Lettering Traffic Management 

Stenography and Typing Business Law 
Business English °Banking and Banking Law 
Civil Service D Accounteney(including C.P.A.) 
Railway Mall Clerk Nicholson Cost Accounting 

Common School Subjects Bookkeeping 
High School Subjects El Private Secretary 
Illustrating Spanish French 

Name 
Street 
Address 

City 

3-6-24 

State 

Occupation 
Persona residing in Canada should send this coupon to the 

International Correspond 
, . rice 

Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Mon 

QLAHK CARTRIDGE PISTOL 
Protection against Burglars, Tramps, & Doge 

< 5Oc. 
Ste 

w.: 
Well made and et. 

l test type of Revolver: 
appearance alone v 
eaongh to scare a btag- 
loe. Wh nloaded it mal 
be as effective ea a real 
revolves Bltdanger talife. It takes etead- 
ned .22 Cal. Blank Caruidwea obtainable every- 
where. anse 50e. Superior twain). Oat. 

paid. Blank Cartridge by express. 50e pet 000. 
JOHNSON SMITH & CO, Dept. 143 Racine, rue. 

POST- 
PAID 

f 
,1 

\. 
Work like magic emergencies o prar- 

Nether your door or padlocks are burglar- 
proof. Open and test thousands of different 
I Hrs. Recommended by users in ten dif- 
ferent nations. Most ,nnderf'l and only 
1 eys of their kind. Send $1 today. Novel 
I ey chain FREE vith set. 
MASTER KEY CO.. 78 West Water St.. Milwaukee. Wie. 

5 Master Keys 

Pace t Advice 
(Continued front page 196) 
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upon industry is beyond questioning. Among 
modern nations liberality of patent laws and in- 
dustrial greatness go hand in hand. Among for- 
eign nations Great Britain, France, Germany and 
Belgium lead, in the order named, in the number 
of patents granted since 1870. The number 
granted by the United States during the same 
period is nearly half as great as the number 
granted by all other governments taken together. 

The development of the patent system in Eng- 
lish-speaking countries is a curious example of the 
operation of the universal law of survival of the 
fittest. The English kings early adopted the 
practice of granting monopolies to favored sub- 
jects and of selling monopolies for the purpose 
of replenishing the royal exchequer. They found 
the sale of monopolies a very convenient form of 
indirect taxation. When the monopolists raised 
prices to pay the tribute levied by the crown, the 
wrath of the people was directed against the 
monopolists instead of against the monarch. The 
crown got the feathers without hearing the geese 
squawk. 

These early monopolies were by no means lim- 
ited to inventions or discoveries, but related to 
the sale of such common necessities as salt and 
to such industrial processes as making glass and 
coke, and to the control of inns and ale houses. 
Their baleful influence upon commerce and indus- 
try, when it was finally understood, made them so 
obnoxious to the people that the power to grant 
them was among the first prerogatives that were 
taken from the kings when their power began to 
be curtailed. Lord Bacon owed his disgrace 
largely to an attempt to establish a monopoly 
controlling the industry of making coke, and 
Charles the First lost his head principally be- 
cause of his attempts to make restrictive grants. 

The common law courts began holding obnox- 
ious monopolies void long before the enactment 
by Parliament in 1624 of the Statute of Monop- 

The specification of this patent issued nearly 40 years ago 

states: "The invention has for its object to provide a means 

whereby passengers who are obliged to travel in ordinary 
passenger -cars at (light may be able to sleep with ease and 

comfort. 

olles, but even at this early time it had been 
found that the grant of patents for inventions 
tended to promote rather than retard industry, 
and the courts, therefore, made exceptions of 
patents for new inventions and new importations. 
The views of the courts were stated in the 
famous case of the Cloth Makers of Ipswich, 
King's Bench 1615, where the court said: 

"If a man bath made a new discovery of 
anything; in such case the king * * * may 
grant by charter that he only shall use such 
trade or traffic for a certain time, because at 
first the people of the kingdom are ignorant 
and have not the know:edge or skill to use 
it." 

When the Statute of Monopolies was enacted, 
patents for invention were specifically excepted 
from the prohibition of the statute against the 
granting of monopolies. Unlike the obnoxious 
grants that caused the disgrace of Lord Bacon 
and cost the head of Charles the First. patents 
for invention take nothing that was before in 
public possession. If a man make an invention 
he may keep it locked in his breast forever or 
he may practice it in secret. It is his by right 
of discovery. A patent throws about him, for a 
limited time only, the protection of the law so 

that he may practice it freely and openly, but it 
gives him this protection only upon condition 
that he disclose the invention and thus make it 
a part of the fund of common knowledge, and 
upon the further condition that he relinquish it 
to the public at the end of the patent term. 

WHAT THE INVENTOR GETS 

In consideration of his contribution to the gen- 
eral welfare, the short and often uncertain pro - 

TO THE MAN WITH 
AN IDEA 

I offer a comprehensive, ex- 
perienced, efficient service for 
his prompt, legal protection and 
the development of his proposi- 
tion. 

Send sketch, or model and descrip- 
tion, for advice as to cost, search 
through prior United States patents, 
etc. Preliminary advice gladly fur- 
nished without charge. 

My experience and familiarity with 
various arts. frequently enable me to 
accurately advise clients as to prob- 
able patentability before they go to 
any expense. 

Booklet of valuable information 
and form for properly disclosing 
your idea, free on request. Write 
today. 
RICHARD B. OWEN, Patent Lawyer 
164 Owen Building, Washington, D. C. 
2276-8 Woolworth Bldg., New York City 

I 

PATENTS 
of te t 

eat firma in America we 
give tnventormat lowest 
consistent charge, a 

service noted for results, evidenced by many well known 
Patents of extraordinary value. Book, Patent -Senne, free. 
Lacey& Lacey. 644 F St., Wash.. D.C. Estab. 1868, 

Learn 
Drafting 
Increase 
Your 
Income 

Expert Draftsmen earn from $60 t0 

to exe 
and 

po 
in for 

can 
pro- 

motion 
ecome an expert by the Chicegti 'Tech" 

pyuselfnheipas.nd put i the high salaried 
time 

FREE TRIAL LESSON 
youcotthiDccltniat o a for 

s 
Lesson are g little 

coat and on easy terme. Write today. 

CHICAGOTECHNICAL COLLEGE 
645 chimese'ieeh" Bldg.. Chiugp, 111. 

Become More Efficient 
through courses in Mathematics, 
History, English, Chemistry. 
Psychology, Education, Busi- 

ness and 35 other subjects which the University 
gives by mail. They command credit toward a 
Bachelor degree and may be begun at any time. 

Zi.tlje Tniberssítp of Chicago 
27 Elli., Hell Chicago, ill. 

FORTUNE TELLING GLOBE 
The Crystal Oracle answers any 

question-Love. Marriage, Money, 
Luck! Mysterious, exciting, fasci- 
nating game. Regular $4 outfit In- 
cludes r, -inch round Crystal Globe; 
168 -page Book on Divination by 
Crystal, Dreams, etc.: also Book 
"How to Converse with Spirits." 
Send 20e for postage. Pay Q/k 45 balance ($2.251 when de- 
livered. Park Pub. Co. 

Park Row Bldg. Cut 
New York. Dent. SC. Price 

Chemicals, 
Reagents, Apparatus 

and Laboratory Supplies. 
Send for Our Free Illustrated Price List 

BAKER & UNVERHAU 
Dept. S. I. Queens, L. I., N. Y. 

anger%Month - 44 styles, 
colors and sizes. Factory 

bicycle 
to Rider prices. 

FREE delivery, express prepaid on 30 
Days Free Trial. Cash or easy payments. 

lamps. wheels and equipment ire. at half usual prices. Send no 
money. Write today for big catalog, 

special Factory Bicycle Prices from 521.50 up: 
free trial plan and marvelous Offers. 

CYCLE COMPANY rite us 
totlar for 

/K B 107 Ctlá''A eroe catalog 

SKR! the fear of stammering. Re-education the 
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tection grudgingly given the inventor is little 
enough. We say to him, in effect: "We will let 
you keep what is already yours, for seventeen 
years, provided you will teach us how to make, 
use and sell it, and turn it over to us at the end 
of that period, and provided further that you pay 
the fees which more than cover the cost of our 
examining the invention and publishing it and 
that you pay all court costs and attorneys' fees 
necessary to establish and maintain the rights we 
give you. If you discover gold or strike oil and 
sell your claim for a fabulous sum, the amount 
of your gains that we will take as income tax 
shall be limited, but if you make a great inven- 
tion and sell your patent rights for a large sum, 
you shall pay to us as income tax the greater 
part of what you have received." 

Stingy and hedged about with conditions as 
the protection given by the United States is, it 
is liberal compared to that given by most foreign 
countries, where the patentee is exploited through 
taxes and working requirements, and the com- 
parative liberality of our laws is undoubtedly a 
factor in our comparative prosperity. 

The inventor's patent may be compared to a 
seventeen year lease on the acreage that he has 
added to the public domain. As the law of pri- 
vate property operates to increase wealth gener- 
ally, by making secure, rights to lands and chat- 
tels. so the patent law, by making secure, rights 
to inventions, operates to increase the sum of 
human achievement in science and the useful 
arts. Knowing that he may be protected for a 
time in the enjoyment of his discovery, the inven- 
tor is encouraged not only to explore the un- 
known, but to bring his finds to the knowledge 
of all who may be interested. 

Encouragement arising from the grant of a 
patent goes beyond mere encouragement of inven- 
tion. It stimulates development. The patent is 
a fence that keeps trespassers out of the field so 
that the crop may be cultivated to maturity. By 
compelling others to keep hands off, it enables 
the inventor or his assignee to devote himself to 
improvement with the assurance that every in- 
crease in the utility of his device will be followed 
by an increase in his reward. 
HOW LARGE CORPORATIONS HANDLE 

PATENTS 
Knowing that protection on new development 

may be secured, many manufacturing corpora- 
tions maintain expensive research and develop- 
ment laboratories. The services of the ablest 
inventors are secured and the inventors are given 
every possible aid in the way of equipment and 
are encouraged by means of bonuses and other 
rewards. Skilled draftsmen and skilled mechanics 
work out their creations, and many costly models 
are built and tried for every machine that is 
placed on the market. The inventions that are 
thus evolved by highly paid experts working 
under ideal conditions run in number into thou- 
sands annually and constitute a very substantial 
and important contribution to the progress of 
science and the useful arts. 

The patent system gives impetus not only to 
invention and development, but to manufacture 
and marketing. The manufacturer who would hesi- 
tate to make the outlay necessary for the intro- 
duction of a device which others might duplicate 
as soon as the market was assured, may under- 
take the introduction of a well protected, patented 
device, knowing that others may not reap where 
lie has sown. 

The Honorable Elisha Foot, addressing the Pat- 
ent Committee of the House of Representatives 
in 1876, said: 

"It is within my remembrance when most 
of the women were employed in spinning and 
weaving, just as they were in the time of 
Homer. " " " Indeed, ' since the practical 
operation of the patent laws there has been 
more advance in the practical arts of life than 
was made in all the preceding ages of the 
world taken together." 

Without patents it is possible that we should 
today be without telephones, electric lights and 
many other conveniences that we have come to 
regard as necessities, and that such common lux- 
uries as the automobile and the phonograph, if 
they existed at all, would be crude and expensive 
curiosities available only to the few. 

" `But on the whole,' continues our elo- 
quent professor, `man is a tool using animal. 
Weak in himself, and of small stature, he 
stands on a basis at most for the flattest soled 
of some half square foot, insecurely enough; 
has to straddle out his legs lest the very wind 
supplant him. Feeblest of bipeds! Three 
quintals are a crushing load for him; the 
steer of the meadow tosses him aloft like a 
waste rag. Nevertheless, he can use tools, 
can devise tools; with these the granite moun- 
tain melts into light dust before him. He 
kneads glowing iron, as if it were soft paste; 
seas are his smooth highway, winds and fire 
his unwearying steeds. Nowhere do you find 
him without tools ; without tools he is noth- 
ing; with tools he is all.' " 

"A realization of the supreme importance in 
human life of that unique ability to invent, 
to `devise tools,' which has kept the human 
biped from becoming extinct or from exist- 
ing but as a furtive and hunted sharer of the 
forests with the beasts, has been the instiga- 
tion of patent systems; and no institution of 
government is more worthy of thoughtful 
cultivated care." (Journal of Patent Office 
Society, September, 1919.) 

(To be concluded.) 
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The Man 
On the Mete©r 

By RAY CUMMINGS 
( Continued from 

II 
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-1 Ill 

Nona was nearest to the tunnel. I flung 

myself forward to protect her. But just in- 

side our cave Maaret stopped. Her furtive 
glance swept the tunnel behind her. 

Then she turned to me. And her gesture 
warned us all to be silent! 

II 

Maaret's voice when she spoke was low, 
cautious. We listened to her swift words, 
our hearts pounding with sudden hope. She 

said she had come to save us ! Her motive 
was clear ; we already understood it. Yet 

she told us it, briefly, and with a direct sim- 

plicity that carried the conviction of truth. 
Since Og had returned from living in Rax 

(after his combat with me) Maaret had be- 

longed to him. She loved hint. Then had 

come this woman Nona. Maaret's gaze swept 
my poor innocent Nona with hatred. This 

- woman Nona, she said, had (with her strange, 
uncanny looks which Og thought were beau- 

ty) won Og from her. 
In brief, Maaret wished only that we all- 

with Nona-return to Rax. Then perhaps 
she could make Og love her again. Our es- 

cape, taking Nona with us, was all she 

desired. 
"Or the death of all of us." Caan sug- 

gested. And his look to me was significant. 
Maaret gestured vehemently. "That, of 

course," she admitted frankly. "The black 
fishes I would set upon you now. But your 
screams would bring Og. You would not 

die. I should lose him by that way." 
She seemed indeed sincere. She said she 

could command the black fishes. She would 
take them away-lock them up. And then we 

could escape. But we must hurry. It was 

already the Time of Sleep. At any moment 
Og would be here. 

We consulted ; Maaret swans to the mouth 
of the passageway and gazed anxiously into 

it. 
"Can we trust her?" Caan demanded. "Will 

she not let us start, perhaps, and then set the 
black fishes upon us?" 

It was possible ; and yet we had to trust 
her. 

Atar called her back. 'Which way do we 

go? We will get lost, girl. Will you go 

with us, until we get to open water?" 
She would pot. If Og knew what she had 

done he would kill her. But we could easily 
find our way. This tunnel led into the main 
cave. Everyone there would be asleep at 
this hour. We could slip unnoticed across the 
cave, up to that ledge and into that other 
tunnel which was familiar to us. From there 
we knew our way-through the shallow coral 
harrier, and up into the open Water of Wild 
Things. 

"A monster may be there at the tunnel 
entrance," I suggested. 

She admitted it, but of that we had to take 
our chance. 

"The girl speaks truth," Atar said sudden- 
ly. "I like her. I believe her." 

Maaret's smile answered him, but her wor- 
ried gaze was still on the passageway by 

which at any moment now Og might arrive. 
"We must go," agreed Nona. And then 

she startled us all. She swam to Maaret. 
"You are good," she said. "I would not 

harm you." 
But Maaret shrank away. "You take my 

I do not want your Og." 
We were all so relieved at the turn affairs 

had taken that we found ourselves smiling. 
"She is your friend, Maaret," I said. "She 

loves me-she is my woman-and Boy is our 

a 
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son. She does not want your Og. She wants 
only to get back to Rax with me. She wants 
never to see Og again." 

The girl nodded, only half convinced. In- 
deed, I suppose her attitude toward Nona was 
only natural. 

"Come," Maaret urged. "At any moment 
it will be too late." 

We followed her reluctantly. At our ap- 
proach the black fishes surged upon us. But 
Maaret held them in check. They obeyed 
her low -toned but stern commands. Yet they 
seemed to sense that something was wrong. 
Two or three of them clashed at me threaten- 
ingly. Their low rumbling voices were like 
the snarls of an enraged dog. In panic, I 

kicked at them. Then Maaret's command 
called them off. 

We were all in the passageway, in the very 
midst of the fishes. A side doorway was 
there-a doorway into a large cage of water. 
The doorway was barred by a grating. Maaret 
removed it and began herding the fishes into 
the cage. They were all in but the last three 
or four, when abruptly we heard Og's voice 
from out of the dimness along the passage- 
way! His voice-shouting with surprise and 
anger. And his figure appeared, plunging at 
us 

III 

Caan shouted an admonition which none of 
us heeded. Atar dove for Og. I was vaguely 
aware that Maaret with presence of mind 
had jammed hack the grating into place, lock- 
ing all but three of the fishes in the cage. I 
heard her low cry of dismay. Og seemed 
not to have seen her, and she sank into a 
shadow by the wall-out of sight. 

Then Nona's voice urged nie forward. Og 
and Atar were grappling with each other. 
Og rasped out an order ; and the three black 
fishes rushed for Caan and me. I struck at 
one, to keep it away from Nona. The needle 
teeth of another sank into my leg, and clung. 
With my bare hands I reached down and 
gripped the thing by the body. Its black 
skin was slimy ; its teeth in the flesh of my 
calf were like fire. 

Caan, Atar and Og were shouting. The 
noise would bring help for Og ! 

"Quiet 1" I called. I tried to lunge forward 
with that thing still clinging to my leg. 

Atar and Caan fell silent. But Og's voice 
rose higher than ever. I did not know exactly 
what was going on ; the water over there was 
in a turmoil. 

Nona was beside me. Her fingers were 
feeling of the black fish, trying to help me 
tear it loose. Then I found its jaws ; pulled 
them apart. It lunged away from me. I 
swung up into the water and looked about. 

Atar and Og were still fighting. Caan had 
shocked two of the fishes into insensibility. 
Old as he was, he still possessed sufficient 
power to stun them. The third fish-the one 
I had repulsed-made for him. I left Nona 
and dove forward toward Og and Atar. They 
were circling each other, both trying to get 
into position to give the electric shock. 

Then, from out of the shadows beside them, 
a figure appeared, lurking there silently. 
Maaret ! I had forgotten her. 

Og suddenly gripped Atar by the ankles. I 
saw that he had Atar almost in the fatal 
position to receive the shock. But I was too 
far away to stop it. 

OG KNOCKED OUT 

I called a warning. But Atar seemed con- 
fused. And then I saw Maaret slide silently 
forward. She kept behind Og, where he 
could not see her. In her hand she held 
something white-a heavy shell, or something 
of the kind. It swung through the water, 
struck Og on the head. He relaxed from 
Atar; his unconscious body sank tc the floor 
of the passageway. 
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Shows Short Cut 
to Big-PayJobs 
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Caan had by now disposed of the other fish. 
Atar joined us, panting from his exertions. 
We were all free to escape. 

"Come !" exclaimed Caan. "The cave will 
be aroused ! We must hurry." 

Maaret was crouching over Og's stunned 
body. Her arms were around him ; she was 
crying softly. 

"Go !" she said angrily. And ignoring us, 

she fell to caressing Og. Frightened at what 
she had done, she was begging him to open 
his eyes-speak to her-tell her he was not 
badly hurt. 

We hastened away. It was not far to the 
cave. We dashed into it, recklessly. It was 
more dimly lighted than when we had last 
seen it. The main floor was empty. There 
were family groups in most of the wall 
niches. Many of them were still asleep. 
Others, awakened, were looking sleepily 
about for the cause of the distant disturbance. 

We dashed without pause up into the cave. 
The familiar ledge and tunnel -mouth were 
easy to locate. The Maagogs saw us. An 
uproar arose. But before any concerted ef- 
fort to stop us could be made, we were up 
across the cave, over the ledge and into the 
tunnel. 

"Safe !" exclaimed Atar. "Hurry !" 

There were shouts behind us. But-with- 
out Og and the black fishes-we did not fear 
any of the Maagogs who might try and fol- 
low us. 

We were soon through the coral harrier. 
Another few moments and we were at the 
main tunnel -mouth. The open Water of 
Wild Things stretched above us. For a mo- 
ment we hesitated, looking cautiously up 

there. But no monsters were in sight. 

"Soon we will be in Rax," I murmured 
exultantly to Nona. And her loving arms 
went around me. 

Caan was looking back down the passage- 
way. "Nemo, you hear that ?" 

WE ARE FOLLOWED 

Our blood ran cold. In the distance, back 
toward the cave, we could hear those horrible 
yelping cries! Og had recovered! He had 
let loose the black fishes upon our trail ! They 
could outswim us. We could not hide from 
them. And this time when they caught us, 

Og would not call them off ! 

There was nothing to do but try and get 
across the Water of Wild Things before we 

were overtaken. The way before us was 
open. Every second we hesitated made our 
chances less. 

We plunged up into the black void. Swim- 
ming in couples, Nona and I followed Caan 
and Atar. They led us close along the sea - 

bottom. Coming in, Caan had been careful 
to remark the lay of the bottom so that he 
could find his way back. 

We swam fast, too fast for talking save an 
occasional monosyllable. Behind us we could 
hear the cries of our pursuers. Growing 
louder, steadily, but slowly. It was a stern 
chase, and if we could hold our present speed 
-a long chase. 

On we swept, just above the sea -bottom. 
Occasionally giant crabs would scuttle away 
from us, alarmed by our swift movement. 
To the sides, lights sometimes showed-the 
lighted heads of monsters. But none came 
near us. A thing all spines drifted past; but 
it did not molest us. A giant clam, larger 
far than any one of us, was lying on the sea - 
bottom in our path. It opened its shells as 
though hungrily to suck us in, but we avoided 
it. 

We came at last to the side wall of the 
black void of water-the wall alongside of 
which we had descended. Up there, a few 
thousand feet, lay the entrance to the Mari- 
noid domain. If we could get into that en- 
trance-into the coral forest before the black 
fishes caught us. .. . 
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We swam upward, along the line of wall, 
a few hundred feet off. Directly beneath us 
now, following every twist of our trail, the 
pursuing fishes were yelping. They were 
much closer. And Nona was tiring! It was 
the longest, most sustained fast swimming 
she or I had ever attempted. Atar and Caan 
were drawing away from us. They did not 
realize it, and I did not call to them. Per- 
haps, if we two gave out, they could go on 
and save themselves. 

Then Caan looked back. They slackened 
their pace and we caught up with them. 

"Go-on," I panted. 
But they would not go faster than we could 

go. And we all knew that very soon now we 
would be caught. 

We were perhaps two-thirds the way up 
the wall when suddenly Caan and Atar swung 
sharply out to one side. Nona and I fol- 
lowed, as one fish follows the turns and 
twists of another. I looked to see what was 
wrong. Overhead, directly in our former 
path, loomed the black, unlighted bulk of a 
giant monster, huge and fearsome beyond 
anything we had ever before encountered! 

IV 

We had no time to decide what we should 
do. The monster saw us. It swung toward 
us. Beneath us-almost in sight now-the 
black fishes were mounting. And further 
below them-dim and muffled in the distance 
-we heard Og's voice shouting a shrill com- 
mand to urge them on. 

We darted out sidewise, away from the 
wall. Atar was leading, and single -file, we 
others followed. Then Atar turned suddenly 
and doubled back upon himself. Strung out 
in a line, we turned with 11im. Making straight 
for the jagged cliff -face, we passed close 
under the monster, between it and the mount- 
ing black fishes. 

The monster was slow, ponderous in its 
movements. It was coming clown, and as we 
darted under it I stared up and saw it plainly. 
A gigantic black thing. A spherical head, 
twenty feet broad; a thick, elongated body- 
a hundred feet or more in length. There were 
no fins, and no tail. The head had two great 
protruding eyes, gleaming green, and beneath 
them a circular mouth-a mouth which even 
undistended was large enough to suck in our 
bodies. And around the head, fastened to it 
-framing the face-were a dozen arms! 
They were waving tentacles with a sucker 
disk at the end of some, and a hook at the 
end of others. 

A squid ! you perhaps explain. It was, in- 
deed, fashioned somewhat after the plan of 
the squid of your earthly waters. Let me 
call it then, a squid. It came down ponder- 
ously, waving its tentacles and floundering 
with its unwieldy body. 

Avoiding it, we struck the cliff -face. A 
depression was there-a sort of ledge. On it 
we huddled, panting ; Nona and I were 
almost exhausted. 

"We must go on !" Caan whispered. "The 
black fishes-they will find us. And that 
giant thing-it can suck us up " 

But Atar silenced him. Atar knew what 
he was doing. And most of all, this momen- 
tary inactivity was allowing Nona and me to 
rest. We could not have gone much further 
in any event. 

The giant squid had swung awkwardly to 
follow us. Then evidently it heard the yelpt 
of the uprushing fishes. It hesitated, turned 
downward; it was below us, and out from 
the wall, but still in plain sight; and we saw 
the black fishes sweep up to attack it. 

THE MONSTER DRAWS OUR ENEMIES 

On every side the monster was assailed. 
There must have been two hundred or more 
of those ugly, squat little things. The bulk of 
the squid dwarfed them into insignificance; 
but like bull terriers worrying a prostrate 
elephant, they tore at it. 

The Road to Home 
Though written faithfully, his letters from home seemed 

to have had a way of arriving at his hotel in one city just 
after he had left for the next-and of never catching up. 

Three weeks passed-business conferences, long night 
journeyings on sleepers, more conferences-with all too 
little news from home. 

Then he turned eastward. In his hotel room in Chicago 
Le still seemed a long way from that fireside in a New 
York suburb. He reached for the telephone-asked for 
his home number. 

The bell tinkled cheerfully. His wife's voice greeted 
him. Its tone and inflection told him all was right with 
the world. She hardly needed to say, "Yes, they are 
well-dancing right here by the telephone. . . . Father 
and mother came yesterday. . . . Oh, we'll be glad 
to see you!" 
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The squid floundered. Its lashing tentacles 
hooked the fishes and flung them away. Its 
mouth sucked them in and swallowed them. 
But scores of the fishes gripped the tentacles 
and clung ; others bit and tore at the soft, 
puffy flesh ; still others swarmed at the mon- 
ster's protruding eyes, gouging them... . 

The squid was in distress. It pulled itself 
to the wall below us and clung with its 
suckers. Then it let go, and ejecting a great 
stream of water from its mouth, forced itself 
swiftly backward. But the swarm of fishes 
still tore at it. One of its eyes went out. Its 
lacerated flesh gave a stench to the water 
that sickened us... . 

Caan was plucking at me. "We must go- 
now while we have the chance. Og may call 
his fishes-set them on us-" 

Where was Og? I had forgotten him. He 
had fled, doubtless. Then we heard his voice. 
He was hovering off in the open water ; we 
heard him screaming angrily to the fishes, 
trying to call them off the squid-to set them 
again on our trail. 

We started upward, close to the cliff -face. 
Og would not see us perhaps. 

"Faster 1" urged Caan. "We swim like 
children." 

Atar again led us in single file. I was last, 
swimming just after Nona. I turned to look 
downward. The squid was lashing the water 
in desperate fury. The fishes, many of them, 
were floating downward-inert. But many 
others, ignoring Og's commands in their lust 
for blood, were still attacking. I saw Og 
now, well off to one side. A dozen or so of 
the fishes were gathered around him. 

The water down there by the squid was 
lashed white. It caught what light there was 
and I could see everything plainly. Then, as 
the squid rolled over with a last despairing 
effort, I saw a great stream of inky black 
fluid issue from it. The ink spread. Every- 
thing turned to blackness. The squid, as a 

last desperate measure, had emptied its ink - 
bag and under cover of the darkness was try- 
ing to escape. The water down there was a 

bowl of ink, out of which came the snarls of 
the fishes, and Og's shrill voice shouting 
commands. 

We mounted swiftly, for Nona and I were 
refreshed by our brief rest. Soon we were 
within sight of the horizontal slit in the cliff 
-the entrance to home! But again beneath 
us, we heard Og's shouts and the deep - 
throated cries. They were after us. 

Atar, leading us, abruptly stopped. My 
heart leaped to my throat. Was it another 
monster ahead? It was something. There 
was something sweeping toward us ! Not 
slowly, ponderously this time-but swift 
almost as a thrown spear ! From up near 
the horizontal passage we saw it coming- 
small, a dim blob at first, with a little 
V-shaped white wake behind it. Larger, 
closer-a few seconds only, while we huddled 
together, wholly confused. 

Turning in an arc, this new thing swept at 
us-slowed down its flight, and stopped be- 
side us. We shouted with the relief of 
hysteria. It was our Marinoid King-Atar's 
father-alone in his sleigh, driving his dol- 
phin -like animal which could pull it faster 
than any of us could swim. 

We were safe! 

V 
Into the sleigh we climbed. Nona sat in 

the seat beside the king. Og and his black 
fishes were approaching ; but we were away, 
gliding through the water with a speed that 
soon out -distanced them. 

The sleigh itself was constructed to be 

slightly heavier than water, so that it could 
glide along the sea -bottom. But now it was 
bouyed by tiny air -pods fastened to it, so 
that of itself it would neither float nor sink. 
L\re started away after no more than the 
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briefest of greetings with our king. We three 
men clung to the rim of the sleigh behind. 
Its rapid motion threw our bodies out hori- 
zontally, like men clinging to the tail of a 
speeding aeroplane in the rush of air. 

Never before had I moved through water 
so fast. It roared in my ears, blurred my 
sight, and choked me. Dimly I saw the pas- 
sageway speeding past beside us. We were 
paralleling it; not entering, but heading for 
its further end. 

Then we seemed to go still faster. I 
coughed, choked. The press of water against 
my mouth stifled my breathing. My lungs 
were full and I could not exhale. I heard 
Atar's voice-a shout : "Nemo-your arm- 
put it-before your face! You " 

The rushing water tore away his words. 
But I understood. I clung with my right 
hand to the sleigh ; with my left arm crooked 
before my face, in the back -eddy of water 
behind it, I breathed again. And then I saw 
that all the others were doing the same. Had 
I not clone it, I should have been drowned- 
as you perhaps have choked a fish to death 
by towing it rapidly through water. 

We dashed onward, with the water roaring 
past. Then in a gentle arc we swung to the 
left and slackened to normal swimming speed. 
A mud -ooze floor was close under us ; a ceil- 
ing came down overhead. \Ve were in the 
slit, headed for the coral forest. The coral 
barrier ! I gasped as I thought of it. How 
had the king come through that harrier with 
his sleigh? 

I was now crouching, clinging to the sleigh 
at Nona's side. I asked the question, but no 
one heard me. They were all talking. 

The king had an arm about my Nona, pa- 
ternally, affectionately. "I am glad you are 
safely returned, my child." 

Atar was asking : "My father-what made 
you come for us ?" 

The king answered very gravely : "Your 
mother-she was worried, Atar." His eyes 
were laughing. "I had to slip away, unseen 
in the Time of Sleep. Our people would not 
like their monarch dashing off alone to pos- 
sible danger. But though I am an old man, 
there is lust for fighting in me yet." 

Then I made my question heard. The king 
sobered instantly. 

STRANGE HAPPENINGS 
"Much is coming to pass in Rax-strange 

things I learn every hour-and all of danger 
to us and our people." 

He told us then that upon the heels of our 
own departure into the Water of Wild 
Things (it had been two eating times before, 
as I well knew by the hunger which pos- 
sessed me) the Marinoid guards had noticed 
an open swathe cut through the coral forest. 
They found it, and reported it to the king- 
a thirty -foot -wide lane. Evidently it had 
been recently done by the Maagogs. In our 
own hasty search for an entrance, we three 
had overlooked it. 

The king, hearing that, had decided to 
drive a short distance into the Water of Wild 
Things and look for our return. 

As he spoke, our sleigh reached the coral 
forest. We passed along it a short distance, 
and arrived at a grating thirty feet square. 
The situation was now plain to us, and hastily 
we told the king what we had learned from 
the Maagogs. Og, sure of the coming war 
and his own leadership, was preparing to 
strike at once. He had had this lane cut 
through the coral to give free passage to his 
Maagog army in its attack on Rax. This 
grating Og had put there to keep the mon- 
sters from wandering into Marinoid waters. 
He was going to conquer those waters-and 
he wanted no monsters there to harass the 
future of the victorious Maagogs. 

The grating was easily removable. The 
king had swung it aside to get his sleigh past ; 

and we swung it now, to return. Soon we 
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Street 
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First of the battle- 
ships driven by 
G -E motors is the 
New Mexico, 
launched in 1917. 

The General Electric 
Company builds big 
turbines and motors 
for battleships and 
also makes the tiny 
motors that cän drive 
so many useful ma- 
chines in your home. 
The monogram G -E 
is a symbol of service - the initials of a 
friend. 

What a miracle it is! 
Twelve years ago the United 
States Navy Department per- 
mitted General Electric engi- 
neers to equip the collier 
Jupiter with electric drive- 
then a great experiment. 
So handsomely did the Jupiter 
perform that now all the 
great United States battle- 
ships are electrically driven. 
What a miracle it is-an in- 
visible current driving a 
32,000 -ton battleship! 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

INVENTORS PROTECT 
YOUR IDEAS 

Send for our Guide Book, HOW TO GET A PATENT, and Evidence of In- 
vention Blank, sent Free on request. Tells our terms, methods, etc. Send 

model or sketch and description of 
our invention and we will give our 

opinion as to its patentable nature. 

RANDOLPH & CO. 
Dept. 172, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Insure your copy reaching you each month. Subscribe to Science and Inven- tion-$2.50 a year. Experimenter Publishing Co., 53 Park Place, N. Y. C. 
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YOU CAN LEARN 
NEWSPAPER 

WORK 
Experienced Editor Will Teach You 

How to Become a 
Reporter 

FASCINATING WORK --GOOD PAY 

Only a Few Months'Work Required 
To Qualify You for a 

Better Position 

Regular reporters earn from $40 to $125 
a week. Good deskmen on a daily paper 
are paid from $60 to $100 a week. A "Star" 
Reporter can command his own salary. Hun- 
dreds of ambitious men and women enhance 
their income materially by corresponding for 
newspapers or writing for magazines in their 
spare time. 

We Will Teach You at Home 
We can develop your talent for writing 

and lead you into this well paying profes- 
sion. Our Practical Course in Journalism 
was personally prepared by Henry J. Brock- 
meyer, Assistant City Editor of the New 
York Evening Post. Mr. Brockmeyer has 
trained hundreds of men and women, many 
of whom have, under his guidance, developed 
into front rank reporters or feature writers. 

Mr. Brockmeyer's course will teach you 
what it would take years of actual news- 
paper work to learn. It consists of six 
comprehensive lessons just brimful of every- 
thing a reporter must learn. The following 
are only a few of the subjects covered. 

Starting in Journalism. What is a News- 
paper? What is News? Start and Finish 
of a News Story. Technical Terms. The 
Type Point System. Styles of Type, Proof 
Reading. Capitalization and Punctuation. 
A Late Fire Bulletin. Court Stories. Libel 
Laws, Copyright. Hints to Reporters. Per- 
sonal Conduct. Re -Writing and Condensing 
Stories. Paragraphs and Short Items. Good 
and Bad Styles. Broadening the Vocabu- 
lary. Aids to Good Style. Special Stories. 
Suggestions for Stories. Rhetoric. Prepar- 
ing Your Story. Don'ts for Writers. Office 
Organization. Syndicated Matter. Business 
Office. Mechanical Department. Hints for 
Headline Writers. The Make -Up. The 
Country Correspondent, etc., etc. 

Use Coupon-Save 50% 
Although the price for the entire course is 

$10, entitling the students to full consulting 
services directed by Mr. Brockmeyer per- 
sonally, we will accept enrollments, if the 
coupon below is used before July 20, at $5- 
exactly half price. 

Five Days' Trial 
Just pin a check, money order or five dollar 

bill to the coupon below and mail. Then 
take five days after the course arrives to 

decide whether you want to keep it. If not, 
return it at our expense, and your money 
will be immediately refunded. 

THE PRESS GUILD, Inc., 66-S Wesf Broadway, N. Y. 

THE PRESS GUILD, Inc. (Expires July 20, 1924) 

66-S West Broadway, New York City. 

Enclosed find $5 for which you are to ship me at 
once, prepaid, Henry J. Brockmeyer's complete course in 
Practical Journalism with the distinct understanding 
that if I return the course in live days my full $5 will 
be refumled and no questions asked. 

(Name) 

(Andreas) 

(City) (State) 

were speeding out across the cool, sweet 
Marinoid waters. They were dim with twi- 
light. Peaceful, beautiful, a Garden of Par- 
adise to us, returning now from that foul 
Water of Wild Things. 

It was still the Time of Sleep in Rax when 
we arrived. Quietly, unobtrusively, we 
slipped unnoticed into the city. 

And Nona was again with Boy! The joy 
of it ! I am a mere man ; I cannot describe- 
I know I cannot even appreciate-how my 
Nona felt to hold Boy again to her breast; to 
feel his baby arms about her neck; to hear 
his gleeful, welcoming cries. Only a mother 
can understand ; and I, a man, could but stand 
and watch, and wonder. 

VI 
You wish to hear more? You must be 

patient, for I can tell you but little more just 
now. The next three days in Rax were full 
of danger and disaster for us all-stirring, 
critical days when the very empire of the 
Marinoids trembled in the balance. I shall 
not describe them now-of them you shall 
hear presently. Smouldering fires of hatred 
and jealousy which for years had lain dor- 
mant among the Marinoids now broke out- 
under Og's insidious activities-into flames of 
passion and the lust to kill. I had known of 
no such condition ; even Caan had no more 
than vaguely suspected it. But the king knew 
it. Atar knew it ; and in their fullest confi- 
dence now, you shall hear how during those 
next few days we tried to avert a catas- 
trophe. 

CATASTROPHE 

But catastrophe came. The half-breed re- 
volt broke out in Gahna-a sister city to 
Rax-fairest, most beautiful city of all-and 
nearest to the entrance to the Water of Wild 
Things. The half-breed revolt, coming when 
we were on the brink of a foreign war ! The 
slumbering Maagog cancer in that Marinoid 
civilization which I had thought so peaceful ! 

We three-the king, Atar and I-hastened 
in our sleigh to Gahna. It was more than a 
revolt ! A massacre! The waters of Gahna 
were running red! The sea there for miles 
around was tinted rose. The light inherent 
to the water caught the rose-tint-reflected it 
with a myriad gradations of beautiful color. 

Helpless, we hung poised in our sleigh, 
watching. The reti tinge was spreading 
everywhere. Blood of our Marinoids ! And 
yet in my heart, I knew then it was only the 
presage of more terrible times to come. 

END OF PART VI 

Theinn®statñe CarbaEt© 
T et®nc Contre oli 

Thermostatic 
carburetor needle 
valve control 
actuated by heat 
from manifold. 
A gasoline saver. 

Thermostatic 
coil and fork 
which connects 
with needle 
valve, latter 
closing as engine 
heats up. 

YOU TOO CAN. PLAY THE 

JUST AS THE HAWAIIANS DOi 
PLAY ALL THE LATEST HITS 

After Your FIRST LESSON You 
Will Playa Complete Selec- 
tion. We Guarantee That -- 
Our method is so simple, interesting 
and appealing that you begin in your 
first lesson to learn the famous Ha- 
waiianFolk Song"ALOHA".Think 
how happy you will be when you 
surprise your friends by playing 
the fascinating Hawaiian Guitar. 

Only Four Motions -- 
and You Master Them Quickly! 
In a few minutes you acquire the four motions necessary to pear any 

this,ceirdly sweeten music. 
period 

course of 6 
and 

21essou onlls incluve des eneS 
beautiful Hawaiian Guitar, necessary picks, steel bar, etc. No extras. 

No Previous Musical Knowledge Necessary 
It eno nc,rr rend a munira t note in your 1 i fc--if you haven't wan the 
slightest knowledgeof music we can quickly and positively teach you 
to play this wonderfully popular instrument. Don't be lust s 'listrn- 
er" when you can ensila be the tenter a internat among your friends 
Over 40,000 successful students. 

Just Mail a Post Card for Details 
of our remarkable FREE Hawaiian Guitar Of- 
fer --simply write: "1 aim interested" -- 

at rio icemen!,. 

First Hawaiian Conservatory 
of Music, Inc. 

,19.7j297,-.!;.1 Desk 4U : -_33B'dway 
n,.0 (Woolworth Bldg.) 

J... Banjo-ukuleleUkulele New York City 

A Beautiful 
Hawaiian 
Guitar 

SOLDERALL 
SOLDERS ALL 
JOINTS PERMANENTLY 25 t 

STORM r)KING 
LUG HIN IN GÄRR ESTER 

APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL 
BOARD of FIRE UNDERWRITER S 

1MM 
$100 
AT ALL 

DEALERS 

SOLDERALL CO Newark.N.J. 

Agents Wanted! 
Salesmen-Distributors 
to use and introduce attachment 
that makes Fords run on 94% 
air. THERMOSTAT on ex- 
haust automatically turns 
down needle valve as engine 
warms, exactly as Ford 
Manual says do by hand. 

Blancke Auto Thermo 
An Automatic Carburetor Control 
Makes Fords start easier i te, o, 

summer -saves half gas and al -cuts 
repair bills one -half -reduces carbon 
formation one-half. Sells on sight to 
every Ford owner beuet 1 

cry 10.000 miles. Cadillac now uses 
as standard equipment thermostatic 
carburetor control under Blancke 
license. You can make Big Money selling 
this wonderful proven device. Experience not necessary. Blancke 
Plan will start you without capital in a business of your own that 
ma s you from $250 to $2,000 a month profit. 

Write for frr rnlare No,r! 

A. C. Blancke & Co. Dept. 121 
k 

Ch cago 

2650 Miles Broadcasting from Atlantic Coast. 
Mexico. Canada, Cuba and Hawaii, 

ON ONE TUBE CROSS n- el(focCOUNTRYyCÏRCU 
of 

I 
Atlantic Coast usera hear California. Range due to 
simplicity of set and operation by only one tuning 
control. Easy and cheap to build by any novice. Dry 
cell tubes may he used. Complete understandable in- 
structions, full size panel layout. assembly photo. etc. 
Postpaid, 25e.: Stamps accepted. 

VESCO RADIO SHOP 
Box S. I. I17 OAKLAND, CALIF. 

Charge Your Battery 
For A Nickel 

The Cold Seal Honicharger 
charges Radio and Auto Bat- 
teries at home overnight for a 

nickel. Your dealer has lt. 
Write for FREE booklet and 
list of broadcasting stations. 

The Automatic Electrical 
Devices Co. 

116 W. 3d St.. Cincinnati, Ohio 

KF tt BECOME A LIGHTNING 
b4"-oj TRICK CARTOONIST 

Make money chalk talking. Send $1 for snappy 
Program of trick drawings. with Instructions by a 
Professional cartoonist. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Circular free. Balda Art Service. Dept. 4. Oshkosh. Wis. 
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1703ADHo wnimmuze 
EDITED BY 
A. P. PECK 

Associate Member Institute Radio Engrs. 

UNDER this heading we are going to 
publish items of interest to everyone 

who likes to build radio instruments. In 
order to continue this department it is nec- 
essary for our readers to tell us about their 
latest experiments. Write us a short de- 
scription of some time- or money -saving 
kink you have discovered and send it to us 
along with a few sketches. Our regular 
prizes will be paid for this material. Be 
brief and try to put everything in the draw- 
ing. Don't be too elaborate. Address 
"RADIO WRINKLES" editor care of 
Science and Invention. 
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BATTERY SWITCH 

KNOB -N 

LOCKNUTS 
InuTuno 

N I e. .aoa 

.2r iiryii 
_ a 

Í - 

SPRING 
BRASS 
ARM 

WIRE TO 
RHEO. 

PANEL 

WIRE TO 
'A" BATT 

For breaking the "A" or the "B" battery circuit, a switch 
such as illustrated above is very convenient. It lends itself 
very well to panel mounting and presents a neat appearance. 
The contacts and the rotary arm are both cut from spring 
bras and the switch arm is bent as shown. It should have 
sufficient tension to keep the two lock nuts under the knob 
firmly against the washer which is between them and the 
panel. It will be noted that the parts of a well known 
variable grid leak may he used for constructing this switch. 

-Ralph E. McAdam. 

CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

FUSE 
CLIP 

CRUSHED GALENA AND 
COPPER FILINGS 

NA.14kCOPPER WIRE 

TAPE 
HAND_E 

To make this simple adjustable crystal detector, clean out 
the inside of a fuse and fill it with a mixture of crushed 
galena and copper filings, using more crystal than metal. 
Place a short piece of No. 14 copper wire as shown and 
solder to the cap. Mount the fuse in a standard mounting, 
whereupon the crystal detector may be adjusted by turning 
the handle very slowly. A buzzer test should be used. 

-Walter T. Markowski. 

have sein 
week arid 
"Smallx' t 
six weeks. 

-all the difference 
between jl_st an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 

AGENTS PROFIT 
Genuine Gold Leaf Letters 

GUARANTEED TO NEVER TARNISH 
For store fronts, office win- 
dows, devil windows. Office 
(hors, Panels, Board Signs, 
Trucks, Automobiles a n d 
Class Sign: of all kind,-. 
Anyone can put them on and 
make money right from the 
Start sari tho:tt previous ex- 
perience. -Ill you have to 
do is to show your samples: 
the letters are very attrac- 
tive and easy to sell. Let- 
ters costing Io sell for 'h,c. 
One agent says: "Tour Let- 
ters are the hest thing I in years: I have made $125.00 the first still going strong." font Clark says: day $28.70." H. Gilder made $835.00 in 

$60 TO $200 A WEEK 
GENERAL AGENTS-It is easy to appoint sub -agents 

for this line. We pay you 20%, cash commission on all orders she re eive from local agents appointed by you anywhere. IVe allow you 50% discount on your own orders. You can sell to nearby trade or travel all over the country, as you please. Large demand for window lettering everywhere. Write today for free sample, full particulars and liberal offer to general agents. 

METALLIC LETTER CO. 
415 N. CLARK ST. CHICAGO 

'o,n'tesy of Lesliey 
copyrighted. 

$1400 to $3000 a Year 
Akin, are,. IS or oser, $gCeiltn 
Railway Mail Clerks- tiff .- FRANKLIN 
City Mail Carriers- is INSTITUTE 
Post Gem Clerks Qt) Dept. K182, Rochester, 
Camm+.n (1,032014 OV N. Y. 
Education 1'( This coupon, filled out, entitles the Sufficient G sender to (1) free specimen examination 0 questions: (2) a free copy of our book. "Government Positions and How to Get Them"; 

(3) free list of positions now obtainable. 21.- --- -COUPON 
.......Railway Mail Clerk ($1600 to $2300) ..... Post Office Clerk ($1400 to $1800) ....... City Mail Carrier ($1400 to $ 1800) .. ...Rural Mail Carrier ($1800 to $2600) ... Income Tax Auditor ($2040 to $3000) 

a 

Name 
Address 

6* 

Use It before you lose It. Write plainly. 
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Become An 

Automotive 
Electrical 
Engineer 

In One Short Year 
The A. E. E. knows all there is to know about 

automotive electricity. They know the science of 
this great force as it applies to the automobile. 
Therefore, they know how to install, care for, re- 
pair and service all kinds of electrical apparatus 
for the motorcar. They work with equipment manu- 
facturers in designing, making, installing, repairing 
and servicing this equipment. Some stay at facto- 
ries. Others travel about as Service Supervisors, 
advising with distributors and dealers. Many go in- 
to business for themselves. 

This is one of the highest paid branches of Elec- 
tricity. Salaries of $3,000 to $10,000 a year are 
common. Fit yourself for one of these fascinating 
positions here at America's Greatest Electrical 
School. 

A New, Enormous Field 
Needing More Trained Men 

So great and fast is the increase of automobile 
manufacturing, trained men are needed for this im- 

portant work. Manufacturers cannot depend on any 
other than trained men for this work, because too 
much stoney is risked. That's why they are willing 
and glad to pay such high salaries for the right 
men. 

Short Course in Automotive 
Electricity Learned in 3 Months 
For those who merely want to become Automo- 

tive Electricians, a big field, with jobs always wait- 
ing. Short, intensive training by skilled instructors, 
lasting three months. You master starting, lighting 
and ignition. Very popular course-classes opening 
all the time. 

FREE BOOK Write quick for Big Free 
Illustrated Book, telling 

about this great school and the big field of oppor- 
tunity it fits you to enter. 

SCH00LDFAU-10M0TIVE FLECTRICITYINc. 

Associated with the 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING OF MILWAUKEE 
Dept. A1002, Milwaukee, Wis. 

School of Automotive Electricity, Inc., 

Dept. A1002, 415 Marshall St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Please send me at once of 
u' 

Big Illustrt ate 
donook 

on Automotive Electricity, 
my part. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Age 

Education 

State 

SEND FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CATALOG 
Our net price list. 

Full line of 
auto bodies 
and accesso- 
ries for Fords 
at Wholesale 
Prices. Save 
big money on 

bodies by buying 
Direct from Factory, 

FOR FORD-Prices from $27.85 up. Factory to 
consumer direct-Pay only One Profit 

International Body Works, 914 W -Ohio St.. Dept.4. Chicago. 111. 

COUPLER MOUNTING 

t is often desirable to mount a vario -coupler at a distance 
rom the panel so as to eliminate body capacity. This is 

particularly true in the case of circuits employing tickler 
eed-back where the rotor of the coupler is used as a tickler 

coil. To get away from this extremely annoying effect, the 
ario -coupler mounting illustrated above may be used. A 

bracket of strip brass is constructed and fastened to the sta - 

or of the coupler by means of two machine screws. Two 

long brass machine screws and two pieces of brass tuh'n!i 
about two inches long are then used to fasten the bracket 
to the panel; at the same time holding it some distance 
from the saine. To further decrease the effect of the capacity 
of the hand on the coupler, a coupling is employed and a 

fiber shaft brought out from the salve through the panel. 
The dial controlling the rotor is then fastened to the fiber 
shaft. -Mahlon Adams. 

LOOSE 
COUPLER CONSTRUCTION 

WOOD DRUM 

CLOTH BAND 

The old type of loose coupler employing a secondary wound 

on a straight tube still has many adherents but in its usual 

form it does not lend itself very well to mounting on a 

panel. An excellent suggestion has been put forth by one 

of our readers to overcome this difficulty and our illústration 
above shows the method. The secondary of the coupler is 

mounted on wooden ends and holes are drilled through the 

same to allow the passage of two guide rods. A wooden drum 
is then mounted on a brass rod which passes through the 
panel and has a knob and dial attached to the other end. 
A spring keeps the drum from revolving when the secondary 
is withdrawn from the primary when the knob is released. 

-Madison Walrauen. 

6; 
FREE 
One Pearl 
To prove to you 
the matchless 
beauty of Deltah 
Pearls, our Board 
of Directors has 
set aside a.sum of 
money for invest- 
ment in good will. 
We will send you 
a genuine Deltah. 
if you will mail us 
the coupon below. 
We believe this 
investment is the 
quickest. most 
convincing way [o 
prove to you the 
superiority of 
Deitch Pearls. We 
Invite you to make 
your o com- 
parisons. We 
know you'll pre- 
fer Deitahs once 
you become ac- 
quainted with 
their superiority. 

fhe ina1 
much of Charm 

mie Seeref - earls 
WHAT delight pearls bring to every 

woman! Their touch of distinction 
completes the newest frock.The knowl- 

edge of their aid to beauty .... no other gem 
is so completely woman's, no other can bring 
such assurance. 

And among smartly gowned women Deltah 
Pearls are much in vogue .... you see them 
everywhere. Their exceptional fidelity, in repro- 
ducing each tiny curve and dimple of the Ori- 
ental, has created a sensation. 

Leading jewelers are now offering these cele- 
brated gems, imported direct from our Paris 
and Geneva laboratories. The very latest designs 
in varying lengths from chokers to three -strand 
ropes are ready for your selection-clasped in 
gold, platinum or diamonds. Prices range from 
the modest, inexpensive strings to elaborate, 
costly strings. 

The Art of Wearing Pearls 
A noted style authority and fashion editor has 
just prepared an interesting little book, "The 
Charm of Pearls." 

This tells of the latest modes in the wear- 
ing of pearls . . . the lengths appropriate 
for various occasions . individual and 
artistic methods of adorning the neck, wrists 
and coiffure .... noting especially those used 
by prominent women of society and the stage. 

We shall be glad to mail you this useful 
little booklet free of charge. Fill out and mail 
the coupon below. 

TDe1tah I lEe l . ll_, Ls 3 
Deltah Pearls are for sale throughout the country by 
leading jewelers, men who take pride in giving their 
customers the best. Please inspect these matchless gems. 
Become acquainted with their absolute superiority. 
To know Deltahs is to prefer them. 

r 
LHeller&Sons, Inc.,Dept.(15) Please Check 

358 Fifth Ave., New York City WhichYou Wish 

El Please send me a Deltah Pearl without cost 
or obligation, also Booklet. 

Merely send me your free Booklet: "The 
Charm of Pearls.' 

NAMF 

STREET 

CITY STATF 
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Learn by Mail to Play 
Your Favorite Instrument 
Of all the arts, music has the widest popular appeal. 

You hear orchestras, bands, singers, instrumental soloists 
everywhere you go-at dances, in theaters, hotels, amuse- 
ment parks, etc. There has never been such a great 
demand for musicians as now. Play any instrument and 
the way is open to you for earning big money. 

The University Extension Conservatory now places at 
your disposal the teaching experience of some of the 
greatest Master Musicians of both America and Europe- 
lessons that are no less than marvelous in their simplicity 
and thoroughness, leading you from the first rudiments 
of music to a complete mastery of your favorite instru- 
ment. Endorsed by Paderewski. You are taught and 
coached every step of the way by the individual instruc- 
tion of a specialist. 

What Instrument Interests You: 
Write, telling us the course you are interested in- 

Piano, Harmony, Voice, Public School Music, Violin. 
Cornet, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo or Reed Organ-and we 
will send our Free Catalog together with proof of how 
others, both beginners and those more or less advanced 
in music, have made wonderful headway under our 
instruction methods. 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 

954 Siegel -Myers Building, Chicago, Ill. 

Magnified 
225 Diameters 

This is what the tip of a 
fly's leg is like when seen 
thru the 

Wonderful New 
Ultralens MICROSCOPE 
At last the high powered micro- 
scope is within the reach of all 
who wish to study, observe and 
experiment with the vast world 
of minute objects that are in- 
visible to the naked eye. 

$750 
for 

complete 
Outfit 

prepaid 
Any amateur can immediately start using his Ultralens 
to examine the edge of a razor, the mesh of a cotton 
shirt, the bacteria in dirty water. No technical train- 

ing required, yet hundreds of scien- 
tists and teachers are using this In- 
strument today. It is at once inter- 
esting, instructive, and scientific. 
Gives enormous magnification and 
perfect definition. 

Order TodayOrder d í r a c t 
- from this a 

II IIIIJIIIIIIII vertisement and get your Ultralens 
Mleroscope nosy. Fully guaranteed. 
If, however, you desire more infor- 
mation before purchasing, we will 
gladly send free descriptive catalog. 
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS CORP. 
Dept. 203 Milton, Pa. 

feLESTIONS 
NSWRRS 

ELECTRICIANS -aid to ex- 
amination for license. Illus- 
trations, diagrams, tables, etc. 

MARINE & STATIONARY 
ENGINEERS-Latest answers to 
questions asked at examinations: 
profusely illustrated. Price $2.511 

STEAM BOILERS-Construction, care and operation. 
170 illustrations; complete and valuable information. 
Price $2.50. 
CATECHISM OF STEAM, GAS & ELECTRIC EN- 
GINEERING Over 1,000 questions and answers. 
Price $2.00. All books written in simple, concise Eng- 
lish by expert authorities. 
READE PUB. CO.. 296 BROADWAY. N. Y. CITY 

Be An Auto Expert 
Learn the Simplex Way! 

Let us prepare you at home to become 
an Auto Expert 

Write for SPECIAL OFFER 

SIMPLEX AUTO SCHOOL 
2016-2024 W. Van Buren St. 

Chicago, Ill. 

HOME-MADE DIALS 

Quite satisfactory home-made dials may be made by follow- 
ing the above illustrated suggestion. Cut a disc of metal 
from the bottom of a round tin can. On most cans this 
disc will be found to have a bevelled edge as shown aboie. 
Next obtain a spool and cut it in half and then get the top 
of an old ink bottle. Cut it as shown and assemble with 
glue and wood screws. A hole may be drilled through the 
disc and a set screw provided in the spool for holding a 
shaft. -W. R. Adams. 

DUPLEX DETECTOR 

if two detectors are mounted on a base with a two -point 
switch as shown above, one of them can be used when the 
other is out of adjustment. A carhorundum detector stays 
in adjustment very well and acts as a stand-by to be used 
when the sensitive galena detector is accidentally knocked 
out of adjustment. -Leroy Western, Reporter No. 15. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box $238-C, Scranton, Penna. 

Without cost or obligation on my part, please tell me 
how I can qualify for the position or in the subject before 
which I have marked an X: 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 
O Business Management D Salesmanship Industrial Management Advertising Personnel Organization Better Letters 

Traffic Management Show Card Lettering 
Business Law Stenography and Typinll Banking and Banking Law D Business English Accountancy (including C.P.A.) Civil Service 

['Nicholson Cost Accounting D Railway Mail Clerk ['Bookkeeping Common School Subjects 
DI Private Secretary D Iligh School Subjects 
Plj Spanish D French ['Illustrating 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES ['Electrical Engineering Architect Electric Lighting D Architects' Blue Prints Mechanical Engineer D Contractor and Builder 
D Mechanical Draftsman Architectural Draftsman ['Machine Shop Practice Concrete Builder ['Railroad Positions ['Structural Engineer Gan Engine Operating Chemistry O Pharmacy Civil Engineer [Qj Automobile Work Surveying and Mapping Airplane Engines OMetallurgy 0 Mining Agriculture and Poultry Steam Engineering Radio D Mathematics 

Name 
Street 
Address 

3-6-24 

City State 

Occupation 
Persons residing in Canada should send this coupon to the International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 

Montreal, Canada 

$1195 
$35 VALUE 
.32-20 and .38 cal. long. Finest 
Steel, accurate, hard hitting. 
smooth action. Hammer safety and inspection 
plate. Everyone brand new and inspected. Limitedsupply. Rush your order. 
Send No Mon. Pay on arrival our bar- 

gain price, plus few Cents postage. Satistieiion guaranteed or money hack. Order today. NOW PRICE CUTTING CO., Dept. 726A. 55 Broadway. N. Y. 

.32.20 
or .38 

Cal. 

BLISS 

ELECTRICAL 

SCHOOL 

Electrical Engineering, 
CONDENSED COURSE. 
Complete in one year. 
Theory and practical applica- 
tions - construction, installa- 
tion, testing. 

Write for catalog. 32nd year 
begins September 24th, 1924. 

206 Takoma Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 
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Dowser Who Flivvered ! The 

noise 
flivvered? 

people 

having 

values 
tunities. 
offered 

it 
so 

MYSTERIOUSLY 

-the 
which 
made 

Now 

ments. 

It 

Advertised 
could 
keen 

ii) 

guided by the behavior 
of a willow wand, sometimes a "dowser" 
water-wizard-tells where to dig a well 
really yields water. Then much ado is 

over the feat. But who ever hears similar 
about the dry holes, dug when the dowser 

and then, pcssibly, it just happens that 
buy wisely without heed to advertise- 
But the chances are against any one 

such luck! 

does not "just happen" that advertised 
are invariably genuine buying oppor- 

They must be, because they are openly 
to every one who reads about them. 

value must be true value. Else 
not keep on being advertised to a public 
and critical as this public of ours. 

Read the advertisements 
to be rid of guesswork! 

I3ieProfiis HR R Hour Battery Charging makes $150 to $:100 
monthly. Draws trade, beats competition. BB out- -fit cones complete, ready to operate. for small cash 
payment. Easy 120 monthly terms let your in- 

"icreased profits pay balance. 30 days' trial on money 
back guarantee. An HL' saves time, labor, current 
-is simple, dependable. Saves you 903 to $113 on 
first cost alone over others. 

R'rite for Bulletin 520. 

HOBART BROS CO. Box S6 Troy, Ohio 

a s For Itself ̂  Earns Bid Profits 

SAW FILING PAYS 
Buy a Foley Saw Filer and 
Setter and establish an in- 
dependent, profitable busi- 
ness. l'rices and catalog on 
request. Territory open to 
interested parties. 
FOLEY SAW TOOL CO. 

3613 Portland Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Only $20 Monthly Brings 
BIG PROFITS 

THE GREGG FOOTBALL GAME 
A scientific game developed on correct football princi- 
ples. using the new 1924 football rules. Not a chil- 
dren's toy played with spinners, cards or dice, but a 

game of wits and strategy played with two teams on a 

small football field. Each player of Gregg Football is 
his OM) Captain and Quarterback and directs his team 
as be thinks best. 

At your dealer or postpaid direct for $2.50 
Write for illustrated folder 

ALBERT A. GREGG CO., Dept. I, West Jefferson, Ohio 

Science and Invention for June, 1924 

VARIABLE CONDENSER 

BEND HERE 

-- tifi I Ì6- 
2%g' 

FLAT HEAD BOLT 
SOLDERED TO PLATE 

MICA GLUED TO PLATE 

CIRCULAR COPPER 
PLATES 

To make this variable condenser, first cut two discs from 
sheet copper, one 21/2 inches in diameter and the other lua 
inches. Solder the smaller one to a flat -head machine screw 
and to the other side cement a disc of mica, as shown. 
Assemble as illustrated, us:ng two brackets such as those 
shown at the top of the above drawing. -H. F. Loeffler. 

LOUD TALKER 

A very simple loud talker may be made of wooden parts as 

shown above. Two holes are drilled in the wooden block, 
one all the way through and the other at right angles to it 
and meeting it at the center. A wooden horn is then 
attached as shown, and a pair of ordinary receivers clamped 
oser the holes in the side of the block. -George W. Moore. 
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1 

aaw brings genuine 

UNDERWOOD 
Yes, only $3 down puts this genuine 

standard Shipman -Ward Rebuilt Under- wood in your home. Then-small monthly 
payments, or if convenient, pay cash. Either way you get the world's standard typewriter at a big cash saving. 

WHY PAY RENTAL? 
Think of it! You pay little more than rental, and the machine is yours! We offer the same three models of the Underwood Typewriter which are being made and sold by the Underwood Company today. The only difference is that Shipman -Ward machines are priced lower and are rebuilt like new by experts. You can't tell them from brand new machines. Visible writing -the FULL LINE of typewriting is visible at all times. STANDARD 4 -Row SINGLE SHIFT KEY- 

BOARD. Two color ribbon, back spacer, stencil de- vice, automatic ribbon reverse, tabulator, etc. 
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL 

See for yourself! Try the typewriter ten days. You must be satisfied or the entire trans- action won't cost you a penny. Act today. Get our big illustrated catalog and full particulars. Write NOW. 
w. FREE TRIAL COUPON 

LTypewriter Emporium 
SIIIPMAN-WARD MFG.CO 

A-216 Shipman Bldg., CHICAGO 
Send by return mail Bargain Offer No.216I of a Standard Visible Writing Underwood. 
This is not an order and does not obligate me to buy. 

Name 

Street or R. F.D. No 

Postoffice.... 
J 

on Gallon of Gasoline 
w,thAirFtieA Carburetor guarantee a of er cars n double present mileage, power and flexibility, 

make hills on high formerly difficult on low. Model, for any car, truck, tractor, marine n or stationary engine. Makes old can better than nsw. ee wonderful mileage guarantees for other ears. Ford 34ml. Reo 24 ml. Chevrolet,,.32mt 
Rulck4....34mL Chalmers 23mi. Maxwl(25) 30mL Buick6....24mL Olds.6 23 m!. Nash6.....23ml. 
Hudson-. 20 ml. Paige 6 20 mi. Lincoln 8...17mó 
Hupp 25 m Oakind6...24mi. StdbkrLt6.23mL 
Dodge 28 m Overl'd4...32mi. Cole 8 ..... 17ml. If your car is not mentioned here send name and model for 

ON 30 D 
and our 

AY'S FREE 
WANTED 

You can drive any car in heaviest traffic w shiftingtthEERgAL Starts off on high in any heating- nogng jerk, choking.weatheromore 
foul 

spark 
priming jerking or No foulcrank orit carbon in cylinders- No leaking of sae into seen, Try it 30 days on our guarantee of money back if not entirely satisfied. No strings to our guarantee. YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Anyone who can handle a wrench can attach it. No boring of now holes or changing of operating mechanism. Write today. AIR -FRICTION CARBURETOR CO. 956 Raymond Bldg. - Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A. 

$4.00 ADDING MACHINE 
The GILSON ADDER will do your 
figuring easily, quickly and with abso- 
lute accuracy. It adds, subtracts, mul- 
tiplies and divides and automatically 
carries from one column to the next. 
Capacity 109,999,999 or $1,099,999.99. 
Sloe 31h"x0"x'4". Made with alumi- 
num case and steel operating parts. 
Written Two -Year Guarantee. Cata- 
logue free. 

Price, postpaid, -$4.00 
your money' back 

if you are not satisfied. 
GILSON SLIDE RULE CO., NILES, MICH. 

Insure your copy reaching you each 
month. Subscribe to Science and Inven- 
tion -42.50 a year. Experimenter Pub- 
lishing Co., 53 Park Place, N. Y. C. 

= The Heavens in jurrue 
By ISABEL M. LEWIS, M. A. 

(Continued front page 144) 

one will find countless small nebulae, appar- 
ently closely packed together yet probably at 
distances of many light years apart and at 
enormous distances from the earth, it is be- 
lieved, though very little is known of these 
strange objects. Many of them are small 
spiral nebulae though it is not known that 
all of them belong in this class. This part 
of the heavens is farthest from the Milky 
Way and it has been suggested that these 
small spirals may be in some way repelled 
by the Milky Way as many of them are 
known to be rapidly receding from it. 

Coma Berenices, or Berenice's Hair, which 
has the appearance of a misty veil of light, 
is in reality a coarse cluster of luminaries 
consisting of a number of fifth and sixth 
magnitude stars and many more which are 
just beyond the reach of the unaided eye but 
which can be readily seen with an ordinary 
opera glass. 

According to the story this constellation 
represents the lovely tresses of Berenice, wife 
of king Ptolemy Euergetes, who reigned in 
the third century B.C. As the king was de- 
parting on a dangerous expedition against the 
Assyrians, Berenice vowed that if he returned 
in safety she would dedicate her amber tress- 
es to the goddess of beauty. And so when 
the king came home victorious the hair was 
placed in the temple of Aphrodite from 
which it was stolen shortly afterwards. Con- 
on, the court astronomer, then announced to 
the grieving king and queen that the tresses 
had been taken by Jupiter and hung in the 
heavens, pointing in verification of his word 
to this constellation, which it seems had been 
unnamed up to this time. 

Boötes which lies next to Coma Berenices 
on the east and which we can easily distin- 
guish by its resemblance to a boy's kite and 
by its brilliant Arcturus is generally called 
the Herdsman, though the name means liter- 
ally Ox Driver. This is the more suitable 
name as he is supposed to be driving the 
seven plow -oxen, the stars that form our 
familiar Big Dipper. 

According to Hevelius, however, a Polish 
astronomer who lived in the seventeenth cen- 
tury, Boötes was a hunter pursuing Ursa 
Major, the Greater Bear accompanied by As- 
terion and Chara, his two hounds which are 
represented by the two brightest stars in 
Canes Venatici, the Hunting Dogs, lying to 
the north of Coma Berenices. Modern star - 
maps that picture these forms that the an- 
cients saw in fancy in the heavens follow 
Hevelius in representing Boötes as a hunter. 

Arcturus was known to the Arabs as The 
Lance -bearer and was also, in early times, 
the spear held in the hunter's hand. Its name 
which was given it by the Greeks means, 
however, Bear -guard. It is well to remem- 
ber that Arcturus can be found by prolonging 
the line of stars in the handle of the Dipper 
or the tail of the Bear, whichever we prefer 
to call it. This furnishes us with an easy 
method of identification of this gorgeous or- 
ange -colored star which is one of the bright- 
est of all stars and one of our nearer neigh- 
bors among the stars being at most not over 
thirty-five light years distant from the solar 
system. At this time we will find on the 
meridian the large equitorial triangle which 
has at its vertices Arcturus, in Boötes, Spica 
in Virgo and Denebola, the second magnitude 
star in the tail of Leo. 

Though the summer evening skies are far 
less brilliant than those of winter, we find a 
number of first magnitude stars above the 
horizon at this time, and in addition the 
three planets Saturn in Virgo, Venus now 
low in the northwest in Gemini, and Jupiter, 
the golden -hued giant of the solar system, 
not far from fiery Antares now appearing 
in the southeast. 

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN 
The Muscle Builder 

How Do You Look 
In a Bathing Suit? 

The good old swimming days are here. Oh boy! But it's great to rip off the old shirt, into your suit and-SPLASH ! ! But what 
a shock to some of the poor girls when they 
see their heroes come out with flat chests and skinny arms instead of the big, husky frames they expected to see. 

You Are Out of Luck 
Don't try to make excuses. You are just out of luck. It's your own fault. You can't blame anyone but yourself. What are you going to do? She is going to find you out. 

A Physique to Be Proud Of 
It's not too late. Snap into it and I eats save you yet. It means hard work and plenty of it, but-wait till you see the results. 

The Muscle Builder 
My job is to build muscle. That is why they call me The Muscle Builder. In just 30 days I am going to add one full inch to your biceps. Yes, and two inches on your che.t in the same length of time. But that's only 

a starter. I am going to broaden out those shoulders and shoot a quiver up your old backbone. I am going to put a man's neck on you and a pair of legs to balance the strong, sturdy body they support. You will have a spring to your step and a flash to your eye, radiating the dynamic life within you. Before summer is past you will never recognize your former self. You will have a strong, sturdy, virile body to he really proud 
of. You will be admired for your perfect manhood-while others are given glances of 

lpity 
and scorn. This is no idle prattle, fei - ows. I don't just promise these things. I guarantee them. Are you with me? Let's go. Time is short and we have a job to do. 

Send for my new 64 -page book 
"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT" 

IT IS FREE 
It contains forty-three full -page photographs of myself and some of the many prize-winning pupils I bare trained. Shame of these came to me as pitiful weaklings, imploring me to help them. Look then, over now and you will marvel at their present pin - sfaues. This book will prove an impetus and a real Inspiration to you. It will thrill you through and through. All I ask is 10 cents to cover the cost of wrapping and mailing and it is yours to keep. This will not obligate you at all, but fer the salve of your future health and happiness, do nct put it off. Send today-right now before you turn this pago. 

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN 
Dept. 206 

305 Broadway New York City 

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN, 
Dept. 206, 305 Broadway, New York City. 

Dear Sir: I enclose herewith 10 cents, for which 
T,al are to send me without any obligation on ms Nut whatever, a copy of your latest book, "Muscular 

1 tevelopment." 

Name 

Street 

ty ate 
(Please write or printSt ptainly) 
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You Cannot 
Fail To Be 
Interested In 
the 

NATIONAL OUT -DOOR 
SPORTS EXPOSITION 

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE 
NEW YORK CITY 

MAY 26th TO 31st, 1924 
In response to an overwhelming demand, this Expo- 

sition is being planned on a gigantic scale. 

Practically every form of outdoor recreation will be 

represented-many demonstrated, picturized and lec- 

tured about. 

Leading manufacturers will exhibit their latest mod- 
ern equipment to thousands of interested visitors. 

If you have anything to interest the outdoor enthusi- 
ast write us regarding space. There are a few booths 
still open. 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION CO. 
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE 

NEW YORK CITY 

Big 3 -Ft. Telescope Useful and Entertaining 
(In Five Sections) 

See people and objects miles away, on land or sea, as if they were close. Wonder 
Telescope gives new pleasures to home, farm, camp, travel, sport. See moon and 
stars as never before. Opens out over 3 feet long; measures 12 inches closed. 
Brass bound; has powerful lenses. Thousands pleased-'Could tell color of 
aeroplane 4 miles away."-Mrs. Yarbrough. "Saw Provincetown Light, 
28 miles away, as clear as if in front of me."-Clyde Scribner 

"I have been watching submarines 5 miles 
off the coast."-P. Grust. "t '271 nee 
children playingschool yard G 

tîles 
away. "-Pd .nnini- 

oa. "Read the numbers on 
freight care mile away. 
see mountains on 
m C. 
Palmer. 

Because of a fortunate purchase faom a large European 
manufacturer we can give you a big bargain. Be first in your 

neighborhood; entertain your friends. Send no money; send 
only name and address for telescope complete by parcel post. On arrival 

deposit with Postman only $1.85 plus a few pennies postage. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Order today while the supply lasts. 

FERRY & CO., 630 Jackson Blvd. Dept. A-125 Chicago, Ill. 

Insure your copy reaching you each month. Subscribe to Science and Inven- 
tion --$2.50 a year. Experimenter Publishing Co., 53 Park Place, N. Y. C. 

DTn Nackenzmurps _ 

5ecTe45 
By CLEMENT FEZANDIÉ 

1 ( Hnilirnlcri 133 ) 

"Those are our escort," explained Doctor 
Hackensaw. "They will follow us across the 
Atlantic in order to be ready to help us in 
case of emergency. It would be too danger- 
ous otherwise, for the slightest accident to 
our machine would mean death, it there 
was no one at hand to pick us up." 

RELAY SYSTEM 

"\\'ill they follow us all around the earth?" 
"No, indeed. They will leave us at Paris, 

and there three extra planes are waiting for 
us, to carry us on to Cairo where a new 
relay will he in readiness. I had about fifty 
planes ready to sell to the government, so I 
sent half of these ahead on this route to 
wait for us, and the other half I sent in 
the opposite direction over the Pacific, to es- 
tablish relays in San Francisco, Hawaii, 
Japan and China." 

The Hoochie and her consorts soon 
reached a speed of one hundred miles per 
hour, then two hundred, and finally climbed 
up to three hundred. A wireless telephone 
had been installed on all the machines, so 
the occupants could talk together sociably. 

Everything went along swimmingly, hut, 
as Doctor Hackensaw was wont to remark, 
"there is only one sure thing in this world. 
and that is `trouble!" 

In order to attain greater speed, the doctor 
had risen higher and higher, and now his 
instruments indicated that he had reached 
an altitude of ten miles-about double the 
height of the highest mountain. There was 
a great advantage in so doing, for at high 
speeds the resistance of the air is consider- 
able. As the doctor explained to Pep: "The 
resistance of the air increases as the square 
of our velocity while the power of our pro- 
pellers in the rarefied air only diminishes 
as the density of the air. Consequently there 
is a great advantage in flying high." 

"But," objected Pep. "You have to climb 
ten miles up and ten miles down every time 
you land. 

"True, but as we land only eight times, 
this makes only 160 miles extra to go-not 
even that,-because we rise and descend 
on the diagonal. It would pay us to travel 
at an altitude of twenty-five miles, and I'm 
going to try it." 

Even this rate was too much, for scarce- 
ly had the instruments in the Hoochie 
registered two thousand miles travelled from 
New York when an alarm -signal came from 
one of the attendant planes, and this was 
followed by the message: 

"Something has gone wrong. We are 
falling!" 

Doctor Hackensaw at once ordered the sec- 
ond plane to -turn back and fish up the oc- 
cupants in the crippled plane. Then he add- 
ed: 

"When you have saved the men, don't 
bother about the plane. It will probably 
float. Follow straight after me, as I may 
need help before I reach Paris. We can 
send some one back from there to save or 
destroy the wreck." 

To Pep the trip was somewhat'monotonous. 
At a ten -mile altitude there was nothing to 
see, not even a cloud in the heavens. All 
was an inky black sky and bright sunlight. 

An hour or so later, the attendant plane 
caught up with them again, hearing the oc- 
cupants of the No. 3 car, whom they had 
literally fished up from their falling plane. 

The rescuers had hovered over the wreckel 
plane as it descended, and had let down a 
rope ladder provided for just such emergen- 
cies. The wrecked men, encased in helmets 
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to protect them in the rarefied air, had 
climbed up to safety one after the other, 
long before the wrecked plane had fallen a 
single mile of the ten miles to the ocean 
level. 

The rescuers had then put on an extra 
burst of speed in order to catch up with the 
doctor. 

About eight o'clock P. M. by the doctor's 
watch, both machines landed at the aviation - 
field in Paris. Here a few minutes' stop was 
made to take on fresh supplies of gasoline 
and oxygen and to make a careful inspec- 
tion of the machinery of "The Hoochie" 
Everything seemed in such good condition 
that the doctor decided to keep the same ma- 
chine for the next stage of the journey. He 
also kept the rescuing plane and the three 
new planes he found waiting for him; for 
experience had shown him that a single ac- 
cident would deprive him of his escort. With 
four attendant planes, he could continue his 
route even if two accidents occurred, a res- 
cuing plane being left behind in each case. 

CHAPTER III 
From Paris to Cairo the journey was 

made mostly during the morning hours as 
noon on the trip occurred several hours ear- 
lier than noon in New York. At the Cairo 
landing, the doctor in his pajamas turned out 
of his berth, made a rapid inspection of the 
machinery and decided that the Hoochie was 
good for another lap. Three new planes were 
awaiting him here, and these, with the best 
of the other planes, made a new escort of 
four. A glance at the instruments showed 
that the average speed made during the last 
lap was very nearly four hundred miles per 
hour. If the trip continued in this fashion, 
the tour would really be too easy. But Doc- 
tor Hackensaw well knew by experience, 
that the average speed made during the last 
hour, was to be no exception to the rule. 

That morning the doctor and Pep had 
remained late on their couches. Even so, 
the day was long, though they tried to while 
away the time by playing cards and domi- 
noes. 

When they reached their stopping -point 
in India a dilemma arose. The Hoochie, 
which had so far behaved beautifully, began 
to show signs of the strain. Either the ma- 
chine must be abandoned, or a stop must 
he made to overhaul it. The doctor was now 
two hours ahead of his schedule, and he was 
so desirous of making the entire trip in the 
same car, that he decided on the second al- 
ternative. He compromised matters as fol- 
lows : three new planes were waiting for 
him here, and in one of these he sent Pep 
on ahead, with instructions to wait one hour 
for him at the next stop, which was in China. 
In case he failed to appear, she was to com- 
plete the tour alone. Two good planes 
would accompany her, and two would re- 
main with the doctor. 

Pep was delighted with the arrangement 
and inwardly hoped the doctor would he de- 
layed. What a triumph it would be to be 
the first person who had circumnavigated the 
earth in an airplane! 

THE ACCIDENT 

The plan seemed a wise one-as it doubled 
the chances of success. Unfortunately, how- 
ever, Pep was young and enterprising and 
not over -obedient. She had strict orders not 
to exceed a speed of three hundred miles per 
hour, and for the first two hours she allowed 
the pilot to keep very close to this figure. 
Then she gradually increased the speed until 
the four hundred mile limit was reached. 
Even that didn't satisfy her. After a couple 
of hours at this speed, she demanded even 
more power, and the pilot, a young fellow, 
nothing loath to show off the capabilities of 
his machine to this pretty young girl, put 
the speed up to the highest notch, obtaining a 
record of over four hundred and fifty miles 

(Continued on page 215) 

Is This Why the Boss Laughed 
When You Demanded Bigger Pay? 

DID you notice how The Chief 
gave you the "once-over" , . . 

"up-and-down" . taking you 
in from top to toe? He was get- 
ting your number . taking 
your measure ... deciding in his 
own mind just how far he dared 
to go with you. 

Then He Turned You Down Flat! 
He knew he had you licked be- 
fore you started. And there was 
scorn in his eyes, a sneer in his 
voice, a sting in his words of re- 
fusal. You were in the right and 
he was wrong . .. but he bluffed 
and bullied you out of what be- 
longed to you. And why? Sim- 
ply because he knew that .. . 

He Was a Stronger Man Than 
You! Not just because he was 
your superior in position but be- 
cause he was your master in the 
stern, rugged qualities of domi- 
nating manhood. He had strong- 
er nerves, a clearer head, greater 

STRONGFORT daring and more fighting force 
The Pm -feel Man than you ever dreamed of own- 

ing. AND THAT'S \VHY HE'S THE BOSS 
AND YOU'RE THE MAN THAT'S WORKING 
FOR HIM. 
One Thing He Never Could Laugh Off, Listen, my 
friend. What do you think would have happened if 
you had shouldered your way into that bird's office 
with your proper fighting weight of clean, hard 
muscle with a cold glitter in your clear eye 

. with the fine upstanding posture of a man to 
whom fear is only a word in the dictionary? Would 
he have laughed that off do you suppose. Not on 
your tintype, my friend ... not on your life. He'd 
have given you the raise you asked and apologized 
for not making it a bigger one. 

If I Were You4 
I'D MASCT LARIZE INSIDE AND OUT. I'd energize and I'd STRONGFORTIZE until every muscle on my body was rippling with joy and every organ inside of me was hitting 
on all six cylinders. I'd win a digestion like an ostrich and 
a vitality like a tiger's. I'd gain white nerves and clean limbs and strong lungs. Then I'd step on the gas, blow my horn and tell the world to look out because I was on my way. Addre,s 

Health-Strength-Virility 
STRONGFORTISM 
with Scientific Muscularity 

For 25 Years I have taught the science of Mastery through Health, Strength and Virility. I have "muscled" morn pro- fessional stage "strong men' than any physical instructor 
who ever lived. I have brought ever -lasting happiness and success to thousands of pupils who came to me much worse 
off than you are and who have risen infinitely higher in the world than that tough boss of yours can ever hope to climb. 
ARE YOU LISTENING TO ME? Are you with me or against yourself. To obligate me 1vi11 you CONSENT to be- come a successful man . a big man in every sense of the world . a man that a sweetheart or wife can look at once in a while without hurting her eyes or disposition ... a real money-maker commanding universal respect through sheer 
mentality, t 

YES? . . . Then SEND THE COUPON NOWI 

A BOOK THAT CHILLS 
AND THRILLS-F R EE 

In a good natured mood I have decided to make you a pres- ent of my world-famous book of the body, "Promotion and Conservation of Health. Strength and Mental Energy." Beau- tifully illustrated, it contains the man -building experi- ences of a crowded quarter -century devoted to the succor of sick, disabled, hopeless, helpless men. It is not a book for the very young to read. They wouldn't understand. But It is an absolutely necessary work to any man who is afraid of his job or dissatisfied with it; and to every man who le en- gaged to be married, afraid to or unable to. The book le yours (free, postpaid and without obligation) If you'll send the coupon now. 

LIONEL STRONGFORT 
Physical and Health Specialist for 25 Years 

Dept. 1430 Newark, N. J., U. S. A. 

- - - - CONFIDENTIAL - - - - 
FREE CONSULTATION COUPON 

Lionel Strongfort, Dept. 1430, Newark, N. J., U. S. A. 
Send me your big 54 page illustrated Book of the Body, postpaid and without cost or obligation to me. It may teach nie something startling about ME. 

Name 

Age Occupation 

1131/ 
11 ZNIMIP IMIINMI IMO AMMIOEMst 

One of 

the 7 

Big 

Labora- 

tories at 
School of 

Engineer- 

ing of 

Milwaukee 

BECOME A MASTER ELECTRICIAN 
IN ONE SHORT YEAR 

or learn an electrical trade in three to six months. Greatest of all professions open to you. "Forty millions will be invested in Electricity in next five years," says Edison. Salaries are high. Demand for TRAINED electricians ENORMOUS. Think of electric lighting, electric street cars, electric railway trains, electric telephone and telegraph, electric motors, electric automobiles, elec- tric cooking and heating. Electricity in the air and under the sea. Is it not dazzling? 
New Uncrowded Field 

Our large staff of professors of the four depart- 
ments teach the laws and principles of electricity. 
Actual training in laboratories; lectures and prac- 
tice. No special schooling required to enter our practical electrical, electrotechnician and trade courses. 

Earn While You Learn 
"Earn While You Learn" if you wish. We ar- 

range half-time employment that will help you de- 
fray expenses. Lakeside advantages. Board and 
room reasonable. Daily broadcasting WIAO. 
School orchestra. Fraternities. Wonderful co- 
operation between student and instructor. 

FREE catalog explains in full. Send for it. 

CCHaALor ENGINEERING of Milwaukee 
415 Marshall St. M602 Milwaukee, Win. - M tes BIM IMINI - sis>_ eseses 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

Mail This Coupon Today-Right NOW 
school of Engineering of Milwaukee, 
Dept. M602, 415 Marshall St., Milwaukee. Wis. 

Without obligating me, please furnish details of course (or courses) marked below: 
El Master Electrician, 6 months to 1 year. E Eleetrotechnician, 12 to 30 months. 
Ej Electrical Engineering, B.S. Degree, 3 years. 

Commercial Electrical Engineering, 12 months. [J Automotive Electricity, 3 to 6 months. 
Q Armature winding and Motor Generator Repair 

Course, 3 to 6 months. 
Q Electrical Home -Study Training with laboratory 

facilities to those who cannot come to Mil- 
waukee. 

Name 

Street 

City State 
aer Education 
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Electrics 

Published 
by the 
Publishers 
of Radio News, 
Science and 
Invention and 
Practical Electrics 

SEND FOR ' 
FREE 
SAMPLE COPY 

I 

GERMOTT PUBLISHING CO., Inc. 

a 53 Park Place, N. Y. C. 

NAME 
e 

A NEW MAGAZINE 
For Every Motor Car Owner 
The aim and purpose of this new magazine is to make the motor 
car worth more to every owner. It will have permanent departments 
that will describe in detail various trips about the country. The best 
routes to take, what to see on the trip and how to get the utmost in 
pleasure from the trip. 

To illustrate the great value that this magazine will have for every 
motor car owner we are listing here the various departments in order of 
their importance. 
THE OPEN ROAD-(ROUTES) 
MOTORCAMPING-HOW TO DO IT 
NEW ROAD AND AUTO LAWS 
NEWS OF THE AUTO CAMPS 
GAS ENGINE POINTERS 
NEW CAMP EQUIPMENT 
MOTOR ELECTRICS 
YOUR TIRES 
FIRST I' ID 

CAMP RADIO 
NEW AND WORTHY AUTO ACCESSORIES 
AROUND THE EVENING CAMPFIRE 
PRIZE CONTESTS 
ROADSIDE REPAIRS 
LATEST AUTO NOTES 
HANDYKINKS 
And the thousand and one other pointers 
on better Motor Travelling. 

The JUNE Issue on sale May Fifteenth is the first issue. Every motorist will 
be surprised at the amount of valuable information that will be contained in it. 
Those who begin with the first issue will find it indispensable in planning any 
immediate auto trip long or short. 

By filling out the attached coupon you can be assured of receiving this initial 
issue. 

.. . i 
11i 

Enclosed you will find dollars for 

my subscription to MOTOR CAMPER cf TOURT'T. i 
i 
II 
3 

ADDRESS r 
u 

J 

SUBSCRIPTIONS $2.50 the Year-FOREIGN 50c Extra 

ON ALL NEWSSTANDS -25c THE COPY 

MOTOR 
CAMPER & 

TOURI ST 
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per hour. But the natural result followed. 
Something gave way, and the machine started 
to fall to the earth. There was nothing 
for it but to volplane down and make a land- 
ing to ascertain what the trouble was. 

With ten miles to descend, it was an easy 
matter to select a good landing place. Pep 
tried to telephone to the doctor, but the in- 
strument didn't work. So she hastily scrib- 
bled a message and attached it to one of the 
special buoy balloons provided for such 
emergencies. These were balloons about ten 
feet in diameter that could be distended un- 
til they would exactly float in the air out- 
side. This was accomplished by a simple 
though ingenious system. A stop -cock on the 
distending apparatus admitted the outside 
air, whose pressure automatically cut off the 
admission of gas when the balloon was prop- 
erly inflated. An electric lantern in the bal- 
loon was arranged by clock -work so as to 
be switched on automatically at night. At 
ten miles height, with no clouds or air -cur- 
rents of any strength, the balloon would float 
in the same spot for hours, and could be seen 
miles away. There was therefore no danger 
of Doctor Hackensaw failing to see the buoy. 
And as a red balloon signified that a letter 
was attached, the Doctor would certainly re- 
ceive the message. 

And so he did. The repairs to The Hooch- 
ie only occupied an hour, and then putting 
on full speed, he set off to overtake his fair 
companion. Perceiving the red balloon, he 
slowed up, captured it with its message, and 
then followed the trail of smaller balloons 
left by Pep to indicate the direction taken. 

The pilot of the first plane had landed close 
to a pagoda so Doctor Hackensaw ordered 
his own pilot to land alongside. 

A large crowd of excited and jabbering 
Chinese had gathered around the two ma- 
chines, which they regarded with hostile 
eves. 

Doctor Hackensaw vainly made pacific 
signs; the anger of the people only in- 
creased. Finally they pushed one of their 
number forward as an interpreter. To Doc- 
tor Hacicensaw's joy, this was a white man 
and he spoke English. 

PHONOGRAPH VALUABLE 

"Gentlemen," said he, "you don't know 
how glad I am to see you, though I'm afraid 
you're going to have a hard time -of it. Some 
of the Chinese have gone to notify the man- 
darin, and he will decide what is to be done 
with you. It will be a couple of hours be- 
fore he gets here, and meanwhile you will be 
kept prisoners here. My name is Christopher 
Lamb. I came here as a missionary. At the 
start nothing was too good for me. One of 
the mandarins even allowed me to sleep in 
his own coffin, which is the highest courtesy 
that can be shown a man." 

"Sleep in his coffin" interposed Pep. "What 
do you mean?" 

"Why, every rich Chinaman buys his cof- 
fin during his life -time and keeps it in his 
parlor as an ornament. To allow a stranger 
to sleep in it is a mark of high honor, and I 
appreciated it. But, of late, things have been 
different and for the past year I have been 
kept in prison because the authorities don't 
like my preaching. If you are allowed to 
go, I hope you'll take me with you." 

Even as the man spoke, the natives sur- 
rounded the two airplanes, and fastened them 
by cords to stakes driven into the ground. 

In vain Doctor Hackensaw protested. All 
remonstrance was useless. 

"It's no use, sir," said the interpreter. "I 
know the mandarin; he's not a man that 
will listen to reason. It would take a mir- 
aculous intervention from Buddha himself to 
set you free. 

New Self -Massaging Belt 
Reduces Waist-Easily! 

Produces same result as an expert masseur, but far 
quicker, easier and less expensive. Substitutes good, 
solid, normal tissue for that bulky, useless disfiguring 
fat, yet does it so gently that you hardly know it is there. 

Science has found a delightfully easy way to 
quickly remove fat and obtain a normal waistline 
without straining your heart with violent gymua:- 
tics or weakening your system by starving. 

Formerly those who wished to reduce without 
dieting or strenuous exercise had to go to a prpfes- 
sional masseur. His method effectively dislodged 
the fat and brought about the desired reduction. 
But it was expensive and time-consuming, and so 
few could take advantage of it. 

Remarkable New Invention 
But now a wonderful new invention brings this 

same effective method within the reach of all. The 
'Weil Scientific Reducing Belt uses this same mas- 

sage principle, acting by means of its specially pre- 
pared and scientifically fitted rubber. It is so con- 
structed that as you wear it, every breath you take 
and every movement you make imparts a constant 
gentle massage to every inch of the abdomen. 
Working for you this way every second, day and 
night, it reduces much more rapidly than ordinary 
massage, saving both time and money. 

Actually Removes Fat 
It does not merely draw in your waist and make 

you appear thinner. It actually takes off the fat. 
Within a few weeks you find 4 to 6 inches gone 
from your waistline. At the same time all your 
stomach disorders, constipation, backaches and 
shortness of breath disappear as the sagging inter- 
nal organs are put back in normal place. Man or 
woman, you are filled with a wonderful new energy, 
and both look and feel 10 to 15 years younger. 

The Weil Belt is used by hundreds of professional 
athletes and jockeys because it not only reduces 
quickly but at the same time preserves their 
strength. Highly endorsed for its healthful princi- 
ples by physicians everywhere. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed or your money back without question. 

Write today for full description. If you write at 
once you can also get in on a Special Reduced 
Price Offer being made for a limited time. Mail 
coupon today to THE WEIL COMPANY, 706 
Hill Street, New Haven, Conn. 

As shoccis above, 
every snore of 
your body walking, 
climbing stairs-merely 
breathing as you sit- 
causes the IVeil Belt to 
massage your abdomen. 
It is working for your 
every second. 

The Weil Company, 
706 Hill Street, New Haven, Conn. 

Gentlemen : Please send me, without obliga- 
tion, complete description of the Weil Scien- 
tific Reducing Belt also your Special 10 - 
day Reduced Price Offer. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Famous Course in 

BOXI 
ZiCrtU 

Jiu-Jitsu, Wrestling 
Here it is-the famous Stillman Course in 

Boxing, Jiu-Jitsu and Wrestling, now at the Was as extraordinary price of $1.67 instead of $5.00- 
i-6 big books -85 lessons, 381 pages, 246 illustra- $5.00 
nn a I 

This course teaches you the game right in 
your own home from the simplest rudiments 
of hitting and guarding to the most scientific 
blows and guards such as the Benny Leonard 
Triple, the Jack Dempsey Triple, the Fitz- 
simmons Shift, etc. So quickly do pupils learn 
that many outhox bigger opponent: after only 
two week's training. 

Also Jiu-Jitsu and Wrestling 
You also learn 15 Jiu-Jitsu holds-how to 

disarm an opponent-how to break a stran- 
gle hold, etc.-and 14 of the best mat holds -the Gotch Toe Hold. the Stecher Scissor 
Hold, the Head -lock, etc. 

\\'ith the course, you get a Free History 
of 69 Famous Boxers, with their pictures and 
"inside" stories about them.. 

Send no Money: Simply fill in and mail the 
coupon. When you hare the course in your 
hands, deposit $1.67 (plus the actual post- 
age) with the postman. Use the course for 

Begin Today-Write for My FREE BOOK.aI 
ean make a good penman of you at home during 
Dare time. Write for my FREE BOOK, "Meer 

Te Beeonw a Good Penman." It contains epee mens and tells how others man - 
hip by the Te blyn Sratem Yourd name will 

be elegantly written on a card if you enclose t stamp to pay postage. Write today for book. 
F. W. TAN IBLYN, 424 Ridpgldg.,K City, U.S.A. 

10 days-try it out thoroughly. If for any rea- 
son, you are not entirely satisfied return the course, and get your money back at once. Mail 
the coupon now to The Stillman Association, 
Dept. 1424-F, 247 Park Avenue, New York. 

10 -DAY TRIAL 
THE STILLMAN ASSOCIATION 

Dept. 1424-F, 247 Park Avenue, New York 
You may send me on approval the Stillman Course. 

When I receive the course, I will deposit $1.67 (plus the 
actual postage) with the postman, with the understand- 
ing that if, after 10 days, I stash to return the course, I 
may do sn and my deposit will be instantly refunded. If 
I keep the course, there is to be nothing further to Day. 

Name 

Address 
Canadian and foreign orders must be accompanied by 

cash (6LG7 V. S. funds) subject to money back guaran- 
tee if not entirely satisfactory. 

Straightens Shoulders 
-Increases Pep 

THE NATURAL BODY IIIIACE-Correcta 
stooping shoulders, straightens the back, gives 
the lungs chance for normal expansion, induces 
proper breathing. Brings restful relief, comfort, 
energy, and pep. For men and women. 

Costs nothing to try it 
Write for 30 days free trial offer and free book. 

NATURAL BODY BRACE CO. 
Howard C. Rash, Rt.2B6 Rash Bldg.. Salina, Llantas 
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The only man who 
could talk to the 
Superintendent 

"SOON after I began studying," a student 
V wrote to us the other day, "we had a 

change in management at our plant. I cer- 
tainly was glad then that I had decided to 

study in my spare time. For, thanks to my 
I. C. S. course, I was the only man in the 
organization who could talk to the Superin- 
tendent in his own language. As a result, 
I was promoted over men who had been 
here from ten to twenty years. My salary 
has been increased 90 per cent in the last 
ten months." 

THAT'S a true story of what just one I. C. S. stu- 
dent has done. There are thousands of others. 

Every mail brings letters from men and women tell- 
ing of promotions and increases in salary due directly 
to spare -time study. 

One hour a day, spent with the I. C. S. in the 
quinlet of 

the workryounlikene, 
will 

best. 
1ps, 

it will! 
for 
Putsuccess it up 

to us to prove it. 

Mail this Coupon To -day 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 6239-C. Scranton Penna. 

Without cost or obligation on my part, please tell me 
how I can qualify for the position or in the subject before 
which I have marked an X: 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 
['Business Management Salesmanship 
Industrial Management D Advertising 
Personnel Organization Better Letters 
Traffic Management D Show Card Lettering 
Business Law D Stenography and Typing 
Banking and Banking Law Business English 
Accountancy ( including C.P.A.) Civil Service 

9 
Nicholson Cost Accounting Railway Mail Clerk 
Bookkeeping Common School Subjects 
Private Secretary D High School Subjects 

0Spanish D French Illustrating 
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 

Electrical Engineering ° Electric Lighting 
Mechanical Engineer 
Mechanical Draftsman 
D Machine Shop Practice 
Railroad Positions 
Duos Engine Operating 
['Civil Engineer 
ID Surveying and Mapping 
Metallurgy Mining 
Steam Engineering Radio 

Name 
Street 
Address 

o Architect 
D Architects' Blue Prints 

Contractor and Builder 
Architectural Draftsman 
Concrete Builder 
Structural Engineer 
Chemistry Pharmacy 

D Automobile Work 
Airplane Engines 
Agriculture and Poultry 

O Mathematics 

3-6-24 

City State 

Occupation 
Persona residing in Canada should send this coupon to the 
International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 

Montreal, Canada 

A PERFECT NOSE 

9EFDR'AFTER 

shaped at home while you 
sleep. Rapid, painless 
and safe. The ANITA is 
the ORIGINAL and only 
comfortable NOSE AD - 
LUSTER absolutely guar- 
anteed and highly rec- 
ommended by Physicians. 
Winner GoldMedal Fetx 1923. Write 
for FREE booklet. The ANITA CO., 
Dept. 673, Anita Bldg, Newark, N.J. 

SHAW MOTOR ATTACHMENT 
MAKES YOUR BIKE A MOTORCYCLE! 

A high grade 21/2 H. P. motor attachment quickly 
clamped on any bike frame. Speed4to 40 miles an hour. 
90 to 125 miles per gallon of gas 
SpecIal Low Price Nowl W rite 
today for Complete Description 
and Special Low Prices on Same 
Motor Attachments and the 
SHAW Complete Motorbicycle. 

SHAW MFG. COMPANY 
Dept. S-13 Galesburg, 

rint for PROFIT 
Printer V. ages so high you can make big 
money in spa re time, l'resses$12 to5245. Pay 
fur themselves in short time. Write for de- 
s ai Is and catalog presses. type, paper, cards 
etc THE PRESS GO, X-47 Meriden Conn. 

"What!" cried Doctor Hackensaw, struck 
with a sudden idea. "If their God here told 
them to release us, would they do it?" 

"Of course they would! Immediately!" 
"All right, then ! Just step into the air- 

plane with me, Mr. Lamb. For the time 
being, yott are to act the part of Buddha. 
I want you to make a phonograph record in 
Chinese. I have here some wax blanks, and 
when Buddha's commands are tittered 
through a loud speaker. I feel sure these poor 
Chinese will be convinced it is their God 
who is talking to them." 

"What shall I tell them?" 
"I'll coach you." And as Doctor Hacken - 

sae, spoke the words, Mr. Lamb translated 
them into Chinese and enunciated them slow- 
ly and distinctly into the instrument. The 
rest was but child's play. Doctor Hacken - 
saw bad with him. already engraved, some 
records with artificial thunder, the roar of 
cannon and musketry and all kinds of un- 
earthly noises. For convenience in experi- 
menting, his phonograph could take several 
disks at once, each with its own needle, and 
by shifting a lever, any one of the records 
could be switched on in place of the other. 
This was to facilitate the study of the com- 
bination of different sounds and so analyzing 
the engraved grooves on the record. 

Everything being in readiness, Doctor 
Hackensaw, through his interpreter, in- 
formed the natives that he was under the 
special protection of their God. Buddha, and 
that Buddha himself would confirm this. 

"BUDDHA" SPEAKS 

A hush of awe fell over the hundreds of 
spectators by this time assembled. Then 
Doctor Hackensaw adjusted his loud talker 
and set the phonograph going. 

The record opened with loud claps of 
thunder, and the roar of artillery, accom- 
panied by hideous noises of all kinds. Then 
came a loud, gruff voice apparently from the 
heavens above : 

"People of China, listen to me! These 
strangers are men from the sky. They are 
special friends of mine, and any one who 
harms a hair of their heads, will be cursed ! 

He will perish miserably with all his family, 
and their graves will he defiled! Let these 
men go in peace, or I will destroy this whole 
town \with thunder and lightning! I have 
spoken!" 

Then came another burst of thunder and 
artillery, and all was quiet again. 

The effect of the speech was magical. A 
hundred eager men came forward to loosen 
the ropes, and as the disabled plane had by 
this time been put in order again, the air- 
planes soared aloft. Doctor Hackensaw, 
however, had taken Pep on hoard with him, 
so as to prevent future trouble. Needless to 
say, Mr. Lamb went with them. 

They hail to make another stop in China 
for their supplies, and still another in Japan 
before starting for the long flight over the 
Pacific. They had reached Japan at noon 
by the Doctor's watch, but in reality in the 
early morning by Japanese time, after an all- 
night ride. They had to put on extra speed 
to make up for lost time, and on three occa- 
sions one of the escort planes had to be left 
behind for repairs, with a rescuing plane to 
attend to it. Hawaii was reached at about 
ten o'clock P.M. by the Doctor's watch and 
San Francisco the next morning. Fortu- 
nately the Doctor's plane-"The Hoochie." 
his latest and best model, stood the trip well, 
and a brisk overhauling put it into proper 
condition for the final lap. Some slight de- 
lays ensued, but by running the machine at 
full speed, the Hoochie reached the landing 
place in New York a few seconds before 
six P.M., the scheduled time. They had 
made the trip in exactly eighty hours. 

By traveling eastward they had been four 
clays and eight hours on the trip, but the days 
(day and night included) were only eighteen 
hours long. Hail they travelled westward in - 

(Continued on rage 219) 

PAUL VON 
BOECKMANN 

Author of Nerve 
Force and various 
other books on 
Health. Psychology, 
Breathing, Hygiene 
and kindred sub- 
jects. many of which 
have been translated 
into foreign lan- 

guages. 

NERVE STRAIN 
THE high pressure, mile -a -minute life of 

today. with its méutal strain, worry. 
anxiety, grief and trouble, is \VRECKINt: 
THE NERVES of mankind. This applies 
especially to the people with highly active 
brains and sensitive nerves. Have your 
Nerves stood the strain? 

Read "Nerve Force," a 64 -page honk on 
the care of the nerves. This book is a 
startling revelation to people with sensitive 
or deranged nerves. It has aided many 
thousands to gain control of their nerves 
and build up their Nerve Force. Price 25c 
postpaid. (Coin or Stamps.) 

What Readers of "Nerve Force" say: 

"I have gained 12 pounds since reading year book, and I- 

f eel so energetic. I had about given up lope of ever find- 
ing the cause of my low weight." 
A physician says: "'Your hook is the most sensible and 
valuable work I have ever read on the prevention of neu- 
rasthenia. 3 am reconunending your book to my patients." 
"Reading your hook has stopped that dreadful feeling of 
FEAR which paralyzed my stomach and digestion." 
"Tour book did more for uæ Inc indigestion than two 
courses in dieting." 
"The advice given in your book on relaxation and calming 
of nerves has cleared my brain. Before I was half dizzy alt 
the time!" Write to PAUL VON BOECK MANN. Studio 
520, 110 W. 49th St.. New York City. 

1 
Two, three, four happy boys are an easy load 

for the sturdy Auto -Wheel Coaster Wagon. 
Auto -Wheel Coasters are built for hard play. 
See how the body is put together. Not just. 
nailed, but mortised. Auto -Wheel Coasters are 
so strong that we use them in our factory for 
carrying loads up to 1000 pounds (half a ton.) 

Big Loads are Easy 
for Auto -Wheel 

eAuto Nhee1 
Coasters and Auto -Carts 

Write for catalog of all models of the Auto - 
Wheel and the Auto -Cart (for little brother and 
sister.) If you send names and addresses of 
three coaster wagon dealers in your town, telling 
which sell Auto -Wheel, we give you a year's sub- 
scription FREE to the "Auto -Wheel Spokes- 
man," our magazine. 

AUTO -WHEEL COASTER CO., Inc. 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL INVENTION 
Used by Spalding. Ileifetc, Bonucei and nil great uhf, 
The "Virzi Tone Producer" 
improve: even the master - 
made instruments. Send 
your violins for 
insta 
tion. Try 
it anlla- d 
compare. Money refunded -..`s,v,an -tone pr.oducer_..-_. if not satisfactory. New 
Italian Violins equipped with Virzi T -P at reasonahl 
prices. Free Catalogue of 1923-1921 on request. 
E., .1. & 1. VIRZI, 503 Fifth Avenue. New York Cit 

WHY NOT IMPROVE YOUR 
PERSONAL APPEARANCE? 

Send for booklet showing photos of Men 
with haul without the (PERFECT LE(1 
FOIIMS) for BOW LEGS nad KNOCK- 
KNEES. _lise fatAr'Es. for children for 
PERMANENT Ci'liE. 
Perfect Sales Co., 140 N. Mayfield Ave., 
Dept. 50 Chicago, III. 
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Vve Teach r COMMERCIAL 

ART 
Meyer Both Company, the largest 
Commercial Art Organization in the 
World offers you an unusual opportunity for 
practical training, based upon twenty-three years 
of success. This nationally known organization 
each year produces and sells to advertisers over 
15,000 commercial drawings. Meyer Both in. 
struction is the difference between successful fact 
and experimental theory This well paid profession equally 
open to men and women. Home study instruction. 

Get Facts Before You Enroll in Any School 
Ask the Advertising Manager of the leading flees - 

papers in your city. anywhere in the United 
States. Canada, England or Australia about 
the Meyer Both Company-let them tel 
you about us. Write for our illustrated book 

telling about the success of our students-for 
one-half the cost of mailing-four cents in stamps 

MEYER BOTH COMPANY 
Department of Art Instruction 

Michigan Ave. at 20th St., DepL64 CHICAGO, ILL. 

Note-To Art and Engraving Firms: Secure practi- 
cal artists among our graduates. Write us. 

A special technical school, 
with concise but enmprehen- 
-is e course. 

Electrical 
with training are in 

wa ivi l'or noya than 
beet crars this school has Lee t 

unining men of ambition and limited time, for the 
electrical industries. Condensed course in Electrical 

Engineering enables 
graduates to 

secure g u u d posi- 
tions and promo- 

tions. Theoretical and Practical Electricity. Slat'rc- 
matits and Mechanical Draining. Students connstruct. 

userons, install wiring and test electrical machinery. 
(2 uns with diploma complete 

In One Year 
Over 4,000 men trained. Thorough- 
ly equipped fireproof dormitories, 
lining hall, lab Cato-ies, shops. 

Prepare for your profession in the 
most interesting city in the world. 
nice catalog. .-'ml year begins 
Sept. : I :1'L I. 

BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
106 Takoma Ave. Washington, D. C. 

HighSchool 
Course in 
TwoYears 

Lack of High School training' bars you from a 
successful business career. This simplified and 
complete High School Course-specially prepared 
for home study by leading professors-meets all 
rcquircments for entrance to college and the lead- 

ing professions. 

Other o matter what your bosiness ® \,/ ee6 inclinations may be, you can't 
hope to succeed without upe - C unsex cialized training. Let us give 
you the practical training you 

neead. 
l l etto.Check 

and mail Coupon for Free 
B 

American School 
Drexel Ave. and 58th St. 

Dept. HA2C, Chicago ©A S1924 

American School ó:::rnwe one seth se.. Chicago 
Sand me full information on the subject checked and how 
you will help me win success, 

Architect Lawyer 
Building Contractor Machine Shop Practice 
Automobile Engineer Photoplay Writer 
Automobile Repairman Mechanical Engineer 
Civil Engineer Shop Superintendent 
Structural Engineer Employment Magager 
Business Manager Steam Engineer 
Cert. Public Accountant Foremanship 
Accountant and Auditor Sanitary Engineer 
Bookkeeper Surveyor (and Mapping) 
Draftsman and Designer Telephone Engineer 
Electrical Engineer Telegraph Engineer 
Electric Light and Power High School Graduate 
General Education Fire Insurance Expert 
Vocational Guidance Wireless Radio 
Business Law Undecided 

Name 
Address 

Seehe cawp 
2ec3et 

(Cnntimied frone Cayo 216) 

stead, the trip would have lasted only two 
days and eight hours, but the days would have 
been 36 hours long ; eighteen tedious hours of 
daylight followed by an eighteen hour night. 
in either case, of course, the total time would 
have been eighty hours. 

Mr. Sharp was at the landing -place wait- 
ing for them, and he held in his hand a 
signed government order for fifty of the new 
airplanes as a sample. 

"Well, Pep," cried Doctor Hackensaw, 
gaily. "We've made the tour of the world 
in exactly 79 hours, 59 minutes and 37 and 
three -tenths seconds ! We had nearly twen- 
ty-three seconds to spare. It's a pity we 
didn't make use of this spare time to see a 
little more of the countries we passed 
through I" 

"Yes," answered Pep, disconsolately. "It 
\vas a great waste of time. Just think of it ! 

Here I've been all around the world and have 
come home without having had a single 
proposal-not even from a Chinese manda- 
rin!" 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN- 
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION. ETC., RE- 
C)UiRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF 
AUGUST 24, 1912, 

Of SCIENCE AND INVENTION, published 
monthly at Jamaica, New York, for April 1, 1024. 
State of New York 
County of New York ss. 

Before me, a notary public in and for the State 
and county aforesaid, personally appeared II. 
Gernsback, who, having been duly sworn according 
to law. deposes and says that Ile is the Editor of 
the SCIENCE AND INVENTION and that the 
following is, to the best of his knowledge and 
belief, a true statement of the ownership, man- 
agement (and if a daily paper, the circulation). 
etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above caption, required by the Act 
of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443. 
Postal Taws and Regulations, printed on the re- 
verse of this form, to wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the pub- 
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business man- 
agers are: 

Publisher, Experimenter Publishing Co_, 53 Park 
Place, New York City. Editor, H. Gernsback. 53 
Park Place, New York City. Managing Editor. 
H. Winfield Secor, 53 Park Place. New York City. 
Business Manager, R. W. DeMott. 53 Park Place. 
New York City. 

2. That the owners are: (Give names and ail 
tresses of individual owners, or, if a corporations. 
give its name and the names and addresses of 
stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of the total amount of stock.) 

Experimenter Publishing Co.. H. Gernsback, S. 
Gernsback. H. Winfield Secor, R. \V. DeMott, Dr. 
T. O'Conor Sloane, Mrs. Catherine Major (all of i 

53 Park Place, New York City), and M. M. Finn 
can, 720 Cass St., Chicago. Ill. 

3. That the known bondholders. mortgagees and 
other security holders owning or holding 1 per 
rent or more of total amount of bonds, mort 
gages, or other securities are: 

None. 
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving 

the names of the owners, stockholders, and secu, 
itv holders, if any, contain not only the list of 
stockholders and security holders as they appear 
upon the books of the company. but also, in cases 
where the stockholder or security holder appears 
upon the hooks of the company as trustees or in any 
other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or 
corporation for whom such trustee is acting is 
given: also that the said two paragraphs contain 
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and 
belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do 
not appear upon the hooks of the company as 
trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that of a bona fide owner; and this 
affiant luts no reason to believe that any other per- 
son. association, or corporation has any interest 
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other 
.securities than as so stated by him. 

5. That the average number of copies of each 
issue of this publication sold or distributed, through 
the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during 
the six months preceding the date shown above 
is (This information is required 
from daily publications only.) 

H. GERNSBACK. 
Sworn to and subscribed before nie this 21st 

day of March, 1924, 
(SEAL] 

JOSEPH H. KRAUS. 
(My commission expires March 30, 1925.) 

Earn $65 to $200 
A Week, Or Go In Business 
For Yourself And Make 

$3,500 to $159000 
A Year 

Yes, 3l, months at the Great School of Coyne, located in Chicago, The Electrical Center of the 
World, will make you an Electrical Expert capable 
of commanding big pay. The whole world of elec- tricity is open to the practical man -the man who has 
had actual experience with electrical apparatus. 
Coyne gives you a practical training on the greatest 
outlay of electrical apparatus of any institution in the 
World; everything from door belie to power plants. 

Not a Correspondence School 
We don't make you a mere "paper" electrician. We train you by practice en our mammoth outlay of 
actual equipment. We train you in house -wiring by 
having you do it exactly es it is done outside - not just by reading about it. The same applies to armature 
winding, power plant operating, motor installations, 
automotive work and hundreds of electrical jobs. 
That's why we can train you to become a Master Electrical Expert. 
No Books-No Lessons -No Classes 

You Do Actual Work 
The Coyne practical course includes no books, printed 
lessons or useless theory. We train you to work with your head and hands on the same kind of electrical 
apparatus as you will find "out in the field". Age, lack of experience or education is no drawback. Our 
students range from 16 to 60 years of age. Coyne gives you Free, a Life Scholarship which enables you to stay as long as you want without extra charge or return later for more practice and assists you to a position after graduation. Free ttadioCourae included. 
Earn while you Learnt We help students to secure jobs to earn a good part of their living 

expenses while studying. 

Send Coupon Now 
Send coupon today for big Free Book and full details 
of our special offer of Free Railroad Fare. Act now! 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
1300-1310 West Harrison St., Dept. 1533 Chicago, 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dept. A-533 
1300-1310 W. Harrison St., Chicago, iII. 

Gentlemen: Please send me free your big catalog and your special offer of free railroad fare. 

Name 

Address 
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Everyday Practical 
Electrics For 

Everybody 
pRACTICAL ELECTRICS is probably the most novel maga- 

zine of its kind ever conceived. It is personally edited 
by H. Gernsback, editor of SCIENCE & INVENTION, 

MOTOR CAMPER & TOURIST and RADIO NEWS. Mr. 
Gernsback, who founded the old `Modern Electrics" as well 
as the "Electrical Experimenter," knows thoroughly what his 
readers want and have wanted for many years. PRACTICAL 
ELECTRICS, the 100% electrical magazine, eclipses the best 
that was in "Modern Electrics" and "Electrical Experimenter." 

Electricity covers such a tremendous field that the man who 
does not keep abreast with it does himself a great injustice. 
PRACTICAL ELECTRICS covers that field from every angle. 
It is written in plain every -day language that all can under- 
stand. It portrays the entire electrical development of the 
month faithfully in non -technical language. It caters to every- 
one interested in electricity, be he a layman, an experimenter, 
an electrician or an engineer-each will find in this magazine 
a department for himself and plenty more. 

The APRIL ISSUE of 
PRACTICAL ELECTRICS 

Contains Over 50 Big Features 
among which are- 

HIGH TENSION ARMOR 
DETECTION OF ICEBERGS 
INFRA RED LIGHT TELEPHONY 

DEMOUNTABLE STORAGE BATTERY 
HOT WIRE AMMETER 
ELECTRIC PIANO, ETC. 

PRIZES 
This magazine offers a number of prizes, as follows: 
$100 Old Telephone Receiver Contest. 
Our $50.00 Prize Contest for Junior Electricians and Electrical 
Experimenters includes as its elements simplicity, as great a 
degree of novelty as possible, and practicability. 
Also a new prize contest giving four prizes amounting to $37.50 
for the best.account of an odd electrical experience. 
$3.00 for the best article on Elec-Tricks, the new department. 
$3.00 for the best "short-circuit," the semi -humorous department. 
In addition to this, the magazine pays high prices for all 
electrical experiments, electrical articles, etc. See current issue 
for full details. 
For Sale At All Newsstands. 25 c. the Copy. $2.50 a Year. 

Canada and Foreign-$3.00 a Year 

GERMOTT PUBLISHING CO., Inc. 
Successors to PRACTICAL ELECTRICS CO. 

53 PARK PLACE NEW YORK CITY 
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Opportunity Ad -lets 
You will find many remarkable opportunities and real bargains in these columns. It will pay you to read and investigate the offerings made every month by reliable firms, dealers and amateurs from all over the country. No matter what you may be seeking, whether supplies, automobile accessories, the opportunity to make money, or anything else, you will find listed here the best and most attractive specials of the month. 

Advertisements in this section twelve cents a word or each insertion. Name and address must be included at the above rate. Cash should accompany all classified advertisements unless placed by an accredited advertising agency. No advertisement for less than 10 words accepted. Ten per cent. discount for 6 issues, 20 per cent. discount for 12 issues. Objectionable or misleading advertisements not accepted. Adver- tisements for the August issue must reach us not later than June 15th. 

The Circulation of Science and Invention is over 177,000 and climbing every month 
EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., IN C., 53 Park Place, New York City, N. Y. 

i 

:agents Wanted 

Agents-Best seller; Jem Rubber Repair for tires and 
tubes; supersedes vulcanization at a saving of over 800 per 
cent; put it on cold. It vulcanizes itself in two minutes and. 
is guaranteed to last the life of the tire or tube; sello to 
every auto mener and accessory dealer. For particulars how 
to make big money and free sample, address Amazon Rubber Co Dept. 601, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Big money and fast sales. Every owner buys gold ini- 
tials for his auto. You charge $1.50; make $1..35. Ten 
orders daily easy. Write for particulars and free samples. 
American Monogram Co. Dept. 71, East Orange. N. J. 

We start you without a dollar. Soaps, Extracts, Perfumes, 
Toilet Goods. Experience unnecessary. carnation Co., 
Dept. 232. St. Louis. 

Make $25 to $50 week representing Cloves' Fatuous Phila- 
delphia Hosiery, direct from mill-for men, women, children. 
Every pair guaranteed. Prices that vein. Free book "How 
to Start" tells the story. George Closes Company, Desk 27. 
Philadelphia, Pa 

Use our Handsome Catalog; get orders from every home 
for Dr. lilalr's famous home products. Liberal pay. Dr. 
Blair Laboratories, Dept. 535. Lynchburg, Va. 

Only one sale a day means $200 per month. Five sales, 
$1,000 per month. Marvelous new adding machine. Re- 
tails $15. Work equals $350 machine. Adds, subtracts, 
multiplies, divides automatically. Speedy, accurate. dur- 
able, handsome. Five-year guarantee. Offices, stores, fac- 
tories, garages buy one to dozen. A fortune for live agents. 
Write quick for protected territory and free trial offer. 
Lightning Calculator Co., Dept. W., Grand Rapids. Stich. 

Earn big money fast applying gold initials to autos. 
Every owner buys-$1.55 profit on $1.50 sale-particulars 
and samples free. Write quick. Llthogram l'o., Dept. 19, 
East Orange, N. J. 

Write and learn how to start profitable business with- 
out capital er experience. Silvering mirrors, refinishing 
auto headlights, tableware plating. Outfit furnished. In- 
ternational Laboratories, Dept. 25, 309 Fifth Ave., New 
York. 

We Want Salesmen and Agents, either whole or side line, 
to sell our low priced radle books to the trade. Excellent 
Proposition for live wires The E. I. Company, Publishers, 
233 Fulton Street, New York City. 

New Wonderful Seller. Over 100 per cent profit on every 
sale of Harper's Ten -Use Set. Needed in every home. 
Washes and dries windows, sweeps, scrubs. mops, etc. 
Greatest year 'round seller. Write Harper Brush Works, 
152 -2nd St.. Fairfield. Iowa. 

Wonderful Invention eliminates all needles for Phono- 
graphs. New, different, lasts for years. Preserves records. 
12,000.000 prospects. ifs to $30 daily, easy. Carry day's 
supply in pocket. Everplay Desk 7F. McClurg Bldg., 
Chicago. 

Earn $10 daily silvering mirrors, plating and refinishing 
metalware, chandeliers, bedsteads, headlights. Outfits fur- 
nished. N. Derle Laboratories. 1133 Broadway, New York. 

Attention-Agents! Big Money -Staking proposition. 
Mozart Felt Rugs, guaranteed made of entirely new felt. 
Rapid seller. 100% Profit. Sample prepaid $1.75. Write 
today for full particulars. Maisley-Payne Mfg. Co., 20 S. 
Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 

$60-$200 a week. Genuine Gold Letters for atore wfn- 
dews. Easily applied. Free samples. Liberal offer to 
general agents. Metallic Letter Co., 411 B., North Clark, 
Chicago. 

Agents-lilg returns, fast office seller; particulars and 
samples free. One Dip Pen Co., 12 Daily Record Bldg., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Make $120 Weekly In Spare Time-Sell what the pub- 
lic wants-long distance radio receiving sets. Two sales 

weekly pays $120 profit. No big investment, no can- 
vassing. Sharpe of Colorado made $955 in one month. 
Representatives wanted at once. This plan Is sweeping 
the country-write today giving name of your county. 
Orarka, 025 Washington Blvd., Chicago. 

Agents Coining Money Applying Monograms on automo- 
biles; you aherge $1.50, profit $1.00; $15 dally easy; ex- 
perience unnecessary; free samples. Worcester Monogram 
Co.. Worcester, Mass. 

Agents: $25.00 daily taking orders for Walton -Duplex 
Reversible Doublevvear Shirts, factory to wearer. Pay ad- 
vanced. We deliver. Walton -Duplex Company, 222 Brooks 
Bldg., Chicago. 

Big money and fast sales. Every owner buys gold ini- 
tials fee his auto. You charge $1.10, make $1.11. 10 
orders daily easy. Samples and information free. World 
Monogram Co., Dept. 32, Newark, N. .1. 

Rummage Sales make $50 daily. Offer wonderful values; see 
start you. "Wholesalers," Desk 32, 009 Division, Chicago. 

Formulas, Processes, Trade -Secrets. Different, depend- 
able, profitable. catalog free. D. Thaxly Co., Washington, 
1). C. 

Agents-experience unnecessary. Write for Free Samples. 
18 latest Styles ami Colors In Hosiery. 18 Neckwear pat- 
terns, as high as 120% commission. We deliver. S. Q. S. 
Company, Dept. 1233, Lexington. Ky. 

$1.50 for 5 minutes' work applying gold Initials to outs - 
mobiles by simple transfer method. Experience unneces- 
sary. Sample free. Rake, 325-A Harrison Ave, Boston, 
Stase. 

$150.00 weekly, selling portable Marlin Sets complete, no 
eyrie required. operates anywhere, automobiles especially. 
Big value. County Managers, agents, write! Bos No. 170, 
Science and Invention. 

Are You Old at Forty? See our advertisement on page 
102 of this issue, The Electra Thermal Company', Steuben- 
ville, Ohio. 

Agents Wanted-(Continued) 
Agents -975.00 weekly selling Nustlle Guaranteed hosiery 

direct to the wearer. Meet competition, sell four pairs of 
Pure Threes] Silk Stockings for $5.50. All the newest 
shades, also eleven other styles. Your pay daily. you write orders, we deliver and collect. Special monthly bonus. Satiate outfit furnished. Nustile Hosiery' Mills, Dept. 805, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Salesmen, Agents, earn large commissions selling Elec- 
tric Fountains, part time or whole tinte. Walter L. Haanel 
& Co., 1521 Bevenswood Ave., Chicago. 

Auto Owners! Get your tires Free; Be our Factory Agent! 
Big spare time money-maker! Sample tires furnished. No 
capital or experience needed. Write today. Armour Tire 
& Rubber Co.. Desk 202-A, Dayton, Ohio. 

Agents-Quick sales, big profits, outfit free Cash or 
credit. Sales in every home for our high class line of Pure 
Food Products, Soaps. Perfumes, Toilet Articles, etc. Write 
today for money -making plans. American Products Co., 
1831 American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Agents Wanted Full or Part Time to Sell on liberal commission new Thermostatic Automatic Carburetor control Attachment for Ford cars. Increases mileage 100%. No holes to drill. Attached in 2 minutes. Does automatically exactly what Ford Stanunl instructs driver do by hand. Cadillac now using Thermostatic Carburetor Control under Blanche license. Write at once. A. C. Blanche & Co., Dept. 51-E, 602 W. Lake St., Chicago. 
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American Made Toys 
Manufacturers on large scale, also hotneworkers, wanted 

to manufacture Metal Toys and Novelties, Barking Dogs, 
Wag -Tail Pups, Wild Animals, Automobiles, Indians. 
Cmv boys, Baseball Players, Cannons, Toy Soldiers, Crav- ing Roosters, Statues of Liberty, Miniature castings of Capitol, Bathing Girl Souvenirs and others. Unlimited possibilities. Guaranteed casting forms furnished manu- facturers from $.5.00 up, with complete outfit. No ex- 
perience or machinery necessary. Hundreds made cem- 
plete per hour. We buy goods all year and pay high 
prices for finished goods. Cash on Deliver'. Contract orders placed with manufacturers. Enormous business waiting to be taken care of in 1921. Catalog and in- formation free. Correspondence invited only if you mean business. Metal Cast Products Co., 1696 Boston Rd., 
New York. Established since 1912. 

Automobilesl 
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Build a Real Automobile-Weight 150 pounds. Handy men or boys build at small cost. Complete Book Easy -to - 
Follow Plans, 25e. Famous 214 H. P. Shaw Motor supplies 
power; also sold complete. Stamp brings descriptive circu- 
lar. Shaw Manufacturing Company, Dept. SI -2, Galesburg, 
Kansas. 

Battle Photos and War Relics 
For Dens: Relies Collected from Europe's Battlefields. 

Firearms, medals, helmets, etc. Illustrated catalogue and 
sample War photographs 25e. Lieut. Welch, 2117 Regent 
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Books 
Perpetual Motion, by Percy Veranee. A history of the 

efforts to discover saute from earliest days to the present, 
together Ulth a scientific discussion regarding the possi- bility of its ultimate achievement. Profusely illustrated. 
357 pages. Price postpaid, $2.00. The Enlightenment Spe- 
cialty Co., 305 Fourth St., Edwardsville, Ill. 

Free-Upon request will send you my literature illus- 
tratinm the follovvhne books. astrology, Character, Clair- 
voyance, Concentration, Healing, Hypnotism, Magnetism, 
Medlumship, Personal Magnetism, Personality, Physiog- 
nomy, Salesmanship, Seership, Success. Sex. Will, Yoei 
Philosophy. Gazing Crystals, etc A. W. .Sorteos, E. E. 
6, Burlington, Iowa. 

Hypnotism Astounds, Controls. Wants gratified. 25 easy 
Lessons $2.75. "Mindreading" (Any distanrel Wonderful. 
Genuine. Guaranteed $2.75. "Book of Wonders, Mysteries 
and Disclosures" $20.00 worth for $2.00. All three $5.00. 
Catalogs free. Science Institute, SV 1014 Belmont, Chicago. 

Sleep Quickly Produced. Self or others. Infallible. 
Priceless. Guaranteed $1.10. "How to Live Right" 10c. "Way to Win" lee. Prof. Depredo, S13357 Oak, Chicago. 

"Nature's Finer Forces" -1923 includes Lights, Colors, 
Tones, Vibrations, Auras, Odies, Electro-Magnetons, Cold - 
lights, Radio, Marvelous Discoveries 200 pages. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Table contents Free. Stevens Research 
Laboratories, 242 Powell, San Francisco, Calif. 

Business Opportunities 
If you have adaptability to selling specialties, exclusive 

territory is available on the Hush -A -Phone. This device 
is generally recognized by the largest concerns in the noun - 
try. as superior to a phone booth for voice privacy. office quiet, and telephoning in noisy places. Over a thousand 
banks have adopted it. It is without competition. Ener- getic men can make a life occupation of selling the Hush -A- Phone in their section. Office appliance, and telephone men particularly adapted. Write for proposition. Hush -A -)'hone Corp., Itoros 1511, 19 Madison Avenue, New York City. 

Business Opportunities-(Continued) 
Dollars yearly in your backyard. No mushroom dope. 

Particulars free. Metz, 313 East 89th, New York. 
Free, $5 Book. How to become Successful in Real Estate 

and Insurance. Particulars. Slacdostald cooperative Realty, 
San Diego, Calif. 

You can have a business -profession of your own and earn 
big income in service fees. A new system of foot correction; 
readily learned by anyone at home hi a few weeks. Easy 
terms for training, openings everywhere with all the trade 
you can attend to. No capital required or goods to buy, no 
agency or soliciting. Address Stephenson Laboratory, 18 
Back Bay, Boston. Mass. 

Sell us your spare time. Write showcarsis for us. We 
Instruct and supply work. No experience necessary. Wilson 
Method. Limited, Dept. 51-J, Toronto, Canada. 

Learn Real Estate-The Best business. Start without 
capital; splendid opportunities everywhere. Free Synopsis. 
National Co -Operative Realty Co., O-Slarden Bldg., Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

I Made $100,000 as real estate specialist. Free informa- 
tion tells hoe. Antes -lean Business Builders, Dept. .1556, 
1133 Broadway', New York. 

Common Sense and $100 or more will establish cash busi- 
ness. Dept. X, Paul Kaye, 1.49 Broadway, N. Y. 

Start Mall Order Business-Practical Information con- 
cerning its wonderful opportunities obtainable through The 
Mall Order News, America's leading mail trade publication. 
Yearly subscription $3.011. Sample 25e. Booklet free. Stari 
Order News, 1631 Bristol Bldg.. N. Y. 

Chemistry 
Learn Chemistry at Home. Dr. T. O'Conor Sloane tinted 

educator and scientific authority, will teach you. Our home 
study correspondence course fits you to take a position as 
chemist. See our as/ on page 195 of this issue. Chemical 
Institute of New York, 66 W. Broadway, New York City. 

J. O. Nesser, Analytical and Consulting Chemist. 10230 
Oakland Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

Experimenters-We carry a complete supply of chemicals 
and glassware for your chemical laboratory'. Catalogue, Oc. 
National Scientific Supply Co., 211 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington, D. C. 

Experimental Chemicals and Apparatus. Price list. 5r. 
George Ott, 1218 Chestnut St., Reading, Pa. 

Technical Information, analysis, formulas, trade secrets; 
ronsultation $1. Jacob Sluyter, Chemist, 2523 East St., 
Davenport, Iowa. 

Experimenters used Magto, a powerful oxide of iron, many 
experiments ran be conducted with it. Can be used for a 
core metal furnace reduction, magnetic demonstration. Five 
pounds for a dollar, postpaid. American Chemical Co., 52 
First St.. East Youngstnvvn, Ohio. 

Correspondence Courses 
Used correspondence courses bought and sold. Bargain 

catalogue 1,000 courses free. Students' Exiltange, Dept. 
4, 47 West 42d St., New York. 

Used correspondence courses of all schools sold, rented 
and exchanged. New 1921 rotologue free. (Courses 
bought). Lee Mountain, Pisgah, Alabama. 

Duplicating Devices 
"Modern" Duplicators save Time, Labor and Money. 

Gets Business. Reproduces Typewritten or penned letters. 
Drawings, Lessons, Music. Menus, Bids, Notices. Speci- 
fications, Maps or anything In one or more colors. Prints 
two per minute. Special Sale On. 30 Days' Free Trial. 
$2.25 up. Booklet Free. B. J. Durkin -Reeves Co., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. 

For Advertisers 
24 words -333 Rural Weeklies $11.20. Ad -Meyer, 4112 

SI, Hartford, St. Louis, Mo. 
I Write Letters. folders, buolslets, complete follow-up for 

manufarturers. mail-order den Iers. bong experience. Write 
for dit ails. L. 'Taylor, Box 15311, Freeport, Ill. 

For inventors 
We Develop your ideas into ronnuerrial shape for pre- sentation to purchasers making working models, drawings, 

experiments or tests. Courtesy, efficiency, secrecy and ample 
equipment; 30 years' experience. Durenron-Rich Engineer- 
ing Co., 504 Pacific Mutual Bldg., Los Angeles. Cal. 

Patent Engineer De Lemas, 296 Broadway, New York, 
Patents all countries, reasonable rates, terms, get booklet 
"How Do I Sell My Patent?" 

Unpatented Ideas Can Be Sold. I tell you how and help 
you make the sale, Free particulars (Con yrighted 1923). Write W. T. Greene, 800 .Tenifer Bldg.. 'Washington, D. C. 

Your Chemical problem solved and working process fur- 
nished for Five Dollars. Write me. W. Stedman Rich- 
ards, Consulting Chemist, Box 2-1112, Boston, Mass. 

Patent applications filed with drawing $251; deferred $I7 
strongest elahns: priority rights guarded. Inventors' Serv- 
ice, 11 Broadway, N. Y, 
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For Inventors-(Continued) 
Cashing In. If you have a practical, useful invention to 

sell, write us today, stating whether patented. American 
Patents Corporation, Barrister Building. Washington, D. C. 
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Formulas 
Moneymaking Books, Plans, Formulas. Catalogue Free. 

Ideal Book Shop, 5501-E, North }Whey, Chicago. 
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For Sale 

For Sale or Trade. Concrete Culvert. Particulars on 
request. Smith Caldwell, Castagne, Mont. 

For Sale-Patent on alarm clock. Variable sound. Jack 
Moore, 131 Circle Drive, Wichita, Kansas. 

Typewriter For Sale. Cost $100; will sell for $35 cash or 

$40 on payments. Machine guaranteed; will ship on trial. 
Address Carnegie College, Rogers. Ohio. 
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For the Photographer 

Have you a Camera? Write for free sample of our big 
magazine, showing how to make better pictures and earn 
money. American Photography, 118 Camera House, Boston, 
17, Stoss. 
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Games and Entertainment 

Tricks, Puzzles, Jokes. Magical Apparatus, Plays. Stage 
Supplies. Mind -Reading Acts and Sensational Escapes. 
Send 10e for 160 -page -illustrated 1922 professional cata- 
logue. Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 549. Oshkosh, Wis. 
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Health 

°ree to men-Information of a scientific nature that has 

brought physical vigor and happiness to thousands. No 

charge; no obligation. Enclose stamp for reply. C. I. 
Wood & Co., Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

Free-Stop using tobacco. We will give free Informa- 
tion how to conquer habit easily and permanently. Results 
guaranteed. Anti-Tobarco League Box 31, Omaha, Neb. 

Booklets on healing. Particulars for stamp. Arthur 
Stevens, Wauseon, O. 
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Help Wanted 

We want Salesmen and Agents, either whole or side 
line to sell our lose priced radio books to the trade. Ex- 
cellent proposition for live wires. The E. I. Company, 
Publishers, 233 Fulton Street, New York City. 

Detectives Needed Everywhere. Work home or travel. 
Experience unnecessary. Write, George Wagner, former 
Government Detective, 1968 Broadway, N. Y. 

Silvering Mirrors, French plate. Easily learned, lrrr 
mense profits. Plans free. Wear Mirror Works, Excelsior 
Springs, Mo. 

Earn $25 Weekly, spare time, writing for newspapers, 
magazines. Experience unnecessary; details free. Press 
Syndicate, 986 St. Louis, Mo. 

All men, women. boys, girls. 17 to 65, willing to accept 
Covernment positions, $117-$250, traveling or stationary, 
write Mr. Cement. 293 St. Loads, Sio., immediately. 

Detectives Earn Big Money. Travel. Excellent oppor- 
tunity. Great demand everywhere. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars free. Write, American Detective System. 1971 

Broadway, N. Y. 
Clerks for Government Postal and other goad positions. 

$1,400-$2,300 yearly. Experience unnecessary. Full par- 
ticulars free, by writing G. W. Robbins, Civil Service Ex- 
port. 761 Burchell Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Clerks for Government Postal and other good positions, 
$1100-$2,300 yearly. Experience unnecessary. Full particu- 
lars free by writing G. W. Robbins, Civil Service Expert, 
305 Burchell I11dg., Washington, D. C. 

Hundreds men, 18 up, wanted as Railway Stall Clerks, 
$133-$192 month. Common education sufficient, list posi- 
tions free. Write immediately. Franklin Institute, Dept. 
K21. Rochester, N. Y. 

Detective Agency. Opportunities for ambitious men. Ex- 
perience unnecessary. We train you free. Clarke System, 
Box 239, Providence, R. I. 

Firemen, Brakemen. Baggagemen. Sleeping car, train 
porters (colored). 

East 0--$200. 
Experience unnecessary. 897 

Rail s, Ill. 
Be a Detective-Exceptional opportunity; eau, big money. 

Travel. Thousands of dollars offered in rewards. Estab- 
lished 1909. Particulars free. Write C. T. Ludwig. 1117 

Westover Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
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Improved Made Toys 

Wanted Manufacturers and Houseworkers to manufac- 
ture Metal Toys and Novelties. Wonderful opportunity. 
Millions needed. In Whistling lairds, Wild Animals, Wag 
Tail Pups, Crowing Roosters, Automobiles, Baseball Play- 
ers, Statues of Liberty. Indians, Toy Soldiers, Barking 
Dogs; and 50 others. No experience or tools necessary. 
Guaranteed casting forms with complete outfit, nt cost. 

From $3.50 up. We buy goods all year. Cash on de- 
livery. Higher price for finished goods. Contract orders 
placed. Send for catalog and information free. The Im- 
proved Metal Casting Co., 342 East 145 St.. New York. 
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Instruction 

Learn Chemistry at Home. Dr. T. O'Conor Sloane, 
noted educator and scientific authority, will teach you. Our 
home study correspondence course fits you to take a position 

as chemist. See our ad on page 195 of this issue. Chemical 
Institute of New York, 66 W. Broadway. New York City. 

Correspondence Courses said complete: one-third usual 
prices because slightly used; easy terms; money back 
guarantee. All schools and subjects. Write for special 

Free catalog. Courses bought for cash. Economy Edu- 
cator Service, 11202, West 49th St., New York. 

Machinery and Tools 

Concrete Building Block Machines and Molds. Catalogue 
free. Concrete Machine Co., 305 South Third St., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
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Manufacturing 
To order: Metal articles, simple, or complicated machin- 

ery. Models, tools, patterns. Experimenting. Parma En- 
gineering Works, Brooklyn Station, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Miscellaneous 
Razor Blades Resharpened. Roseto Hanery, Roseto, Pa. 

Cheapest, best work. 

Developing ideas and manufacturing our specialty. Ab- 
solute satisfaction, 3:1 years' experience, write us. The 
Eagle Way & Stop Signal Co., 2016 Elm St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Dept. A. 

Electricians and Winders -20 blue prints of A. C. mo- 
tor windings, single, two, three phase, $1.00; 90 blue prints, 
$2.10. These blue prints snake windings easy. E. & E. 
Company, South Bend, Indiana. 

Hindu Psychology, Yogi, Personal Magnetism. Tite Se- 
cret Sciences, Books and Courses. Large illustrated Pri--. 

vate Catalogue, with "How Realize Any Desire, 25c. 
Adaros, 116 South Michigan, Chicago. 

Boys, Going Fishing? A secret art of catching more fish 
will send offer on receipt of 10e. David l'olsky, 2439 
E. 64 St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Be an Aviator: thirty day course, ten hours airtime $150. 
Good standard aeroplane $800. Miller Aviation School, 
Benton, Ill. 

Gasoline lamps, lanterns and heaters. Catalog free. 
Little Wonder Mfg. Co., Terre Haute. Ind. 

Remanufaeture Fords-most profitable business on earth- 
$11,335.00 made on 300 complete jobs. $850.00 completely 
equips shop with tools recommended by Ford Motor Com- 
pany, Circular K. R. Wilson, Buffalo. 
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Models and Model Supplies 

The Modelmaker. For those Interested in making work- 
ing models. Send 10 cents. Address 1'. E.. 120 Liberty 
Street. New York. 
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Novelties 
Magic goods, cards, books, novelties, illusions. Catalog 

free. Clifford Fenner, 2401 Jefferson, Louisville, Ky. 
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Patent Attorneys 

The Patentome is Free. A liberal education in patents. 
Anderson & Son, attorneys, estab. 1865, 637 F St., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Patents. Send for free booklet. Highest references. 
Best results. Promptness assured. Send model or drawing 
for examination and opinion. Watson E. Coleman, Patent 
Attorney, 644 G Street, Washington, D. C. 

Get your own patents. Application blanks, complete 
instructions $1. Cutting Bros., Campbell, Calif. 

Inventors write me about patents. My fees payable 
monthly. Booklet free. Frank Fuller, Washington, D. C. 

Unpatented Ideas Can Be Sold. I tell you flow and help 

Write W. T1u 
make 

0 
sale. Free particulars 

Greene, 809 Jemffer Bldg., lWashingtod 
D.. C. 

Patents Procured, Trade -Marks Registered-A compre- 
hensive, experienced, prompt service for the protection and 
development of your ideas. Preliminary advice gladly fur- 
nished without charge. Booklet of information and form 
for disclosing idea free on request. Richard B. Owen, 150 

Owen Bldg., Washington, D. C., or 2278-T Woolworth 
Bldg., New York. 

Patents Procured. Send sketch or model today for ex- 
amination, prompt report and advice. No charge for pre- 
liminary advice. Write for free booklet and blank form ou 

which to disclose your idea. Highest references. Prompt- 
ness assured. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent Law- 
yer, 923 Security Bank Building, Directly across the street 
from Patent Office, Washington, D. C. (See page 197). 

Monroe Miller, Ouray Bldg., Washington, D. C. Patent 
Attorney; Mechanical, Electrical Expert. Free Blue Book 
gives candid advice. 

"Inventor's Advisor. the valuable Patentbook with 139 

mechanical movements and illustrations, sent free upon 
request. 31. I. Labiner, Patent Attorney, 3 Park Row, 
New York. 

Lacey Patent -Sense. "The book the inventor keeps. 
Free. See page 198. 

"Inventors' Guide free on request; gives valuable in- 
formation and advice for all who have original Ideas or 
improvements Frank Ledermann, Registered Attorney and 
Engineer. 15-E Park Row, New York. 

Inventors-Send for form "Evidence of Conception to 
be signed and witnessed Form, fee schedule, information 
Free. Lancaster and Allwirre, 242 Ouray Bldg., Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

Herbert Jenner, Patent Attorney and Mechanical Expert, 
624 F Street, Washington, 1). C. I report if patent ob- 
tainable and exact cost. Send for circular. 

M. P. Laughlin, Patents. Engineer -Attorney. 47 West 
42nd Street, New York. 

Patents-Write for our Guide Books and "Record of In- 
vention Blank" before disclosing inventions. Send model 
or sketch of your invention for Examination and Instruc- 
tions. No charge for the above information. See adver- 
tisement on page 199). Victor J. Evans & Co., 194 Ninth, 
Washington, D. C. 

' Millions spent annually for ideas! Hundreds now wanted! 
Patent yours and profit! Write today for free books-tell 
how to protect yourself, how to invent, ideas wanted, how we 
help you sell, etc. American Industries. Inc., 212 Kresge 
Bldg., Washington, D. C 

Patents 
M. P. Laughlin, Patents. Engineer -Attorney, 47 West 

42nd Street, New York. 
Inventions commercialized. Patented or unpatented. Write 

Adam Fisher Mfg. Co., 205, St. Louis, Missouri. 
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Personal 
Lonesome? Make new friends. Write Dolly Gray Club. 

Box 186K, Denver, Colorado. Stamp appreciated: 

Exchange Cheery Letters wide new friends. Write 
Betty Lee Inc., 425-1 Broadway, New York City. Stamp 
appreciated. 

Exchange Jolly letters with new .friends. Lots fun! 
Send stamp. Eva Moore, Box 908, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Correspondence Club-Many wealthy members everywhere. 
Fascinating particulars free. Smith, Box 1167Y, Denver, 
Colo. 

Lonely Hearts, Join our Club, be happy, correspond- 
ence everywhere, many wealthy, descriptions, photos free; 
either sex, most successful method, 23 years' experience. 
Standard Corr. Club, Grayslake, Ill. 

Join International Postcard Club! Big Membership Hobby 
Magazine. prospectus, 10c. "Universal, 1034S Eighteenth 
St., Chicago, HL 

Quit tobacco easily, inexpensively with pleasant root. - 

Send address. Roger Stokes, Mohawk, Florida. 

Are You Old at Forty? See our advertisement on page 
182 of this issue. The Electro Thermal Company, Steuben- 

ville, Ohio. 
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Phonographic Supplies 

Build Your Phonograph. Quality phonoparts. Famous 
Serenado Motors. Also original Perfection Motors. Elec- 
tric Motors, tonearms, reproducers, amplifiers, case mate- 
rial, accessories. Free blueprints and building instruc- 
tions. Big saving. Wonderful results. Prompt delivery. 
Catalogue mailed for ten cents. Hoosier 311g. & Supply 
Company, 321 Baldwin Block, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
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Photo plays, Stories, Etc. 
Big money writing photoplays, stories, poems, song. 

Send for free copy America's greatest magazine farwrit- 
ers. Tells you how to write and sell. Writer's Digest, 
637 Butler Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

$ $ $ For Ideas. Photoplay Plots Accepted any form; 
revised, criticised, copyrighted, marketed. Advice free. 
Universal Scenario Corporation, 223 Security Bldg., Santa 
Monica & Western, Hollywood, California. 
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Printing 
Quality Printing 1,000 letterheads, envelopes, cards or 

statements, $3.00. Your name on 200 note sheets and 100 
envelopes, $1.00. Samples Free. Hovlett's, Paris, Ill. 
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Radio 

Attention! 50 Vacuum Tube Hook -Ups. The greatest 
collection of Vacuum Tube Circuits ever brought under two 
covers at such insignificant cost. These diagrams will be 
found in the great "Rascd' catalogue which contains raw 
materials and parts in a greater profusion than any other 
catalogue. 15e in stamps or coin will bring the catalogue 
to you. Radio Specialty Company, 100 Park Place, New 
York City. 

Boys, don't overlook this! The "Rasco" Baby Detec- 
tor. Greatest detector ever brought out with molded baso. 
Fully adjustable. See former advertisements in this pub- 
lication or our catalogue. Detector with Galena Crystal 
complete, 50e; the same Detector s 5th Radiocite Crystal, 
75c, prepaid. Send for yours today. Radio Specialty 
Co., 100 Park Place, New York City. 

Radio Generators -5011 Volt 100 Watt $28.50 each. Bat- 
tery Chargers $12.50-High Speed Motors, Motor -Generator 
Sets all sizes. Motor Specialties Co., Crafton, Pa. 

Motors-G. E. V, HP. $15.00-Ye HP. $32.50-1 HP. 
$62.50. Generators 8 volt 111 amp. $15. 32 volt 500 watt 
$30. Other sizes. Low prices. Motor Specialty Co., 
Crafton, Pa. 

The How and Why of Radio Apparatus, by II. W. Scour. 
E. E. This newest book on radio matters fulfills a dis- 
tinct gap in wireless literature in that, while the treat- 
ment is made as understandable and as free from motie- 
maties as possible, it at the same time incorporates a 

wealth of technique and instruction for the Radio Amateur 
-the Radio Operator-the Installation and Designing Ex- 
pert-as well as teachers and students of the subject in 
general. A very broad field has been covered by the author, 
at the same time giving a great deal of information not 
found in other text books. If you are engaged in any 
branch of the Radio or allied arts at all you will surely 
need this latest contribution to radio literature, which Is 
destined to be found on every radio man's book shelf before 
long. A glance at the following list of chapters gives but 
a very scant Idea of the extensive and useful radio knowl- 
edge provided in its text. The Induction Coll; The.Alter- 
nating Current Transformer; Radio Transmitting Conden- 
sers; The Spark Gaps; Radio -Transmitting Inductances; 
Radio Receiving Tuners; Radio Receiving Condensers; De- 
tectors; Telephone Receivers; Radio Amplifiers; Construc- 
tion of a Direct Reading Wavemeter and Decremeter; An- 
tenna Construction; The Calculation and Measurement of 
Inductances; Appendix containing very useful tables, cov- 
ering all subjects treated in this very unusual book. This 
newest of Radio Works, cloth bound in Vellum de Luxe. 
Gold Stamped and Hand Sewed. has 160 pages. Size 
of book, 6x9 inches. The How and Why of Radio Appara- 
tus. Postpaid, $1.75. Experimenter Publishing Co., Book 
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Radio Batteries 
Super Radio A and B circuit Batteries, which bring in 

long distance reception. Sold for cash or on payment plan. 
Write for prices and details. Radio Battery Corporation, 
501-B Industrial Bank Bldg.. Flint, Mich. 
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Get Rid of This 
with no 

effort at all! 
Here is the easiest way in the 
world to rid yourself of that 

useless, joke -inviting, health - 
menacing paunch ! Simply fast- 

en on Dr. Lawton's Automatic 
Waistline and Abdomen Reducer 

-and the flabby flesh will vanish. 
Absolutely automatically! 

For Men and Women 

DR. I,AWTON'S AUTOMATIC 
WAISTLINE AND ABDOMEN 

REDUCER 
Hour by hour, with every breath 
you take and every step you 
make, the Waistline Reducer's 
Vacuum Applicator massages 
away unwanted bulge. Made of 
soft, pliable, glove -like rubber. 
Fits snugly and comfortably to 
the figure. Weighs but few 
ounces. Flexible as a handker- 
chief. 
SATISFACTION A SURETY 

Dr. Lawton's Automatic Waist- 
line and Abdomen Reducer is sold under 
a guarantee bond of absolute satisfaction. 
Your money back if you do not like it 
when you get it. Write now-this min- ute-to Dr. Lawton for full description, 
convincing literature and low price. 
Mail the inquiry blank below now to 

DR. THOMAS LAWTON 
19 West 70th Street 

Dept. F-68 New York City 

Dr. Thomas Lawton, Dept. F-68, 19 W. 70th St., New York 
City. 
Dear Sir:-Send me complete description of Dr. Lawton's 
Automatic Waistline and Abdomen Reducer, convincing 
literature and illustrations, and tell ale how low It is priced. 
This obligates me in no way. 

NAME 
STREET 
TOWN ,4T TF 

Would $50 a Month 
Extra Interest You? 

You Can Earn this Much 
And More Thru Our Plan 

We have the best spare time money mak- 
ing proposition to be found anywhere. 
Even if you have but a few hours a week 
away from duties that must be performed, 
there's a way for you to employ those 
few hours profitably and we'll show you 
how to do it. 

Representatives are wanted at once in 
every locality to collect renewals and 
solicit new subscriptions for Physical Cul- 
ture, True Story and the seven other well 
known and popular Macfadden Publica- 
tions. You should average from $1.00 to 
$2.00 an hour from the start and as you 
gain in experience you'll naturally earn 
even more than this. 

Are you ambitious to have more money? 
And are you interested in our offer to 
help you? Then address a letter, at once 
to the address below for further partic- 
ulars. 

Agency Dept. Desk S. I. 

Macf adden Publications, Inc. 
1926 Broadway New York, N. Y. 

Insure your copy reaching you each 
month. Subscribe to Science and Inven- 
tion-$2.50 a year. Experimenter Pub- 
lishing Co., 53 Park Place, N. Y. C. 

Radio Equipment 
Lambert's Reach -Out Crystals. The Iind 1 rise on my 

famous DX crystal sets that reach out and bring in con- 
certs 400 to 1000 miles away. Mounted 00e each, two for 
$1.00. -Unmounted, 40e each, three for $1.011. Fixed de- 
tector, $1.50. Mailed postpaid the day I get your order. 
Leon Lambert, 541 South Vol(nsia, Wichita, Kansas. 
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Salesmen Wanted 
Lightning Strange Battery Compound. Charges dis- 

charged batteries instantly. Eliminates old method entirely. 
Gallon free to agents. Lightning Co., St Paul, Minn. 

Stop right here. Make real money this summer. Week's 
salary often made on one sale. Look at our salesmen's 
monthly averages-N. Y. man, $600.00; N. Dakota man, 
$500.00; Ind. man, $750.00, and so on. You call on busi- 
ness men only. Introduce entirely new proposition. No com- 
petition. Rich territory open. No collections. No deliveries. 
You take orders-we do the rest. Write-get complete dope. 
National Advertising Service, Inc., P. O. Box 77, La- 
Grange, Ind. 

A Salesmen wanted in every town or city within 25 miles 
of a broadcasting station to sell Radiogem, the complete 
radio receiving set that retails for $2.50. With Radiogem 
there is nothing else to buy-the outfit includes the Radio - 

gem receiving apparatus, 1,000 -ohm phone, and aerial out- fit The cheapest radio outfit on the market-yet as prac- 
tical as the most expensive. 11íg money to the right men. 
Send $2.00 for :ample outfit. The Radiogen Corp., 66K 
West Broadway, N. Y. City. 

Shoes-Become our local salesman selling high grade shoes 
direct to wearer. Quick seller and good commission. Ex- 
perience slot rego i red. Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co., 613 (' St. Boston, Mass. 

Short Stories, Manuscripts Wanted 
Earn $25 Weekly Spare Time writing for newspapers, 

magazines. Experience unnecessary; details free. Press Syndicate, 987 St. Louis, Mo. 
Stories, Poems, Descriptive Articles. Plays, etc., are 

wanted for publication. Submit Siso. or write Literary Bureau, 165 Hannibal, Mo. 
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Song Poems Wanted 
Write the words for a song. We compose music. Our 

Chief of Staff wrote many big song -hits. Submit your 
song -poem to us at once. New York Melody Corp., 412H 
Roman Bldg., New York. 

Poems wanted --Sell your song -verses for cash. Submit 
Mss. at once or write New Era Music Co., 115, St. Loafs, 
Sto. 

Sang Writers-i compose Real music to your poems. Ad- 
dress Francis t'mtover (Composer) Avon, N. J. 

Stammering 
St-Stu-t-t-tering and Stammering cured at home. In- structive booklet free. Walter McDonnell, 105 Potomac Bank Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Stamps and Coins 
California Gold, quarter size, 27e; half -dollar size, 53e. 

Columbian nickel and catalogue, 10c. Norman Shultz, lion 
110, Colorado Spring, Colo. 

Stamps 100 All Different 3 cents. S. I. Quaker Stamp company, Toledo, O. 
Rare Coins-Silver, gold, copper and paper money of the 

+world. Villa Coin New Catalogue, 10c. Alexis Mengelle, 
Box 387, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Stamps -50 varieties. Brazil, Peru, Cuba, etc., 10c. 50 different U. S., 25e. 1,000 hinges, 10c, 1,000 mixed, 40e, list free. C. Stegman, 5955 Cote Brilliante, St. Louis, Missouri. 
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Typewriters 
All standard makes, 310 up. Fully guaranteed. Free trial. Write for complete illustrated lists. Northwestern Exchange, 320 Goethe St., Chicago. 

Wanted 
Detectives Earn Big Money. Work home or trncel. Ex- perience unnecessary. Particulars free. American Detec- tive System, 1974 Broadway, N. Y. 

Wanted Jewelry 
Cash for old jewelry, teeth, gold, silver. Ilighest prices. Prompt payment. Mall to Baltic Mercantile Co., 10129 Baltic Rd., Cleveland, Ohio. 

SEXUAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

320 pages ILLUSTRATED CLOTH 
By Winfield Scott Hall, M.D., Ph.D. 

SEX FACTS MADE PLAIN 
What every young man and 

Every young woman should know 
What every young husband and 

Every young wife should know 
$1.00 What every parent should know 

Table contents and Postpaid. Mailed commendations on request in plain wrapper. 9 
AMERICAN PUB. CO., 645 Winston Bldg., Philadelphia 

ADULTS! 
SEX KNOWLEDGE BOOKS 

instructive, authoritative, profusely illustrated in' 

natural colors, etc. Not the cheap sort. Contains 
everything one should know both before and after 
marriage to insure health and happiness. Large 
catalog l0c. 

F. SMETANA & CO. 
1214 Hancock St., Saginaw, Mich. 

Choose asYour Profession 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

i:Irctricity offers a brilliant Incurs' to tile )ottug 
man who is about to choose his career. Never be- 
fore has there been such wonderful opportunity in 
this great field. Big paying positions in electrical 

work the world over are open to 
B. S. Degree trained men - risen who possess 

In 3 Years specialized, practical knowledge. 
Come to the School of Engineering 
of Milwaukee - the largest and best equipped electrical school in America. Here you are trained in both theory and practice by a faculty of ex- perts. You learn in large, finely equipped laboratories. If 

You have 14 high school credits or equivalent, you can become an Electrical Engineer with a Bachelor of Science degree in our Institute of Éleetrotechuics in a short, intensive course. 

Earn .While You Learn 
By our special system you may earn your s ay while learn- ing. Our Employment Department will secure you a posi- tion to which you may devote a part of each day, spending the remainder at the school. This Plan both solves the stu- dents' financial problems and 

Provides splendid experience at 
the same time. Low tuition 
fee. Board and room reason- 
able. Daily Broadcasting 
1VIAO. School Orchestra. Fra- 
ternities. 

Summer 
Term Begins 
July 1st. 

Write for Free Catalog 
1Vrito today for our tree, illustrated catalog. Head about 

this wonderful institution and the great opportunities that 
lie before you. I''ind out about our specialized method or 
training and the details of our "Earn While 'fun Learn 
plan. 

salmi. or ENGINEERING 
caf Milwaukee 

Founded 1905 
Dept. E-702, 415 Marshall St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING OF MILWAUKEE, 
Dept. E702, 415 Marshall St.. Milwaukee, Win. 
Please send me your free illustrated catalog on Electrical 

Engineering and give me the details of your "Earn While 
You Learn" plan. 
Name 

Address 

Town State 
Age Education 

IMPU 
SKIN 

madeWELL 

When a few applications of this won- 
der working lotion has cleared faces 

of pimples, blackheads, 
Er acne eruptions on the face or 
o body, sny pores,skin,,dyo 

a realize ' 
why CLEAR -TONE has been 
tested and approved in over 
100,000 Test Cases. 

The simplicity of the treatment. 
The Story of How I Cured My- 
self are all explained in my 
free booklet. Write for your copy 
By and learn of the results got- 

ten by thousands of men and women.q 
E. S. GIVENS 

168 CHEMICAL BLDG. KANSAS CITY. MO. 

Facts otter sex books don't dare 
discuss are plainly told in 
"Where Knowledge Means Hap- 
piness." ('reates a new kind of 
married love. One reader says 

It contains more real in- 
formation than all other sc.r 
books prit together. 

From "Where Knowl- Sent in plain cover. by re- 
edgc.47carlsHappiness" turn mail, for $1.00 cash, 

Copyright 1921 money order,check or stamps 
Dept. 39 COUNSEL SERVICE, 257 W.71 St.,N.Y. 
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that knows how to take from its environment the wherewithal to 

build the body of the organism it animates. From the little seed you 

place in the ground this something sends roots into the earth, blades 
or branches into the air, and takes from the earth and the air that 
with which it builds. 

Within the egg this something is wooed to life by the warmth of 
the brooding mother's breast. 

CHIROPRACTIC 
teaches that this something knows the secret of converting food into 
flesh and blood, and carries on all the processes of life, in the human 
body, by means of impulses sent over the nerves. It teaches that when 

a nerve is impaired by a vertebra becoming misaligned, these im- 

pulses do not flow over the nerves normally, and the result is what 
we call dis -ease. To get the dis -eased member to function again it is 

necessary to adjust the vertebra that is pressing on the nerve, to nDr- 

mal alignment, thereby permitting the normal 
flow of impulses over the nerve. 

To adjust the vertebra to 
normal alignment is the work 
of a competent chiropractor. 

A trial will convince the most 
skeptical of the correctness of 

these principles. 

DEFINITION rr he practice of Chiropractic 
j. consists of the paipation 

and adjustment, with the hands, 
of the movable segments of the 
spinal column to normal posi - 

e 
tion for the purpose of releas- 

ing the prisoned impulse. 

Write for information 
regarding Chiropractors or Schools 

to the 

Universal Chiropractors' Association 
Davenport, Iowa, U. S. A. 

/A 
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HAWKINS ELECTRICAL GUIDES ;,oL M s 
3500 PAGES $1 A VOLUME SEND NO MONEY-SEND ONLY THIS COUPON 4700 PICTURES $1 A MONTH 
Know the facts in Electricity. They mean more money and better 
position for you. Hawkins Guide; tell you all you need to know 
about Electricity. Every important electrical subject covered so 
you can understand it. Easy to study and apply. A complete, 
practical working course, in 10 volumes. Books are pocket size; 
flexible covers. Order a set today to look over. 

LEARN ALL ABOUT 
Magnetism-Induction-Experiments -Dynamos-Electric Ma- 
chinery-Motors-Armatures-Armature Windings-Installing of 
Dynamos-Electrical Instrument Testing-Practical Management 
of Dynamos and Motors-Distribution Systems-Wiring-Wiring 
Diagrams - Sign Flashers-Storage Batteries- Principles of Alternating 
Currents and Alternators - Alternating Current Motors -Transformers - 
Converters-Rectifiers-Alternating Current Systems - Circuit Breakers - 
Measuring Instruments-Switchboards-Wiring-Power Stations-Installing 
-Telephone-Telegraph-Wireless-Bets-Lighting-Railways. Also many 
Modern Practical Applications of Electricity and Ready Reference Index 
of the ten numbers. 

SHIPPED FREE 
Not a cent to pay until you see the hooks. No obligation to buy unless 
you are satisfied. Send Coupon now-today-and get this great help 
library and see if it is not worth $100 to you-you pay $1.00 a month for 
ten months or return it. 

THEO. AUDEL & CO., 
72 Fifth Ave., New York City 

Please submit me for free examination, HAWKINS 
ELECTRICAL GUIDE (Price $1 a number). Ship at 
once prepaid, the 10 numbers. If satisfactory, I agree 
to send you $1 within seven days and to further mail 
you $1 each month until paid. 

Name 

Occupation 

Employed by 

Home Address 

Reference 
S. I. June 
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TenDays 
Tralnin 

Match this amazing offer anywhere ! Think of it !-Ten days 
training free !-Here's the chance to prove to yourself that 
Electricity is the big -pay field for you-that our course is the best in 
existence. Try it-study it-use it-ten days free-then decide. You 
can't risk or lose a penny, so rush the coupon to us now-TODAY. 

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Examine 
America's Greatest Home -Study Course in 

ELECTRICITY 
The Fairest, Squarest Offer Ever Made! 

You've always wanted to break into the big -pay field of Electricity. Our 
liberal ten-day trial will prove that Electricity is the field for you. 
Make this sure-fire test right in your own home - then decide. Could anyone 
make a fairer, squarer offer than this ? Prove to yourself that this sensational 
offer is even more than you could hope to expect. See for yourse'f how simple 

and fascinating the study of Electricity has been 
made by the 22 Master Electrical Experts who 
prepared this course. Here's a course written 
not by one man, with the narrow, one-man 
viewpcint, but by the cream of the Elec- 
trical Industry ! 

Write Quick! 
Get the facts on this great course. See it! Try 
it! Use it! You can't afford to pass up the op- 
portunity offered in this wonderful 10 -day test. 
Mail the coupon today-NOW! 

American School 
EA. -26 Electrical Division Drexel Ave. and 58th St: 

Chicago 
0 1924-A. S. 

Name 

Addreee 

FREE 
TEST 

COUPON 
American School 
Dept. E.A.-26 Chicago 

Please rush 10 -day test 
offer. This obligates me in 
no way. 
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